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Just a word of Thanks
Last week we sent our readers wherever they lived,our 
good wishes for the New Year and v.ikh this issue in our 
fourth year(and ninth since the ’penguin“ceased public
ation )v/e look around and say a word of thanks to certain 
people who help us through the years and in particular 
1946.First come our doctors-in Stanley or in the Camp 
we know that they are there,ready and willing to put 
their skill and knowledge at the disposal of all who 
need iteOur gratitude goes out to car Surgeon.our former 
and present Matron,the Nurses ar.d Hospital Staff at the 
King Edward Memorial Hospi ta.I ,S tanley* We do not forget 
our Colonial dentist and his assistant.What relief 

when freed from an aching toothI
Turning to our Administration we give a special word 

of appreciation to cur Colonial Secretary and his wife 
for the term of office which Mr Mathews carried out 

supported by Mrs Mathews as. Acting Governor,before the 
arrival of His Excellency and Mrs Clifford.

It is also appropriate to mention the service to the 
public of Government Office staffs day by day.

Once again we thank the Captains,Officers,and crew cf 
the s«s."Fitzroy"for another year of splendid work on 
pur behalf .Let us also remember our Wireless Staff,Naval 
and Civil,who send our messages from sick case reports, 
to Greetings,and Shopping Lists across the Colony,and 
the World.Others come to mind-our Police Force,our 
Shop Staffs,our Track Guides in the Camp,Our Voluntary 
Stanley Fire Brigade,our Office holders in local Clubs, 
and our neighbours who s.ll help to make this matter of 
•living a happy business .When you think like this you 
realise just how many friends you have and its nice to 
think that we can count on them through this year tool

v <4
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ADDRESS BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR TC THE 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL IN STANLEY- 
OK THE 23RD DECEMBER 1946.

2
FALKLAND STORE.McATASNSY & SEDGWICK

m now have on sale the following aids , to fut__...
Honourable.Members of the Legislative Council,

It has hitherto been the custom at the December 
Session of Council for the Governor1 to review the 
past activities and present policy of hj s Administration 
and to combine this review with what might almost be 
termed a Budget Speech, while before the meeting the 
Colonial Secretary and Unofficial Members have gone 
through the Estimates together in order that the 
non-Government spokesmen might be in the position to 
take an informed pert in the subsequent debate* This 
procedure has, in general, been adopted again this year 
but I shall leave it to the Honourable the 0r/.« h,io.h 

whose proper business it is, to intr-o^ce

YOUR-HAIR JUST.RIGHT.

VIVIENNE WAVE SETTERS •: 2/6 PER CARD.- . 

- BLENDS ITE HAIR GRIPS ' 3.cL PEP. CARD.

DANDERINS FOR A NICE SOFT LUSTROUS LOOK 1/9 BOT. 

SILVIKRIN HAIR TONIC LOTION. 2/- BQZU 

AMAMI IVAiTj' SET 8d EOT* ' . : ' •

•RLNAIR POlIAlfe .TO PROMOTE' GROWTH.. 5/9 TIN*-
Secretary, 
the Budget.

If hev:ever, as I most sincerely hope and will 
do my utmost to ensure, it should prove .possible to 
introduce before the next Budget Session, some

of constitutionel reform combining an element 
ta cion with increased non—official

•i
*.* '

. t : ,*
measure

Arrivals in-Stanley front Camp '26th..December
So.s;o _ .............. .. . ,*
From-We$t‘; point Island;- Mrs- TvLin&etfberg & 2 children. .*

" Roy.*’Covet-Miss Aall.Kathews* . ;

.V fjOOTBAILo .
"/With, a view to forraingTa- Stanley Poottmll League, 

a meeting of- all those interested- (players and non
players). will, .be held in . the Drill Hall afc"9. p.m. 
on Friday the .3rd/.of January,1 9U7*

. . /' BIRTHw
At the K.E.:M.Hospital, on. the 27th December.,- to 

Mi1' & Mrs RhWebb.,, .a . daughter- - Laura- -,0' " C

Tb the Party Concerned- ^ ^ - ..
^r* A^Hutchinson,Stanley.,-, hopes -that the-person or. . 
persons whoA helped themselves to his flower 1 rig 
strawberry^yxiies last Friday night, will enjoy a 
goodr cr^-pl;; . • ■* '• 4
The ChiTdi'On' s Spor ts in- Stpiiley j v;ere again 
postponed last Sunday *- •

of true represen
membership then the procedure which’ we now follow will 
be discontinued and I shall refer the Estimates for 
examination in detail by a Select.Committee* This 
latter will be, in-effect, the Finance Committee and 
will comprise the Colonial Secretary
all the Unofficial Members,- both elected and nominated 
with the Heads of Government Departments in attendance, 
upon request, to explain any particular points'on which

be desired* We shall then be able to 
and responsible examination of the 

the Session before it is finally adopted

per
• G. -

sitting with. t - i.• :

( •-
enlightment may 
count on a proper
Budget during 
by the Council and J for one shall be a good deal

when this comes about.

"l
* 1

* • happier
I shall look forward, too,

active participation in debate by
. • to the'day when v:e canr

reckon on more 
representatives from the Camp and in this connection 
I particularly regret the unavoidable absence today 
of the Honourable R.C.Pole Evans,O.B.R. It is indeed 
unfortunate that the Budget Session should be held

(Contd. on page 5)
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Notes by Estate Louis Williams* .THE GOVERNOR’S. SPEECH TO LEGIST, \TIYE COUNCIL

(Con tdcfrom page 3)
at a time"when the farmer's are necessarily pre-occupiea 
rith the urgent business of lamb-marking and'shearing 
and since these essential processes cannot be deferred,
I have decided that in future years the Council shall 
be convened at a date hot later than th/3 1 5th October. 
This, it is true, will entail earlier submission of 
the draft estimates, but that is a small matter; 
views, of!, representatives of the Camp, coming as they do 
from men on whose shoulders rests in very great 
measure bur Colonial economy, are entitled to and will 
always receive from me, the fullest respect*

Honourable Members, a review of the- year’s activities 
has been laid on the table and you will expect me now 
to offer some indication of the Government’s future 
Policy in relation to the needs of the Colony as - even 
at this early date - I see them- You may recall that 
when I assumed office last month, and again in my 
broadcast address to the Camp, I said in referring 
to development plans we* must be guided by the old 
maxim of FIRST THINGS FIRST and it is one which I 
intend that my Administration shall adhere to very 
closely; to tnis maxim I add another, HIE GREATEST GOOD 
FOR THE GREATEST NUMBER, and. if we accept these two as 

navigation lights we shall not go far astray.
The need for some more representative form of 

Government I have already referred to and it is so 
obvious a one that we shall proceed at once with the 
preliminaries involved but with, of course, the fullest

of consultation before our firm 
submitted to the Secretary of State. As

On the 20th Sept. 1945 we published the following:- 

"EXPENDI TURF
There~is a lot of money spent in the Colony every 

year. This money is raised, mostly, by Taxation. Tax 
on wool. Tax on matches, cigarettes, tobacco and 
liquor.
Stanley rates* Eater rates. Harbour dues. Licences for 
v ar i ous ac u iv a ties« And Income Tax.

Other money is raised by services: Telegrams, 
3;iectric light,Postal services,Medical and Dental 
Fees.

the

More mone?/ comes in as Interest on Investments 
(money that the Colony saved, up in the past) Profit on 
the Savings Bank and the Note Security Fund.

On the whole Taxation is fair and compares well 
with other similar places- Eut the electric light fees 
are stiff-

But: having raised the money it is questionable 
whether Expenditure is carried out on the best lines.
In 1937 the Colony had SURPLUS ASSETS L. 308.595
Between 1937 and 1943 the off-icril Tigures for 
Revenue and Expenditure are:-

REVENUE EXPENDITURE our1S37
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943

And at the end of 1943 the SURPLUS ASSETS 
_ kad shrunk down to

have LOST L.80.11 5 without taklSFVIto 
account the depreciated value of v;hat is left.

ri-nQ^h0^o-f^giireS^Vrer^ Printed by us in an effort to 
. attention to the unsatisfac-
butymT?r^^or>tQn|Si?S Golony vrere developing,

our efforts -ell, unfortunately, among deaf ears.
(Contd. on page 13)

L.85•599 
70.553 
61.906 
66.435 
71.539 • 
92.1 27 
91.453

r. 345”
70.673
74.424
83.647
74.114
99.411
98.307

possible measure 
proposals arc
a first step T have appointed in their personal capacity two 
non-officials, Mr A.G.Barton and Captain-D-W.Roberts,
O.B.E. to my Executive Council; both are men of proved 
ability and areTr'espec ted, the one with an intimate 
knowledge of affairs in the Camp and the other of affairs 
in Stanley. Both have given frequent evidence of their 
public' spirit and I shall welcome their assistance.

Next in order of importance, in my opinion, come 
education and health and I intend to lay immediate 

(Contd. on page 6)

L.228.480.. •.
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THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH TO LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL.(Contd.from P.5) 

plana for long-term improvements in both these 
services, which are essentially the responsibility 
of Government o

For Education "the first thing", -unquestionably, 
is Teacher Training for without properly trained 
teachers such facilities as we can offer to the Camp 
are of little • value. I have however sketched the out
line of what--I conceive to. be our future needs in this 
field and a: fully representative- Committee is being 
appointed to study and report upon it- without delay.

For the Ilcdical and Health service 11 the' first things" 
are improved transport facilities for getting emergency 
cases to Hospital, or the Doctor to the emergency 
case, and irrprcv edatudation and service in the 
Hospital itselfo As to the first, I have already sought 
the as si s fane e of the Secret ary of State in ob t lining 
a Motor Fishing Vessel fitted for stretcher cases; 
these crafi, which are sturdily built for rough seas 
and are easily handled and maintained, were used by 
the Navy for this purpose (amongst others) in the late 
war and if we are successful in getting one it will 
I hope go far toward allaying present anxieties. It 
will be equipped with a wireless receiving set and 
when not in use for the purpose I have proposed, it 
can be made available for other requirements.

As to the second, I have closely examined the 
plans for modernisation of the King Edward Memorial 
Hospital which had previously been prepared and have 
considered them with the Honourable the Senior Medical 
Officer and the Honourable the Executive Engineer; as 
the result of these discussions certain modifications 
have been decided upon and revised plans will be 
submitted to the Secretary of State 
possible. With some experience of such undertakings 
I can assure you that the buildings, as re-modelled 
and enlarged, will be a credit to the Colony and will 
meet all reasonable requirementso

I have not overlooked the question of social 
amenities as represented by the general, and entirely 

(Contd. on page 8)

r

\ !

Latch Hoes 1/9 each.

1/6 each.

2/- Sc 3/3 each.

Turnip Hoes

Rakes

1/6 each.Gate Catches

1/3 each. 

Screw pulleys 3/9.

Round Galvanised Tibs

Casement Stays

-Z / 8 each.-7

Grindstones 31/— .each.

- x - x -x - x- x- x- x- x-x-x ~x -x-x- x-x -x~x-x-x-x-x- x-

Relief Pens 1/- dozen. 

Waverly Pens 8d doz.

1 / - do z.Mail Pens
4/6 per hundred.

5/8 per hundred.

Blue Pencils 3d each, 
-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x—x-x—x—x-x-x-x-x-x—x-x-x

9" x 4"'ENVELOPES

1Oi x.hias soon as
Red pencils 3d each.

STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS GO. LTD.
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8 THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH TO LEGI3LATIVE COUNCIL

(Contd.from page 9)
it fulfill the purpose for which it was intended.
Much as I sympathise with the Camp dwellers in the 
isolation which is their inevitable lot, an experience 
which I have shared during many years of my life, 
this particular amenity - and it is an amenity - must 
be deferred for the Government eannot jettison ether 
essentials developmental measures to provide a service 
the cost of which could in no way be related to 
potential traffic. The real solution is, I believe, 
a helicopter and a report on its suitability for 
operation in the Islands has been sought*

* As to the Stanley roads I can but agree with the 
critics who have described them as a disgrace for they 
are nothing less but we must recognise that this 
is due, and due solely, to their use by heavy military 
traffic for which they had never been designed. The 

long-term solution for the Town roads is either tar
macadam or concrete, with the work spread over the full 
development period; the cost will be high, whichever 
medium be employed but in the case of concrete, at 
least, the first cost is the last and we must put an
end to uneconomical tinkering.

This brings me to the labour situation and to the 
policy pursued in fulfilment of some unrecorded 
commitment Qf a former Governor which has placed on 
the Administration the onus of giving work to almost 
anyone who seeks it, irrespective of other considerations. 
I venture to suggest.to you that the full implications 
of this policy could never have been appreciated and 
it has created a very serious problem which we are 
unlikely to solve by running away from it. What it 
really means is this: that the Government, by carrying 
on a system of unplanned and uneconomic relief works 
which have cost the Colony many thousands of pounds, 
has laid on its shoulders a load from which it has been 
unable to free itself and which if unrelieved, may 
bring it financially to its knees. We face this year, 

will presently hear from the Honourable the 
Colonial Secretary, a deficit of no less than £27,000 
and next year of no less than £35>000; it must be appar
ent (Contd. on page 11 )

THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH TO LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
(Contd.from page 6)

understandable, desire for a new Town Hall to
the old one so tragically destroyed by firereplace _

in 19J4I;. Here again, I have examined che report 
and proposals of the Committ .0 appointed to study 
this" question but must inform you that I find myself 
unable to accept them; the project as submitted is 
altogether too" ambitious for th Colony's pocketand 
- if I may venture the opinion - quite out of keeping 
with its natural backgrounds Prom an aesthetic, as 
well as from the practical point of view, I find it 
difficult to conceive anything tnbre pleasing or 
appropriate than the design of the original building 
with such modifications as experience of the latter 
may have dictated and the addition, perhaps, of a 
solarium on tho seaward aide., 3e that as it may, we 
must certainly think again and on altogether more 
realistic line:-;.

While dwelling on the question of social amenities 
let us not forget the Camp and here, clearly, one 
of the first needs - and one which we should have no 
difficulty in meeting - is the provision of better 

broadcasting service; better transmission, better 
reception and better programmes are needed. I 
propose therefore to appoint, a Committee to 
investigate and report to me on this important 
service at the earliest possible date.

Other needs to which-we must give early attention 
are a new Electricity service to provide power at 

an economic rate to the consumer and to facilitate the 
use of labour-saving devices so necessary here in 
Stanley, and a Topographical Survey of the Colony - 
the latter a long-term commitment*

That I suggest, completes the catalogue of "first 
things" and frpm it you will doubtless note that I 
have excluded my predecessor's East/West motor road 
project which, for the present certainly, is quite 
outside the realms of practicability for it would 
largely.if not, indeed, completely exhaust the 
Colony's resources; nor without feeder roads, v:ould

(Contd. on page 9)

as- you



EXTRA PAGE.
BURS AIRIES POP. INTENDING CAMP TEACHERS.

Last Sunday, in the Camp broadcast; the •S/E invited applications for 
Bursaries for Camp children who want to become Camp teachers / V»e reproduce 
below some extracts from his announcement.(s/E=0.uperintendent of Education);

The Bursaries are really a sort of scholarship, intended‘to help Camp 
children who are interested in teaching in the Camp, to get a better 
education themselves and then to get training as teachers* Camp children 
can of course come in to Stanley for schooling, and receive the ordinary 
£2 a month hoarding allowance; but this scheme goes further, It offers 
a yearfs schooling in Stanley(normally in the Continuation Class), and then 
between 3 and 6 months training for work as a teacherc During these 15 to 
18 months that the child is in Stanley* he (or she) will not receive the 
£2 a month boarding allowance, but will receive instead a larger maintenance 
allowance, at the rate of £50 a year; it is hoped that this allowance will 
be enough to cover fairly well the full cost of keeping the children in 
Stanley - to cover the cost not only of board, but also of other essentials 
such as'clothes. Winners of Bursaries will also receive free passages in to 
Stanley when they first come in to take up their Bursaries, and free 
return passages home at the end of their yearsf schooling- No charges will 
be made for school fees or exercise books. At the end of their period of 
schooling and training (provided of course that their work has been 
satisfactory),they will be appointed to posts as Government Camp teachers, 

and in return for the maintenance allowance and other financial assistance 
given by the Government during the period of schooling and training, they 
will be expected to serve as Camp teachers for at least four years- . •

If there are suitable applicants, two of these Bursaries will be.. : 
awarded in January. They are open to bo^rs or girls, in any part of the 
Camp -.Applicants should preferably be between the ages of 14 and 152* but 
children who are slightly outside these age limits will also be considered;- 
Applications should he sent to. the Superintendent of Education in Stanley, 
'ey mail telephone or telegram, so as to reach me by Saturday, 11th January* 
I hope people will not hesitate to make full use of this scheme; it gives 
the children a good chance of rounding off their own education and at the 
same time of preparing themselves for valuable service to the Camp as (
teachers.- to improve Camp education we still need a better supply of 

good teachers*
GAZETTE NOTICE.

Colonial Secretaryfs Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

24th December, 1946.
His Excellency the Governor directs the publication of the following 

Resolution adopted at a Meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 
23rd-of December, 1946:—

"B3 TT RESOLVED that under the provisions of the Stanley Rating 
"Ordinance, 1928, this Council hereby sanctions the following rate to 
Vbe charged far the year.1947, on house property in. the Town of Stanley, 
"namely,Two shillings for every Twenty shillings of the annual value 
"of such house property".

■T

By Command, •
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews>

Colonial 3acretary•
Local Notes,

Captain Burden, of the M.V.Trepassey gave an account of his ship and voyage 
to the Golony, in the local broadcast programme from the Stanley Station. 
Another highlight in the same programme was an account by LieutfJames 
of the Royal Navy, of his escape during the War from a German prisoner- 
of-war camp*
The officers and meii of the MoV® Trepassey gave a Dance to the town last . ' 
Monday night.An enjoyable evening was spent by those present-

Late services were held in the Cathedral and the Tabernacle on Old Ye,arfs
night •

The Bo.ysf Brigade organised a dance for the last.night of the year in the 
Gymnasium.

Award'of School prizes.
The award of the Prizes at the Government School was based on the exams, 
over the two terms and the whole- years class-work (not only the class-work 
of the last term as stated in our paper). ________
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CHRIST OiilTROH CA/HEDRAL.
The Right Reverend Daniel Ivor Evans, Lord Bishop of the Falkland Islands, 

will he enthroned in his Cathedral of Christ Church on Friday January 3rd 
at 6 p«j3.

January 5th., Second Sunday*after Christmas®
8 Holy Communion*
9 -• 5 5 Children's C hur ch.
11 Sung Eucharist.
7 Evensong & Sermon.

The Senior Chaplain and Church Council hope that as many people as 
possible will come to the Official Reception in the Church Hall alter ohe 
Enthronement to meet the Bishop. To assist catering arrangements you are 
asked to obtain an Invitation Card in advance. These may be had from che 
Deanery, the -Cathedral and the Stores.

Monday Jan.6th, the Epiphany of Our Lord (St Mat,they: 2) Holy Communion 
at 8, also Wednesday 7.30 and Friday 9*15*

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFElfJE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
The Bishop’s Trophy was shot off on Boxing Day* The-weather was bad .with 
rain squalls frequent. The Trophy was won by T,Braxton with a score of 61.. 
A more detailed list is given under'‘

1000yds/-: 
' 34 '

31

Agg.
• 61 .

• -59. ' ,

90© yds. 
27T.Braxton.

W.J.Bowles 
J.J. Her rie's 
L.W-;Aldridge •
A.Q-i-eth'erbe
L. GleafLell '2.6

j.Bov.'les '.24
"Ofoie Overseas Postal Team carried out their shoot on Sunday ’Bee. ember,\29jtiA; 

with :a'n .average‘score of 1J2.-25 per* man being obtained* .4'. ■ H
5on 666 r Agg. / :•• • ,

140 •
i37 .■ -n> .. 
136 - ■

"■ 134 -4. ■ ;
. 133 

1 27
127 • -

.-124i ■' .

28
. 5328 ■25

26 5226
52: 2428
51 v25

26 5C >

300i. . v.
474845J. Bound-

G. W-.J,. Bowles ' .
X^.Reive";'...* ;

*7V.Brownihg('Capt )• ’ ' ;
H. Bennett /. . P 
C. Henri ck sen 
J.B,-Browning .•
W.J*.Bowles'*
In^ the pi shop' s Tr ophv 1-is‘t- gl v.on the of should
appeare'cTTSrd bn* the list■ with; a ’score of 30, 27, 57» '-1; ' ''* ..

4647.44
45 . . 4645

44■;4446
• 44 

. 45 
.42 • 
•43 '

42'47
41. - 41 • 

' - - 45 *40
41

......... " GARDENING- NOTES. ........... -
The' pruhing of Log.onberr.ies and Blackberries is not ran easy or pleasant 

task‘if the plants- are permitted to grow at will. All too frequently these 
plants are 'allowed to become tangled mass of growths. In this state,, 
fruiting must be retarded. The roots of the plants have quite eno'ugh work 
to do in keeping the new fruiting growths -.supplied with nourishment without 
supplying, in addition, a lot of useless none fruiting growths. Unde'r glass. 
one has to be ruthless when dealing with plants of. this, type and control is 
only possible by annual pruningi Not..only does pruning control the raUlpunt 
growth but maximum fruiting is encouragedo

As the fruit is produced on- the new growths only - these, are produced 
from the base'- it is essential to cut b#ck all th old fruiting wood right 
back to ground level during June. Consequently, .all the ..old fruiting growths 
are cut out, the new growths replacing them. Weak new shoots may also, be 

discarded;, /
If- plants, have not been pruned for several years, then it would be 

advisable to cut the whole plant back and -start afresh* A-y.e.ar f s .fruit-iper n^v 
be lost but the loss will well repay the cultivator if in future he 
strict attention to annual pruning.

■H. ,

Printing Note
We have just taken delivery of a new lot . of printing paper at the 
weekly News-Off ice*. .'and we are* ever- so disappointed to say that it is 3r
■^hin and so lacking in povfer to nbcoyb tlie- ijuv- thn'u when used the cerpv....4
cannot'he otherwise than marked with ink and print*it makes you-fee: 
asking v:hy duplicating x>aper. is made of such a quail ty^arywny'we~ are" 
^c-lling you about it at the start<.d'he Covar,Pages..2. .and 15,and the Lx~l 
-ages j_n this issue will show what vie mear.«Cur proVious prarer is-we' v • 
P^rf^ct quality, , ■ "•

(Wr.ekly .News)- "

Pa

.* c
- V•‘JV?.
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THE GOVERNOR’S SPEECH TO LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

(Contdofrom page 9)
to you that we cannot continue on these lines.

Relief works are justifiable, and indeed necessary, 
in an era of unemployment and it is proper, even in 
normal times, that older men for whom no measure of 
social security exists should he able, for their own 
self-respect, to obtain work so long as they are 
capable of giving effective service; but to extend this 
principle to every youth as.scon as he leaves school, 
to every man irrespective of the fact that work is 
available elsewhere and labour desperately needed, is 
to set a most dangerous precedent. To this I would 
add that the proper provision for men who are past 
active work is a social security fund on a contributary 
basis and that is the solution towards which Government, 
Employers and Workers must turn their thoughts. I have 
put the problem before you in plain terms and should be 
failing in my duty had I neglected to do so; I shall 
look to Honourable Members for an expression of their 
views during the debate on the second reading.

One final word. Of the steps in development which 
I have commended to your attention this morning - and 
there is not one which we can in my opinion afford to 
set aside - two at least, Education and Health, will 
bring increased recurrent expenditure in their train*
It is obvious therefore that we must, on the one hand, 
increase our revenue and on the other hand, bend all 
our energies towards a more effective utilisation of 
our natural resources; it is here that industry and 
Government must march together.

Local Notes.
The s.s."Fitzroy" called at Sea Lion Island on 

Christmas day - the' people ashore having their 
Christmas dinner on‘board. Mr W. Hut chi ns on was on 
board the vessel.

We learn that half the shearing is done, all the 
house peat cut and home, and that the lambing was 
75$ • Conditions were good on Christmas day at the 
island for working cargo.
A dance organised by the Band took*place in the 
Gymnasium Thursday evening.

2/3. & 4/8 each.S1 e dge Hammer s 1 /4

\7 e dg e s 2/5 e ach.

Axe Handles

Claw Hammers 

Bench Vices (Wood) 8/- each.

. Ball Pean Hammers 3/8 & 4/6 each.

Tenon Saws 12/9 i7/- each.

Butcher Bow Saws 12/- & 13/- each. 

9/6 & 12/- each.

Hammer-Handles 1/- & 1/3 each.

& 2/6 each.

8/- 8/9 & 9/6 each.
2/3.

6/9 •

Cross Cut Saws

Marking Gauges 3/9 each. 

Gimlets 1/1 each. 

Garden. Trowels 2/- eaciu.:r

2/3 each.Garden Forks

Felling Axes 6/- each.

9/9 each."Neverblunt"Axes

-x-x-x-x-x-x^x-x-x-x-x—x-x-x-x-x-x—x-x—x-x-x-x-x-x-x- 
THB FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. * STORES DEFT.
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\H' GAZETTE NOTICEin [Conta.from pafe 12)

Thur s day 25 th Dec emb er• 
Friday 26th December* 
Saturday" 27th December#

4 /Uj Christmas Holidays • % • • •

By Command,
(8ga.) A.B.Mathews

Colonial Secretary#
Metes by Bstate Louis Willjams. (Contd•from page 4)

In 1^44 trio figures were inflated by an extraordinary 
sale of stamps, which also accounted for increased 
Revenue during 1 945 so that the Surplus Assets recovered 
a little, h»_249^355 being given as "the figure for 1945• 
Nov; we have all been informed that there' is a Deficit 
of L.27.000 for 1946 and an estimated Deficit of a 
further L.35-000 for *1947, which will bring down the 
value of the Surplus Assets to I-< 1 8 /h355 or a total 
LOSS of L d ?1 Tplpyin 10 yearso

Where has all this money gone to?
THE TABERNACLE '7nWaTN"CHjlECTHTZ 

Sunday January 5th# Services i*1 a’.m, and 7 
Brief Communion Service after the morning service#
Sunday School 10.20 a-.m#
Tuesday 7 p-m. Choir Practice. 7.30 p0nu Prayer Service. 
Sunday School: We should like to see some of our very 
young children starting to come to Sunday School at 
the beginning of this new year.
For the -Children: Read Luke Chapter 2 Verse 41 - 52.
In this~lesson we learn that at 12 years of age, the 
Lord Jesus spoke to men about Iiis Father’s business# 
Young as we may be we can do the things which please 
God.
Our Weekly Prayer Service: This Service follows our 
Choir practice on 'Tuesday nights; it is held in the 
Church and entrance is through the side gate and the 
Vestry. Our prayer service commences about 7*30 - those 
coming are welcome and can come if they care a little 
earlier. Prayer, is important to the work of any Church#
The outside stone wall of the West Store belonging 
to the F.I.C.,Stanley, is now white-washed#

J __ •Yl\[
V

p«. m.
"COMIF’GUT TO FLAY CSOEGIL? ” 
’’I’D LUCE TO VERY MUCH BUT I?7 

CHRISTMAS PUDDING. ”
PLED TOO MUCH

GAZETTE NOTICE
Colonial Secretary’s office, 

Stanley7Falkland Islands,
. . 24th December,1946.

hereby notified, for public information,
dates in 1947 the Public Offices11 is

that on the following 
will be closed:- 

New Year’s Day 
Good Friday 
Easter Monday 
Empire Day 
King’s Birthday 
August Holiday 
Anniversary of 
F. Is.Battle

(Contd. on

Wedne sday, 1st J anuary • 
Friday,
Monday,
Saturday 24th May. 
Thursday 12th June. 
Monday 4th August.

Monday 8th December.

•« •• • •• • • 4th April. 
7th April.

• • •• • •• • •
• • •• • ••. •
• • •. • •• • •
•. •• • •• •«
• • •• • •• . •

• • •• • •• • •
pace i3)
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15M.Vd TREPASSEY' RETURNS TO STANLEY.

On Christmas eve the diesal engined vessel 
“Trepassey” returned to Stanley once again en route 
for the far southo Only four of the members of the 
crew’who were in the vessel on the last occasion that 
she was here are hack with her again.

Our reporter called on the ship one day last week 
as she lay at the public Jetty. ..Yon- cannot out 
notice the ship’s trim‘compact lines, and the map of 
Newfoundland on the ’funnel»
ships are owned by the Hallway- Company which in turn 
is Government-owned, and 'so the appropriate funnel
marking.

The Captain - Captain Burden, is a small,sturdily- 
built native of Newfoundland whose home is in^» 
Johns*. The Captain is a married man with a married 
daughterc He has had an adventurous career being 
in both Great wars, and as recently as last opring 
he was away north sealing*

Cn that ‘occasion his ship stiffered a broken 
propeller shaft link, and after three attempts the 
parts were landed near them in parachuted -packages and 
shortly after his ship was on its way again* The 
“Eagle” also known in our waters as a visitor was 
s e aling nearby*

Captain Burden brought the "Trepassey” to Lcndon 
- where all the crew spoke in .the Newfoundland 
programme from the B.3,C. and where the ship took 
part in a News keel film*

During their time in London the Captain and members 
of the crew were present at a dinner given by the 

- Colonial Office - Mr Creech Jones presiding. Captain 
Burden had to reply to the address by the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies.

For years Captain Burden was faster of .sailing 
vessels up to three hundred tons, sailing all over the 
North Atlantic - perhaps one of the Captain’s most 
unique experiences'was while in London to have his 

~photograph taken in a scene with two film-stars at 
the film studios.

The Trepassey called at Pernambuco in Brazil and at 
(Contd. on page i-6)

RED CROSS* .. ..
A happy and peaceful. New year" to 'ali members of 
therlied-.Cross'. '-The next Tea Meeting will be on Thursday 
J anu arygih.4. “

" A Christmas Party-
A Christmas Party’was given to "the children cf 

the Infant; Department on the- 24th December by Miss 
Downs one of the'' teaching staff*1 rcwfoundl and the s e'rT

Se s 3 Nor tb n mb er 1
The ’’Northumberland” was .due-to call last Tuesday at 
Stanley with Sheep. The vessel has cor,ie‘from New 
Zealand and is bound for the United K;-*hgdov-n Hr Howell 
Evans is travelling to Britain as a passenger, on hero

Shoo cing*
congratulate Mr T-.Braxton ‘oh bis euoe'ess in the1' 

Bishop ;s Trophy Shoot on Boxi:ig Layrdur cartoonist 
the dr.awiiig printed below-
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(Prom -I,ions e C orr eff-31 anl ey )
Lear Boys-I hope you like the pikture of Minnie 

ar.i me dir Is dent like bangs do th2y?Minnie seys my 
speling Is rongd sed she kud right neks week zo 
the girls and see wat her speling is like..

We are having moms foto taken neks week for you 
to see if she does not brake the k saner a o

Love for now Boys-Youi- xriend-Mickie Mouse.
(Cheerio,until next week,Uncle Jiir.)

M • V • TREPA8 SET RETURNS TO STANLEY.
(Contd.from page 14) 

Montevideo in Uruguay on the way to the Falklands.
To Captain Burden, his crew and the vessel we wish 

"good voyage" in the days ahead l
~ Christmas at South Georgia.""

Christmas began with a fall of snow on Christmas Eve*
A strong earth tremor was felt about 3 am. Christmas 
morning. The Church service was held in three 
languages in Pesca church. On Boxing Day football 
was held Grytviken and Leith. The result was Grytviken 
6 goals, Leith 3*

* : *

:ZZ

In our next issue we will be including an article 
-"A Recent Camp Visit", It has been held over.
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A EECEE? CAMP VISIT. .

V/e left Sytunley on th q new ship s.s. ”Laf onia” and 
af ter .ydsizs. to -litzroy North and South, Lively Island 
and Goose Green we finally disembarked at .North Arno 
We -wer-©- aground-a-t- Ait zroy North, and s aw hundreds if. . 
empty cil drums being unloaded at Goose Green for 
filling- with tallow, a liisle-knbwn local industry®’
It was our "-first visit to "North Arm, a fairly, lar-^e 
settlement, but.the houses are grouped some distance 
from the* sheds and the -Manager * s house as far away again * 
Mr Vinson had only recently returned from England;. The 
garden we thought like the Bonners’ garden at San Canos, 
with high sod walls for protection*

Thirty-six hours after arrival we left on horseback 
for Darwin, Lafonia, I had been told, was flat: actually 
it is rnlte hilly compared with s-'.me of the Eastern 
Counties cf England; but there is no prominent feature 
anywhere on the landscape, and it Would be .easy te he 
l*st oh the track at night. Our ride was a wee ere, 
and .we .were glad , of a bath, a cup of tea, and . a warm, 
fire when finally we'reached Dr PCrauss’s house in 
Darwiji* we called oh-the McLfeoda’ on the track.

We 'had two‘nights ag’din in Darwin, but from then on 
only ph'e iri each settlement. The ride to-San Carles was 
enlivened by violent hail squalls.. It was impossible’ 
to ride-with-’these-as the stones -struck like bullets, 
and we had to turn our horses back to the wind and 
wait for them to pass.

At San Carlos, as Everywhere else, shearing wad in 
progress; it is thrilling to wateh the speed-with which 
the expert gets the wool'off the sheep*s back. At 
Goose Green we had seen machinesshearing for the first 
time. Machine shears are like large-size barbers’
.clippers, and the. not ion is imparted' to them through

(Cunt’d. on page 3)

*, -
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jointed rodding on the sane lines as Mr. Tomlinsonf s 
dental drill,. The rodding to-each, pair-of shears is 
driven from a shaft running the whole length of the 
shed, on similar lines to small factories* We were 
told that machine shears take the wool off closer to 
the sheepfs skin, resulting in a heavier fleeoe, and 
give a steadier if not more rapid output® More care 
must be taken of sheep sheared by machine if the 
night following should prove wet or frosty, and tc save 
losses they must be pp-t back in the shed if the weather 
is bad.

At Port San Carlos we were met by Mrs Cameron*
Mr Cameron and practically all the men were away gathering, 
they were expected home at mid-day, but they did not 
arrive until after tea owing - tc bad weather <. As some 
had teen up since 2*36 a«m>
our little serviee was very creditable* A short service 

held in nearly every settlement and - twice a

A RECENT CAMP VISIT*V

/'P.SON'V T». , <•
7--------

Two .persons' were observed neatf the scene 3f the. fire '• * 
• atiGovernment‘-House ;paa^Q:bb on 2pd January. The fire 
hr$ Jbgkijd t lir two separate places */land the Police , have ., :

. reason‘t4> Oppose that' it-'was .deliberately set alight 
. ' by the-bt-wo persons observed. •; -

•Government talces a grave view of the incident: and .
.• •-the publ'is are reminded, that. the. penalty for Arson, ■ 

which Its a felony, is -jirrhf sou^ent with or without 
hard'labour Tff; ;ho t1 r:cra’thazf’two years; or penal 
servitude forhat: itpie :oiiansby^ and not less than 

. 'three years-
P alklaua 1st and s _ Defer ce_ f or ce jyjfle__As so el six on - 
Shooting, took place on Sunday January 5 th* The fine 
day brought out a larger number-6f members and scores 

. were generally better than hitherto .
’" . 20*

the go;--d attendance at

was
Holy Communion service the next morning. -The palm for 
singing must still go to Douglas Station, our next-stop, 
where this time Mrs Lewis? who welcomed us as her first 
guests, played the piano £»o-^o'Lua:v.b.menbc.Agaih and again 

travelled along we saw upland Geese with their 
two broods contained ten* They hurried to

6^050<) Aggo
95
95

; _ JfEUGleadell • 
L r Gle ad ell 

. 0 c'Uohr": ok sen 
LbvV^tibridge

. 31 31 * 33.
3230 ' r3

; 33- 31 28 92
30131 30 91 as we

Aftbrbc'or, , .
ci oR-Giealell 

4 . G • i jr«tj * Bowi.es 
Mrs LoGleadell -

goslings, , ,
the nearest water, if on land, as we approacncd.
Being perhaps more sentimentalists than realists we 
did not catch them for piesJ

The day before our arrival at Teal Inlet there had 
been a murder (does this explain the arrival of the 
Doctor and Parson together?) Bluey had murdered Daisy. 
Blue:/ was too valuable in supplying the settlement with 
milk to hang for this crime, so her sins were visited 
by the cowman on her innocent bull-calf which was _ 
killed shortly after. The Barton’s garden was as - ^ 
lovely as ever and the bees were busy.

had Mrs Calvert mounted Princess for the

■- 5h 
• : . 23.

• ■ 30
■ 31; ;y.

...33.
,32.. 28

■.,'30'.

30 37- *
83 •

25 58; cr.aciY.- ; 23- £9 88♦
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' Christ ClJorch' CathbdralrAt’ Horae,r ~ " 
Immediately after the enthronement of the L^rd Bishop 
of the Falkland Islanl3(see page 8 f?r description)the 

'Senior Chaplain, the 'ReVoR.G.RoC:alvert and the Church 
- -Council-held an”At Heme"in order that the congregation • 

might have an opportunity of meeting- Bishop Evans.
•== = — —:

!

!= =•=3:—=-zz=zzz=z No sooner
ride to Stanley than she started to buck, and Dr.
Hopwoed was seen to beat a hasty retreat behind the gate* 
Apparently the synch was too tight for ori gearing up 
again she behaved like, .a lady* Descending near the 
Estancia mountain we came in sight of Mr Lewis’s Q.L. 
lorry with the front wheels well down in a peat bank.
The bren-pun carrier was attached to the rear and the

(Contd. on page 5)

‘A'Contrast in Weather- 
/What a difference :iln the weather •-here in a short “time 
could be seen this past week‘"when after a fine 

" Sunday,Monday- was a Very wet day*

\ . i*

■

- :------ ':=■" ~ r==’— n zk .-j -:~r. - - r ; “ — •= “ ~iReaders Going Overseas .. .
“may have th^lr local paper fo'rVaried to them fr^nfithe 
Wholly News .Off ic'e. PI ease advise us of date of your return*

=r:

• /.
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A RECENT CAMP VISIT.(Concd.fror:, pag;. 3/ 
whole gang was very busy digging. ~We were able te carry 
messages to Stanley assuring minds ana relatives that 
the entire party had not been swallowed up in a green 
swamp. The horse we thought looked very disconsolate, 
tied to a stake, and no doubt dreaming of much better 
things. The journey to Stanley from Teal Inlet round 
heads we accomplished in sev^n hours riding*"N R.G.R.C.S

S S.V JJTENED G0ND3NSED MILK 

i/4 per tin.

PUBLIC NOTION.
Office of the Competent Authority, 

Stanley,
2nd J ahnary, i947• 

i Qd-7-

in tins
T

(Supplies),L
E"

Rationing-x-x-x-z-x-x~x-n-n-x-z-::-;:-x-y-x-x-x-x-x-
The Public are requested to note the -following points 

in connection with rationing during 194.7:-
FINEST WSW ZEALAND CHEESE ’. i/7 per lb. The procedure will be exactly the same as 

As before, 66 coupons will be
CLOTHING, 
for the preceding year.- 
allotted to each person,—c-o-o-o-'.—o-

These commodities will continue to beTEA & SUGAR.
controlled throughout 10^7^ The weekly ration for Tea 
will bo- 2 ozs and that for Sugar 1 -lb *

Tne 52 coupons for Tea and Sugar contained in the 
ration book this year have been divided into four 
quarterly periods, each coupon carrying a distinctive 
figure relating-to the quarter in which it belongs*
It- will not be possible to purchase tea or sugar 
in the first quarter of the year with coupons covering 
the second quarter or vice versa*

Only coupons bearing the above mentioned quarterly 
markings will be accepted by the retailers*

Cranges 2/ - dos •

2/7) doz* 

4id lb.
Lemons

Onions

Potatoes :5d. lb.

"LAS PALMAS" Jelly Crystals 11d packet.
1/4 packet.

1/9 packet.

Whole Bran
All tea and sugar coupons issued by the Department 

of. tile Competent Authority prior to the 31st December, 
1946 are hereby cancelled.

Wheat Flakes

Corn Flakes ■ 1/9 packet. • B.N.Biggs.
Competent Authority,(Supplies)1/4 per lb..Argentine Honey

Holidays at Fox Bay.
The holidays at Fox Bay started on the 24th December 
.and ended on the 29th. Most people took advantage 
of the fine weather to go riding and visiting ouher 
farms.

"’x~x“x ~ x“ x~ x-x-x-x - x-x -x-x-x-x- x- x-x-x-x-x-x-
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CC. LTD. STORES DEPT.
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.Processed sea weedb ______________________ g_A_nw_ 3 tr\/_ _f c r- _th e

Falklnij a "jRTSndg „
Many of us are ' f ami 15 ar wdith~the at. terr.pt s which 

-have been made to find* uses for' the marine plant 
wealth-growing in such vast quantities in many parts 
of the world - among them, the seas around the 
Falkland -Islands are prominento

Many, .materials 'have been and can be, produced from 
seaweed as a 'startingjnat.erialP;Seaweed itself may ef 

- course be.used directly‘in'cattle foods and as a 
fertilizer.- The use of marine; plant product is rapidly 
expanding,-?.nd it is envisaged that seaweed, as 
"processed weed", will form the raw material for many 
new and old industries in the future.

The British American Kelp Company Limited has 
recently been formed to -provide the basic raw material 
for these industi’ies within the United Kingdom and 
elsewhere.

' A few words of explanation seem necessary about 
the title cf this Companyc It is "British" because of 
its entirely British capital - "American" because of the 
geographical occurrence of. the types of sea-weed, or 
kelp, in which interest largely centres.

Every effort will be-made to start harvesting kelp 
before the end of the year, and cace established, it 
is anticipated that, the new industry, will expand t*- 

"many times its initial size. Among the many difficulties 
of starting a new enterprise under present world 
conditions, is that of obtaining factory equipment, 
but'it*is. understood that.these difficulties can be, and ' 
v.’ill be, surmounted,without- undue delay*

* ■ • Yhe new industry should ’offer far-reaching benefits 
to all concerned, - and we wish luck to the enterprise.

Among the ’’Lafonla* s" recent passenger •-list- are 
the* names of Frederick Jones, whom many readers will 
remember as the late Chief Officer of the’ "Fitzroy" and 
Gerald W.Burgoyne B.Sc.',A.R. I.C. They have come here 

survey work on behalf of British

Adv. for Thursday 9th Jan.f47
Cur opinion remains unchanged-.

"That the lack of country reads in the Colony is
a CHYING DISGRACE.

E.L.W."GLOBE STORE"
MACINTOSH13 TOFFEES and SWEETS.

"Rainbow1* Assorted in 7-lb tins 15/- per tin. 
"Quality 3 tree 
"Quality Street"
11 Toff e de J:;ixe "

"FEUTO" Rolls 
"F.TJTO" Rolls 

' rBu 11-0 - 3 co t co.;:
"Butt*-0 -3 cot ch •* Re 11 s

do* in 7-lb tins 21/- per* tin.
in 14-os.tins 5/- per tin.

coo in 14-oz.tins 2/9 per tin,
hd per' roll
72 rolls in a tin for 22/1 Id.

Rolls 4d* per roll.
72 roils in a tin for 22/1 td.

- !f

0.0 ■>

CHI VERB JAMS in 2-Ib, t: So

Chi,rer: s 
Chivei'’s R«d Pi-<:jn Cain 
Chiver*s Reach Jam 
Chi vex*'s Pineapple Jam

) all
cot t am-±j

one price 
3/2d per tin.. j *

Chiverbs CustarcT powder in 8-cz. tins 1/31 each, 
Chiver-*s Egg Substitute Powder do. do. 1/Cd each.
Finest Fresh ARGENTINE BUTTER 2/4d per lb.

" Argentine ROQUEFORT (Type) Che - se 3/— per lb.
Fresh Lemons 2/6d per dz. Bananas 2/4d jjer dz. 
Cnions 5d- -per lb. Very fine quality.
Tinned Tomato Juice l/3d per tin of 40T grammes.
Tinned Tomatoes l/4d " " " 4C0
Tinned Asparagus 5/—
Tinned Pigs’ Feet Brawn l/4d "

2/6d "

" 2-lbs. 
" 12-oz.
" 12-oz.• Tinned Lambs’ Tongues

to-carry out
American Kelp Company Limited. I-t is understood that 
they*will’ do their initial work around Stanley and then 

further afield. ’
Later on in the year we h*pe to v;elcome the Company’s 

' General Manager,Mr R.R.Merton and also Mr G.Faulkner , 
v:hom many of us will remember aboard the "San Casto".

‘Other items to be on sale this week are:- 
vTea cups and saucers. Breakfast cups and saucers. 

A new' range of -"FYRSX" Ovenw'are.
Rayon textiles - 7 patterns,
Spare parts for "Hercules" cycles.

go

-
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,Enthronement of the New B: shop 

' * * ( Co’ntdc from" p-fgY~"C)
Office1’. Standing/before the throne the Mandatory 
invoked a; Bl'essing .upon the Bishop, and then all 
knelt for the; Episcopal Blessing.
./• -'Te- beum L&ucLfumis .followed and. .then- the Bishop’s 
S ermonv>nd, f inal'-'.^yirin • .

Afteh^ihe service in the Cathedral the Bishop 
w en t in. $> rpjie as Ion.,.. f- ollow e d by the C ohgr eg a'u-on, to the 
ITortH Approaeh,:v:iiere he px»onounoed a-blessing on 
the City of-'Stahl ejhv. .

The Rt. Rev*Bishop Evans. •*
Amongst our visitors, tio the Colony is Bishop Evan*. 
We welcome him in our’ midst. The Bishop broadcast a; 
message to the people of the Camp in last Sunday’s 
programme stressing-the importance of their work to 
the Colony. /»•

. - • r ’ *2?nt of the Pew Bishop. - ;,,
On Friday a yen ihg of last week the Right.Reverend l1 , 

Daniel- Tver Evans, Bishop.of the Anglican Diocese in 
Argentina and.Eastern South America with the Falkland .. 
Islands, was Ini hr oned in Christ Church Cathedral*
The service op en. ed% v: i th t h e. C ho ir siftg irrf•: ’’ChT ist i s 
gone up; yet” rere He parsed from earth in heaven to 
reign, Ke forr.ied.one Holy Church to last, till He sho 
should come again”, as the hynn proceeded: “His twelve 
Apostles first He made, His-Ministers of grace, and 
they their’ hadds on others laid11, the Chaplain and 
Crucifer‘passed down, the Have to theAVest"Door. The 
3ishop v:a's . heard, to knock thrice and ask to he installed ; 
and inducted' ihtb-.xhe Bishopric of this diocese. . The 
Chaplain replied, that this.would he- done on the.
Commission of the. "Archbishop being read and the oath 
to^observe the Statutes and Customs being taken.

The Chaplain and.Crucifer then proceeded to*the 
Chancel, theri came the Bishop, in cone and' raitre, led 
by the Churchwardens and his Domestic Chaplain and 
followed by, iw©< attendants* The Choir sana: Psalm 8h, 
the Chaplain read^the Lesson(Philippians Chapter 2) 
and then followed Jubilate Deo, the Apostles’ Creed and 
prayers. / ' J

The Rev.R.G.R.Calvert now read his Mandate from the'. 
Archbishop of .Canterbury authorising him to Install and ,;- 
induct' the Bishop,, and then the Archbishop' s Commission 
of Bishop .Evdhs as Diocesan of the 'two South American 
sees. \ • ■ -

The'Bi'shop took the Oath and then taking him by 'the • 
hand, the Chaplain now placed him first in the Dean’s 
Stall-ahd then on the Throne: "I do enthrone- thee, \ : .
Ri-gnt Reverend Father- in God. .-...and therewith give thee 
all possession, authority, and jurisdiction which 
pertain to the Bishop of this See". Then he handed the 
Bishop his Pastoral Staff, "the emblem of yc-ur Episcopal

(Contd. on page 8)

Last Sunday was an exceptionally'fine day. 
colouring in the si:y in the evening-was marvellouso

6hi ldr en s 3po r th~XV.hi cn'Tia u been~pp stunned) to ok 
place last Sunday afternoon followed by. a Cinema Show.

The 'Boys Brigade is r±ii~0 amp at' p.anopus this week.

The-Meteorological Department' must bb pleased that 
their latest.piece of machiner^f (weighing . over eleven 
tons) was successfully takenyfrnm public jet.uy^iia
Ross Road and Vi-lliers Street tb its he yt home beside 

. the Met. Station. The towing Was* done by tne Agriculture 
Department tractor.. v.

His Excellency the Governor* and Mrs Clifford are due 
to make the. round trip in 'the* sksT "L'afonia” this, week.. .. 
when,she visits Camp Stations on the.East and west. •

The .

; ’

The "Bishop is paying a visit to .part-"of the Camp bn
the East.'-'B " 1 ’* ’ ... • - '___________

.•?
j '

WANTED. .
Wanted .-to buy br .preferably hire - a motor-cycle • 
35Gcc minimum* *.

Apply G.’.V.Burgoyne,
Ship Hotel.

, our valued contributor of 
s in his work in the Gold

We wish Mr Howell EVans 
Gardening Notes, success
///////////////////////////////// ////////////////////
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL^ „
First Sunday after Epiphany - January 12th*

8 Holy Communion.
9*55 Children1s Church0 
11 Morning Prayer &'Address* .,

7 Evensong & sermon. >
Holy Communion also Wednesday at 7*30 and Friday at 9«15» >
The Confirmation will take place as soon as ' the Hi shop- returns from the 
Chimp; probably on Thursday 16th at 7 p.m.
Hymns for Sunday: c-,
11 adiu 78.,• 173', 21-9, Psalm 46 7 pan. 176, 218, 486, 63• Psalm 67.
Evensong will be Broadcast over Stanley Radio, also ,n short'Nativity Play 
end Caro Is-'in: the afternoon,. • __________ __
Die.Bishop-of•the Falkland Islands has left Stanley for the Camp; he is 
riding to Fitzrcy, Daiv/in, San Carlos, Port San Carlos, Douglas Station, 
and Teal*Inlet,

JUBILEE STORE.-• ........ Wc,H, SEDGWICK
THE FOLLOWING BRITISH G.CO'DS ARE NOW ON SALE:

LADIES HAIR BOWS-, -SEAM BINDING, GENTS,GARTERS, HAIRGRIPS, THIMBLES, 
SUSPENDERS; ARM BANDS, LINGERIE RIBBON,-STUDS, BUTTONS, NEEDLE GAUGES, 
COMBS, LADIES SIDE..COMBS, ST.PP. FASTENERS, COATS,
RUBBER PANTS; CAPES Rl IICODS, --JUMPERS , BLOUSES, SCARFS,
ETC, ETC* ' ' '' ’

also in stock: SHAWLS,
TOWELS, RIBBON,-

CHILDREN'S SPORTS HELD LASTWORKING -MEN'S SOCIAL CLUB
SURVjaL AFTERNOON,PRISE LISTS

1. 100 yds (12 & under)Boys 1st Nigel Aldridge, 2nd Dempsy Feck,
3rd Henry’McLeod.
2a SO yds(l2 & underlGirls 1st Jean Bonner,2nd O.Mierhcffer, 3rd Irene 
3, 60 yds (5 & under)Boys 1st L.Iiirtle,2nd Peter Davis, (Porter*
3rd Terry McC arthy *
4* 60 yds(5 & under)Girls, 1st Eileen Halliday, 2nd Norma Forter,
3rd Fanr McLeod*
5* 80 yds(9- & under)3oys 1st Gerald Reive, 2nd Alistair Evans,
3rd'Malcolm Bi-nni-e-* - -
6. 60 yds(9 under)Girls 1st.- Shir'iey Williems, 2nd Pat Davis, 3rd Nadine
Evans * ‘ *

4 Legged Race'( 1 6 & under)Boys 1st Doug. Hardy, Ren. Johnson,Doug.Hanse.nc 
,2nd 0 K-,Cle-tberoe, Stan. Hirtie, Dempsy Pock,,
Jrd. David Earle, Neil Heriricksen, Gerald Biggs.

-3 Logged Rae'e(1 6 &' under) 1 st'Valeria .Williams , Kitty Brov.-r.ing.
2nd Shir 1 ey Shacklo , G1 ady s Btowning •
3rd Joy ce McC ar t hy, Mar j orle McCul lurn.

9c Boot Race(l4 & under)Boys 
3rd T er.ry j H ans e.n o
I J ’ Boot Race( 14 & under )Girls 1st Noreen Scott,, 2nd Q.Smith, 3rd Beryl
McLaren*
A Mixed Race(5 & under )• Handicap. 1st Clovis Bonner, • 2nd Lloyed Hir tie, 
3rd* Peter Davis.
12* Wheelbarrow Race(12 a under) 1st Coleen Rowlands, Stan.Hirtle* /

2nd Shirley .Williams, Neil Jennings.
■3rd. Mary Skilling, Dempsy Peck.

13•. Donkey Raee(l2 & under)Boys & Girls. 1st Gerald Biggs, Jean Bonner.
2nd Doug. Hansen, Quita Smith.
3rd Stan.Hirtle, Marjorie McCullum.

14« Mixed Race(6 & under) Handicap. 1st Fenton Hirtle, 2nd Terror peek 
3rd Peter Davis.
15c 20G yds(14 & under) Boys 1st Nigel Aldridge, 2nd Donne7 
Kim Osborne.
t o* luO yds(l4 & under )Girl-3 1st Valerie Win Hams,
3-ra Gladys Browning,
1 7*■ 440 yJLs(tb & under) Eoy3 1st Doug Hardy,
Hirtleo

/ C

1st Dempsy Feck, 2nd Gerald Jennings,

Peek. 3rd 

2nd 'Narocn 3octt,

2nd Nigel Aldricgs, 3rd Stan.
(Conte, on Extra Page 2)



EXTRA P\(W 2
CHILDREN'S RACES (Ccntd. from Extra Page 1)

10- Backward Race(12 & under)Girls 1st Q*Sr:.ith, 2nd Jean Bonner, Jrd Betty 
McKay o
**9® Backward- Race( 12 & under )Boys-, 1st K.Cletheros, 2nd Henry McLeod,
3rd Kim Osborne. • ''
29* Girls’Race (16 & under) 1st Valerie Williams, 2nd Noreen Scott,
3rd Gladys Browning. .
21o 220 yds Boys 16 yrs, & under. 1st David Earle, 2nd Douglas Hardy, 3rd 
jJ-j gel Aldridge.
22* Mixed,Race(7 yrs.. & under) 1st Henry Lang, 2nd Melville Curran, 3rd 
K:m .Biggs.
23* Consolation Handicap Boys. 1st Terence McLaren, 2nd George McLaren,
3rd Bernard Betts.
24# Consolation Handicap Girls. 1st Ivlyrna"Gleadell, 2nd Margaret Rose 
Osborne, 3rd Elaine Reive.
23* Tug—o—War. Team cf 11 boys, 1b yrs. & underc(Gerald Jennings* Team).
26. Tug-o-War. Team of 11 girls, 16 yrs. & under*.(Valerie Williams* Team).
27* Cycle Race, (1 mile) (Boys & Girls 16 yrs)' Girls receive 100 yds start - 
1st David -Earle, 2nd Thora Biggs, 3rd. Gerald Jennings.

280 Skipping Race (Girls 10 yrs. & und^r) 1st Nadine Evans, 2nd Joan Peak,-- 
3rd Avril Evans.

;• 29 v Cycle Race (Slow) Boys & Girls 16 yrs & under® 1st David Earle, 2nd
Glynib Wallin, 3rd Lorn.a Biggs.

••• 30. 'Stepping 106 yds (Boys & Girls) 1st Hilda Britten, 2nd Kitty Browning,
3rd Douglas Hansen, •
31 •• Wheelbarrow Race* Boys & Girls 1 6 yrs & Under. 1st. Noreen Scott,

. Pester'McLeod, 2nd Vera Smith, David Earle, 3rd Q®Smith, Stanley Ilirtle.

- ■*—* , . v. * W;inner3 of Raffles St Mary^s 1946.-
i i st- chees-e Cakes , ■ V° 1 Bernt-3cr,, 2nd Plate ’cha7se Stra.w s7 M®A< Bound.

. .1st Sausages, V® Paul or. a, 2nd Mince Pies, G.Robson, Tea Cloth, E.M. Reive,
1 Pair- Pillow Cases., S.?o'harmon, Night Dress Case, Penny Hopwood, Case of 

“'"T?‘popns, RrMcK'ay, 1st Box of Chocolates, Phyllis Sedgwick, 2nd Box of Chocs® 
Henry Lang,. Dressing Case, Iris‘Etheridge, Cushion, Maud Sollis. Mrs 
.Brechin’s' iced Ce.ke, Mrs DuffiA - Ticket 344, Tin Tea, L*Goodwiny Tea Cosy, 
Mrs G.Alazia* Loganberrlas , Ellen -McCarthy, Box Chocolates, Le s* Hall i day ♦
G.1 ace Cherries. Mary MeAi-asney, Manicure Set, F..F.Bundea, Mr Summers*

Xmas Cake1-, ‘Eight Fecks’.- Box Chocolates, Mrs L*Anderson- 1st Allsorts, H. 
Stewart 2nd Al'lsorts, .•B-oM,erc;er * La%nb> Mrs II, Paul ini, Pigs Head, -Ian Biggs,
1 pt Cushion,- Mrs 0 cRoberts , '2nd Ghai:: Bad:.3 ^Shannon.. Lamb, Rose Aldridge® 
lilg'gs, Mrs W.H.Ryan, Cot &* Doll, IIP. sine ReiveElectric Heater, A>E.Deorl.- 
.Sovereign^; Mrs Clifford.- 1 3;c■ Wool Rug? Harry Scrney - 2nd Rag Mat, TcCfSrrpboj.E, 
Doll, Margery‘Enestrom, Basket Oriair, C.Brcv.n, Doll, Nin Halliday-, 2 Fowls 

r(..,.Mrs Biggs. ' • . •• • ’

ng;.

- *

BIRTH.
on the 6th January, to Mr & Mrs W.A.Finlaysc.n. At the K‘,E.-M.Hospital,, Stanley 

a son - Mibhael, * j

The Late Margaret Jane Harrison ,,
We regret to- report the death of Mrs Harrison in the KjE,M.Hospital',-. 
Stanley, last Tuesday •Mrs Harrison had/teen an. invalid for a number of years 
and latterly was even without her sight'..During all this time of trial she 
gave t© all who knew, her a wonderful example of courage and patience.

Mrs Harrison lived in Stanley * me s-fc cf her ;lif e£ Mr Harrison .predeceased , 
his wife some tiipe-,ago.To -the ty/o sons left to’ rnoui-r: t.v.i'r i.oap-we extend 

' our sympathy.Mrs Harrison was a member cf -St. Marys Church,arid was bo.

' r "

— m»==zrz — —==:= =: rxrr ~—

The Late Murdoch Finlay son * . .
We--also regret -t© learn cf the death in Buenos Aires of- Mr Muraocn 
Finlay son. Mr Finlay&on,who was bohn in Walker Creek worked for p.ver 4J 

, years on the Coast and at the time-of . his death was in charge ol Esrancia^ 
"Boca Blanca**(3ah Julian) .Deceased,who - passed away- oh the *2tn 01 
was in his 67th year and.was a widower-.T.o his brother ana sisters ..0 ex«e- a 
our sincere sympathy.

Itinerary of s. s. 1*Fitzr’oy-About 4th February Leave St aril-fey, Pebble s 
Saundero I. ,oaroass .1. , West Point Ip. -Roy Cove;Chartres,Port Howard., 
§ i lUl gy ±. §-gb i e 61 _ t g_ a 11 e r a t i o r l_ o r snoel 1 a 3 i on _w i t hgut _ ho. t- i j e
Local 'bolciviaii'itoOTaais Yi’idsvell v.-ae Parsed with assaulting 
at .a Dr nee held in the Gymnasium, Stanley .Accused pleading guilty .v.as 

on 2i daye.TJie fine- was paid* ■ .

« f

Pk
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1 ;AWARD 0? D.S,M. TO E.R.A. MA.TTJSON.

On the 1 st..January, at Government House, H.E. The 
Governor presented an .Admiralty Lot-ter -notifying 
the award of -the Distinguished Service Medal- to.
E.R.A.Stanley Mattison* at present:serving at the 
Vv/T Sea tic®_. This decoration has ft sen .awardAdyfpr 
meritorious" service during the war in Europe' in II.M. 
Ships-Illustrious, Churohiill-and.Jtiilford. Owing to 
shortages risilting from wartime conditions,- the 
actual medal Ivis not yet "been sent, hut His Excellency, 
after eongratirlatiug Kattison, expressed'the. hope' 
that he mighb sOon have the opportunity of pinning 
it en, ....

NOW ON SALE BASSET'S LIQUORICE ALLS OH'IS 

13/- per 7 lh. Tin.

2/- Per Lb,

BONDS CHOCOLATES 3/- Per Lh. 

PHILIPS ELECTRIC RAZORS A.C. D.C. 1 3l/zSO 'VGlts

PHILIPS ELECTRIC HAND DYNAMO TORCHES ’ REQUIRE NO BATTERY

IDEAL POP. CAMP USE 15/6 Each.

- per s.I'AA’LforthT 
1 qub rr-in .Auckland,New Zealand 
Mr W-MatYR*ay, Mr M. levdiukow,

T* ji'Tsn«iu 31 st December
to Stanley;- 

Mr. A. T.Dick.
Departures:-- per s*s0"Northumberland*1, 1st January 
1947, x'or United Kingdo:.rfrom. Stanley.
Mr R-F.Bingham,/Mr )iov;ell RiSvans.

.Arrivals: EJm DUCFCLD PENS 30/- Each.X-ilw - v:
9

per s.s.;*Lafoi>ia,r,. ’2nd January 1947,Arrival^___
from Montevideo, to Stanleyo.
r AoStevensen, Miss Velma Pettersson, Mr G.-3.Bonner, 

Mr J.R.G-leadelD, Mr-3.H.Johnson, '>irUj..;P»Pec]i, Mr G.IT. 
Kendal,. Mr J,A.ji'alii'dayMr D.4.Duncan-,' .Mrs H. Hewing, 

...Miss Olga Nevring,; Mrs; D,M.Cheek, Mrs. K.M.JPleuret,
Mr G-iClR.Bonner, Mr j.D.BartciT*/-Master 4.E;Robertson, 
Master P.C.Robertson, Mr.F.Jones, Mr G.W..Bprgoyne,

"Mr & Mrs R.31 ake, #Miss;E.F.BXake, -Bishop I..D. Evans„

F aLKLAND 3 TORE .McaTASNBY <fc lETGU'T'.-K
! T T FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN THE SHOE REPAIRING TRADE WE- -

OFFER A FINISHING } LACK I ITS IN GOOD RUNNING CONDITION,

ANY REASONABLE OFFER WILL BE ACCEPTED.

NEW GOODS ON SALE: -

Departures: - per s. s. ,rFitzroy *1 
for Funta Arenas from. Stanley.- 
Mr J.-ViT.Miller, Mr W*LlacLeay, Mr M.Iewdiukow, Mr 

' A>. T.Di-ck*.

2nd January 1947, I/- BOT.

DO. LIQUID WHITE KID CLEANER 1/4 M

MELTONIAN LIQUID.WHITE CLEANER•9 .

:.

T

"MEL" GREASE STAIN REMOVERDC.philatelists*“ I--
The PHILUNION international Organization’for the 
exchange, of. Postage—stamps and Picture Post Cards 
connects you with stamp collectors ,1^ other countries. 
Apply for prospectus free of charge-to PHILUNION S.
A r.1.(Ltd) Nyon/Geneva (Switzerland). Kindly affix 
philatelic postage.
/, ///////////////////////////////////////////////////

FROM LEATHER OR FABRICS 1/6 BOT.

1/3 BOT.
SHADES:- BLACK, NAVY BLUE & DARK BROWN- 

MELTONIAN POLISH BLACK. &. DARK BROWN 8d & 5d TIN, 
HACKSAW BLADES 9” CD 4d 12" O fad.

MELTOKIAN LEATHER DYES
t



1 2 1 3
Earl Ha in Poppy Fund.

The Reverend R.G.R.Calvert has received additional 
subscriptions to the above fund as follov,s:
Douglas station 
San Sari!cs •
Teal Inlot 
Port Howard 
Roy Gove 
Pebble Island 
Chartres 
Dunnose Head 
VJorlring hen's See-Club 
Dona-ion
Previously acknev;ledged 
Total to date

: ;
£b‘ 1 8
£4 0 O
£1W 0 
£8 2 9
£5 10 0 
£3 4 0 
£8 15 0
£1 0 
£10 o 0 
£1 1 C
£96 

£155 9 0

i.

f"S
Ivl. . ■Jj-

E
D BAKED BE AITS IN -TOMATO SAUCE

L
E

1/— per tin*Y * 3:l
“7 "7

. :
0~ 0-0-o-o-0-0-0-0-G-0-0-0 ~G-0-0-0-C-0-0-0-

FJKuIC JipTIOE.
Office of th~"Competent Authority, 

Stanley,

-n

The following goods have, arrived and will 
•be-placed on sale in the near future--

(Supplies)
30th December, 1946.

Retar!_ Selling Price of Granulated Sugar- 
In c-.cccrdan .-e with the previsions cf the Defence 

Regulations, 19394 Section 41 (1) (a) it is hereby 
ordered fhat the maximum retail selling price for 
GRANULATED SUGAR shall remain at 5d* (Five-pence) per

Cast, iron Kettles.
Cast iron Saucepans*

Perforated Zinc.po ima a
. Scathe Stones.
A. Craven 'A ‘Cigarettes® 

Players-& .Woodbine Cigarettes.

(sgdo) B.N.Biggs®
Competent Authority,(Supplies)•

FOR SALE.

iCapstan. Tobacco*. •
.

1 WIRELESS SET 6 VALVE. COMPLETE WITH AERIAL & SPARE 
SET OF VALVES.

: „

"Ewb.ank" . Carpet Sweepers.
t ;• - t£14—0

SUPERTONEALL. MATE.
0 !*• v

Cadbury's Qonf ectionery. ' < Fry's- Cocoa®.»■

{ APPLY, •* > ..•Drinking Chocolate. Croid Glue.WEEKLY NEWS OFFICE.
i

etc. - etc. ~
—X—X —X—X—X*^“X— x—x—X—X—X—x—X—x— x—x—X —X—X—X— X—X“X—X—3ushes on Fire _

Fire broke out in the Gorse bushes to the west of 
Government House last Thursday night.The local brigade 
was STCR.ES DEPT.-THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.called out to deal with the situation.

i
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C HIL BREN'S CO RHERji

Weekly News Office, 
Stanleyo

9-1.47

• Applications are'.invit ed for a post as Pupil Teacher 
in the. Government School,' Stanley- initial salary is 
offered at the rate of £50 per annum, in Grade 5, v:ith 
£12. per annum - cast ..of living tonus. • •

Ability to play the piano is desirable, though not 
essential- Willingness . to 'serve for. a period of six or 

. twelve months as a Travelling Teacher-'or a Settlement 
Teacher in tfreCamp,at seme' time during the first 
fevr years of b'ef 7.l.cc vw'iil be- aii aided recommendation- 

Applications ach the Chairman of the
• Appointments Pcdfdj at the Secretariat, not later than 

Satiir6 ay, 11- th-jaihiaibv - Whe c e possifi'/Ie, these 
applications should be in the’car dictates own hand 
writing, >.ut application;.-: from the qamp may'be sent' 
in by telephone or telegram if there is no convenient

My Pear Girls,

yers day * You can 
the grene, yu
look hard enn.f- Did yu get sum nice toys for crissmas? 
We did and we had a luvly party in the shelter under
the se css

Guoh.ye tor this weke,
Yere frend

(Mickie and me) tuk mums foto..o,n new 
see owr hov:se. It is a tcwdstool on 

will find it nere the shelter if yu

We

Minnie Mouse.
Uncle Jim).{'Cheer;!, o,

' ••

• , • THr. (i:di^d:g~XMiST church).
Sunday 12th January- Services - 11 :V«Tn- and 7 p^ni.>
At the evening service, the; address will be given by 
Mr Bert St even-sen^
JgunGay School' H>ojY) a.m- - we welcome bur tiny tots 
sjartting Sunday..S^^sl for the first time.
Tuesday (14th Januafy)7 p?m. Choir PracticCo 7o0 
Annual Congregational Meeting- We ask as many as 
possible to be present.

.‘For’;t.hc /Jhildrbh:;.:pead"St.John Chapter 1C Verse 11-16*
C J,et us'remember the' value of '• a good .shepherd® The Sen 

_ef .God soys in our -lesson that He is .the good shepherd#
■ We can allow Him to-, look after us'day by dayo

t . ; '

Do we?

•'Hew Zealandf s Woiflaii' s Weekly Describes our Colony 
■ V£e publish the following - description without comment:
uJ»0n the-bleak "and windswept Falkland ‘Islands,off 

.. /southern t^nerida,-there is'.anly one tree.It stands
before the governor’s house' and has a fence areund it. 

Only- Scotsmen and sheep can endure the winds and the 
1 terrible' fhgu.'h.* • :; '

— ==Ar±fe:=i—~.V_k*zi = -

i

*•/ - = — = ==--
;The”P*>rven±i:'!f “ •* :

TheuPt>rvcnir?Vas taken off the Government slip - 
last Monday morning. The vessel' has a busy time ahead*

J-^_/T,
(We hope that all you girls and boys are better at 
speDling than Minnie Moused
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_NEVv LIBRARY BOOKS.

The fc 1 low'i :ig ~ i s ’a*list of new library *ooks .recently, 
put on :the shelves of the Public Librarys- 
Books received from -U.K. November 26th 19*4-6.

. r

D. Dixon.
. Winifred For-tescue. .

'‘Adventure 13 Never-.''Tone”
“Perfume From provon-ce”
“The Admiral“
“Between Tears And Laughter“ • Lin Yutang. 
“German Diary”

.; - •-
• !

Gv3.Forester,

Fenner • Brockway-
Books bought December 13th •1-9U'6».

“S agebrkish Ban:iit”
“At The End Of A Texas p. one 
“The Ha-irited Corral”
“The Scorpion”
“Smoke Beyond the Rim”
“Trail Hatos“
“Tr 1 gger Tra 11 “
“Sous of the Eagle”
“Cowboy
“Calamity Range”
“Drear;/- River'1 
“Night
G un O::. o k e j .1 >Gc n ig 1 e “
“Lazy L*Brand”
“Medico >n the- Trail” 
wQuick Trigger”
“Sundown” - '
Books ve c elved 2h:12:46:

: “Lauries Complete Fortune Teller”
“I- wouidnf t Have Missed it”

“A Song for your Sorrows” - 
“Portrait of Elrabury ” , ’
“lire House -in the Park”
“Penicillin”
“P.epcr.t on'the'Russians”

o

Forrest R.Brown. 
Caddo Cameron* ; •
Crmand Clarkscn.

v;
Key ’NoGeer-. : •

t! tr

-----George -G .Henderson.-------
Wells Jerome.

Maurice Kildare. *
Paul Evan Lehman. 
Gladwell Richardson.

RidDrs” utf

Claude i:istor, 
J ame s L•Rubel *

Chuck Stanley.- 
John R.WInslowe.

If-

Diana Hawthorne. 
-Henry Longhurst.

C. C. Moynhan.
John Moored ' 

J.D.Ommanney 
Boris Sokoldff 

tf.t.White. ■
,r

• • • • • • #•••'•• • •••»■*>» « • » *■

The Public Library situated at", the; Gxrher'*of. Dean’Street 
and John Street is open at present on Monday, Tuesday,'' 
Wednesday,and Friday evenings from 6 until 8 in the 
evening and from 2p-m* until ’'i+pLm. 3n‘ -Saturdays. 
Children's Days are Tuesdays' and Saturdays0 for ex-'^ ‘ 
-.charge of Books.Annual Subscription-Adul'ts 5/-,
Children 1/-,Individual Books 2d per week.The Librarian 
is Miss j;-Biggs.

.. r
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GAZ2TI NOTICE*
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley,
7th January, 1 947®

With reference to Gazette Notice Noo60 o.f the 2h.'6h 
of December, 1946, it is hereby notified, for general 
information, that Wednesday, .and Thursday, the 26th and 
27th of February, 1947* have been -added to the list 
of days on which Public Offices Will be closed*

By Command,
(Sgd0) A.B.Mathews,

Colonial Secretaryo

SETTING A KEN ON WEST POINT ISLAND
(By our own-Artist)r-.'^

S'-J,'

6}.(
iiiij.

/>-3 - :✓a-

V

- ~*'r
Plying tackle proves 

-useful!
Clucker got avrayl

The so So ,,Pitzrcy ,!
0 trFi tzroy ,fre turned from Punt a Arenas to StanleyThe s•s 

last Thursday morning.



2o 3°His Excellency. Visits Camp 
Among - the passengers on the round voyage in the 
"Lafoiiia”around the Camp this week are His Excellency 
and .Mrs "Cl if for do

Shipping-Lists of Fares 3tc© 
Commencing 1st January 1947 the following changes 
become effective in the Company*s steamship Fare 
Tariff(F.IoC.Ships):
Fares between Stanley and Montevideo':- 
"Lafonia*” jl st Class;Upper Deck £14.

Bridge Deck £1 cu 
Boat Deck 

2nd Class £10.
Cabin Class £14,Intermediate

So So

:=r

Birth . . .
At the II. E.M. Hospital, Stanley, on- the 10th Jan. to Mr 
and Mrs JoT. Clement a daughter-Carol £20.

Fox- 3 t!Fitzroy”
Class £10o
In all case's the return fare is double the single fare0 
Victualling on coastwise voyages 
1st or Cabin Class; Morning or afternoon tea,9d 
Breakfast 4/Luncheon 4/— Dinner.4/-.
2nd..or Intermediate Class-Morning or ; 

eakfast 2/-,Dinner 2/*- Supper 2/'

1 Child's Cot.
Apuly Mrs AuboSedgwick,

61 Fitzroy Road.

The Late Lips' Margaret Harrison 
The funeral of the life Mrs Harrison .took place last 
Thursday afternoon from 3t Marys Church,Stanley.

afternoon tea,6d
Br

O a • <■ • .* • » o » '-rcr.o O o t a rr. r~• .
W S B K L Y N A W S C 0 M hi ENT 

The new scale of fares,meal charges etc«on cur local 
steamers are given above0This paper is the only place 
where the voice of the general public can make itself 
heard (and after all they pay the fares etc-) .We are 
rather surprised to find the now scale of charges were 
brought into force without ..the facts being broadcast 

or put in the local paper*only made known on the 
Shipping Office Notice Board in Stanley,and by 
Notice on the "Lafonia’VWe sincerely hope that people 
will in future be kept informed at an.early date of 
any other changes.People in the Camp could well board 
the vessel under a misapprehension as to meal charges.
this week.Our second point is that no won the ,lFitz.roy "all the 
main meals will be 1/6d more than before©Why should 
this be?Mutton is still 3d a pound.y/e are referring of 
course to Cabin Class.There is no intermediate Class 
accomodation for women on the "Fitzroy11 ©We would be 
relieved to see the wartime price, (and pre-war too)of 
2/6d a meal,.restored on the ship which we rightly regard- 
as part of our Colony--the s0s0 "Fitzroy f,c There will be 
a period-this year when the"Fitzroy :'v. 111 be cur only 
vessel here..oSo why not let meal coses be as before?

Card.of Thanks
LIT Clem Harrison,wishes to thank,on behalf of his 
brother and himself, all who sent messages of sympathy 
and floral tributes at the time of their recent 
hereavemeht©,They would also like to thank the staff 
of the K.Eo Mo Hospital o-

Local Police Court 
On Monday last, LIT s'Agnes Davis of Ross 
charged with releasing two horses 
public pound 
was fined £1

Road East,was 
impounded in the 

on the 9th Jan.Accused plead guilty and
- A

~-T““-.r==---- pHflaterfs-fsf-------- =_==-—=—==_=_
The PHILUNION .International Organization for the 
exchange of Postage-stamps and Picture Post Cards 
connects you with stamp collectors in other countries.

Apply for prospectus free of charge to PHILUNION S. 
A.rVlc(Ltd) Nyon/Geneva (Switzerland).Kindly affix

__________ _
New' Medichj Van

We understand that thb Medical Department have 
acquired a Ford 8. Van for the use of the'Town doctor.

—
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of BROADCAST BY 3YCRETAKY 0? STATS 

FOR COLONIES'
recent broadcast to the people of the Colonies

. , New, Permanent Under Secretary of State for
the-Colonieso

The Secretary of State. for the Colonies with the 
approval of the.-Prime Minister has made the following 
appointment - Sir To I„K.L 1 oyd, IC-'CAM.G 
permanent Under Secretary of State for the Colonies 
in succession to rSaf • George *Gatrer G.C .LUG. ,K.C«3 
D o S. 0 o, v;ho i s ' abou t ter re thva from pub lie se r v i c e 5 
Mr SoCain CoMnG,y- to be -an additional deputy Under 
Secretary of State for the* Colonies*-

These appointments :v*i 11 ‘..take effect on February 1st*

£ h x
In a

the RtcHoiioAr thur Creech Jones gave a homely survey 
of present and. future.He told of the moving of the 
Colonial Office to more suitable accomodation at 

Church House which hr.d been fane us as a meeting centre 
for Church dignitaries and a temporary House of

to be• 9

o 9

CommonSc
Mr Jones gave some illustrations of the interests

Secretdry. of State for the 
fact that London v;as

and preoccupatf- vis of 
Colonies and emphasised, the 
greatly concerned with all Colonial problems*

Luring a dry in their Office there was.a string 
of callers telling of affairs in their particular

on leave,Members of Executive and

a
~~.vVV j.

Letters to Mdit.orn
5- Montrose- Place, 

Newste&d,
Lauhsecton, 

'Tasmania.
Colonies9Governors 
Legislativc• Ccunci!s,Business man,Missionaries,Yxperts 
of all kindso.Then there were reports to- be studied.

of some recent callers ivir Jones named
27/8/46. •

Dear Sir,
Please excuse this abrupt me ay of coming under 

your notice^ But I’m eager to obtain pen-friends from 
your part of the world who are interested in stamp 
collecting, as I would be willing to exchange stamps 
used and unused-from your p'art of the, worldjfor stamps 
from my country.

I am fourteen years of age-,and.^am attending the 
Launceston High School* My chief- sports are tennis 
and swimming. My other chief hobbies are;the keeping 
of c^ge- birds, and the keeping, of ..domesticated birds, 
mainly bantams which have the name.-of Silver Laced . »

^• Sebrightso I .also collect coins* .Observing wild birds, 
their-*hesis * and eggs and also their habits, is \also.. ;

- 0he • of ity popular pas times. ••A • ;
'(Veil Sir I hope you will not think this letter too 

formal, and I also hope you will'd# the best you can for 
me in. obtaining pen-friends. Vi-

Yours sincerely,. - *
Geoff Sims.;.

.is an example.
the Governors of Gambia, Barbados, St Helena .Honduras , 
a Caribbean Lawyer > Dr Taylor of 
UniversIty.Peropie of all races,creeds,and colour pay 
calls upon birri*

A Secretary of State cannot however,spend all 
his time^recJiving callers.He has to go to Parliament * 
There, uhe Question period can be a very searching time,. 
Members of that body can probe deeply into all matters. 
The underlying aim of ail is ;-to !,g.et masters right!U 

Other duties included drafting BillsoOnce a year 
the Colonial estimates have to be passed under the ever 
watchful eye. of ParHsmorto

The Jar and after has produced a difficult period, 
and ary things v/hieh have been wanted,have just had 
to v:c.l% • "

Future Development programmes had to be studied, in 
London to see that they were sound.Political growth 
in the Colonies had made them eager to support new 
responsibilities .There v/as a Department or Section for 
each Colony and subjects such as Health,Forestry,etc. 
could have er^rt pcrutiny.A research side was being 

J1 colonies would be surveyed for

the West Indian

r - *t

Note:to Overseas Correspondents. 
The1 Weekly News does not undertake to publish all 
or ahy"letters asking for Stamp Correspondents.

(Contd.von- page 12)
built up anc.
possible aevoXoprnoiVGS in the interests of the'people. h .

.000y. • i
• ; 7'

■
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6C Adv.Thursday 16/1/47 
"The lack of country roads in the Colony is a

CRYING DISGRACEo”
E o L«W,

V.

"HERCULES CYCLES ” 
For* Gent's 

Jeep Model Boys 
Jeep Mo.d^i Girls

L10.f0.— each.
L% 10 o 1 Q-«»- each* 
La 10o10“ each.

? -

:pare parts for "HERCULES” Cycles 
Rustless Spokes, Nipples & Washers i/-* p/»dz sets

1/6 eaeha
6d pa pairo" 
5d po pairo

Handlebar Springs (right and left hand) 1d eacho
1/6d eacho 
1/6d eaoho

1/3d eachc

Lamp-brackets, Chromium Plated 
—Narrow steel Trouser clips 

Chain adjusters A REFRESHING DRINKi
\8” Brake tubes? Front Brake 

Rear Brake i \ iOd pur bottle*i?8” u I 1.1/ /Back Brake Bell crank levers, and 
adjusting nuts (rear end)

Back Brake bell crank lever and
adjusting lug bolt and nutso Cdo setc

Coventry Chains, x 1/8” x 112 links 5/- each 
Connecting links for chains 
Rear carriers with straps 
28” Mudguards complete with stays 

and bolt's*, Sold in pairs 
Gents’ Pedals, rubber treads 
Ladies1 Pedals, do* do*
Spare 4” pedal ^rubbers 
Pedal cones

\\
\!"
...J

We pay 3djench for all empty 
COCA COLA bottles returned
t0~USo

Not Go
2d eacho 

each*4/-
x—x* • • x—x~x~x- *x—x—x— x—x—x—x- *x* "X—x— x— x— x—x— x- - x—x— x~

2/10/~ eacho

4/11 pa pair 
8/3d p0 pair 
8/3d p« pair 
2/— p* set of 4* 

2d* eacho 
1do per pair* 
5d*» each.
2d? eacho 
5d each,
4d each.

9d.per pair.
6/— each.
6/- per set.
1/6d each.

5d.each.
3/6d each. 

lOd each*

,rEmANKH- MINTY CARPET SWEEPERS 

"ACME” WRINGERS 4/15/— each.
• Pedal nuts 
Pedal Gaps
Air plugs (valves) for tubes 
Rear brake fulcrum,rod and stops 
Front Brake ditto.
Cycle Rim cotton tapes 
3 speed axles

3 speed Quadrant*pulley and wire 
3 speed Wire only 36” •- - 
Cotter pins,chromium plated 
Metal cycle Pumps,15” long 
Pump connections

1/6 bottlec
1/1$ bottleo

Hair Brooms 11/- eacho 
Scrub Brushes 2/6 each.

"Croid” Liquid Glue 
”Croid” Aero Glue

Boot Brushes -8/— set of 3« 
Saucepan Brushes 1/6 each.

i

STORES IEPToTHE FALKLAND. ISLANDS CO. LTD.



Ccntdofrom Page 8.
DENTAL SURGEON 
TOMLINSON,James

3.REGISTERED TO PRACTICE IN THE DEPENDENCIES 
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.
Gilkes,Michael John

8. 9-
GAZETTE NOTICE

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,Falkland Islands,

28th December,1946o
The following list containing the names and 
qualifications of Medical Practitioners,Midwives and 
Dentlsts^i'-eg.i stered to practice in the Colony and 
the Dependencies is published in accordance with 
Section 3 of the Medical Practitioners,Midwives and 
Denti st s 0rdi n anc e; i 914 *

L* Do 3c (Manch. ) 1942

M.R.C.S.(Eng. )L«RoC.Po (Lond©)
1 946o

1938,
peyrallo ,P.omulo Alberto D0M0& So

(UniVoof Montevideo)

Passengers on s.s. "Lafonia11 
The following passengers left on the SoS0 ,,Lafonia,!for 
places around the Camp,last Saturday night:
Round Voyage :His Excellency and Mrs Clifford,LtoCol.and 
Mrs Woodgate
Mr v/ c Ki ddl e, Mi s s Jo Barnes,Miss EoHarrj.es, Mr C.Ford,
Mrs M. J.Lux ton, Mr s ToCampbell ,Miss I® Campbell, Mas ter Ian 
Campbell,Mr Fred Browning,Tor Hill Cove: Mrs Blake,Miss 
Blake,Mrs DcWatson and child,Mrs ToLinclenberg and 2 
children©For Port San Carl os:Miss P*McLeod,MissB.

; McLeo d,Mrs L © Berntsen and son•> F or ?or t Howard: Mis s J ♦ 
Porter, Miss M. Ilea thman, Miss Jo McLaren, Mr s^ W.Betts*
For Fox B ay: Mi ss 0, New;lng, Mas t er C o ehen, Mrs C« 
Robertson, Master Jo Robert son, Mas ter p. Robert son, Mas ter 
Noel Poole©For North Arm:Miss 3©Morris6n,ldiss 3.Bowles. 
For Darwin:Mas ter S.Johnson.

Ey Command,
A.3.Mathews

Colonial Secretary©
Luxton.Miss M.Downs,Miss A«HaIliday,,,-ilSS*

- J o
A p REGISTERED TO PRACTICE IN THE COLO ITT

AND’ DEFENDENCDEC

Qua j. iffi'e a’dion Dat e of 
Qualification

N ame

MEDIC AL Flb^CTITICFERo 
SLADEN, P r are is James McRaO (Eng)

L .R.CJ«?((Lend;
D.ToM.c: :Io

HO.Pl v 00 D, Bur ton Edward • M.R.C.3. (/ng)
Cyril
ARTHUR,George David M.R.C.S. (Sng)L.R.C.P. (,Lond. ) 1944 
1CRAU3S,Helmuth Freiburg University
31NGHAM,Edward William M.B* vBvCh. ,3©A.O. (T.C• D© )1926 
SLE3S0R,Robert Stewart M.3. ,Ch.B. (Aberdeen)

• L.M. (Dublin)
AOTEEIV, James Darby M.F-.C.S. (1Slg. )L.R.C.P. (Lond. )1§44

M.B.- B©Chir.(Cantab) 1944
FJTBfIN,Arthur Richard M.R.C-.S. (Eng. )L.R.C.P. (Lond. )

1945- 
1945

L.R.C.P.(Lond.)
.A 1.945 '

1932

1943
L.R.C.P.(Lond.)

So So •’Fitzroy11 _ . 0 .
The s.s. HFitzroyf,lef t for the Dependencies last Sunday
night.

1923

1935
1936 WANTED

-For K.E.M.Hospital 
Young girl as part time kitchen maid.

Apply MatronCecil ======; === = = =:==M.B. 3.Cbs.'Canb)
ROBERTS,John Michael M.R.C.S.(Eng)

:== = :
. j. - Montevideo Scholarship

The results of the Scholarships to Montevideo are as 
follows- 1 =Worsen Scott 2.Iona Alazia (San Carlos;. 

We congratulate these pupils on their successETiwryss
ERIG3IE3HA’/,Winnifrcd May State.Registered Nurse 1944-

State Certified Midwife(1 )-1-945 
State Certified Midwife

= = —= ====

This Camp cameAo^n enflast weekend.It was a pity that 
the weather had not been kinder to the Boys.

EENRICKSEN,Agnes 1929
(Contd.on Page 9*)

_U •



• MotUAll liiN, VThe match last Sunday took place in almost perfect weather,altnougnio 
was rather cold for the spectators©^he teams ws usual were a represen a 
-ive Navy team and an PrLDcF. team. The Navy team was strengthened oy e 
inclusion of three F„l*D«,F0mon;Jones?Perry and Reive.

Five minutes after the kick off Morrison scored for ^the F^IoD^^aiter 
seme fine team workoFour minutes later Green equalised for^the Navy irom 
a lovely pass from ReivooThe F,I©D,F©continued to press and in uhe 
twentieth minute during a skirmish around the Navy goal mcucnPaston,tnc 
Navy right back rather unfortunately headed the ball into his own neto 
The play then became fast and furious,both teams working for an opening. 
In the twenty third minute the Navy were awarded r penalty which was 
taken by Perry .He missed, the ball being shot, high, and so the score 
remained at 2r-1„ seven minutes later Perry redeemed himself and scored a 
beautiful goal,the F.I.D.Fcgoalkeeper having no chance whatsoeveroThe 
F#IoDcF.were pressing hard and once again by sheer g -N play they scored. 
This time it was from Clarke, the FoIoDdh inside lef UShortly after Perry 
scored two goals in quick succession so bringing off his hat trick©.

The half time score was R.N.4 F. IoIhF.3.* and the ‘ final result was a 
draw of six goals eacholn the second half Perry scored 2,Clarke 2,Bonner 
1oOur reporter appeals for more spectators to turn up at these games©

Engagement
The engagement -is announced between Mr K.L.Lcliman and Miss W©M© 
Brigganshaw of the K.E.M*Hospitalo

PUBLIC NOTICE . , • '
MESSENGER REQUIRED FOR COL^II'.T'oBCR^TARY Ay OFFICE 

A vacancy will shortly occur'in the post of Messenger,Colonial 
Secretary’s Office.

The wages attached to the post are at the rate of £3 per month,and 
in addition a cost of living bonus at the rate of £1 per month will be 
paid©

Applications,in the applicant’s own handwriting,should be addressed 
to the Chairman,Appointments Board, and should be handed in at the 
Colonial Secretary’s Office,not later than noon on Saturday,the 18th of 
January, 1 947.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley,Falkland Islands.

13th January, i 947.

Correction-in last w e eke article on”A Recent Camp Visit’’corrected 
sentence should read"Being perhaus more sentimentalists than realists we 
did not covet them for plesc’"not‘ catch them for piosi*”as stated.Sorryi
===

= =K

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
The highest scores made on Sunday afternoon are recorded below.Bad 
weather prevented the completion of the Saturday afternoon practice.

600200 500 - Aggo
OFF.J.Bowles 
LeReive 
C ©Henricksen 
J.R.Gleadell

33 ‘ 96c32 31 See
Shooting 

Notice 
Page 1 5

29 33 30 92o
27 32 89 *30
32 28 8929.

GLOB?] STORE ADVT. (Contd from Page 6)
fkV’po .pair, 
3/il; each©

14/-: per sot. 
,3/6 each, 
i /3d po pair. 

1_2/6d each.

Pump Clips
Left hand pedal cranks, 7”

Chain wheels complete with cranks 
Midget Freewheels 14 teeth 

Rubber handlebar grips 
_Frorit_rorlcs_^o^_;26”__arid._2B0 wheels

The Late Thomas Campbell
W’c regret to report the death last Tuesday,in Stanley of Mr Thomas 
Campbell©Mr Campbell who was 47 years of age had been in ill-health for 
sometime but on the day of his death he went as usual to work and there 
during the morning collapsed and passed away,

Mr Campbell,who was a well known and popular figure in town and around 
the Colony had for the last ten years or so been in charge of . ... 
Department,Falkland Islands Company©At the tjm-e of his apneintment^to 
post much pleasure was felt that a Falkland Islander received the 
appointment©

Outside his work,Mr Campbell was keenly interested in the Vor>iuo- 
Men's Social Club ©He was also Hon© Secretary to the local Burial 

To Mrs Campbell,and to her sons and daughter, as well 
extend our most sincere sympathy©

Board0
as to the1 family we
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(-Contd from Page 11.)

BABY■'SATTLE3- I/6 ' 2/6 ’ 2/11 > & V4

to 6/6LEATHER NOt&LTISS 2/11 

CIG-CAS38 1 S/6 and 12/6 CIG-HOLDERS 2/6
I •

14/6 PER SET.CORK MATS I)/6 &
... V--- ■'

• - SFL'ESTION' of BROOCHIS AND BRICILLTS *30.

:: iku iBTC 1v •. ■••• ■.. ■

c= =j'^= =i i===X* =:^3=1 =?^ ===“ -
'■■BIRTHS . . _

At the k.B.M.Hospital,Stanley, to Mr and Mrs A.P.®‘M .*Ii riven, on. the 9th of 
January a daughter-Catherine Ann®

To Mr and Mrs • DoRogers(nee Middleton) MartoeV, Homer net ,on the 1 5th - 
December/a daughter-Doreen Bllen.

Tabernacle Annual Congregational Meeting 
The Annual Meeting of the members of the Tabernacle ChurchP took place 
last Tuesday•evening.After the minutes of the previous years Annual 

Meeting had been read by Mr J0Osborne•thir lion®Seer tary,.the Hon® 
Treasurer-Mr w.II# Sedgwick read out the financial statement for the year 
of 1 946 o This was v ry satisf actory*

Following the arranging of the Council and the Ladiesf Committee 
for this 3/ear,the -Minister-the Rev o'.V.F.McYifhan in a brief address 
expressed, his thanks to the members of the Tabernacle for all their 
help and kindness.lt was hoped that 1947 would be a year of much useful 
work he Meeting was closed with prayerrn

hz: ;e=

Local Notes •
The. weather has continued to be unsettled**It seems that, we,like ouru.IC. 
friends in their summer,are also to have a very small ration of warm, 
sunny weather*

The representatives of the British American Kelp Company•Limited have ' 
now an office close to the Public Jetty*Samples of kelp are being' 
collected.®

We express special.congratulations cn their Scholarship successes over 
the pcest two years to the members of the schorl at San Carlos,and to 
their teacher-Mrs BonneroAs we remember Bill Etheridge of Chartres - 
another scholarship winner-we sayoo'Hvell done the C .Tipi11

Notes
Penicillin is being'made available in Britain for the treatment of 
dairy-cattle diseases®

19 million yards of wool cloth were produced in the month of April of * 
last year in Britain,and in the May the amount was,22 million yards®

In the first half of last year Poland purchased 46b British tracts

Exports of insecticides have averaged more than double the pre-war rate*

At one period last year British firms had orders for £4,.560,000 worts ... ;* 
television sets*The Russian Government was inquiring in respect of an 

order for 10,000 sets®

j. s 0
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in*. k ! FALKLAND' STOREi

Y73 HAVE THE; FOLLOWING NEW ARRIVALS
NOW ON SALE

"LIGHTING1* ZIP FASTENERS IN GILT AND

ELASTIC«LENGTHS 6" TO 12” FROM 1/2 TO 2/3.

OIL PROOFED APRONS AND P!OARETTTE:J . 5/9 & 6/6
• ’ •

BABY RUBBER PANTS 2/9 3/3 3/11 & 4/6
22/6

CADBURY ! 3

DrinkingRed Label- 
Ghecclut O

1/a per tin* -■

. "Milk TraytlGhccolates
H .3TIG CAP.HOODS 21" & 2,6" . 

PIXIES' 3/4 & 3/H LADIES- BELTS' 3/3
• 5/~ per- 1 Tb mi.

-------RAYGH_KQ3E__4/9—LISLS-HOSS- -7/3—==-3:
C Ar 1s t C Lav eh Catnedral 

Second"sLncle.y after Epiphany•

THE SIGN OF QUALITY. 2 oz chocolate blocks in the 
f cl 1 oWu.ng- varieties:-'

Bournville0 Bournville Fruit0
January 19th*

Milko 8 Holy Communion 
9®55 Children’s Church 

11 Sung Eucharist 5o30 Evensong(said) 7 Confirmation- 
Wednesday, Holy Communion 7®30 and Saturday (the Conversion 
of St Paul-Acts 9)at 9*15*
Hymns for Sunday morning-75-21 8-80-59-81.

Tpffeeo

Caramelloo Peppermint Creme* ■

all 4&- per packet0

)x )X )x )x )z)x)x)x):c }:i)x )x )x)x)x }x )x)x )x)x )x )x )x)

C—ArvTkPj&Vs
The Tabernacle( Nonconformist Church)

Sunday 19th Jan.Services at 11a.m. and 7p«m-
Tues-7Choir Practice,7:30 Prayer

the Children Read Luke Chapter l4>Verse 12-24*
We are invited to he God’s guests and when we,through 
following His Son,Jesus Christ,re.ally try to please God 
in the things which we do-then v;e are showing our 
gratitude for His kindness to us.

To all peopl-e belonging to our Church in the Town-we
o®ril?vic?3?^'Saareeaiways'l'pSe!sf da^oi^oeaiet6amp°f'riend3.

BE.VJ5FAST COCOA ^5 per 1 lb tin. Sunday SchooX 10 • 20.a»m. 
Service.

Chocolate- Cream Tablets 

Sandwich Blocks 4d each0

2d eacha For

Bristol Fruit Blocks
-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X. -X- 

THB FALKL.IND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

4d each.
• t • *

STORES DEPT.



1 2 13-Letters to.Editor® (Contdofrom
page 5) Vv e ekiy w s Off ice,

S tamey 
1-6th JaholSUV'

40 Woodcock Ave 
lle.w North E 5 > 

'Victoria,

° 9
* r • T

Dear Girls and Boys,</ - r Thi s v:e ek re are - pro dr c ing d r a1,ring s 
sent in for the 12 lines and a dot com^etition*We.21 o 9. T4bo Australiao

are giving each one printed a small prise.
Dear Sir,

- AWould■ i-.thbe ubs-sihle -fh!’'me to obtain 
e Pc,11:1 and Islands -: }£ :

■ /one or more penfr lends. in 
through your paper?

I am an Australian. lad7 and being a ve:^ keen stamp- 
collector, I vo-uld like to h&ar. from people, with a 
similar interest®

I would particularly appreciate letters, from 
people aged from 15 - '9 years, hut of course, I will 
answer all letters I receive#

Please let me know if there-is any charge for this 
service® • - '• • •

Thanking you very sincerely in anticipation,
I am,Sit1, . •
.. Y.cur s. f ai thf ul ly ,

Kb ith McOance •

j. •_
/ V

■:

A\
\*• ‘oV.,. * / • 

Savji r \
J, p,

Wo.vi:
• \ • i

■:

1I
&

i ;
i
Ii II

II l

/ W«| /»c 

i v-«
■ i / 07*15

.. .
i■ • r: / \V « : \/: :5RoEo'P.earce 

I-a- 'r-erry Hill ;.'
' - Catford, s.E.ie,
\,r\ Xohdon,r r 

’ - England/;'
Will you please put ;this short letter in the 

good old Falkland‘Islands :V/e.ekly News; when you have
_ * " • - *• 1 “ ' ‘».p; • • • • • vj;.. : *' . .some space?, • ;•... . ......... .. .. y

•I1 wish- tahthank: all . tke^people oi,3t’anley for 
all their kindness to me.'and-my friends during‘our: 
stay in the Falkland, islands,, and I hope some day ' • 
to pay a return visit. , .; •

Trusting we shall-'always .remaiil friends,
I .am., . .

Yours / truly ,
- .v: Pearce®.

- ///■//■///://////////■/■/■/■/*//////////t//;/■;/////// ////// •

j
i. it !r ,*■: • i

A. . V . ;•\.Dear sir, . cN;
\.K ’ V

v?
------ V- A'-C

« Y\
Hc-n-v -V ‘jI

//
/oy

i__ j:.

:

••
j.

:-0 !• '•.V. : I Lr.C.
irJ-,

-j r\i=>*. ~I Sjr%
II 'r" »^

to, Oi

V- "
O'4

i * a ^V-v

-< ■ * K ..V, •*
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15-14.
AIR MINISTRY, IvLiTECROLOGICAL OFFICE

monthly report at the Stanley Meteorol-
islands,December ,1 946oFigures

Knocking, the Nuisance .yjvAo
. (’Concluded from "p ago ri'S)~ ~

"The only difficulty", said an expert> "is to level 
the soil before application!1 Water from powerful hoses 
was used to flatten slushy ruts and mire, and an area 
that seemed impassable v:as smooth and bone-dry in a 
matter of hours®

Staninol was useful in Burma, -where it rmid-prcof ed 
vital Army highways. Soon it will provide a rough-and— 
ready dry-proofing for irrigation ditches* and will make 
road-building cheaper and easier®
"roy^r

Extract from 
ogical Station,Faland
for December ,1945 are shown in parenthesis *

Hours of sunshine ...........................(146* 1 )
No oof days on which rain f el 1 ® ® . „ . • ® (0 01 —03) 10 (5)
No® " " " " " "oo(o04 or more)l4 (12)
Total Rainfalio♦®.««■« «,®* *. 0«o 2o345inches (3* 544) 
Average Lrucimm daily temperature..54*6deg®F* (5606) 
Average Minimum daily temperature* .38.3 t: " (42*1)
Highest Maximum temperature recorded on 16th 64<>3 degFo

(70o2)
Lowest Minimum temperature recorded on 11th

(32° 2)
_Local Bisley Meeting for. 1 §47 has been

arranged”provisionally for Saturday and- Sunday January 
18th and 19 th. Entries-‘should be made with ary members of 
the Committee and entrance fees of 9/6d for ail 
competitions-paid to them before Thars*loth at 8pcm3-The 
Committee members are L^Reive/foBraxtonJ"/. J*Bbwles,C«
H enr 1 cksen, R ® J one 2 • V. E * Fuhl endo rf f, V «. T. King, and L« 
Gleadello .If ter the Committee meeting on Thursday

» o30o7degcF.

Go A.. He whins
Mo t ec*r oi ogi c 1 Cf f i cor

GA3ETTE NOTICEColonial Secretary’s Office, 
S tanicy,F alkland Isiands*

8th January,1947®
Under the provisions of the .Public Health ordinance,No5 
of 1894,as amended by the Public Keel th( Amendment) 
•Ordinance,No©7 of 1937,His Excellency the Governor has 

t been pleased to appoint:-
The Honourable the Senior Medical)

Officer-president. , Ex-officio
The Medical Officers. ) Members®
The Executive Engineer.

O.____

"K2LP.3K« STORK
PROVISIONS EX. ,

BAKKD 3EJLJSS 8d Per, Tin 
JA.ST RY7*7iMa 2/~" 21b tin
MILK EVAPORATED 6<;z.Tin 4<1 per Tin. 
BACON DOLLS 11 1 /- 

12 " » 7d
21b » 1/-

15os " 10d 
21b " 2/-

M- 2/6

18" tf

CORNED BEEF 
MARGARINE 
PILCHARDS 
SAUSAGES 
MARMITE 
TOMMY COOKERS 
M & V STEW 
CURRY POWDER

if

i IT
II .
If

1 " IfWoHo3edgv:j.ck,Esqo 
FoG.Langdon,3sqo ,J.P.
Captain HoCeHarding,J.P®-
Mrs J.D.Creamer, 0*3.3* f

to be members of the Board of Health for the Colony ox 
the Falkland Islands for the year 1947-

2d " 
12oz„" 8d " 
1 lb" 2/- "

ir it
m

tr

By Command,
A 0Bo MATHEWS 

Colonial Secretary » *
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Knoeking__taie Nuisance Out of Mud.

The followiug‘'eu':h.irg from a paper was sent' to us. We 
publish it as it will be of local interest,,

With a powder related to the resin a violinist 
rubs on his bow, research chemists have conquered mud* 
Soon you will be able to mudproof your garden, 
taking the slush and slide out of heavy clay soil. 
StablnoX, a laboratory powder, affects the tiniest 
grains of soil, preventing water from soaking down 
after rain and stopping moisture rising from below.

It may change the foundations of your house., and 
soon permit houses to be built without anti-damp 

foundations? It is taken to the site like cement., and 
harrowed in to a depth of three or si.:*: inches, then 
rolled; Cheap as well as easy to apply, the new powder 

has all the anti-moisture qualities and hardness of 
cement or Macadam surfacing,, while costing only a 
fraction as much«

It began when a chemist, Mr A * Bo Mi Her, went to 
a conference of road engineers and listened as they 
described the toll of mudo VThy- shouldn’t the soil 
itself be waterproof?he wondered. Powdered resin, for 
instance, can'no more be wetted than a duck’s backs 
Borac 16 acid is *-mother substance with a high anti- 

v: a ter re sis ’1 a n c e.
Miller tried out one formula after another.. The 

actual discovery of stab in o'I was almost an accident, 
and even new the. scientists do not know precisely how 
it stabilizes she earth. Yet cue pound mixed with 
100 pounds of top-soil will dry the earth so well 
that it remains dusty in a'downpour*

Incidentally* it keeps rainwater from going down 
and stops ground water from coming up. The dirt part
icles do not get wet because the water-repelling powder 
prevents even the thinnest film of water from 
getting between them.

Stabinol works best on the very soils that behave 
their worst. Sandy soils need more than boggy clay*
The raw material for the wo cess will never run short, 
for it is derived from a T?sh product of pine-tree

(Concluded oil page 13)recinec
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23rd January 1947

PriceEvery'7= 3doThursday

BOYSf BRIGADES CAM? AT CANOPUS 
The annual week in Camp vras held ly the 1st Falkland Is» 
Company of the Boys1 Brigade,at Canopus,from the 4th to 
the 12th of this month.Unfortunately the weather was
rather vreto

The main part cf the Company marched to Canopus on 
the Saturday afternoon, the advance party having gone the 
day before to get things ready* The ;j our nay to the Camp 

made in strong wind,and on arriral,the remainder ofwas
the day was spent by all in settling iu0

Next d^»y was Sunday-in the morning a Church service 
conducted by Mr Bert Stevensen and in the afternoonwas

the Camp was open to visi tors.
Owing to bod weather most of the Monday’s —n~r> was postponed-this included a Sports Meeting £AS anme 

Treasure Hunt but a Quiz was held in the •vfAA'1 a 
sports Heating ras r-on off „„ tSe Su.‘slaf aS t'S'™6 

Treasure Hunt on Saturday.Tuesday’s programme vas postponed on account of the bad weatherfwetoesd 
gramme included a Pishing Competition.This lasted I pr°~ 
two hours and for which two prizes of ten sh»i A/Cr 
two of half a crown were kindly offered by a keen^h?1? 
angler .As no fish saw their way clear to become vAt?31 
to the tantalising bait offered that day,the Comoeti^S 
was held again on the Friday-with the saA result Jh^ 011 
on the Saturday the Competitition had to be nostrATT 
is hoped to have this Competition at a Ature date “ 

On the Wednesday too a paper chase took place +A 

prize for the winning team being a tin of peachestin of milk.On the Friday morning another "chase Vas 3
held this time using arrows instead of paper,(CortlPage£t)on

some
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*.“ Bishop5s Visit to the Camp . i
, 7 A new section of the Burial Ground at Darwin was r®SS>- o

consecrated by the bishop during his yj sit there® He ^
also held services and visited the people at Fitzrcy, ca > 
Darwin,San C-arlos^Port Can Carlos*Douglas Station and ^^0 J 
Teal Inlet0 -h o awlO Sh p 

^njrjS-H C 
cc 0 P =-

>6 0 h r;H 0 a
^ »a p a P a -p C

ph £ rH 0 p<5& pa -u

Christ Church Cathedral 
January 26th. Third Sunday after Epiphany*

8 Holy Comrnunioh
9:55 Children^s;Church -

11 Morning Prayer & Address® 7 Evensong & Sermon®
Holy Communion also , oh Wednesday at. 7:30 and Friday 
a i 9:1 5«

Hymns for Sunday-Morhing224" 220 488 Psalm'43. .
VEvening^ ha? 483 406 6?5 Psalm 34®

Alins collected next Sunday will be given to Overseas 
Missions o

5
the' LONDON BUB DRIVER® '

By; Janes L'angliam® •
The -conflfeue^ that -the'London bus drj.v... 

deserved at the hands of Ills passengers, is the result 
of a careful training and selection df men® The 
London double-decked bus is not easy to coax through 
the closely packed traffic of the London streets®; To'- 
watch'- it being done is a lesson in patience'arid ni'ehiy 
of judgement®

11SO

If you were to ask a Londoner to tell you What he 
knows about the red? double-deek bus that adds a splash 
of colour to the London street and seems to move with 
infinite precision and patience from one • stopf to another, 
he would react immediatelyo He would tell you about- p.j_s 
own particular bus route. This bus is his® It is* 
as near as may be, a personal mat ter« He would tell you 
of'the drivers and conductors he 3caov:s by sight, or to 

speak to; of the passengers with whom, he may pass the 
time of day; perhaps, of certain small, fami11 
landmarks of his journey to mark his progress, Bu;;n as 
clocks on public buildings, a Victorian statue, to 
first sight of the Park's green grass® "I always :.v.ge 
0**96% he may tell you.; and it is only when you 
enquire the route that your informant becomes a little
vague® • -

,rWell o I got on in the Fulham Road - first Tstopf 
past the Forum Cinema® And I get off at Piccadilly? j 
helievc the 196* starts somewhere in Putney ® 0 o oAn k 

it goes down the Strand® Donpt knows what h..p;. 
it after thatno
in fact, your average Londoner knows very little 

really about his particular bus® He doesn’t know, for 
example, that”TKe omnibuses operated by the London

-■ Transport Board cover not only London but an 
of two thousand square miles from Horsham Lthe -

Confirmation ' at the' Cathedral
The bishop of the. Falkland Islands held a. Confirmation®- 

7 in the Cathedral .last Sunday evening®The bi shop *
g adores sing the candidates stressed that we do not 
'hold, services because they are pretry;. the Confirmation^ ^ f *n'r 
Service- and all Church Services’ are held because they a '? o I 
arq- ordained of G'odo\7e do not want sentimental H ^ ^
Christians who go to Church because they are in the ^ 2
e»6‘od,but hard-ror-king. Christians who know their duty H&'grJ g = 
to Godo-God does not judge us by results, but by how , § ^ 
hard re try. In His. dealings ri^h men God is always • £ u o “ 
direct, yre know His. rules and what He, wants„ When <• 
people have ‘.religious'..difficulties., apd say that • 
this or-that is, wrong, it can usually! he shown that x! 
something..of their will or heart is set at variez-.ee - 

, with God's Law.* Those, who were Confirmed were- ' . £ p-e*- g c«
Jack Mapietoft, Owen Jones, Ronald Harries, m o Ihh
Victorina Paice, Beatrice Shorey, joaij Biggs,
Joyce Biggs, and.Emily Goodwin. :The bish6p met the S 
Candidates and their relatives Jater at the. Deanery. b ®g
- In cuTHirt issue-we hope to-give the texr - :_of ‘ S 5 ^ % 

Mathew:s Broadcast .Talk referred to’"- on 
top of page 13.

Ci-

CUo •yes,
to

Passenger
area •_south' to Brentwood, in t-he east,, from Windsor In omie west 
to Dunstable in the north®

He is not aware that his driver, one of sixteen 
thousand five hundred similar employees, may in the 
course of a single dayYs spell of duty, negotiate both 

(Contd® on page 5)(u. j* \_
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Eo^.S, "Sheffield’'to visit Stanley 
H.M.S.,fSheffiold,:a vessel completed in 1937,with a 
speed of 32 knots and 12,000tons displacement attached 
to the Bermuda Naval base,is now on a voyage round 
South America©The ship left Bermuda m the last day of 
last year and is coming down the west coast and return
ing by the Atlantic sideoH.IvUSo "Sheffield"is due to 
arrive at Stanley on the 19th of Pebrua^.Vice-Admiral

Ik oCoB « 0 Oudy , U o Vo C
t Indies Station is 
Captain of H*Mc3-

5
m 1VCR,

. , . (Conta,'from page 3)
the intricacies of Central London traffic and the neacex'aj 

camber oi a country road in the Home Counties- Thai* 
indeed, is part of the fascination of a London bus" 

driver's life, for he spends his working hours in an evex
changing sceneo

Driving a London bus has been described as one of the 
hardest jobs that London can offer* It certainly requires 
among many qualities, skill, patience and concentration * 
over long hours and. in all weathers, hut these factors 
do not dc-ter men from twenty one to forty from trains no- 
for the jobo ^

This training is carried out at the Training Centre 
of the Board's Chiswick Works, and the trainee must not 
only'satisfy certain standards of height and physical 
fitness, hut he must be temperamentally suited fox* the 
service- In short, he must be the 'cool., collected 
typeT -

What, then is the first step? An impressive lecture 
at which the future course of instruction is explanned 
and an ominous note added that the trainee will find * 
his final tests intensive and difficult- He will be 
told that the public believe implicitly that the driver

always do the right thing, and that he is resuou^-:>n 
the safety of human liveso _e

And so9 beginning on quiet roads, the driver-to^bs 
by slow degrees, a knowledge of the following 6u*na

essentials:
•’Correct deportment at - the wheel; steering control; 

utch control; gear changing; correct road position 
even brake application; when and how to read traffi c * 
lights; correct driving manners should be displayed to 
other read users; and the hundred and one items taat 
distinguish a good driver"*,

trainee is progressing- He moves from the si? ent 
the light traffic and so to the complex traffic

. . t

Sir William Gooxge Tennan 
Commauder-i:>• -Chief Ameri v 
flying his flag on the vo w 

,fSheffieldt?is Captain Kc 
H-MoSo "Sheffiela^has a c, npj.emen'c 

683 men-

- 9

!... -• x j.

: t» j.s .?• yo - of by I Officers and

Philatelists©
-be FHILNNION Internat.icnal Organization for the 
exchange of Post age-stomps and picture Post Cares 
connects you with stamp collectors in r ilr r-

Apply for prospectus free of charge to PHILIHlION S. 
A.Polo(ltd) Nyon/Gencv.a [Switzerland)Q Kiiidl:/ affix 
Philatelic postage a

FOR,CALB>
COT

Apply- Mrs Sid©Aldridge

zzzzzz-

A Child's will
for

The Late Thomas Watson Campbell 
y-e funeral of the late'IS1 Thomas Camp!ell took 
place from Christ Church Cathedral las-t Friday 
aicernoon.A large company'-, at tended .As a mark of 
respect the Falkland Islands Company’s Stores 
v.ere closed from mid-day.

cl
etc.

Mrs Camnben 9 If ^f^ks
Messages of s^patwBdffn h 'to thank al1 v-'ho 
°f their recervfberpH<f.floi>al tributes at the

thank Mr and Mrs Heatf?eJU‘:rhey rould also llke
cLpS.Hocara’alss J' 

------= «S;=e^HEs=_____= = = __

The
road to
areas, one-way streets and gyratory turnings.-* Before 

he discovers that he can drive across London 
and confidence*

sent • j

time
to

long
v'ith ease^t length he is given first a preliminary and then 

(Corrode on page 1 2)

• : v-• :
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& SEDGWICK 
STOREMcATASSfflfFALKLAND

A IH/RTHSE SELECTION 0? TOYS 

GAMES NOW ON SHOW.

RANGE 0? BUTTONS 

CHROMIUM BISCUIT B

JAM DISHES 6/6

AMD
III IvLL>iY SHADES

LARGS
T~

OAK &
riA'fSSG-.K2

/ ....... _ V1 5/6
IOBLONG SILHOUETTE PHOTO

V

33/6
. ROUED &

HIGH CL 133 CIGARETTE B0ZC3

CIGARETT3 CASES 12/6 &,

/
& 49/6 i: /

i 4/6
GIFT SHAVING SETS 

2/8

t!)if! NV A ^ CH t»// W1& 9/«
SILK COVERED COAT FINGERS

5/11BRIAR PIPES s* abb delicious and provide

HEALTH-GIVING VITAMINS ON TIE B GROUP.
CUSTOMERS M.IY CAUL AND COLLECT THE

LENDAE WITH MOON PHASES
MARMIT3: the Yeast food extract that adds goodxioss 

and flavour to all soups, stews, gravj.es 

and savoury dishes.

.■ ... 2/9 per 1 lb tin.

x_x_x_x_x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

U3UAL GIFT

Developing end Printing
Developing and Printing 

of FILMS
is undertaken at Noo7 Ross Road--with a 

guarantee of a 36 hours service©

j'

ZZ-'Z-''•zz ~~ — ^

APPLICATION FOR NATURALIZATION 
Notice is hereby given that OLE ALBERT STB to
Port Stanley and a native of Norway,is aPP;*/ erSon 
the Governor for naturalization,and that any p K_0t 
v.’ho knows any reason why naturalization sB!ustatement 
be granted should send a written and signe 
of facts to the Colonial Secretary,Stanleys 
23:1 :l+7.

of at THE MEN'S 'TEAR .DEPT.
Slipovers 7/9

Silk Sports Shirts 30/-
___ Cotton’half_hose _5/_- pair.

LTD. STORES DEPT.FALKLAND ISLANDS CO.THE
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BRIGABE SPORTS' PROGRAMME -RESULTS 

13 years and under
-j ^ tt » t»

A*

8. BOYS T
r BRIGADE CAMP AT CANOPUS

(Contd©from Fage 1.)
On Friday afternoon,His Excellency the Governor 

visited the boys in their Camp*That same evening the 
supper was in the form of anuAsado,J consisting of a 
lamb cooked whole in front of an open grate with green 

and roast potatoes0 
During the time spent in Gamp a 

Training vras held each day before 
in the morning drill (weather permit-cing)0 

Five football matches wore played during the Camp, 
each time Nod platoon flaying No*2 Platoon-the former 
won one game and the latter won tvro games ©These games 
were- usual‘127- pi rye 6 in th? evenings, in the course cf 

time was set aside for rocreation,walks,
ooen when

BOYS 1st Denton Evans•
1st Di rek Osborne ©
1st Rob er t Ailan©

1st Henry luxten and John
Lux tor.»

1 st Henry Luxton said 
Owen Jones c 

1st Henry Lux ten a 
1st John Luxton 
2nd Neville Halkett* 

1st Robert Allen©
1st James Whitney* 

and under 1st James Whitney,
2nd,Robert Allan©

1 5 years and under 1st Derek Osborne and
Robert Allan©

4 legged Race 50 year and under 1st. Henry Luxton, 
Stanley Kirtlo,Derek Osborne.

(F^om this record old hands will have to do some 
serious* training before the next Boys' Brigade Camp • i )

100 yards
ft M

17
Wheel-barrow Race -Open

50 years and underDonkey Race
session of physical 

breakfast and later
peas

Open
13*years and under

Boot Race 
200 yards

1 a
tt II ITQ II

Obstacle Race- 50' years 

3 legged Eace-the day some 
ete9while each evening 
drinks and chocolatesEach day one Platoon was on duty-its job was »tf8?- 6^e place uan sma tidy and to get peat in etc.
_,ighos out "cane at 22:30 each night except the last
night when they were kept cn until midnigh*

i\ate for some of th& Worthy young gentlemen 
np0:e l,nai: hour two had to be carried to bed and an o.O,was awakened from his peaceful slumber underneath 

‘Readers will be relieved to know that the latter

8 a°?,c°urt martialledi
in Camp marks were given for Bi??" was given by Paymaster Lt.Commander

minaWS, rhlS Trophy v;ill be held for a year and a 
wiliT^ s2ven the B.B.Treasurer ivlr E.F.Lellman 

I.?0?6 presented to the winner of the Trophy* 

inc Brigade left Canopus by lorry 
(who hTTffY LVyy en3oyable week. The rear 
equipment next 1|5?. ehirid to tid^ np)came up -
to thf.^fi0efin’CharSe was Mr H.L., Bound. To him a?d 
Wiabuaf ^ offiaers and interested friends the writer
able caun tutGS? n±? tha^s not only for a very enjoy 
the PaikiSd Island^ B°ys' Br:Lgade Moveffient 

:(®Wa <*•«*■ Pago 9)

the Canteen was
were or. oe.la© to

This wasa *
~CHIlBre'H 'H UORN »Ras r~.‘

Weekly News Office, 
Stanley 

23:i :U6
Dear Girin arid EoyB

the Willi^8 I hope that you are all liking your 
own special part of the paper which we call your 
"Corner",,Week by week we try to publish something which 
we think will interest you. I -suppose you are wondering 
where your friend Robert Rabbit has been latelyjwell 
you will be interested to know that Robert is going to 
a special Rabbit’s School in about a weeks' time.He is 
so excited-he has already packed his schoolbag wj th 
the things which he thinks he will require.I am afraid 
that he will have to have more books and less food
stuffs in his bag once he has actually been a day at 
his new school.If you want to know how Robert gets on. 
at his new school lookout for him in your Corner short! » 

Cheerio,Until next week, y •

Sundayon party
thewi th

m
Uncle Jim
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lack of country"The . ;

!
"GLOBE STORE” .

Small, tins ’’COOK’S,r~Brand. Argentine 
fish (like Salmon)

tinned 
i /6d ea.cho

CIGARS
“Principe de Galles“ No®1 . 1/- each.

50/- box. 
38/- box.

“Persa” 6d each 21/- 
--------- box.

V
f.£Q>vABDULLA CIGARETTES in tins o_ ..VAhdul'l aTr Turki sli i7o/l.:t; "' 4/11 d per

"Abdiiiia", .Egyptian1* Fo7l.£~4/3d 'per %
“Abdulla" Pare Virginia No *7.5 3/6d per. tin

COOLTIPT” Virginia cigarettes 
yrith Filter Tip.® •„ ®® ®.® 2/7d per

AVENUE cigarettes in packets of 20 
style)o - lid each.

..tin»
IQd each.“Principe de Galles” No3* 

“Indios” 6d each 21/- bo::.

.

tin*.-" Ab du'll a
CIGARETTES

* " tAmer’ette6 » «B

at ^24 jar tin.W I-™”8, cigarette®-
, - Tivis «Q0LP---.-p-;--acket.Ooafr^m^eSTbT 10 td;^ P
InP‘ ‘ 4/^5 per

"GRAND CRT ' 'VVirginia

• .*•
10*3. id packet.Gold Flake i.

r> ■50 Js 2/8 pkt. 

50 fs 2/3 pkt®

Player's 10*s 7d pkt. 

Craven a« 10’s Sd pkt. r“De

50 !sWild Woodbine 10!s 5d pkt. 20 Ts 1Od pkt. r t in o. •0 c 0 s2/2 pk T 0_B A ______
Cavander 
Phillip* s 
Phillip*8

u o
I?

IIIIV-"BoD.Vo" Puretobaccos Will's Cake 3/~ per plug*. 

3/9 per lb tin. A new supply is now on sale.
Prom 2/6d per roll upwards*

Expanding curtaiii rod. 2d„ per. foots 
Screw hooks and eyes for the above 6d..gds. pairs®

Brassed Sash handles 5d* each.* ..
Perfect picture wall hooks . 3/0d per ^ 
“Stoppadrip” valves for water taps 5d.
Rubber buffers for-seats and door, handlesRubber basin plugs 7/8 inch size 5& each** 

ii n 1-1/8' “ -• “ . 8'd each®

Westminster
wallpapers^

.8/- -per ■§- lb tin. Grand Cut
Lerty Mixture 6/9 per i IP tin. Vvestv/ard 17 7 7°- 

0/_ 2 oz tin.
2/5 per 2 oz tin. St.Bruno 6/6 per i Ik 

n , tin.Barney s Punchbovrle (full strength) 5/3 per i Ik'
tin.

4/5 per i 11 
tin#

Capstan Medium
r ?

dozo
BarneyT s each®-.

1d. each®

Arrny Mixture 4/5 per i lb tin® B.D.V. ii
r

St. julien 3/9 per i lb tin-‘
-X--Z-X-X-X-X-X-XrX-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-

TKE FALKLAND ISLANDS GO. LTD. : •
stores dept.
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Camp Education Broadcasting Resumes 

The Camp Education Broadcasts resumed after the holidays 
last Monday when the Hon., the'Colonial Secretary ,A*B. 
Mathews Esq* ,OcB.E. ,inaugurated the session’s va rlc with 

- a short address-Mr Mathews was officiating as Governor f s
=___________ =_ _ _=________ _

• ; 'ci Loss of a Whale Catcher
On. Saturday 11th January one of the whaling catchers at 
work off South Georgia,thoMCyrribra?Jwhile chasing,

"capsized arid although, seven men managed to get into the 
life-boat ,hy the time help was able to arrive, there was 
only one surviVor’o

His Excellency the Governor sent a message of sympathy 
to the relatives of the lost men,through the Magistrate 

of South Georgia,Major AoI.Fleurcifc IL3,E6 I i; was 
,indeed a tragic accidentQ

1 2 c
TcHT, iryycih BUS IRIVER.

(Contdofrom page 5)
a final driving test* He is fitted with his uniform 
and he is sent to a guv age, probably in the neighbour
hood of his home0 He is now a London bus driver v:ith 
all the official backing of the London Passenger 

Transport Board behind him*
Let us take a brief survey of his careerQ First 

of all., he is what is called & 
capacity he is tried cur on c\. 

while he gains experienceo 
Tuariy!, ’middlef, 
essential to ensure there, b 
six in the morning until eleven at nigiito

After seven months our driver is allocated .to a 
particular route, as a member of a rerew% wx 
salary cf six'- pounds a week and an eight hour working 
6a:/c a 7crew’ consists cf the driver and conductor of 
a bus, and a common query is whether the '""o of them

are personal friendso 
that at the outset they are almost 

certainly arrangers: but in nine cases out of ten

— m =

i d in thiss - o

di -Trent routes 
?o fun* shifts, the 

o These ere 
'.i'ara- x-m&s from

'< :
vTv £

_ -i ——
•r •- a 31 anley' Spo rt s As so c 1 a t i on 

Arrangements for the Stanley Sports Association’s 
Victory Joints Sports were annouueed in a broadcast from 
the local station last Sunday afternoon*!)?' the Horio

Mr DoWatsonoArrangements are complete for thework together because they 
The abover- is Secretary

transport of people from the Camp to town* It is to be 
hoped that the Meeting will be a great success and that 
the weather will really be fine for such an importantthe';- get along well together? and conductors and 

drivers have been known tc work as a fcrewr for occasion^ n‘ "ve y-srs;,. or until the age of a driver’s 
j.evirement, which is sixty-fiveo Furthermore, it must 
De -’enembered that during the world war of 1939-45 
as many as ten thousand..vornen were employed as 
^onauc^ors, and on many a London route the husband 
would oe at the wheel with his wife collecting the 
qo ef" £uc wiwh the return of men from the fighting 
r^Y±cef the i amildar sight of the woman conductor in 
i-oncon is now becoming scarceo

A* rl° . "'n thf* a* story of the omnibus has the
~0ii xus driver shown himself to better advantage 

th al1-anJ.of> Patiences resource end courage than, during 
If in lots war, when the vast, sprawling

Loueon res* in very- truth, a part of the 
algntzng line. Wnen personal safety was at stake, the 
f'l in Pe esuM at least fond for himself so

...j:.l] jwedc But the man
tu:J Of a •i-ub,..-..,;.e,u; , r- hi a destination

Vv0.ivCq 0.1 poge 14.)

Local Football
i ■qtpriev- football league has been formed with four 
teams-Red Socks,Bvnsmos,United,and Hotspurs.lt must be 
encouraging to the Committee organising the league to 
be able to°announce four' teams right at the start. .

:=
■ = :

The Tabernacle(Nonconformist Church)
Sunday 26th January.

Services, at 11a*-riu and 7p*m<>Communion after evening* service-.Sunday School 1Q:20a„m. Tuesday-7pomcChoir ^ 

Practice,7:30pomoPrayer Service*
For the Childreri:Read Mark Chapter 2 Verses 1-1 2.The 

Lord went about doing goodoVVe too must trv to be like 
Jesus and because we love Him,always seek to do the 

■ tnings which are right and good and truec
»-• T~.
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FALKLAND 3BLAKB3 EEPSMuS. FORCE RINI-E ASSOCIATION® 

The annual- Local Bv.Gloy.^ commenced cn Saturday 
January 1 8 th’“but bad weather prevented the completion 
on Sunday®

It is hoped to hold the remaining competitions on 
•Sunday January 26th® Two red flags will be flown at 
Headquarters at-. 7 a0ma and shooting will commence at.
8 c 70 c '
Tho winners of the three events completed cns-Saturday 
were: "Louthvaite" trophy ~ L.iReive., :iF0IoCVHandicap-^* 
S®Helve, Open 500 & 600 yards - GoW.JoBowle.s-o

A more detailed list will be given when the meeting 
is completed.,

A practice shoot tools plaee on Sunday aft.ernocn, the 
highest scores were 

300

14
THE LONDON BUS DRIVER a

to reach and the safety of his passengers to ensure 
with all the skill that good driving could achieve®

stories of the heroism ofThere have been many 
the men and women who worked unceasingly during 
those dark-year's for the London Passenger Transport 
Board; and there have been stories ,t;cro of those 
strange whims of fortune, moments .of rsheer luck, 
that saved not only the * crevTLo£ a bus but also
their valuable cargo of travellers*.

Perhaps it will be appropriate to end this sketch 
with a memory of one such occasion,., when chance took 
a hand and gave to the- driver of bus ?527 route a 
spice of adventure he is never likely to forget*
- - His bus was standing at the junction of Harrow 

Road and Ladbr-ooke Grove, ;!The traffic lights were 
against meH he reported later, ”Hensai Gree'A Gas 

•'•Works were on rry left and Hitler upstairs?/1 
You can picture him waiting, like many 

driver in those days, anticipating the sound of the 
falling bomb, longing to move on out- of the danger 

But. the traffic lights were against him. And
to change® Were they out of

600300 Agge
33 9632■7JoRoGleodell 

LcGleadelj’
GHenri cks-en

303?
30

9129
• 2931 90

~,r: —
Anonymous 7,et ter s

Once again the Weekly Nows points out. that no paper 
.accepts anonymous correspnAionceeNven although the 
name of the writer be with-hel& when the letter j.s 
published the Newspaper must know the name of the writer® 
We draw our reader1s attention to this as. we had a 
letter of this nature this weeko

zeneo-
they seemed very siow
order, he wondered? Suddenly there was a terrific 
crash- ahead o Three hundred yards a way, along the 
route he was following, ■ a land mine had dropped* The 
lights changed® He put in his clutch, moved forward 
once more® And now, travelling at last the roads of 
peace, that driver will look up; at the traffic lights 
with affection and with an unforgettable memory 
somewhere in the back of his mindo

GAZETTE_N0 TICE *
Under Section / of the King Edward Memorial 

hospital. Ordinance, 191 6, His Excellency the Governor 
^has been pleased to appoint the following to be the 
£Visiting Committee.for the Hospital for - the year 1947:-. 

. Mrs* A® Mercer (chairman)
- Mrs® Wo F>'.MqWhana 

• Lo .Hardy, Es q., B.EoM

New Idea in Heatlpgo.
New idea in heating developed by a London firm is 
the "Aerofier’V a simple portable equipment which 
can heat or cool a room as requ-iredo It both creates.
and-distributes heat*

sucked in.at the bottom an4 passed over a
element* It leaves at the top and is 

downward and outward in all directions® In
cooler to keep air

J.Po ■-

'• By Command, •
(ogd) A* Bo Mathews 
Colonial Secretary*

‘“"lovernment'' School re-opens_on~Tionday' 271h” j"Au7aA=== 
at the usual times* ^

o ,

3 s .■Ti

Air is
2-kw. heating 
deflected -
hot weather it can be used as a 
in circulation-with the element switched off.

P »*H
D

__J
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GAZETTE N0TIC3.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands®

15th January, 1 947*
His Excellency the Governor directs the publication, ; 

for general information, of the present Board of 
Trustees of Stanley Cemetery, as constituted under 
Section 6 of the Stanley Cemetery Ordinance *1914*

Tlra Trustees are as roll ov.'s;-*
Ex Officioo The Honourahlea the Colonial

^Secretary 0
The Incumbent of Christ Churc-h 

.-Cathedra! o 
The Priest in Charge of St« Mary’s 

Church in S tanl'ey.s
• The Minister attached to the Baptist 

Churcho.

/ ’

f i .

The Honourable BAvl .Rob efts , 
Unofficial Member of the Legislative 

Councilo
The Honourable VIA* H* Biggs , 
Unofficial Member of the- Legislative 

Councilo
Ao V^Summers, Esquire a 
Eo.H.Hannaford, Esquire®

* 9

Appointed by 
the Governoro

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Stanley,. Falkland Islands®

11 th J anuary, 194/«*
His Excellency the Governor directs the publication, 

for general information, of the following List of 
Members of the Committee for . the care and management 
of the Public Library and Museum appointed under 
Section 3 of the Library and Museum Ordinance, No® 5 

of 1944, vrith effect from the 1st of January, 1947-'-
• 9 F0L0S0, ......
(Chairman)

'Dr® the Honourable J'^E.H' amilton, M®Sc
F>Z*3

Mrs. JP.D®Creamer, O^B.E.
R ever end W. F 0 McWh an o 
LaHardy, Esq, B’.EoM-o, J.P»
K^L-sllman* Esq.

FoR^G.oSo“ 9

By Command 
(Sgd) A.BcMathews 
Colonial Secretary.
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EXTRACTS PROM TALK 3Y iHE GOV RNORT S DEPUTY 
on the occasion of the opening of another 
session of EDUCATION.VL BROADC iSTING from 

S'flNLEY to the CAMP.o
oo««qOooOOCO

The Governor had intended to come this 
afternoon to talk co you about the nev: term's work 
that has begun for you children in the Camn., but he 
is not yet back from his trip in the "Lafonia".
So it falls zo me to take his place, and I do that 
with less hesitation than I might otherwise have 
felt becaus- I have seen and met many of you on my 
tours of the camp in the last six months.

I do not want to talk this afternoon about 
the advantages of education from the point of view 
of getting jobs* 
important to get a good job, but that is not the 
thing which is chiefly in my mlnio You who are, I 
hope, listening to me this afternoon, are scattered 
throughout the Camp in settlement schoolrooms, or 
in shepherds' houses, or elsewhere, and you probably 
feel a bit out of touch with Stanley, and you must 
wonder sometimes whether we who live here can 
understand your point of viewo Well, I have myself 
lived in what corresponds to the ©amp in another 
Colony for a great part of my service. And 
sometimes I did not even wonder, I felt almost 
certain, that my point of view was not understood 
at the centre of tilings* But here we at the centre 

trying to see your point of view, and to help 
all we can<> Take this broadcast which makes

Sn 3.

I know quite v/ell that it is

i
! are

you this afternoon*. i me
A
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EDUCATIONAL BROADCAST (Contp from front page)FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Local. Bisley 1947*
The following are the results of all competitions excepft ~ 
the Final of the Governor’s Cup which has yet to take 
place*

1st Stage Governor’s Oupo
L.Reive 
H.L. Bound 
J • R.Gleactell 

■ 1. JoMcAtasney 
' J. Bound

It is a wonderful invention which has only developed 
in the last 20 years* And you will he glad to know 
that the Government intends to make :it an even Letter 
and stronger link between us in the future, partly as 
a means of helping the lessons which you are given by 
the Travelling Teachers, and partly in your whole lives 
as a means of keeping in touch with the great world 
outside your homes, and outside * the Falkland Islands o 
So for itself alone broadcasting is something which 

: wo should make the best possible use of, because it 
helps us to know what is happening in the world 
around uso

98
93
92
92
92* j"

Falkland islands _0ompany 1 s Handicap. 
3®Reive ’ ~ SETpIus 13*5 - 99*3
W.Bonner 83 plus Ik
K,E* Sedgwick' 97 plus 1 cS
C.Skilling 89 plus 9-8

-_Q_Pgu 500 and 600 yard?*
G*V;0 JoBowles
Wc Browning 
J. Bound
V^E.Fuhleridorff 61 
V.. J. Bowles

These broadcast lessons which IJro FJ.ee gives 
are meant to help out the work of the Travelling 
Teachers and to keep alive, the interest that we want 
you to. take in your work, not only because it w 
please your parents, or the Travelling Teacher- but 

! because it really will help you yourselves in the

99
93 c 6 
9806

Governor f s Cup 
GoVv o.Ja Bowies 
J.RoGIeadell 

. H.LoBound 
CoHsnricksen 
Jo J c’MeAtasney

L

DO 138
64 137 future!62 134 Unlike school children in Stanley who go to 

every day and see their own teachers every day, 
children .have to work alone for several months at 

So do try to learn all you -can' while-, teacher 
, and then when the teacher has'gone and

131 school61 130
61CoReive 

H,L.Bound
Consolation Handicap•
G.Martin " 119 plus 21,7 - 140*7

; RcJones 133 .plus 6*8 -139*8
■ W.Browning 137 plus-.2.6 — 139*6
|C.Skilling 115 plus 24*5 - 139*5
• F,McRae 118: plus .19*2 - 137*2
j George Bonner ‘Memorial Trophy (Team Shoot)

Bowles 94-.. .. \C. Reive 94 G.W.J. Bowles 94
J.B.Browning 91 h R. J ones 89 J.J. Harries 88
F.McRae .84' R.King‘ 81 M.Gleadell

10. Mart in ' t 82 ... W.Boiiner 86 A.Cletheroe
/• j ' 35T . . 350

■ Grand Aggregate*-. junior Grand Aggregate, j
! W. J .Bowles 302.. H.L. Bound “ 246“

Bowles 300 0.Reive
J.Bound 294 -L. A. Sedgwick
L.Reive 294 L.Gleadell

> • Donegal Badgei W.J.Bdwles.

you 
; a t lnV61
Is wi th, you

: h.'^s left you work to curry on with in his absence, do 
1 go steadily at it, at regular hours every day, and 
don’t leave it all until the end of the week and try 

; to make up then by having a ,ybig?* day at ito Evan an
two a day are -worth much more than eight hours

in fact, it is;haur or
1 one day at the. end of the weeko 
like trying to learn to do any job of work ~ shearing 

1 or building, a boat or sewing or washing up - you want 
to keep your hand in practice and learn to do more 

i every day, so that you get into practice and _ .
Muscles and nerves and brain work together in greater 

! control and with increasing skill® The wireless 
can help you in this-work*

And here I want to*-say a word to parents*. Most 
| parents,. I know, are. Interested and want their 
•children to get on with th ir lessons; but it i3 very 

Continued on page 5.

!
79 :
83 .3®r • •

y.X ■*.

; ii;SSons
{.

241
231
230 ;I 1

fn .
I «. t:
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Educational Broadcast (Continued from page* 3^)

4
t mpting jvh* n one is shorthanded to feel that there 
are other jobs that they can do, jobs whose value and 
results can he more immediately seen, so that you say: 
"Never mind, leave that homework ever for the present 

.and come and help me with this job - I am the last 
person1 to discourage children helping with light work 
round theahoiise, in fact I think it is one of the 
most important things they can do® But I do want to 
ask you parents to encourage your children to work -at 
their lessons, especially during the absence of the 
z 'P.chfr, and to see that homework is carried cut in 
a proper manner anil at regular hours*

people find it difficult at times tc get 
But it is a habit, and it is a habit 

Even when children don’t

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
February 2nd - presentation of Christ in the Temple 

(St Luke Chap 2 verse 22-39)
8 Holy Communion 
9*55 Children’s Church 
11 Sung Eucharist 
7 Evensong & Sermon.

Also Holy Communion Wednesday at 8 and Friday at 9.15** 
Hymns for Sunday, 11 a.n. 2o1 , 622, 407, 31 A Nunc

Limittiso
7 p*m. 211 , 407, 450, 63 psalm 147, 148o 

Womens Bazaar Sewing Meeting Monday at 3 at the Beanery.

is hoped to have a Picnic for Cathedral Children 
on Saturday® Details will be broadcast before 10 that 
morning; please listen in and inform your friends who 
have no loudspeaker* In any case there will be a tea 
•in the Church Hall in the afternoon.

M-osx
d^wn to a job® 
that should be evxcourngoJh
fvel like sticking to their homework, and you are 
Tempted to say “Very well, dear, leave it today % 
pl - as e don’t give In to tempo at ion-, it is really so 
much better To say “Never mind, dear® Have a try at 
it to please me: arid you'll find *if you once begin, 

isn’t so difficult after
Even in town whmve ehil 'hen go to school this 

Some parents j-nd their children to
teacher to do the

el'! 5>oitHELPER. STORE.
Hair Cream: Evening in Paris, Fijsdor,
Brill antine.
Pace Powder:
Pace Cream:
Talcum Powder: Evening in Paris & Ann Carol. 
Lip-Stick: Evening in Paris d Glenz.
Tooth Paste: Milk of Magnesia,
Hand Cream: Glenz.
Shaving Soap, Razors^ After Shave Lotion.
Nail Varnish & Remover.
Sun Tan Lotion, Pilka Drawing ink, Golden Snainp
Perfume Large & Small 3otiies, Lysol, Burno1 &
Elastoplast, Fruit salts - Evans & Andrew's.
Cigarettes: Senior service Tins of 50, Pkts. ox
Gold Flakes Tins of 50. Players pkts. of 50*
Craven "A" Tins of 50>Pkts. of 20. Wild Woodbine
Pkts of 50« Capstan Pkts of 10# Turret Pkts of
Edi/ Quality Matches & Cigarette Lighters also 
Bisan Lighxer Fuel.

Balmoral, is necessary.
school and think it is up to

? "but no system of education c:,n be satisfactory 
is not close co—operation be tween 

And by that I mean real
of the home

the
_Evening In■ Paris. & Glenz. 
evening in Paris & G-lenz.

r.st
in which there 
teacher and the heme.
co-operation, real working on the part 
with the teachers and the teachers with the parents©

I mentioned just now the importance of 
education and the advantages that 3/011 can get from it* 
and I am not thinking this afternoon of qualifying 
for jobs, so much as of making our lives "fuller and 
happioro These Islands depend chiefly on the wool 
which comes off th-_. sheep’s backs, and, I knew, because 
I was born in the country, in fact I havw scarcely 

lived in a town, that people can live just as
useful lives in the 

In the Falla and

Minlys, ColgateSo

ever -happy, and own happier, and more 
country than'they can in the towns, 
islands there is only one town., Stanley: and there great spaces- PfgPie tittered here‘ "

✓ •
I' .
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Colonial Secretary’s office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands

tilth January ? 1947
List of Ministers'of Religion rho have

Ministers for'celebrating marriages,

k.\\ . \ii

The follosing 
been registered as
is published in accordance vrith the provisions of 
Section 6 of the Marriage Ordinance, 19C2:-

The Right Reverend - Lord Bishop of the 
Daniel. Ivor Evans Falkland islands.
The Reverend Roger G-eorge Senior Chaplain of

Christ Church Cathedral. 
Priest in Charge of St. 
Mary’s Church.
Priest, St* Mary’s 
Church.

Minister of the Non- 
Conformist Church.

1/8 bottle*

1/3 bottle. 

Brilliantine

Viola"ANZORA"

"ANZORA" Cream 

Ayr tonT s 1/- bottle.

Robei*t Calvert 
The Reverend Hugh .

' i.

& 1/8 each®1/7Tuft Tooth Brushes 

Bristle Tooth Brushes 

Shaving Brushes

- Lruitm
The ‘-Reverend John 
Kelly

Pastor V/alter Forrest 
McWhan

Nylon
er c h.V~

5/- & 8/9 each.
By Command,
(Sgd) A.BoMathev/Go 

Colonial Secretary.
& 28/9 each a

15/9. 13/-. 24/” & 33/*=* each.

24/ — °t ties 20/-oiron K© 

iron Saucepans
KJBL^CLJCTICEc,

Office of:the Competent Authority, 
Stanley, (supplies''

241h J cnngiry, 1947 0 
The Public are requested to note that Tea and Sugar* 

Coupons vrill continue to be issued covering the stay 
in Stanley of Camp Residents...

application for the necessary coupons should be 
made to the Office of ihe Competent Authority on any, 
Tuesday or Thursday afternoon.

1 2/6.
t 9

Baked 3eans

(assorted) 

4/9 bottle.

Soups

TARTARIC ACID
• (Sgd.) B.N.Biggs." ~-----------------—=----__/_02mpe tent Authority, (supplies).

■Phi o ine Gardens :"—:----*-------------------- —r
expecting much.l'n^he^^^cf^e *?+ Colony are not I 
frosts v/hich have-nlavpd^f results, oring-to the
altb3 hT"e beSn exceptionally l'»fh the crops.The j 
although v.-e learn that late'in the season - ;
iaCUg52_l222, osts Kere experienced in i

l^nce neierred to on nape « ~==========rP^e 8.vas held on Wed.22nd.Jan*

2/8 bottle. 

-X-X-X-X-X--X-X-X-X- 

S TOPIS DEPT.

PURS COD LIVER OIL
^x-x-xr^-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

LTD.THS ISLANDS CO.



98. Teal*? Inlet,
Falkland Islands, 

15the Jan- 1947

CHILDREN? S CORNER
Weekly News Office 

Stanley 
30.1 -47.

v ' MTo the Editor, 
"News Weekly" 

Stanl y-

I 'RW.loAU' T. £»

Boar Girls and Boys,Bear Sir,
I wonder how many of you like 

writing letters ? Not very many possibly and yet it 
is really very wonderful to think that we can take a 
pi cc of paper, write all the n.ws of cur daily lives 
upon it, and then by placing the sheet in an envelope 
closing the flap down, and writing our fri net's name 
and address on the front the letter will travel from

It was a great shock 
today to hear of the death of worn Campbell and I 
hope chat you can find, spac to print this letter.
I know that Farm Owners and Managers together with 
all Members of the Stanley Sports Association will 
wish to join me in offering his widow and family 
cur deepest sympathy in their great less©

rhirty .years ago Tom worked in the*
Falkland Is1ands Companyf s Store Office under Mr© 
icG-c Or... e c e; today he 
.Department,

Camp to Stanley or from Camp to Britain, Australia, 
or Hong Kong for the sum of one penny*

We should all try to learn to write interest
ing letters so that when som-one writes to us we can 
really give them true pleasure in reading cur reply© 
So, b-.ys and Girls, take time and care over your 
let cor writing, even though it is only to a friend 
on the next station

ed at his work, Head cf his 
a faithful servant of tru. Company©

It was the universal practice of Farm
o and see Campbell*1, which, in effect,

*•«- -i.

i:anag -rs . to
moruit unloading their wants end worries on to his 
c»pable shoulders -
satisfactorily, nobody could© However busy he 
might bo, he always gave one the impression that 
your visit was really the most important uart of 
his day1 s wcr v0 
Restrictions,

o

If he could not deal with them Cheerio,
Uncle Jim\

..... .t- . —
ATIOi: FOR NATURALIZATION 

Notice is hereby given that OLE ALBERT STEVENSEN of 
Pb:?Stanley and a native of Norway, is apply:.ng to 
the Governor for naturalization, and that any person 
who knows any reason why naturalization should not be 
granted should send a written and signed statement of 
facts to7the Colonial Secretary,Stanley©
30:1 :47*

APFLo-wHampered by war-time prohibitions, 
Controls, Licenses, Shortages of 

Goods and 3tai'f, his work became ever—increasingly 
difficult but he remained, as always, considerate,
cheerful and helpful©

7 • At Sports Committee Meetings and on the 
Race Course too, his presence will be greatly 
missed - a good sport, a gi'od sort, a good friend.

WANTED,
Teal Inlet Settlement March 1st 1947 

COOK (Single Man)
Standard Wages

A Word of Thanks
and Mrs Lars Berntsen wish to thank Dr Sladen and 

the Hospital Staff for their kindness to their small 
son Val.They would also Dike to thank all who so 
Jcindly sent gifts to, him and in one way and another nelpea them during their boys illness.

h I am, Sir,
Yours faithfully,

_ . a*G.BARTON
u Chairman Sheep Owners Association

=====—_=„Sports Association*
ST \NLEY DANCE ========:--==== ,

eveninS an enjoyable dance took
C'-thiTi -n" ^WinasiU!I1° '^lle c"lahCc v.’as given by the 
Catering Department of the s.S. "Lafonia". .

for

. Mr



V.XTLIA V \Qr~-.
Falkland Island Labour Federation’s Annual General Meeting,

The Annual General Meeting of the Falkland Islands Labour Federation took 
place in the Gymnasium last Monday evening, Mr d'H. Me'.t asney the Chairman 
presided and in a brief address reminded the members cf the value of the 
Port Iiov;ard Chartern (an agreement cn Camp Labour matters made on the 7th 

November 19U6 between representatives of the Sheen Owners Association and 
the Labour Federation at Portlioward)* The camp tours by the Federation's 
representatives were also of great importance* 
hear were in a very sound position,, £20 had been donated to the Stanley 
Sports Association, not from their fund, but from balance over after dances 

che Federations auspicca* Mr. Me. A a an ay mentioned three important 
points ;o be kept in view ~ Stanley Labour Conditions, a permanent 
headquarters for the Federation and the objective of full security in the 
matter.of sick pay, old age pension etca The Chairman suggested that the 
idea might be adopted of allowing the Office holders elected at this time tc 
hold office for 18 months, and so have the Annual General Meeting in July 
when nt would be easier for the mr-nibers to attend, January was always a busy 
tirne^ between gardens and peat bego The Federation send a subscription to 
the Fabian Society in London, This Society has boon a great help to the 
Federation in one way and another0

MrcMn_r7ans .the Secretary koiUi that 22 Committee Meetings and 3 Special 
General General Meetings were held during the past year® 282 new members 
had been enrolled* The Secretary stressed the importance of collective 
bargaining and when matters were taken up by the Federation members had to' 
be absolutely oorr^ct in their facts*Mr Evans made reference to the Sheep 
Owners Association saying that that body hah done all that they could to 
help the Federation's representatives during their tours round the country.

The Federation was grateful too, to Mr j.Barnt S for all that he had done 
for them in England.

The Treasurer Mr G«Brechin then read the balance sheet-which was 
adopted.The Treasurer emphasised that the balance sheet was open for 
inspection at any time on brief notice being given tc him,

The Meeting then voted by ballot for the new Off ice-iv.l dors and Committee* 
The voting papers from Camp and _own were to be counted by a Committee of 
fova?-none of* whom were seeking ©ffi?e or membership of the Cornmlttcse•Air 
McWnarv was asked to be neutral observer at the counto 

^Another meeting of t. e Federation would be held shortly when the results 
or the election would be made known.

I!

Iheir finances as they would

held under

FOR 3aLS 
1 G„E. ALL-MAINS

WIRELESS SET - 6 V.VLSSS
APi-LY - M.G.CREECE,STANLEY.

Married in England 
The wedding took place in Yorkshir

lex ancle r Hudson and Miss Leonora Buckley*
Mr Hudson was stationed for period m the Falkland Islands while on 

military service during the war.It was while here that he met 
future bride.

Wo wish Mr and Mrs Hudson much h an pin-, ss in the days which lie ahead

ngland,on the 18th of January between■e
Lir . i

.: r. z- -
FOR SALE

7 VALVE WIRELESS SET
H-G..A.VICTOR - WITS SET OP SPARE VALVES-£1 2.

APPLY TC Walter Pel ton,Stanley
:zz rz -

Local Broadcast) Milestone
A.milestone in the history of local broadcasting was passed last Sunday 
when ohe 2cOth Hews Bulletin was read by Mr Rice from the 8-Hanley Station* 

Tne Weekly News fully appreciates the value of this suo /.ou to the people 
of the Colony and wiahsc* the Stanley Broadcasting Station's News Service 
success in the future.

Dance in Stanley
A dance organised by Mr E.Paico took place in the Gymnasium,©tanley,last 
iTiesday evening.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR*10

S t an j eir 
2'-!-th J an. 1947fC i\\>? ■ Dear. Mr Editor,;! I have read with interest the article, 

Knocking the Nuisance Out o f Mud published in the 
Weekly News, on January 1 6th*

Would this Stabinol not "be an ideal product for use 
in these Islands?

Peat tracks,Horse tracks,and some of cur roads could 
he treated with advantage®

It certainly is a substance that could be tried out 
here,and .if successful “It con'll be -sue:! used®

What do other readers think of Stabinol?
Yours,

'

YARDLEY’S
16/3 « . 2.7/6Bond Street perfume 

Bond street Complexion po'wder 3/3o

April Violets Bath Dusting Powder 

Lavender Bath Dusting Powder
5/3«I

5/3 • Mudlark.
i 2/-- 

Compact Rouge®

Solidified Brilliantine DEPARTURES:- per 80S®“Lafonia", 24th January 1947? 
from Stanley to Montevideo'*
RtoEevcBishop D.IoEvans, Mr ILJoL.Bound, Mr E0F. 
Lellman, Mr A.HoDougal* Mr L*A®Tidsweli, Miss Natalie 
Bertrand, Mr M® J.P inlay son,. Mr HdkBiggs, Mr AaL®Hardy*

Make Up Base 4/o. 2/3.
* V

;
'Die Taber-nacle (Nnnccnf ormist Church) 

Sunday 2nd February '
Cuticle Remover 8d.AMAMI

Services at 11 aoxa® and /p.m.Wave Set 7do Sunday School 1G:20a..nio
Tuesday 7p«*m® Choir Practice 7:30p®m.Prayer Service. 
For the Children:Read Luke Chapter' 7 Verse 3&-5G*
This the account of a gift,given by a woman to Jesusllt 
was a good gift,a costly gift*Let- us remember that 
we ought always to give our very best to God in every 
way.God gave us as. our Saviour-,and Friend,Jesus His 
Son. This ;was- the greatest gift which God could give to

7d.Dry Shampoo Liquid Soapless Shampoo 7d.

H.erbali Cough Mixture 1/8 bottle.

ZUB2S tin. ABC Pastilles 1/2 tin®. ..

Iodised Throat Tablets i/2 tin. Mecca Pastilles
1/2 tin.

us.
- Tabernacle Church Council:Messrs H®Luxton and L.Halliday 
have accepted the invitation to become members of the 
Tabernacle Church Council®

. j ..

Bronchial Pastilles 1/2 tin.
^.i===:

Improved "Local Broadcasting: With a view to Improving 
:local-Broadcasting,people in the Camp have been invited-—x—x—x—x~x—x—x—x~x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x- - £

‘ THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.



Educational Broadcast:*'(C^>ntinU'd from page 5, |
and there* The really important people in the 
Falklands are you people who arc scattered here 

and there? because you are concerned with the. : h 
real welfare of the industry upon which the pro
sperity of the country d:pendsc The Government ryf:' 

this country has for a hundred years been run 
almost entirely from the centre and there has net 
been much opportunity for the important people 
outside, yours Ivoe, to have much to do with it 
^r much to sy ;..n it© But that is going to be 
changed and. cng.-ments ore being made to give

.• much more re hi say in the running

13
Adv. Thursday 30th Jan. 1S4 («"GLOBE STORE"' ‘I

Goods ex-Army stocks*
•3e ans v.ri thou t•* Pork 
Corned Beef 12-oz*

8d per tin. 
7d per tin.; ;

Tea in ^-lb- tins l/6d per tin®
TOMMY COOKERS,3eing- a tin: with solidified

methylated- spirits complete with stando 
Yvill boil a kettle or heat 

2’d each'_tin*
Swift*s Oxford Sausage's 2/3 per tin*
Meat & Vegetable Stew 8d per tin*
Steak & Kidney pudding 9d per tin.
Casserole of Beef 9d per tin*
SLEEPING BAGS (Second hard but in fair

5/- each*
2/6d each*

Men’s Pants (short) 2/6d eachi
Khaki Denims, 13/- per suit (only small sizes left)o
Woollen Gloves 1/- per pair*
Web Anklets 1/h per pair 
White 'Woollen Socks

any ccohing pot*
you camp peep 
of what is after pH your own countryo

th: Government will be 
and I hope 

But when the ;
coir.es t.-. give everybody a bigger voice in the 

affairs of the country one -t th- most important • 
ways in which each of you can h_.Lp to make a Letter , 
and happier colony in by fitting yourselves to take : 
r. worthy and intelligent part in these* And. you car: j 
only do tills by equipping yourself v.o.Lh as much 
knowledge and experience and education as you 
possibly can*

fh .. 4- 
-Ii I can tell you 

more than glad when this comes about, 
that it will not be long delsd now®;
t irae condition)

Men '/Vests
.

3 ;

.1/11d per pair*
Khaki Greatcoats 12/- each (only small sizes left) 
BOOTS:- Black Boots 12/- per pair* size 7 up

Icelandic Boots 1$/~ per pair sizes 9 to 13
Officer5s Boot3 32/6 " " size 7 only.

:
to try fromThat is why I want you children, 

today to do your utmost to make a g ;od job of the 
work that is set before youo That j s why I want 
iron parents to lend a hand to see that your 
children do this, in their interests first of ally 
and secondly for your satisfaction and for the 
progress and prosperity of us all* You ..children 
may feel a bib lonely at times working in the way 
you do, but stick at it0 You are doing a very good ; 
job; and if you do it well you have the extra 
satisfaction that you have done it under difficulties! 
You can’t all get scholarships, like Bill Etheridge J 
and Iona Alazia, arid Rosemary Bonner© But you are 
doing something just as worthwhile: you are fitting 
yourselves to take on responsibilities now and in 
the future, so that peop.le will rely on your lcnow~ 
ledge and experience, and so that you will be able | 
to help others to live happier lives.

i

GRAIN_ ANT) FODDER PRICES. 
Whole Corn (Maize} 
"Cebadilla" oats. 
Wheat 
Pollard

37/od nett per bag* 
33/— per bag®
30/— per bag*
1b/— nett per bag*

:•* *-
IV .

i
!
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McATASNSY ■&'SEDGWICK FALKLAND >8th December Sports at Pebble Isln.ndo 

Eve—of”sports "dance was held in the CookRouse 
lasting until the early Hours of the next mornings 
Everything went with a swingo The following day was 
looked forward to for the celebrations of the 8th 
December but when the morning with he a'vy rain
everybody was disappointed to hear that all the 
previous arrangements had to be postponed until the 
following weekend* Nevertheless things were rearranged 
for the coming weekend and went off wihtout a hitch* 
commencing with the children5s races which started at 
3 poTa.-The firs'u race of the day was the i03 y cc as- 
this was won by Fhyllis Peck,the SOyards was won by 
iiiss 7,©-LIamosa,Piggy-back Face -I ©Master GoBteen (Bo 
Steen) Winnie Jilamosa (H©Betts)« Handicap Rac-, 
i.• P-yliXs peck 

,Horse ev ■ n.ts* I.r 
v0Cc

CAK3- BANDS 8d, lOd, AND) 1/- PER YARD-i
i ■LABI JAY I® HAIR CURLERS ' 9d CARD.

1/4 SET,

3d & k& packet.

ASSORTED SISES 1?d CARD 1/4 DOS.CAP.DS. 

2/~ JAR.

KIRBYGRIP CURL -MAKERS

HAIR GRIPS
I

- saFBTY pins

VALDEAMA ANTISEPTIC BALM 

VEET CREAM, MEDIUM 1/6 TUBE.iI
:

GIRLS * SKIRTS SIZES 30 TO 33 18/- TO 22/6! 2o Winni Llamas a.-. 3, Master BoMay© 
si cal Chairs won by R, Betts®

Race- won by K, Betts c Back to front race won by 
B, Steer-.o 500 yards chall .-nge race between P.- Johnson 
.and Bv Biee-io Bo Steen was the winner- o off saddle R:A®3etts. 
.Foot events s' iQO yds © Men over i 6 and under 32 years®
;Ho Betts, winnerc 100 yards? men over 32 and under 
.53 years 5 JiULyse, winner® 100 yds© men 53 years and 
over; Tie between G.,Simpson and Alex® Betts®

MOO ydso women over- 15 years.® Handicap won by Mrs A®
'.May® Three logg:d race, Men, wen by 3® Steen and 
^H* Betts© Women’s three legged race won by Phyllis 
•Peck and Mrs A© May® Wheel Barrow Race won by 
;H© Betts and Phyllis Peeke Obstacle Race won by 
H© Betts, Obstacle Race (Womens) won by Mrs A® May°
'Relay Race: B® Steens team0 Whistling Race won by 
iHo Betts and Mrs A® Llamosa® Tug o? War0 Men® B©
!S then’s teem. Stepping the. 100 yards, a© May©
• Catching, the -Pig® B® Steen, time taken 7 minutes®'
;Egg and 'Spoon Race won by rq Johnson®
;Unfortun?.t ly, during Musical Chairs, Rod, one of 
•the 'Jockeys., was thrown and knocked out for a few , 
iminutee-9 but continued on”New Imperial’*© "Skipper”
;came out on top® Music was provided by a® Smith®
Jin the Off-saddle race, Dab/a jockey, was thrown 
jat the starting point, and continued the race on 
:focto His

MEN’S TWEED CAPS 8/9, FELT HATS, NAVY, GREY, 
AIRFORCE BLUE & BROWN 14/6 
BOYS’ SCHOOL CAPS 4/6 TWEED h/6

. FaiklancfTsi ai:» JeTfoo frball League © *
’’The Falkland Islands Football League commenced it’s 
programme on Sunday last with a match between Stanley 
Hotspur and Stanley Redsox^ The game proved to be 
quite exciting and was won by the Ref sox by 6 goals 
to 3- It was moot encouraging to see such a large 
crowd of spectators at the first game® Next Sunday the 

• United play-the Lynamoes and it is hoped that even 
more people will attend®”

DoJ.Clark,
A/Secretary, F.I.FoL®

WANTED.
Tenders for catering at the .two days sports meeting in 
February - also running of the refreshment bar®
Persons interested apply to the Hon®Secretary®
.. .. . Stanley Sports Association®
The Porvenir left Stanley” for islands off the East 
Falklands last Tuesday® The vessel was making her first 

..voyage after undergoing extensive overhaul.

moieit£ffiae2no|apaig?itea the eear-
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ifOGA^^^SPORT f FOOTBALL)

The following are the fixtures ior uue league 
season as from Sunday 26th January* Matches will 

: commence at. 2c 15 p-mo
Falkland Islands Football League«

Fixture List
i Sunday 2.6th Jam Stanley 

2nd Feb.
€fo »

1 6 th is

Hotspurs v Stanley Redsox- 
United v }t Dynamos

'Bynamess>Hotspurs v 
Selected v 
Hedsox v Stanley United - 
United v 
Byhamos v 
United v 
Redsox v
Dynamos v 
Dynamos v 
Reds ox V 
He tspurs v

The Rest

Hotspurs 
Redsox

t; t*l? 2nd Liar . 
9 th «

16th ” 
23 rd 
30 th !J

6 th A or 
13th «

t'r H51

Redsox
Dynamos
Hotspurs
Uni ted
Hotspurs
United

?? 5?

551} M
it ii llI
tl t? ?l

M !? It
! p :Vn

Pebble Island Sports (Conto from page 14o).
i This s am.-, ■’inf o r tuna t; jockey, in the VoC« Race, 
found himself with a dummy which he could hardly 
lift l
-h Oldman1 s Race,*- 53 years and over — was a very 

: exciting ev:-nt, ending in a tie. It is without 
doubt tnat G. Simpson would hav. v;cn easily had he 
not stopped to light his pipe halfway down the 
course l

■T

!

THE BISHOPTS FARLWELL BROADCAST

Last Wednesday evening, the Right Reverend 
j Bishop Evans spoke over the local Broadcast system, 
j giving the people of the Colony a farewell message 
! and thanking those whom he had met for thei* 
hospitality. The Bishop stressed the value td the 
Colony of the work of the people izl the Camp, and j 
said that he hoped on his next .visit to the colony : 

to visit places which he had not managed to visit - 
on this occasion.

j

I
i

= == ===: == = =:==== 1
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Home Again Dra7.ii by our special 

______arti^st^_______
PUBLIC NOTICE 

SCHOLARSHIPS TO MONTEVIDEO
AND ~ " v

FALKLAND ISLAND PRISES 
With referenoe to Public Notice dated the 6oh January,
1947,it is announced that Noreen Scott has declined the 
scholarship offered to heroOn the recommendation of the 
Selection Committee,His Excellency the Governor has 
decided to make no further award this year.

Falkland Frizes nave been awarded to:- 
i c .Noreen Scott

Valerie Williams 
3o Mildred Johnson

Stanley 
Stanley 
Port Howard.

(Sgd) A.B*MATH£WS
Colonial Secretary,

2.

Stanley.
2l±th January, 1947-
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2 PUBLIC NOTICE,

CHBIST CKURCK CATHSSPAL.
Sunday Februai?/ 9th - Sexagesima*

8 & 9»55 Holy Communion.
9*55 Children's Church*
11 Hat tins & Address.
7 Evensong & Sermon*

Communicants1 Guild, to-day-'Thursday at 6.30.
Holy Communion Wednesday -at 7»30 and Friday at ?o15 
Lent this year "begins on Ash Wednesday February 19th*
Church rjeonle are urged to try to mark Lent by

•enjoyment, this does not mean 
tradition that Christian

Books and magazines are 'urgently required to replace 
those destroyed by fire at one of the Antarctic Bases* 
The public are invited to hand in to the Colonial 
Secretary's Office gifts of books etc. to be sent South 
at the next opportunity.

(Sgdo) A*BoMathers 
-Colonial Secretary.

GAZETTE NOTICE*
Colonial Secretary's Office,

3tanley,Falkland Islands, 
3vth January, 1947-giving up unnecessary 

being mournful. It is a
not usually celebrated in Lent. As from the 3rd of February, Government Offices will be 

open on weekdays daring the following hours:- 
Monday to Friday

Marriage is
"~pr Ci:• Ic in the

Seme seventy children who usually attend the 
Cathedral on Sundays crossed ‘the harbour in ohe 
Lively last Saturday- morning-, Unfor tuna to ly^ rain 
intervened, far too soon though some found shelter 

sort in Watt Cove shanty* £11 returned to gst 
dry,but the pienic was continued j.21 the afternoon on 
Arch Green and in the Church Hall , to the enjoyment 
of all. in fact so great was the generosity cf the 
response to Chaplain's appeal for calces that the 
children (and some rather older children) were Qnite 
unable to eat them alio As the cakes had been given 

for the children it was decided to hold a private sa._e 
later in the evening and the £2-15-0 realised v-lj- 
te used for the children*
7he Chaplain wishes to thank all who kindly sent

of the boat5

9 <-■ G a. m
^ o 0 p o m.
9c0 a«m.

to 1 2c30 p.m. 
5°0 p.^m. 
1.0 p o m.

to
Saturdays to

of a 30th January, 1947*
With reference to the Instrument under the Public 

Seal of the Colony dated the 11 oil of January, 1947,
His Excellency tie Governor returned to. Stanley on the 
21st of January, 1947®

By Command,
(Sgd.) AvBoMathews,

Colonial Secretary.
~ The Tabernacle(Nonconformist ChuFch)
Sunday 9th February ~Servi ces at I'la.m. and 7p°m.

Sunday School 10:2Saomo
Tue s day~ 7p ° m•Choir Practice,7s30p«m-Prayer Service.
For the Children:Read 3t John's Gospel,Chap ter 9>Verse 
1-7. This is yet an.other lesson boys and girls,about a 
man who was blind and yet the Son of God gave Him his 
sight.Let us,who have our sight,use our eyes-yes,and 
our voices and our hands to the praise of God's Name.
We do this by trying to do the right and so please Him 
in all we do,and say,and think.
b0, • o • o ■ o •» on

We warmly welcome all into:: ust.evi

cakes and sweets, the F.l.G* for the use u_
^he teachers, and all others who gave their help- __

:
Note*.

In the wedding report given on page 
the bridesmaid Miss Phyllis Stewart, v/as 
mistake*

14 the name of 
omitted by •

Local • Shipping
The 3.8« "Lafonia,5was ^voted back in 
Montevideo yesterday* Thes*s* ‘‘Fitzroy1 was a potter 
expected back from the Dependencies within a n 
of ^

Stanley from tf.to our services.00c

1



54 A LETTER RECEIVED IK ?';E COLONY 
WITH A SPECIAL A^FEAL©

I hope that you v.lll excuse the liber"y I take in 
writing to you, "but it is for a philanthropic purpose 
in which you will perhaps assist me*

There are a number of former .French war prisoners 
who have contracted tuberculosis during their course 
of service in Germanyo These men are young and outside 
of their routine work7 they'heed to develop a creative 
hobby I I have therefore been trying to get people to 
send me pjoategs- a tulips to send to them as many have turned 
to philately as an Instructive and enjoyable pastime©
Only through the help of various agencies, can I keep up 
this work* Could I ask you if among your mail you receive 
stamps to send me what you can spare, and thus aid me in 
continuing my work© I know that the recipients to date 
arc me so grateful to all those who can help, and I will 
appreciate your aid©

HIS WORSHIP ^TIS^MAYORo
*By James ’ Lsngham©

The mayor of a British town is far more than 
dignitary elected by his fellow citizens to lend 

colour to their civic functions© He holds an office 
that is of considerable importance to the life and 
affairs of his town, and one that leaves him ranch 
scope for exerting his influence on behalf of - its 
welfare©

a

The office of Mayor of a Borough in Britain is 
«-.• r.* -Tbr" tradition, considerable I ’es--_^

personal influence. The ir.pcrx.ance S Jtis it is realised that the mayor
Ip t-"*jz)c*T‘nl officer of a borough or county _ #
borveigh RCd/by tradition sud custom, a town's civic 
leader* and chief citizen© „ . + rt

He holds a ceremonial position which, suojec^
•“ " takes precedence over a.*.l

In other words the mayor of a British^ town 
is subject only to the King himself, the King s 
judges- the King's lieutentant, and the King 
sheriff© To Illustrate this .Authority it sriouiu oe 
noted that the mayor, who may be a workman or a 
shopkeeper, holds a position of trust of far greR A; 
prestige than that of the Chairman of the County^ 
Council, who has no power: in the borough althougn 
he may be a great landowner.

The mayor is elected by the councillors and > .
aldermen; the aldermen are elected by the councili x 
and the councillors are elected by the ratepapers, I 
so Indirectly the mayor himself is elected by tne 
ratepayers© He remains 
virtue of it he becomes

Believe r:.e? very truly yours 
\‘iols otc Jai3~*.eto

Mrs Ch-.LoJailett,
PoOo Bex 205s 

South Grange,
New Jersey, 

UoS.A,

1

GAZETTE NOTICE,
Under the provisions of Section 20 of the Workmen 

Compensation Ordinance, 1937> His Excellency the 
Governor has been pleased to appoint

The Honourable ARNOLD Bo RITE TT MATHSW3, O.3.E., 
Colonial Secretary, 9

to be a Comissioner for Workmen-9 s- Compensation for the 
Colony..

s
:
!
i

an office for a year, and y 
a local justice of the . i

peace© Moreover, where there is a separate Boro S- j 
Bench, the mayor acts as the chief magistrate®

The council of any type of borough may pay hx - f 
remuneration it considers proper© Some local- 
authorities do not use this power, on the groun 

that services to the public should be given fvee* sek t 
Others compromise and pay for certain of his exP 

(Contd© on page

By Command,.
(Sgd.) A.3,Mathew’s,

Colonial Secretary©
Falkland Islands Labour Federation 

The following are the Office-holders for 1947:Chairman- 
W.J.McAtasney,Vice-Chairman V/.?.Hills,Secretary-M©Evans. 
Treasurer-Go Brechin.Committee-G© Hansen ,\7,H. Sedgwick, 
j „ Pet ter sson, G. S tewart ,W. Jones, H. Stew art, L. 3r owning s R. Hi 11 s

\
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Adv.for Thursday 
6th February 1947#

**GLOBE STORE11
Corrugated Iron Sheets (Galvanised)

8 feet long 22 Gauge 1l/9d per sheet
110 HAMPI O NS HIP11

Flat c-al^anlzed iron sheets
6 feet by feet 26 Gauge

Brass Parts vriih detachable feather 
• - flightso

k/- per seto

6/-- per sheet Various styles./

Galvanized ridging iron (Limited supply) 
6 feet by 15 inches 22 Gauge

N A J j. S ’ n
G-slvanized 2iu by 1 OG*

5/3 d per length,
2/3 per set of 3*Spare feather flights

7id per lb*

2/9 each*.

Collar Studs Front 8dr. each^
Back 6dc each.

Galvanized Clouts 3/4” by 11 Go 8d. per lb.

2hi.n galvanized Clouts 3/4" by 15G 10d. per lb.
M 14G 10do 11

Bread Sav's

it u !l1 «
Lost, head flooring nails 

by 10G.
* 12G.

Cuff Links 9d. 1/3 & 3/6 seto

Tea Spoons 9/S & 15/6 Gos.

Key Kings 3do eacho 

Glass Cutters 2/6 each.

Spirit Level Tubes 1/3 eaciu 

Tobacco Pouches 4/6 & 5/9 each.

Leather Wallets 6/6 & 11/- each.

Manilla Luggage Tags 10d per 100.

—x-x~x.-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-i:~x-jc-x-s-

O-i-ti

1l»
Panel pinso 3/4” by 17G

170

5do per lb.
6do per lb.

i/- per Ib.o 
l/~ per lb.-\ if IT

Oval Bradso
2Tr—2p 5" and 6”
1” and 11”

Ordinary vrire nails
3” 4" and 5" 6d. per lb.

_ 5/8* and 3/4" by 16G 7da per lb.
Carriers ? igquir;smbnt3 .

Farriers1 Pincers 12n

6de per lb. . 
7do per lb.

10/6d each.
Farriersf Rasps 15” and 16” 4/6d and 5/3
Shoeing iron xi" 6d. per lb*
Horseshoes in sets of 4 12/- per set.

(Sizes 6M to 6-3/htf)
Steel Rivets £** by 3G 
I^on Washers, hole 

7/16” hole
Bolts and Nuts 2n, 4” and 6" by 7/l6t!

*2«. 3l,f.4l,f5lf#6".7^,t8lMO,,.and 1 2» 
by half—inch. various prices#

ea«
|

11d. per lb. 

- per lb.I V THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO- L2D. STORES DEPT.it it
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Extracts from the Diary of a Pebble Island

(Contdcfrom page 8)
At Main Point the party stopped for lunch and then 
continued to the motor boat lying in the creek©

Nine o’clock saw everyone back at Pebble and after 
something to eat, all assembled in Alex Betts’ house, 
where with a "squeeze-box", violin and guitar, a dance 
was soon in full swing©

The Xmas was truly enjoyed by all©

Extracts from the Diary of a Pebble Island 
Resident around last Christmas -by"Special 
Correspondent"•

Residento
Before Christmas

The holidays began on Monday the 23rd of December at 
Pebble®All had a hurried lunch then the gang collected 
at old Jim's house for the usual Christmas toast 

before leaving for the motor vessel "Gen too"( the Pebble 
Island metov boat)which then proceeded to Port Purvis© 
This harbour was reached at 5-30p©moAfter a wait of 
two hours trie horses arrived and the ship was left 
safely at anchor while her crew went on to Port Howard 
for their holidays©They arrived there just before

of eke house were about to
cats chased out

the Pebble boat knocked on the
welcomed* Two nights of

- enjey-
s sympathy lay with the Store-

and

WEDDINGo
A very pretty wedding took place..in Christ Church 

Cathedral>~3to.nlcvd last Thursday afternoon when 
Mr Janies Darwin Middleton only son of Mr' and Mrs 
J a Middleton of Gross Green, was joined in marriage 
to Hi so Evelyn Francis Hlheod *Starleyo The Rev*R*G©Rc, 
Calvert, Chaplain of Christ Church Cathedral officiated* 

The bride, who was given away by her father was 
charmingly dressed in white with veil and carried
a bouquet" of mixed flowers© Mrs Frank Aldridge (sister 
of the bride) attired in a drwss of white silk with 
red leaf pattern superimposed and liead-drcss of similar 
material trimmed with flowers, y,us maid or honour o 
The bridesmaids who were dressed similarly to the 
maid of honour were Miss Velma Pet ter sson( cousin of 
the bride) and Miss Marcia Svxns(neice of the bridegroom). 
The bridesmaids also carried bouquets of mixed flowers©

Mr Frank Aldridge supported the bridegroom as best 
maUo

After the ceremony a reception was held at Mrs Ko 
Jennings’in Fitzroy Road, and later a large company 
attended the Wedding Dance in the Gymnasrum© The 
wedding cake which was sampled by all present, was 
tiie gift of the Woodbine Bakery© The dresses of bride 
and bridesmaids were the work of Mrs E ©Summers©

We wish Mr and Mrs Middleton who are making their 
home in Stanley, every happiness in the future0

midnight0 The occupants 
retire with the fires Lacked and the 
when the Skipper of 
do or o The visitors wexe warm'd 
dancing took place in the Oeoirbcuse and. w -o 
ed by sill© The rcp-cr-ic-r 
keeper who seemed to spend his holidays going to 
fro from the store©

Christmas Dry
was over Messrs JeFeckv;©V*hen Christmas dinner 

PearsonjGoPeekyToLlamosa and AoBstts left in the 
motorboat for Main Point .The party arrived at the Long 
Creek about 6p«m© and after hailing the dinghy and 
making everything secure they collected their bag'g"De 
cuid started off in the direction of the house which 
lay^ some two to three miles away ©Nobody noticed tho 
party approaching and as most of the people Txeve 

ugearing up'*to go and meet Mr and Mrs Jack Harvey 
who were coming from Saunders Island-there were only 
^wo ladies left in the house .How surprised they* 
when we made ourselves known to them ©A tune on the 
accordion soon brought the others running to the 
scene and in no time all were shaking hands and 
wishing each other a"Merry Christmas".

Boxing Day a
Everyone was acked up. to Shallow Bay where all arrive 
li time for a very enjoyable dinner0About 2 p*nu 
same day Pebble folks returned to Main Point on then 
way home with Jock

f were

FOR SALE o
1 KOP.SE, HORSE GEAR INCLUDING ENGLISH SADDLE 
BRASS HINGES WITH SCREWS.

1 a;!* o

A -PLY
RoVoGOSS, 2 JAMES STREET.as an escort.(contd«on page 9)



' XTRA PAGE.
A Note of Thanksc

Mrs. V7« Smith of Speedwell “island. wishes to express her thanks to Dr.
Sladen, Nurse Barnes, Miss A* Halliday and Mrs* V* Peck far their kindness 
to her on the s.SoLafcnia and also the people o'.: North Arrn and Goose Green.

— r—T— -• ; —
THE RTy HON» ELLEN WILKINSON !?.G. ,LM\

Miss Ellen Wilkinson,Minister of Education in the British Government was for 
a period during the war years Secretary to the Ministry of Home Security.

We give a life-sketch of this remarkable roman who was horn in 1 651 . (1.891 ) 
Aie daughter of a mill-worker, she attended elementary and secondary 

school and then won a scholarship which maintained her at the University 
of Manchester, where she obtained a Master of Arts degree. When she left 
college, she became a trad.e union organizer* a ad also joined the Women’s 
International League.

In 1912 she started agitating for women’s suffrage. A year later she 
organized the National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies, and following 
that, 'die National Union of Distributive and Allied Workers. This last 
organization showed its confidence in her ability by putting her up as its 
Parliamentary candidate, but she lost her first election.

In 1924 she was elected Labour member for the large industrial 
constituency of Middlesbrough, and was one of the first half dozen women 
elected bo the British Parliament«. She represented this constituency until 
1 93i 5 when she lost her-seat in the House with the fall of the Labour 
Government.

A year after Hitler came to power, Miss Wilkinson was in Germany speaking 
against Nazism. On returning to London she organized the rescue of 
individual victims.

In 1935 Miss Wilkinson returned to Parliament as Labour member for Jarrow, 
a northeastern shipbuilding town which for many years had suffered industrial 
depression. When the town sent a band of marchers to Lonion to make 
representations to the Government, she marched at its head, despite poor 
health.

She was, as a member of Parliament, not concerned only in the difficulties 
of workers in her own area; in 1938 she did a notable piece of work in pilot-r
ing through the House a prive member’s Bill on the Hire Purchase system 
which gave much-needed protection to numbers of people.

When Labour entered in the National Government in May, 1940, she was made 
Undersecretary to the Ministry of Pensions* A few months later she left the 
Minister of Pensions to join the Ministry of Home Security, aiding in the 
provision of food and shelter for bombed Londoners« Her work in this field 
earned her the title of “Shelter Queen’S

Early in 1945 she became a member of the Privy Council.

Have you heard this one?
During the War a dignified man was taking hone a pair of his wife’s shoes 
which had been to repair.
Strictly in accordance with regulations the repairer had’not wrapped them 
up,so,somewhat embarassed,the husband had to carry them exposed to the'gaze 

of all the passengers in the Ins.A man opposite eyed him closely and when 
the time came for him to alight leaned over and said”Not going to let her 
gad about,g0vemo r ? u

In these days when clocks are rather difficult to procure and especially 
those with alarm devices attached a certain Soottie was worried as he had 
bo rise early on a certain morning and he was afraid of sleeping in.At last 
he hit on a pi an-he addressed a letter to himself without a stamp on it, 
posted it. and went to bed* The postman who happened to make this round very 
early called and rattled the knocker.Geottie got up and the postman told 

him-"Her o's an unstamped letber for ye-theres fj vepence to pay”.The man 
replied-” .eke it back,I oanna stand such carelessness'.n

n; zz r
The drawing in this weeks Children's Corner is by M.Aiken. We are always 

pleased to tr^ and publish any original straight line drawings of local 
scenes,in this paper0Can you draw?.
rz:

The lupins in gardens in .Ross Road are making a lovely show at present. 
This hardy plant seems to give as good results as any when it comes to a 
mass of bloom in a garden.
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/ McATASNEY & SEDGWICK FALKLAND 8TCRE.

% FINEST SOFT' BLACK BOX-CALF LEATHER 1/3 PER OZ.

03RAM ELECTRIC BULBS 40 & 60 WATTS 1/6 EACH. 

MELTQNIAN SUEDE CLEARER 1/- BOTTLE.

(SHADES BLACK, NAVY, MEDIUM & DARK BROWN). 

MEL IONIAN LEATHER DYE '1/3 BOTTLE. -
.. . J ■ ~ i ;j* -

(SHADES, BLACK, .NAVY & DARK .BROWN)

LADIES DRESSING GOWNS 64/6 &\ 97/o

LADIES FROCKS AND COATS AT MODERATE PRICES.

Artistic Fottery Vase

37/6 
each®

( compl o te wi th slis&s and ulr e) o

3i/o <5:29/6 oTable Lamps

X" x-x-x-x--x- x-x- x- x-x-::-

A -SELECTION OF "PENGUIN

V--ANS :fFELlCAl'T!' BOOHS saCiio

including a few children’s V>oks« MEN7S ENGLISH .PATTERN SHOES 38/- PR.
IN SOFT BLACK CALF LEATHER.-O-O-C-C-Q-O—

HAVE YOU COLLECTED YOTJR *194T CALENDAR?
Paraffin Wall Lamps v.ith reflectors

. each®

11/6 eacho

- ,a»:-g.On) ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
Re sul t - Sunday 2nd * F eb ruary 154 7

Stanley Dynamo os 4,Stanley United 1, 
League Table

Played Won Lest Drawn

TP .VT

Single Turner
Goals

For Against-Double burner Team 
Dynamoes 
Red Sox 
Hotspurs 
United

Points
40 10...1 1 2/•
‘o

• a 0 3011 • 2
3 60101 0Fishing Lines 8d 9d. H-d. & 1/2 eacho

4d per dozen.

41011 0 0

Fish Hooks U^ANLEF HOTSPURS- v STANLEY UNITED 

Weekly News
Kev:s items are usually published in the Weekly Nev.’s up 
until mid-day on the Tuesday before rhe paper comes out.
Items happening after noon on the Tuesday will appear usually 
in the following weeks issue.This gives time for printing 
and hand-folding of the paper each week.__________
Wee Ely-News/always gl 43.1/ publishes items of local Interest.

Next Sunday

2/4 & 2/9 each.Nail Brushes

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT. •
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Weekly News Office, 
Stanley

6th February 1 $47
HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR*

(Contdo irora pa be 4) 
such as travelling© The London Counter Council pays no 
salary hut provides a ceremonial fund* The Corporation 
of the City <■>£ London gives the Lord Mayor a salary of 
fifteen thousand pounds a year» while some other cities 
pay salaries ranging from five hundred to a thousand a 
It should be remembered, however, that a mayor-p 8 expenses 
are high and his duties innumerable* They are worth 
examining o

In the first place it Is important to note that a 
mayor has little legal authority, and few powerso As 
Chairman presiding over the council9 he orders its 
procedure and debateso If the borough is not divided 
Into administrative divisions?called Wards, he acts 
as Returning Officer at borough elections, proclaiming 
their results and lie has certain powers in the 
arrangements for the polls^ But in Ms capacity as the 
chief citj sen he is a very busy men® Re must promote 
and express the townT s civic sense, and he must 
represent the Council to the town and, if necessary the 
town to the Council® To do this he must move freely and 
frequently among all classes of the community® Among 
other responsibilities, 1 he must lay foundation stones 
of new -civic lull dings, attend on distinguished visitors 
and be present at numerous official and semi-official 
functions of civic life© Moreover, it follows that 
he must abandon much cf his ordinary work as a member 
of the council, if he .is one,and refrain from any local 
political activity during his year of office©

The ceremonial aspect of a mayor’s term of office 
is immersed in traditiono For example, the normal form 
of address is ’Mr Mayor7, but lie is referred to 
officially as ’the worshipful the Mayor of 
court, he is referred to as ’Your Worship1, and when a 
county borough becomes a city, the mayor becomes a 
lord mayor and is calle^. ^ ^ m^Lord^ May or ’ ®

Falkland Islands Reform League.
The Annual General Meeting of the Fa-uland Islands 
Reform League v:as postponed from Wednesday 29th of 
January until April©

/'* / kAn P/!*-’/ / :
/A. :•

■ j

)
Boar Girls and ’Doys,

Your friend Robert
^ abb it is back in the news once again* 

He started school a few days ago for the 
first time* How excited Robert was A I7&\ '

&\ ' packed his bag and went away along the road
Jytj/ ever so early© The School was down a very 

large burrow with Classrooms leading off 
/ ivyb’ the main passage. Robert was placed in 

fh' the Infant Rabbit Glass and. at 5®30 he
jb.* vaD -*n his place with all the other

rabbits® An interval bell rang at half past ten and 
Robert rushed out into the playground (this was 
really the meadow above the burrow) and instead of 
playing daring the interval and returning to his 

classroom, the Bunny rushed right home - he thought that 
the school was over for the .day® heedless to say the 
teacher made sure Robert knew that school lasted 
morning and afternoon on the following day® Do you 
know hew teacher did this? Why, by keeping young 
Robert in a'(j playtime®

Cheerio,
Uncle Jim©

Fire at jLeith, South Georgia®
Our correspondent in South Georgia informs us that 

there was a fire in the Leith Harbour Guano Store on 
.the 29th of last month. A huge quantity of guano was 
lost or damaged and much valuable machinery w'as 
&es^^oyed® The cause of the fire was spontaneous 
combustion® ' In000

=u=~====;
WANTED

For KoE.M.Hospital
- Young girl as part time kitchen maid.

Apply Matron!
:== r:==^= =====—==—

■\7e regret missing two lines out of the right hand 
side of our cover heading this vreek®
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WEEDING*

The marriage took place in the Registrar's Office, 
Stanley, before H-Bennett Esq* J.Po,Acting Registrar, 
of Mr Albert Charles Jones to Miss Emily May® The 
bride who was given away by her uncle Mr Fred Coleman 
was dressed In pale blue voile trimmed .with silver 
lace and with hat to match® The bridesmaid was dressed 
in flowered voile with a head-dress of forget-me-nots* 
The dresses were made by Mrs Annie Summerso Mr John 

• Blythy- a friend of the bridegroom was best man.-
After the Office ceremony a Reception and Supper 

wer&:l»2ld at the home of Mrs J *8 tew art, aunt cf the
hrj dsgrooffio 

We wish Mr a 
understand that 
Bluff Cove.-,

15-
LOCAL NOTES

The weather is still in uncertain mood in the Colony- 
as picnic-parties proved last weekend ^Perhaps all the 
good weather is due to come along shortly .Let us hope 
so *

Children attending the Government School,Stanley,are 
now having their customary Medical examination,There are 
about 214 children attending the school-some have not 
yet arrived back from Camp®

Amongst people in town at present is one of our local 
boys Mr Bert Stevenson who during the war saw service 
with the Royal Air Ponce*Amongst the places he was 
stationed in-were Syria and Palestine®Mr Stevensen is 
hoping to return to London later this year to enter the 
Salvation Army Training College .there-to train as an 
officer in that body*

Local anglers are still as enthusiastic as ever, their 
catches varying from large sized mullet to "not even a 
biteJ,cSuch enthusiasm in onr* often rather trying 
weather is sufficient to be described as "IzuaM WaltonicM. 
(izaak Walton was an English writer who lived between 
1593-1683-Up to the age of 'fifty he was a London araper- 
his most famous book was"The Ccmpleat ijigler,or the 
Contemplative 'Man's Recreation").

People who knew Stanley some years ago would be surprised 
at the amount of mota>r traffic in the Colony’s capital, 
today-including motor lorries and motor cycles*Whereas 
even a few years ago carts of peat in Stanley streets 7 

were a common sight-now more and more of our "national 
fuel "is being brought to our peat sheds by mo toe? lorry*

We understand that any project in the matter of rebuild
ing our old Town Hall will be governed.by a limited 
expenditure somewhere just over thirty thousand pounds.
The former scheme which was based on the assumption 
that much more money would be available has now been 
abandoned for something more simple„The aim is still tov 
have as suitable a hall as possible0

fd Mrs Jones... . every happiness° We
/ «i!i. be Kgjcing their home ats ] •'

■ — —

Falkland Islands Pefeiro For ce_ Rifle As soc i all on °
The fieri stage of the Governor’s Cup was shot off 
on Sanaa:/ 2nd February in squally weather© G/f->J- 
Bowles came out on top with a lead off 23 on the 2nd 
ma.noThe detailed scores are given belcw; -

’Second 8tage Final stage 
1000900GcW0J/Bowles 

ho Reive 
CcHenrick 
L«A*Sedgwick 
V* T* King 
JoRoGlcadell 
LoC-leadell 
H.L„ Bound 
HoHoSadgwick 
C.Reive 
E.J.McAta 
3*Luxton
The LRo

agg-' -133 68 60 2661 27 62 54 243
52 1 bA

sen 131 58
129 

' 122
56 55 24o
56 59 237

47 236137 52
122 ' 55 58 235134 45 52 . 2311 27 58 45 2301 24. 58 47 • 229■cney 130 46 45 2211 25 55 34 214

A* Medal was v;on by G0W0J.Bowles®
. Tabernacle Bazaar 

annual Tabernacle Bazaar has „ 
evening of Thursday March-6th.

The
beenthe arranged•for
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A CERTAIN “FINALIST" HASN'T BEEN TO THE CLUB 
LATELY, YVE WONDER IP THIS IS HOW HE IS SPENDING 
KIS EVENINGS?

An Eventful Month
This month(February)vrill he quite an eventful one* 
irst of all H-M*S. "Sheffield"is due to pay a visit

to Stanley on the 19th of the month and later the 
Annual Snorts vrill take place in town* It is to he hopea 
that vre have really fine weather for such outstanding
occasions*

;====:=i=: ;=====: ==:
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LAHOS " / 7f/\LK L,M !D 

\N/ E £ K LY\ 1 nEV/S \fj- —
p./ ll ■F'P \Bver.y

Thursday
Price

*:

Two No te-wor thy 
Tvents Ahead*<—■

i r
y-\ Residents in

Stanley are looking 
;V,\ forward to the 

visit cf H.M.3.
’/ Sheffield, due :c 

arrive here next 
m\K heinesday - vrith all

andoycent which such 
v visit on tails *

this v;ill he the

\ •' •T \..*■

U.,\ NL. \
/■/

r (ffU
V'

A. ‘A.
: V-

A. Y‘ -I
>j - •

Sports footings with horse 
, , x aoJiigAoot gpor#* a soon with the 
f:\ usual' dances sssociauod with

I-
« such occasions in the evenings*

y*AS this is Vy way of a special
p;'V-h... Victory Occasion in the Colony,

and visitors will be in
town from the

Gamp we know that
amongst events which

will go with a
swing will be the dances*

Old and young in the Colony thoroughly enjoy a happy
evening ? s dancingo

///» / // •// - / / •

•> <
V

' /// • /.• / / / / / •' / • / / . / /' /
, The s«s« “Lafcnia left t., wvrds the end of last week 
for Pert Lcuis,Johnson's liar i: our, deal Inle '■ ,LIoro, 
Salvador,Rincon Grande . I)arwin, Stanley.

, /

£* v- i j j



2 HIS WORSHIP TT’3 
(Con-.:d

It is a well-known fact that when the King of 
England visits the city of London, he is held up at the 
boundary and does net enter -until he has received the 
keys from the Lord Mayor* less well-known is the 
ceremonial 1 i tie—nfL^^he mayor of an ordinary borough, 
and in particular the details of the colourful’ picture 
he presents when he is vrenring full regalia* Let us 
’consider for a moment this regalia and all that it implies® 

One could make merely a brief reference to the mace, 
the robe, zh^ hat and the chain, but these bare facts 
give no adequate impression of the old customs which 
play so vivid a part in the functions of the mayor in 
Britain today.,

• With the exception of the mace, which has its own 
special significance, the regalia worn by a mayor has

through che tradition and custom of the centuries- 
'o is the rrst important part if it, for it is

Elaborately designed, and very 
a gold or gilt staff, and is

if cm"last we ok)-H.M„3.SHEFFIELD DUE STANLEY 
~ FEXf'WEDIfEBDAY'c

War Hecord of K.M.3.Sheffield*
HoM-S'-,Sheffield i-s a. cruiser of the . "Southampton” 

classo She was built on'the River Tyne by Messrs. 
Vickers-Arms-trong and was launched by Her Royal 
Highness the Duchess of- Kent oh 23rd July, 1936. A 
description of the ship is given in the "Sheffield 
-Booklet"*

During the war- HMMoS*Sheffield had more than average 
opportunity to engage the enemy and earned mere battle 

honours than other ships of her class*
when the Germans invaded Norway in April, 19I;0,

HoM*S*Sheffield put detachments of Royal Marines ashcre 
at Name os to secure the harbour ud road bridges
in preparation for the larger Bri:.'_sh military force 
whicn larded two days later.,

The ship next came prominently into the news in 
1941 when she was in company wit:. Ships Renown,
Malaya,. Ark Royal and light naval forces of the famous 
Force Ho On February 9th, the* warships steamed towards

;t r,f Genoa y° GPen a concejifyatel bombardment of
mi-ntary tai:getsMere than 300tons cf shells were fired, 
causing great damage and confusion in electrical works 

. power stations and warehouses *

emerged

.'.orityo
1.... ..,, , it is, in effect,
invariably carried by the mace bearero The maycr never

himself* When he sits in council or
the mace is laid on the table before 

Ha may not sit in council

«. *.
t/.i

touches the mace 
gos 1 n procession > 
him or carried ia -f c-ont of bin*
v:ithout it, and if he is wearing full regalia, he may 

to chf.rch v/ithoufc the 
The robe is of fine

collar of musquash far, .with fur in front and on -the : 
sleeves* Underneath it an alpaca coat is worn* The coat 
itself is not seen, but attached *co it are lace frills

ck and lace cuffs at the wrists.

ma ce»
• v e rr*H I ion c 1 o 0 h.no t go, Harbour works were also

smash'd ana many fires ragefi \rhea the shirs retired,
Jn May cf .the same year, K. Li. s. Sheffield took part 

in. the long pursuit and final dsstruct*
Ge.rr.3i1 battleship Bismark. The ship 
Adair al Sir James Somerville, G.c B y- r -» -non 
Hying his in H*M,S.Kenown, with*orders*to contact
^f,SlJU05 BisW-rb Late cn the' afternoon of May 
lit ; **<« ths aircraft carrier Ark

Royai lamiehed a torpedo a.taclc- 
saj1^ so 11i,1 on the morning of iMav P7th

1fok k-f ^eiaht 1{fdltsri’e-nean in September, °
E H —*i»s = ^nexfxe^d toon pai-c m the naval bomhardrosnt
cf Salerno during the operations in southern ytalv 
oh,£f:e:?months later, on Decomb rr 26th,"l9l±3 
Sheffield in the Cruiser Squadron which first 

(Ccntd. on page 8)

It has & wide

on c-f the 
was detached by which show at the __ .

Qv r the robe the mayor wears his heavy gold chain*
It hangs in three ropes and is made up.of separate links,' 
elaborately carv d and of fine workmanship* Tliere may be 

of four different patterns in any one chain. There
state occasions by

ne

three 
is a
the mayoress, 
the mayor■s chain 
rope only.To complete the full regalia, the mayor wears a bl^ck silk cocked ha: not unlike on admiral's, with a black" 

rosette cn the side of it, and vrhite kid glovec0
(Contd.cn. page 14*)

second chain which is worn on
The general appearance of it is similar to 

but it is smaller arid consists of one

II. LI* 3-»
■fc'Cig.vjr I J j
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5"GLOBD 3 TOR":K
CHRIST CHURCH CAfKDD.TAL»--icLvVf ©r Thursday 

13 th Pebo Sunday February 1 6th. Qui n ou ag e s i ma .
1 947.Fancy patterns of -Fayon Tate

14 different colours 34 to 35 inches 
All one price 19/1 id

Materials*

8 /Holy Communion.
9-55 Children *s Church- 
11 Sung Lucharist.
7 Ivencong & Sermon.

Ash Wednesday February 19th-
7 cc 8 Holy Communion also Holy Communion 

6*30 . vensong- (Friday at 9-15*
Hyirns on Sunday Morning: 529, 210, 181, 705- 
•evening: 210, 178(part 2) 190, 208, Psalms 30 & 32.

rials

wide.
per yard.XTPlst^__(or_cretonnes) 

2 patterns - each 2 colours 1 2/- .and 1 2/11 Per yd*
FARROWv1S Worcestershire Sauce 

"6 oz* bottles
V^d each,

2SBRA Stcvgpo1ish (Pasta 

EDO Liquid Stove Polish 

353RA Solid Steve 

ERASBC I

-a_in Jins) 10d per tin. FOR SAL.j .
Large Brass Lamps with round wicks(liins* dia.) and 
glasses (3 ins. dia.), formerly in use in the Cathedral, 
proceeds to Cathedral Funds, 7/6 each- Suit Camp houses*

Apply,

5d. per tin. 

per dz. small blocks-.Pollsh 2/bd
£i_i^ui_d_ lie t al__Po ljsh

liedium size tins
-_2£_Plate Polish

The Deanery,
1/3d each. 
1/ 2d

'dC iCLl (?T0NC0^0R>:iS? ClilTRCI-l)
Sunday 16th February. Sunday School 10.20 a.m.
Services at J\a.m» and 7 p*m.
Tuesday 7 p.m.Ghoir Practice*
For_th0'Children^ Read Luue Chapter 17 Verse 11 — 19. 
Let us remember,boys and girls, that being grateful is 

a good point - let us be grateful to our father and 
mother, to our friends who show us kindness, and above 
all ta God who loves us so much* God's Sen — Jesus, has 
something to say on the subject of being grateful 
in this weeks lesson-
The Sunday Servicess- We- are encouraged by those who 
do^ccnie regularly to our services and we extend a

invitation to others who do not com--, along often

Sir,vo 3live
!tol..Cream, 

I'liANsrpT^' pioor
furniture l±sh

cl Furnitur

7*30 pom. Prayer Service.

1 Polish 1/3 d Per tin.
WSTJRADLNT11 Dental Jiate Povrder
Only one tin “sullied to each household

_ owing to small quantity received. 1/6d p r tin.VIIOGAR (Draught /Vine Vinigar) 2/'- psr rep quart.

Fresh Trrratoes------ l/4d
j'lesh Bananas per lb.

T . ^4d per d
£l£esn j^e-nons

warm
to becomeregular at tenders *■», -0Zm 

2/6d per dozen.^Lkge^jlterationH: - 
tinned Linlbs' Tongues 

Feet
FOR 3.AIJL.

3/7d per tin.
■ni-n-t- - 1//or:i Ver tin. 
pint packets

n Brawn
^ustard Powder 6

1 KITCHYH TABLD, •
APPLY,del • per packet. MRS BAKDR.

Th- s. s.’’Lafonia:‘ left Stanley last Friday evening 
for the Last. Passengers were Mr J.R.Robson for Port 

Louis and Lira Jack Lvans for Douglas Station.

jh'a&'Z I OJ
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FROM T'HL F.DIT0R3 P03T-3AG
33 "vellington St

Launceston,
Tasmania.

21l-9-l46

* 5

Dear Sir DrWith the hope that it may help, to establish
I am now formingpeace and goodwill upon tne 

.an international correspondence club. I knew that this
humble way to begin but “nothing

e arm,

may seem a very 
ventured - nothing gainedu and with your help it may 
be a success- All that I would like you to .io, it* 
possible, please Jtfr Editor, is to publish this letter in 
a most conspicuous part of your,’ paper* I knew you will 
be a dear yr.-d do this for nse*

Anyone may join but especially between the ages of 
twelve(':2; and forty (UO) years* Just write and let me 
know your age* interests, full name and address and to 
which Countries you prefer to corresponds I find I have 
to charge a small fee to cover all expenses* To become _ 
a member rles.se send a postal note for one shilling and 
sixpenee(i/6) Stamps are of no value* Thereafter it will 
be sixpence(od) per year.

Come on everyone, join the hippy throng and make 
friends every where *

I do hope you are'interest eel and will help me, sir. 
Thanking you very much* King regards from,

(Hiss) Iola Ballard*

mG{Q)€).<£' - oA/
Cy

o

a
Lj

. -i

foht'abld Wfl- '
■ *i -

Q.a» each.• £15- '.<* • - *

<r>'A 15 year old Australian, would very much like to ds
correspond with any persons living in the Falkland Isiah 
and Dependencies* His main hobby is stamp collecting? 
and he has many recent commemorative s, in addition to 
large numbers of current and other issues, which he 
would like to exchange with collectors* His name and address are:

be typewritten - 
fr ado in - by tnevery tiling ;thau is .wri tten can

better*., quicker .md with much mere it
BCPmiA^* -nGOOD - COMPANION* » .It is'-extreinely simple to operate, has a delightful
touch and a .sjno.oth easy action-** '"GOOD COMPANION" is housed in a dignified case 

carryii%g9 making it in all the ideal' portable

—i

(

The
for .easy
typewriter* - y

Hon Nielsen,
1 Brentham Street, 

Lsederville,
Nest Australia.

3 TO Hi B L'.JPT*
th::-' isl-.jcs go. ltd. .(Ccntd. on page 11)

Page 15)Oil.. *
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9War Record of H 5 .Sheffield. 
(Contd.from page 2) 

engaged the German "battle cruiser Scharnhorst. The 
Squadron, which was under the cc. mand of Vice- 
Admiral R.L-Burnett(now Admiral Sir Robert Summit,

D. S.O.) in K. LI. 5. Belfast, was escorting 
a convoy in a position south-east of Bear Island, when 
in the half light of an Arctic dawn Scharnhorst 
sighted proceeding at 28 knots in che direction of the 
convoy-

_he convoy was diverted to t 
sers opened fire, causing 
evasive action and proceed ae maximum speed to 

east.

War Rererd ojMj.M.sheffield.
(Gcntd- from page 8)

fearlessly went in to aitack the powerful enemy force 
aciLd success fully prevented them from making any attack 
on the convoy*

The arrival of H. 1.1-S .Sheffield and 
took the energy completely by surprise, for H.M.S. 
Sheffield fired four salvos at the pocket battleship 
before her fire was returned*. Kits were seen almost 
at once, and, the enemy appeared to alter course under 
cover of smoke.

» -.X «

K.C.B K.B.L• y * 9

was

northward and the 
:hc Scharnhorst to- -cr*

Z rLx
Poor visibility and adverse weather conditions made 

it difficult for the cruiser to maintain continuous 
contact with the German ship Sr, but: in the half light 
H.M.3.Sheffield suddenly sighted an emeny destroy-r 
on the pert bcw*>

She immediately altered fire to this target, hitting 
with the first salvo and continuing to hit* Within 
a few minutes the destroyer was seen to be in a helpless, 
sinking condition and the Germans later admitted the 
loss of this destroyer.

H.M.3 .Jamaica too had sighted and engaged another 
destroyer, which immediately turned away and made off 
at high speed, being lost to view in the poor light.

The two cruisers then took up the chase of the 
heavier enemy units believed to be the Lutzow and 
Kipper. They maintained contact for several hours 
until it was established beyond all doubt that the 
enemy had had enough and were retiring at high speed 
towards their baso«

H.IvI.3.Sheffield and H.M.3.Jamaica then returned 
to cover the convoy whj ch continued without loos of 
damage to its destinationa

On one occasion H.M.S.Sheffield encountered terrific 
storms during a passage through Northern waters, which 
lasted for three days* At times the wind r .ached 
hurricane force of more than 65 knots about 75 m-p.h.

The seas became exceptionally heavy and confused, 
of the waves' reaching to a height of more than

1 hours later H. M. o. 3 lief field and the other 
her Squadron engaged the Scharnhorst and 

to the south, and eventually to flee at 
ei to the nearest refug

~ is
*C3 ner

- on the Norwegian coast.
H.LI.S.Sheffield continued to shadow the Scharnhorst 
throughout the afternoon, reporting her position to the 
bat tie snip H.M-S.Duke of York, which was moving up 
from the south-azesc to intercept. H.M.S.Duke of York 
took up the fight and closed in after darkness*

During the war H.M.S.Sheffield also took part 
important action against a vastly superior enemy
force which attempted to attack an important Russian- 
bound convoy.

For security reasons, the names »f British ships 
involved were not published at the time, but h.M.S. 
Sheffield’s part in this operation is now fully 
a cknowl e dg e d -

Admiral Bume-t, then Rear-Admiral Home Fleet 
Destroyers, flying his flag in H.M.S,Sheffield 
commanded the outer screen of the convoy, consisting 
of H.M.S.Sheff ield and an~j oner c—inch gun cruiser,
H#M.S.Jamaica, and supporting d 
command of Cap ain R.St.V.Sh 
R.N.,

i-

in an

• s xroy ers under the 
-brook, V.G., D.S.Oin H.M.3.Onslow.

H.M.3.Onslow reported an enemy f*rfe of one pocket 
battleship, one cruiser and six destroyers approaching 

convoy.
H.M.3.Sheffield and Jamaica altered 

proceeded at maximum speed. Meanwhile,
(Gontd. on page 9)

• 9

many
50 feet. Driving spray formed a curtain which reduced 
visibility to less than a cable (200 yards). Sen great 

the wind pressure on the cruiserfs hull and upperthe
was
works that she hove to with engines running at 

minimum spied to give steerage way. (Gontd. on page 15)
:hecourse and

the destroyers
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Jan- 4th 1947.Editor,

Leading Publication, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

Dear Sir,
Please insert in your next issue thefollowing:

Save your used Postage Stamps and 
returns or merchandise receive highest cash 

your choice by return of mail *- 
Frank Osborne,

P.0.3ox 223,
C ampbellford,

Ontario, (Perhaps magazines 
_ 0 anadaJ.Oould^|_nrj^^ed

WHITING BA.IS
; ; Croxl ey G aflibr ic (1 ined)'

(White & Blue)
.V .

2/3 -ach.

2/S each*

Montev1ae an (lined)

AIR MAIL - larg: size, plain. 3/6 each. • /alter Th. Rhode, 
33 Farogade, 
Aalborg,
Denmark.

December 15th, 1946.
small size, plain blue * 1Gd each.

Ivory Finish 5d. each,

n

To a leading newspaper for advertisements, 
in Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Dear Sir:

Basildon Bond, Blue* 8d each. 

Langley Court 6d each*
I beg you tc de me the favour of helping me

: seraent in your paper, to get one penfri^nd;- 
•: ;51an 1 ey, Fad k.land Is 1 ands*

by an an v 
J. j vi ng 
Pentev

Fnvelcpes
Croxley Cambric, White 1 3Iue 71 pkt.

Basildon 6d pkt. Daiii:*h 
Isla :1s
stamps, L ;ngri.agc: Li 
It is impossible tu

7d pkt. wanes a penfriend in Stanley, Falkland 
yy years of age. Interests:

:; sh •:
send money out of this country,but 

possibly the applioyrjt you choose can pay the 
advert.;sore j:•.t for mer
I thank .you very much beforehand for your trouble with 
my matter*

• oCl aCroxley Opaque •. i • i
geography,

od ;pl:t.Air Mail ’

Red Pencils 31 each. Blue Pencil3 34 each.
Sincere ly yc i ir s ,

•.alter Th. Rhode*
(7/e? 11 forego charging the correspondent the 
advertising feel)

V: ;•
Heavy Wax Crayons, Blue. 5d each.

White Chalk 3d per dozen sticTs.

.Ixercise Books, (stiff 0 v-u’s) 1/10 ea-eh. 

-x-x-x-x-x- x-x~x -x-x-x-x-x-x-x-:

TK: FALXL.J© iSL.-iKDS CO. LIB.

Hut \7 sat her;,
Visitors from the Oclaa:,y v. ho went up to Montevideo 
in the s*s. "Lafonia" on her last voyage, found the 
weather uncomfortably hct.

- “x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-*

STORES IEPT.
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The Late Mrs.Stev:art Middle ten.
We regret to record th~ death, which occurred at her 

home in North Arm last Friday, of* Mrs.Stewart Middleton. 
Mrs j&Lddleton who was 59 years of* age had-lived- with 
her hush and at Khrth Arm for many years and will he 
much missed# Indifferent health had "been her for
some time# To Mr# Middle ton^who is Shepherd Boss, and to 
the family we extend our sine-.re sympathy#

The funeral tjok place at North Arm last Sunday
af terno on#

13
IvicA-EASNEY a lEDGNTCV FAJXEAND STOPS.

ITT? GOODS NOw ON SALE: -

SADDLE FUGS 32/6 

SOLID. NICKEL SNAFFLE BITS
(HEAVY- MATERlAl)

10/9
ufiii-3 metal gear rings

G1AR AND BELT 3UCICLES •
w;. l amed of the death ofIt. was with regret- that 

Miss Ellen wilke&son which occur-.d in England at the
art.jc-J-e 'on her life—came out in our last issue. 

"Super Sweeps':ah;:
A Super Sweepstake is Being run on the ^Governors CupiJ 

Tickets 2/6 each can he obtained at the usual pi arses. 
Prices 5Cl6 to holder of winning horse, 20E to holder of 
second and 13>S to holder of third horse. 20^ will he 
equally divided amongst, all persons drawing a horse w 
whose ncxe has Been officially entered for the race at 
the . time of the draw whether a runner or not. Proceeds 

.will go to the S.S#A#

PADLOCKS 3/6 SELF LOCKING KIT BAG HULXIS.. 

3HOPPING BAGS.
time our

BIFURCATED RIVETS.

baits with plastic flights

DARTS WITH FNiTHIR PLIGHTS

6/9 SAT.

4/9 SI T.

SITS 0? PLIGHTS 1/9 AIL 3/- SIT. 
ALUMINIUM PAINT 4/6 TIM.

PERSONALLY SILICTIL GO.CLS MOW ON 3riT.. 
L4DIIS COATS, COSmCS,
FOOTWI.Ji, BLOUOIS, FROCKS,

Football#
In the match last Sunday between lyhamos and Hotspurs 

the score was a Dynamos victory by six-goals to twc0
UNDER j.lR,

material
HOSE, H. «NDK.ERCHIEFS ,
i»

PLASTIC aND/TLON GOODS,
COMBS, NYLON .DRESS ' MATERIAL.

GENtS. G/JAiTTL. T GLOVES MADE FROM ENGLISH LEATHER.

FOR SAE&
1 Gents1 (Army type) cycle

— reconditioned as new - £7 
Apply

INCLUDE BUTTONS, COATS, HILTS,

T# Hennah#
HARDY 3 CINEMA- 9For Sale 

(Cash Only)

Largs Wangle,

SATURDAY 15th. at ,8.15 p.M. "tjh bills op st. Marys"
STARRING BING CROSBY & INGRID BIRGMAN.Lady’s Bicycle,

• ‘.DillS3 ION 2/~ 

at 8.1.5 P.M.
Double Bedstead

Apply Mrs T.Goodvrin.

Mhe W rekly Nev.-s is printed , nd published at. The 
Weekly Nev/s Office,at tna o.ic.l of the Agriculture Dept. 
Building 34 Ross Road,3t-.nl

SUNDAY 1 6th. "HIRI I AM A STRANG NR"

STORING RICHARD GRAIN. 
ADMISSION 1/6.*v «
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HIS \VORSHIP THB MAYOR

~ (coutdofrom page 3)
It is not generalljr known that the regalia go he 

worn on any giTen occasion is entirely a matter for 
personal judgement by the mayor himself * It is he who 
decr;.:t. c what is most appropriate to the occasion. For 

if a distinguished visitor eomes to a town at

15
War Record of H, M. 3. Sheffield *

(. Gontcl. fro;n p age 9) 
During this time a heavy sea stove in the starboard 
whaler and hurled an accoinmodatioru!h'oni its 
to the quarterdeck. sea stow'age

Further seas submerged the forTard gun turret and s 
swept overboard a section tf the roof. Depth charges, 
smoke floats and Carley rafts were washed overboard* 
After three days, the storms abated with 
rapidity, and H,M.3.Sheffield 
for port.

example*
his express invitation, the mayor would wear full

but if the visitor came to the town unoffidaily >regal:a;
and arr arguments were made for a meeting with the mayor,

Chat the regalia would consist of the
surprising

a coursewas able lo setit is probable
chain only*

A re rent 
England is an 
it peeves not only 
with the mayor/ojy. thot he :*5sonetimes able to show a-

of h m.-an understanding. In the ayes of 
cotion might hsve appeared to have 

had little civic importance: it was a tea--party given 
to c Id -age pca.r-:i on or So Whs mayor made hrs appearance on 
this w ocas ion in full regalia* with v.aoe bearer behind 
himo He knew how greatly his gesture would be appreciated 

: audience and guests.
Terhapd this incidentiyand this brief account of his 

work may serve to show that the mayor of a borough is 
far from being a m re puppet appointed by his ceuneillorn 
and alderman for the purpose of doing what h. is toldc 
His scone for initiative is considerable, and a wise 
mayor with a love for his follow citizens may do much’ 
to enhance the prosperity of his town during his year 
of office.

function in a. town on the South C-rast of 
excellent illustration of the point, for 

that the decision on etj.ruette rests
Local Notes.

In the course of last Sunday1s local broadcast Messrs 
M.Hardy(of Ingland) F. White and 3.Nev.man(of Stanley) 
took par; in an interview* concerning their time spent 
in our far south Dependencies.: :marked subtlety 

the world tnls fu

±he ’forv^niru left Stanley last Sunday for Sea Lion 
Island.
Sheep shearing finished at San Carlos on the 5th 
of this month. We congratulate Mr G.J.Alasia on 
.•leading'" theby his

shearing list with a total of 3. 793 sheep 
shorn. Messrs G.J.Alazia, J.Murphy, J.M.Morrison 
and P.Kiddle were responsible for shearing 13,9JO 
sheep altogether.

Ihe following people took part in a luiz-programme over 
the air last Sunday: Mrs Monk, Messrs, M.Greece,
V/.Young, X.Selby and D-McNaugnton* the luestion Master 
was Mr D* Cl ark. The production was in the hands of 
Messrs D'Clark and T.Ford.s.“Lafonia", 5 th February 1947? toArrivals per s 

Stanley from Montevideoo
Miss HoP.rjray, Ivies V*C.Wallin, Mr a.T . THardy, Mr M.P.Lellnan, Mr H.J.L. Bound 1^7' Potherv 
Hr Lolxichardso -^Motnery,

Mr D.Clark who came first of all to the Colony 
Sergeant Major in the R.A.S.C. second imperial Force, 
has been appointed to the post of Chief Storekeeper, 
Falkland Islands Company? in succession to the late 
Mr T. ;V o C ampb ell.

Th“s"7sT r{7 f fzf oy {7~ lef t~~S1 an ley Toi IThTlfest last ' 
Friday.Passengers were Mrs Dep-eck & 2 children for 
Pebble Island and Mr Croft for Chartres*

as a

Up from South.
Amongst those v.'ho came up from South in the «, "FiUrcr’^ntJ.y^ere Messrs B.k.iw, B.Wafion;S O

5 X'T e wm an.
/?///7//////////////////////////y///////////////z////
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CHILDREN TS CORNER.
~73•£l:ly Rews Office, 

Sta.n3.e37-,
13th Februa^/- 1947*

Dear Girls and Boys,
As you all knew Robert Rabbit is.

lat you will all agree' ' 
the picture that Robert Rabbit locks 

very smart as a pupil - with .even his - . 
whi nke r s speci ally trirnm ed *..

Robert found his A 3' C quite easy 
and he- oan now read sentences such as-

now bach at school* I am sure 
if 3'ci>-'2'aph at

! Ir*'-A~! I

u_

j ; 7 3 < U‘ j
l'=L r/‘i ?57_he cat sat on the mat'h He is trying- o 

hard to do his sums correctrjy too- - and 
heyhas a special reason, for thisHis 
churn Ned Dor.hey who graces in a meadow

.% c/*•
/ ;'-w near his nome occasionally is given a 

o*it bit of nice t1ui y- carrot, v/elll Red 
told Robert if he came but amongst the 
first six in his class,• in his examination 
in counting, he would -always after that 
save a piece of his carrot for Roberto 

So you know why Robert sits in the count-
s and sic;:lrig to himself 

make four, 'two threes make 
imagine the figures as

little men, no not even as. lit ;ie rabbits - but an 
large iui cv carrots.*

» /

\

i 1 I .• *-•

ing class wriggling his whin 
over and over again' two twos 
8ij0 As he counts he doesn

"O

7 •*-

Cheerio un nex'o vrek,
Uncle Jim.*

Returned from the Dependencies 
The s*s* ,!Pitzroy"arrived back from the Dependencies 
a week ago yes ter day-the vessel had an oil-fueling 
lighter in tow®

v

zzz'

A Visitor t0 South.America

TVorld-f anous as being associated with contain qJ>tt 
expedition to the far South..admiral hounthah took 
his title when created a Peer.f^o'i p ?•*: ' after himself in the Antarctic! named

t s

L — = 11;:. m
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H^frOUR OF THE RBV.FATHER- DRUMM s.n.’ t FAREWELI. CONCERT IN 3
THE T ONTO IT T3XT RRTyTPu

By Jair.es Langhazno
The men who drive the London taxi-cabs are required 

to possess a knowledge of the city which they themselves 
seem to take for granted, but which to most of their 
"fares51 seems phenomenal<» Taxi drivers may own their own 
vehicles or be employed by someone who owns several® They 
are under the control of the Public Carriage Office*

/a farewell Variety Entertainment took place in St; 
Hall* Stanley, last Friday night in honour 0f 

Father Drumm who was on the eve of leaving
Maryf s 

/the Rev ©
• the Colony after giving thirteen years 0x service in , 
it as the Priest in Charge of St Mary’s Church®

The Hall was packed® His Excellency the Governor , 
was.unable to be present through indisposition - 
Mrs Clifford was among the large assembly,,

The Rev* Father Kelly was in charge of the 
entertainment and Mrs VoP.obson presided at the piano®
The programme which went with a swing was as follows: 
Musical Selections* BeSopeek and Band, Seng "The 
Fells cf St.Mary’s” IhC'Sullivan., Mandolin Solo 
Peck, Song "If you ever go to Ireland” Mrs Boilalliday, 
Violin Solo - Desopeck, Song "Cowboy Jack;,( urio)
IToreen preky Eunice peck- Joan peck. 3cng~'"Galway Bay11 
?uCaV/o0! Gomel, Duet "Ave Maria" BcO?Salli;an and Pe 
Ooif^O^onnelo Sketch - The price of Coal* (Viola Peck, 
WrTi-rpin, • jean Brechin, Malty Buse); Musical Selections

' "Htt T\-\ r> T' 1- T-l JT! A. _ *1 r—.1 _ _ i ™ 11 _ __ J- “ —« t*

Whatever the past has brought or the future nay bring 
there is at all times a sense of romance and an undying 
spirit of adventure in the streets of the great rambling 
city of London®

It is unlikely that anyone whose life is spent 
within the Metropolitan area knows better what the heart 
of London has to tell than the man at the wheel of a 
tax:!® As people sit in his cab and are driven by the 
shortest possible route (for that is part of his 
training) from Sloane Square to the Mile End Road? do 
they ever wonder about the life of their driver, 
the -‘Why’s" and "wherefore?s" of this man of the road?

Let us take a glance behind the sceneso In the 
first place.-, chan, that driver is one cf thousands who 
form the personnel cf the oldest transport; service in 
Londono Arid you may wonder why he decided to take up the 
trade, and how he set about it®

The answer to the first question is a.matter of 
commonsense© We can safely assume .that he likes the 
prospect of being a first-crass driver: that he likes 
London and wants to know it as he knows the back of 
his hand; that he wants to test iris wits in the whirl 
of London life; and that, perhaps above all* he wants 
career with a goodly share of luck and freedom in it® 

gow does he set about it? At the age of twenty-one

Ac

WoTi-rpin* - Jean Brechin,
by Les Feck and Band® Sketch "The Bishop73 Candlesticks 
(Raymond Rice, Eric Biggs, Sheila Sedgwick, Doreen 
S er-gwi ek, Lorain ic 01 Sul 1 j.van ) ®
_^5 entertainment concluded with the singing of 

AuuCc Lang Syne and the; National Anthenio
In she course of the evening, Molly MoAta-sney read 

.?n.;^^-£3s on behalf of parshionerc and friends to 
x ax-er Diurra and thereafter presented him with a

eaecrae subscribed by the parish for £*0o Father 
“n a epesch of reply spoke feelingly of his

the Colony, and of the friendship and kindness 
V1 • Ke optioned the pleasure of hospital

baldness of Government and Navy, and 
fZ/,x°a re^ iriUC^1 he appreciated all who 
; , 7the search for him on the occasion when

• * lost in the Camp. Father Lrumm was sure that 
mtoresc cf their work would be well cared for 

hands °f Father Kelly, 8nd concluded -
^ 1‘1-i- remember you in rrry prayers that

__ cless you all". p
^ne end of the concert, Mrs Clifford in a few 

(Contd. on

Drumm in
years in 

°h all

tQoi part in 0r over he applies to the Public Carriage Office in, 
Lambeth Road, which is under the direct control of the 
Assistant Commissioner of Policeo He is given a medica 
examination and starts on what is known as his "knowledge 
of London" test0 This is by no means an easy task® He is 
r.obably advised to got a bicycle, and he spends his to 

time on an intensive study of streets and places both in 
and outer London® (Contd0on page 5)

he
„ ir.t
L in the

Bc-od. ras.7
W

iimsrpage 15)
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LOCAL NOTES o

Sports Association's Victory Sports 
been~ postponed for a week and will take

and 6th of March® A Children’s Party 
Tuesday the 4th March©

5
THE LONDON TAXI EFIVERe

y’Contdofrom page 3)
Every fortnight or so he is examined, 

time he must have ail his wits about him® He will 
have to satisfy his examiners that he knows how to 
take a fare the shortest way from one point .to another 
in any part of the vast area he is covering, and that 
he can describe accurately the locality of places of 
interest, hospitals, police stations, law courts and 
West End clubs® He must also have a knowledge of the 
suburbs, but, if he intends to
in the suburbs, his final test will be less severe than 
that for the general driver®

After six months he passes his last ^knowledge of 
London” examination and then only does he reach the 
driving stage® Ic is worth nothing at this point that 
the taxi trade consists entirely cf private enterprise, 
and that half of It is in the hands of small

The Stanley 
have now
place on the 5th 
is being held on

Visitors from the Camp
from Stanley on the ?th March®

and each

will sail on the return
voyage

Passengers arriving in Stanley per s®s© ’l afonia” 
last were from Salvador Waters: Mrs ih
Turner and 3 children. Mr JAu Perry, Mr A® (j© Bar ton, 
Miss pay Newman- Mr gtcGnrran, Mrs AohcPitaluga©
From Darwin? Mrs A«LMIne, Miss Eo Morrison, Hiss A® 
Morrison, Mrs PoBerntsen and daoghtex^Q

id Savings Bank withdrawal ^ 
•the Postmasters j

passport Forms A and B 
forms are now being made obtainable a'o

pr c p r i e i o r s o T1 iePox Bay* owner Olivers, proprietbr^prf bblf distinct classes:

coox so of History well over f ° ha" lu the
been run onHie London streets® At tne present •; 1 chore are three makes only m use: the S5 ? £T 
Beardmorc and the Morris’ ar-i ui <*-v “tile 

• specification of the Public Garri^f oxf^cL t0 the 
Let us assume that oar* driver-1 AA spot in 

position to buy his own csb. ^3 r >-t e+('.J -
so to.

a..va, aat n«y rot, Jw th’.eh event it. to the vovia he driver’s cm responsibility to T-, “CO-la-he
passes his driving test., reoei/es nee and2 h®
badge, and he is launched as a London driver gr<3en

hie is launched. But he-is H H
to feel his ray. Perhaps on that~fMH2d* H" beSiRs 
of a proprietor he is a little alarmed hy the fob 
faces nun. Success or failure? rt ^ uc ln ‘1Vhat 
hr may well feel that he would like f '
less freedom and a little more guidance.

Well, he sets off in hi 3 taxi fPn„ g iaraFe re—t to his home with such amount of pot-0i ?s h?s et
proprietor has chosen to give him. (contd.on page -i2)

The weather* forecast is being broadcast daily 
throughout the week new c.t 1^:20 a-m® (Local Mean

V •' Q 310.2 n 13

time}
to r -r ty types of cabs haveand 6:55 p©m* This will enable Stanley ,

hear zhe forecast at i i: 20 poin® (Stanley birae)-»tnao 
ie during zhe dinner hour®

j.

memoirs of the Lepen-ienci «s will find' ib easii 

xe“- touch with Srglend. If a man ssrds his 
r..t„ „.Br.“elgraphed form to Stanley e:t the usual 

04. o. per. wore, tiie contents will be sent from
hh'Afhah UrrUsd Xihgdom by Air Mails Letters 

-eocl’2'ed c7 Air .Hail will be forwarded
taeii-hfv--f >he Bs3es telegraph. These
~«m££e, «»»

to

letter*

Trial football matches have been held in town 
recently, with a view' to selecting a team to p- j 

Sheffield®
(Local Notes Ccntd® on page 13)

at first, a little
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advertisement for 
Thursday 20th Feb."!947° fvb

"GLOBF 8 T0P13" 4
10/6d each.

1-lb., head 3/6d
li ■'
1 -3/4 
2~ro°

Plumbers' Blorlamps (for paraffin)

Ke:ce.gon Mesh Gg1o~a:i.:' ze<?_Y7i re letting e 
30 yarns in a“1’o.L ’

2 inch mesh by 16 Gauge 42/~ per roll
20 Gauge 36/- per roll

1 2"Farriers' Pincers 

Carpenters' Hammers
5/-N

1 6/-t:

7/-Jf

FLASHLIGHTS
23/6d each©

3/9 each*
4id per unite 

4d eacho
Spare batteries-J. o

Bulbs!! 151

StPincers • 

Hand forgedo 10 u sine eacho1 w-
3h IF 13

SHCKEL UNCOOKED HAMS

average weight about 10 lbs eacho 

4/- per Ibo .

SALg3_Jlinerg.l Water* l/6d eaoho
10/6d per 

reputed.pints 1/11 per bottle®

Litre bottles 
Half bottles doz<>i.

-.§^^0ider 

S/jLIJS Toni c w a t er- 11d per small bottle* OOOO >*00*6^0
C 0 9* 0 O O0 0 0 9 0

11d per tin^AHG.bC Meat Pastes;-

Devilled Ham 
Han Loaf 
Ham & Tongue 

. Pate de Foie0

I_ _TU (Fly-spray
3/- per bottle of reputed pint sise<>

Fly - c a to hers 

1/2d per dozen*

Ins ect-spray) *
t..

Kay^s ^G-OPQOH^ Sticsy Spiral 

(To hang up) STORES 33E.PTo■ir FALKLAND ISLANDS COo LTD©
THE



EXTRA 1>AG3 1 
Local Red Crosso

On February 6th, 1947, the members of the Red Gross 
Society were invited to tea at Government 
their President, Lira Miles Clifford.

After having tea they were shown the 'garden and 
conservatories© There were several raffles during the 
afternoon, the most coveted pri^e being a bowl of 
tomatoes and lettuce, given by ivlrs Clifford and won 
by Mrs Frank White*

Other raffles were: table centre, cigarettes and 
matches, two young cockere'lls anu a box of fresh fruit0 
The result of the raffles was £2© 4* 6 and the sale of 
cakes left over from tea brought 8/~»

All the members are now looking forward to the next 
tea meeting to he held early :n March.

Red Cross Notice.

8o
H.M*SoSheffield - Our Distinguished Visitors 

Vice-Admiral Sir William George Tennant 
iCoCoB© ,C©Boh© ,M• X1 o0o

Vice-Admiral Sir William Tennant relieved Vice— . 
Admiral Sir Irving Glennie as Coimiian&er-in-Chief** 
America & West indies Station in October ? 1946, and 
is flying his flag in H.M.S.Sheffield. He is 57 

years of age and entered the Navy as a Midshipman in
19060

At the beginning of the late war 
Staff Officer to the First Sea Lord, in the rank 
of Captaino He was sent from Admiralty to t>s Senior 
Naval Officer, Dunkirk, and to organise the naval 
evacuation under the late Admiral Sir Bertram Ramsey, 
K«CoBo ,KoB.E© ,M0VoCo (then Flag Officer-in—Charge,
Dover)0 He crossed the Channel and was among the 

last to leave France* For his services in this 
operation he vras awarded the C©3*

After Dunkirk., Captain Tennant took Command of 
HoMoS-Repulse and he was in this battleship when 
she was sunk by the Japanese in the Pacific in 
December, 1S41o

On promotion to Rear-Admiral in February * 
became Rear-Admiral Commanding the Fourth Cruiser 
Squadron, and while in this command ho was appointed • 
Second—in-Gommand, Eastern Fleet in January* 194?®

He returned to the European theatre in 1944? and 
in connection with the invasion of Normandy planned 
operators Mulberry and Pluto, the names given to 
tne construction of the artificial harbours and 

Bberters, end the force supplying fuel to the Armies, 
recpeeti^lyo For his distinguished services in 
nose operations, he v:as awarded the y0B0Eo

in 6'cr,ober or that year' Rear-Admiral Tennant became
and he

House by

he served as Chief

SooiSVES*^ a^tT,X"aS^ Cr°0S

eoranrt^e to open the Parish JIaU for f-oe ^Shipp _ oernpaay during the visit of K.U.3.Sheffield?
1UJ.S V.1J.X ae ohe first time tea have had one of nm> 

om ships in harbntir since the end of the rr 'W- th- Psople of Stanley help as to ehov’ Aa+1 
to the Navy by sending contrlhucions of oa^en.oBstr-1?

o Iffith rationing of srgar pro. flour, t*i« not 8 
easy ac it res when I!.l!.O.S,Cg.^ia vres here last -ear" 
but please remember every little helps© * 9

Sweet, things are nopular with the men. because it jo 
so long since they wero_ plentiful in Engl end and -!f 
each of our friends would send even one platefulshould have enough© ~ *

Beginning on Wednesday, the Parish Hall will b-each day from 4 p.ns® until $©30 p„n0 " p n

PaHseHgers from the Camp to Stanley in s©sl"^FitTroy**'-----*
on 12 th February <»From Roy Core: Mrs P„R*V/at3on and Miss IJ.WoocU 

•> West- Poirt Iss Mr*..R# Napier and Miss K. Napier, 
island: Mr & Mrs J.Ferguson and child.

Ivb.BS SoScoti;, Mr & Mrs DoGoodwin pk s Miss H.Biggc© “ cilild©
; Miss CoBlytho 
////////"///"

-1q42 he

etc

we

Flag Officer Levant and Eastern Mediterranean 
was promoted Vice-Admiral in July, 194-5° He v;a~* ^945,

created a Knight Commander of the Bath in Decemo- 9 
for outstanding services in the war in Europe.

He has been awarded the Legion of Merit, Degr 
Commander, by the President of the U.SoA. ?01'
Services in the Mediterranean to the Allied CaUS

(Conta. on page 9)

Newr 
Carcass is: 
Saunders Is 
pert Howard

of

////// ///

‘



EXTRA PAGE 2 SAIRa PAGE 3
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL. CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRA",,

(Cor.ua.from Extra Pag’-2 2) 
Donations to the Memorial Fund may he sent tc the 

Honorary Treasurer, Christ Church Cathedral, Stanley.
Yours very faithfully,

First Sunday in Lent February 23rd.
8 & 9.55 Holy Communion.
9.55 Children's Church.
11 Mattins & Address.
7 Evensong & Sermon.

.-Music: Hymns 93, 254, 269, 92, 23, 613, 155.Psalms
51 , 6, 143.

• Benedicite Goldsmith in D; Magnificat Lloyd.in F.
Monday(24th) St Matthias (Acts Chap. 1) Holy Communion 8 
Wednesday Holy Communion 7 and Friday 9»15»
There will he a short Evening Service beginning .Thursday 
Feb* 17oh each week in Lent at 7 pan®
The Chaplain will preach a series of Lent Sermons, on 

■ the General Thanksgiving and try to visit each home 
in Lento

RoG»R.Calvert, (Chaplain)®
R o H.Hannaf ord ?
SoBennect, (Church Wardens).M .o

M Earl Haig Fund®
The Hon® Treasurer acknowledges with thanks further 
donations of £7~7>~i) from Pox Bay East and £2-»i from 
New Island., The fund for 1946 is now closed and the 
total of £165-;*3-0 is Being forwarded to Richmond by

RcGoR-.Calverto

o
CD

4";
the Ciown Agents®

ft JH
ft P For Sale®

large Brass Lamps with round wicks(i^ ins ©dia*)and 
glasses (3 insodla©), formerly in use in the Cathedral* 
proceeds to Cathedral Punch]? W/S eaoKoSuit Camp houses®

Apply the Deanery g

H W
ft r-i 
< ift

CHRIST CHURCH CATIdCLEAL,
stanlsy.o Falkland islands.

Dear People?
At a special meeting of the Church Council held 

during the visit of the Bishop? it was resolved to 
•*. proceed-without delay to erect a suitable nemo rial in 

the Cathedral to the memory of those from our Colony 
gave their lives in tke Service of their King and 
Country and ±;i the defence of the cause of Justice and 
Freedom in the Second World 7/ar, Per the sedon.d time 
m recent history the Faiklands have been the focus of 
strategic interest, and one of the earliest Naval 
Victories cf the War had a special reference to these 
islands® Cur Memorial should, therefore, embrace net 
only a Commemoration of that vjetory. but also our 
gratitude for the sacrifices of so many ethers, 
of whom are buried in our soil, as well as our 
thankfulness to Almighty God for the deliverance 
given to cur people®

It is proposed to erect a worthy Memorial Tablet, on 
which will be inscribed the names of those from the 
Colony who made the Supreme Sacrifice; and to press 
forward plans for the improvement of the Cathedral? a . 
scheme initiated by Dean Stanley Smith, as an express 1 
of our Thanksgiving for Victory;" and re earnestly 
invite your generous contributions towards the 
realisation of this Memorial. (Contd. on Extra Page

ft o . ......___________ '-■>. *-*

C c THETlJBEPNtClf7 (NONCONPQRMIg T CHURCH ) 
Sunday 23rd February® Services av iTa^nio an&"7 p®m®
For t h c C h i 1 d r e n: R e a d Lule C h ap 10 r 7 Verse J>£< - 30

anyone we will dq all that we can

6 !zi ft
P O 
Pa h k 
E-» ft 

vhrP f-i P-i

^ J2i < o
If"’w-j ” i'eally To /c 
for that person® This is a very true fact, end it is 
equally true that if we love the Master, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, v.e will do our best tc show .that love by 
obeying iUs teaching® Being truthful) kind, honest 
are all important facts in the words 'of Jesus® 
Ci\r_Br.sacer- As stated elsewhere in this paper, our 
Annual Bazaar is due to take place in the Cathedral 
Hail, on Thursday evening, 13th March® The date is a 
week later than crginally fixed® The proceeds from this 
effort go towards the upkeep of the Tabernacle®
DEPARTURES: ~ per s* s ® *:‘Laf onT&V i 5th February i9U77~fcr”~
Monte video from Stanley® 1
Capt.LfW® Aldridge, LtcThCoBir] ey« Mr B.RcCrutohley,
Mr j.PsPestherstonc, Mr G®F«.IT0Hardy; Mr T.P„0rSullivan, 
Mr E.GoMathews, RevoHoFoBrumm, -Rev®E®K* van Hcese,
Miss AoM.lvIathews, Mr VoH©M*Atkins, Mr I.B.Steen® 
"7jh“VT/ee5dy’"'i7e\vs’^3“75p’in^To’17ubTi7H the" dosluTptTciT* 

of a recent air journey between London and Montevideo 
by a Falkland Inlander®Don’t miss this article!

o
P
o
o
o

H

i ftsome o
o
ft
oc-«
o
ft
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EXTRA. PAGE K
FALKLAND ISLAND FOOTBALL LEAGUE, 

• on Sunday afternoon last a special trial 
•played with a view to selecting a team to 
Stanley against an H.McS.Sheffield 
The result

9 •game was 
represent

Sund ay*
Our Distinguished Visitors0

(Gontdofrom page 8) 
Captain GoB©H©Fawkes, ?RoNP

Captain G©B©H«. Fawkes was appointed in command of 
H*M.S.Sheffield and as Chief of the Staff to the 
Commander-in-Chief, America & West Indies Station* in 
December, 19)460

Captain Fawkes who was horn in 1SC3 joined the 
Royal Navi College, Osborne in 191.7* Royal Naval 
College Dartmouth, in i 918 and after a period in the 
training battleships Temeraire and Thunder went in 
1921 as a Midshipman in H©M©S©Queen Elizabeth then 
flagship c£* Admiral Sir Charles Madden(Commander-in-Chief* 
Home Fleet)o

Promoted Sub-Lieutenant in 1924, he then specialised 
in submarines being appointed to HIM,Submarine M©3 
(carrying a 12-inch gin) in 1925°

He was promoted to Lieutenant on 31st December,1925* 
and with the exception of a year in H©M©S©Torrid 
(destroyer) in 1928, served continuously in submarines 
until 1933* having been appointed in command of H©IvI0 
Submarine H«50 in 1932o

In 1933 Lieutenant Fawkes graduated at the Royal 
Naval Staff College, Greenwich, being promoted to 
Lieutenaiit-Co.nniander on 31st December, 1933° Lieutenant- 
Commander Fawkes was then appointed as Staff Officer, 
Operations (2) to the Commander'-in- Chief, Home Fleet, 
in K© M© 3 0 Nelson (Admiral the Earl of Cork ana Orrery) 

and visited the West Indies jn this ship in the Spring 
of 1934° In 1935 Lieutenant-Commander Fawkes was 
appointed in command of II©M©Submarine Ctus on the 
China Station and in June, 1938, having been promoted 
Commander, was appointed Staff Officer, Operations, to 
Admiral (S/l.I? s) o

At the end of 1940 Commander Fawkes was appointed in 
command of the 8th Submarine Flotilla at Gibraltar 
until July, 1941, when as a member of the British 
Military Mission to the U©S0S©R0 he served as Acting 
Captain with the Russian Black Sea Fleet based at 
Sebastopol in the Crimea© When' the Crimea fell, Captain

(Contdo on page 15)

H.MoS.SheffieldGen nextwa3: Probables 10 Possibles 3.
The team selected to play in next Sunday’s 

,against the warship is as follows: C©REIVE (Dynamos); 
ILGCODVIN (Redsox); L©HALLIDAY (Dynamos); H.BCKJER 

J(Redsox); V.T© ICING (Dynamos); W©JONES (United);
■R.KINC- (Redsox); P.TAGGART (Redsox); ikP.oP.RY (United; 
'B.CLARK (Redscx) (Captain); S,E5IV3 (Hotspurs):
•Reserves: L.PASTON (United); V.G’YCOLS (Redsox); 

.•iDcUORRJSON ^Dynamos)*
If one thing is more certain than another 

. -that the Stanley team will net score an easy victory 
• next Sunday. The team from the SHEEP LET,!) will 
Is fas 1 and cliefer, and everything points t 
exciting struggle©'a cordial invitation is 
piil Stanley residents to come along to this game and 
v, Ictjo.^vocal support to the local boys* Gome one — 
cove alio The bigger the orcvrl tj.if: ncc -e;.? the fun« A 

of ihe game will appear in next week’s

game

it i:d

no doubt
n

local Jfo o-e ^ o
given by members of the Dependencies Survey* 

wn en route to England, tool: piacedia 
jasicau a week ago last Y/ednesdsy njgh'c — Nir ? 

was MoO* The dance, which was a great svcnesc 
continued until 2 a.©me A return dance took place 

:> night© This v.as ecu illy successf

■

Cmittod from the loca 
w&b liE.bs Do Jeffrey from 
passengers were landed 
February and the 
last ill day morning •

D©R ©Crutcriley ,J ©P. Feather stone, GrF.M.Hsrdy
’Bullivan, members of the Dependencies Surv y
the Colony last Saturday in the Lafonia# v--t
all in town for their kindness to them, ana. 

goodbye" through this paper©

Damn?1*6* llst 
at 2

on page 4 
The Lafonia’s Salvador 

on the Wednesday 1 2th 
arrived in town

tanley
PassengersDarwin

Messrs;
ar.d Ri r,

l Ih is-ft
“Wile

8 ay 11

I

to
■to

V N
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- PROGRAI.ft.5* OF SVEirrg_o_ 

5'pTirio Ship’sHJvhSnSFEFFIELDo__
Thursday afte r no on(£odayj - 2*30 
Company entertain 230 children and 12 teachers* 
Thursday evening: Dance for Ship’s Company,given by 
Colony*
Friday 2*20 to 5*30 p0mo 
4© 30 - 2 strip’s teams playing football*
Friday• evening: Dance in Drill Hallo
Saturday afternoon: Rugby football match* Officers
versus Ship’s company*
Saturday evening: 6-8 pom* Ship open to visitors 
invited by the Ship’s Company* Small shov: by ship’s 
concert party in Drill Hall*
Sunday afternoon: Shooting Match association football 
with local side© Sunday evening: Cinema Show in Drill 
Halil given by “Sheffield”*
Monday 8o30 - 11 p*mo Boxing 
Tuesday - Sail for Montevideo©

V~~KiTtyanpTeg,
c/o Mrs Bert Kering^Stanley,

Falkland stcrEo

\

[V
• NO

Ship open to visitors*

Hose Connectors 6d each©

Hose Clips ?d each©

- Hose Directors 3/9 each*

4/3 eaehoHose. Tap Unions
Tournament in Drill Hall©

o © O O « oeo eaoeroo O © O © O o

Met securer3 'i/S each.
MoATASNEY & SEDGWICK

Enanjel Toilet Pails (without lids) 6/6 each* 

Enamel Soup Ladles
Yi/E ARE PLEASED TO BE ABLE, ONCE

AGAIM TO OFFER BABY PRAMS, 

FOLDERS ,'1TD PUSH CM IRS OP 

BRITISH MANUFACTURE, 

"PEDIGREE BRAND” PRAYS £1 3--10-0

FOLDERS £7/10/~, £8/10/-

PUSH CHAIRS 53/6,

1/9 eaoho

f • * O 0

y

* i ! 3 'T/ii cl: Drying Japan- 31ac.1:

5/- per Agi tine

2/k per 7IB tina
AND £10/10/- 

65/6 AND 95/-

STRAPS 8/11 AND 10/9

Bleaching Powder

"ALADDIN". Six Section Radiavors ■ v
PRAM SAFETY£9/15/~.eacho r >

(Paraffin consumption approximately- . 
1 pint every 10 hours)*

00. LTD,
77T-uE FALKLAND ISLANDS :S FORDS DEPT*



r 13 (Cont&ofrom page U)
__ the Falkland Islands 
shot off last Sunday the

of 100 cut of

Local Noteso
In the Hynes Trophy(under 

Defence Force) which was 
first three were FcMcF.ae with a 
105? LoGleadell with 98? and RoKing with 92°

1 2
THE LONDON TAXI JDRIVER,

"{Gontdo from page 5)
He will probably make for a London railway terminus 
where fares may be picked up? but he may have to 
wait for a slice of luck* He will have to find, a rank* 
He begins to wonder» Does he know? is he guite sure 
where the rank is© An obvious precaution that might 
be overlooked- And then other thoughts crowd into 
his iDindo During the day he will have to eat* Some
body had advised him to use a certain cafe? a small 
place within his slender means* Now whore exactly was 
it? His thoughts fly on to the serious business of 
making money, He knows that he is entitled to charge 
for extra passengers« He knows that he will receive 
thirty-three and a third, per cent commission on ids 
takings for the day1 a work-, He knows that he ought to 
bring back to his proprietor a total sum of not lose 
than one pound six shillings when his day1 s job is 
over- Gan he do it? Gan he make on an average of 
from four to six pounds a week? He frowns and thinks* 
He steers carefully among increasing traffic to a 
destination discovered for the first time j.n a 
professional capacity„

Lot us wish him luck? remembering at this moment 
• thao the Metropolitan area extends >0 miles across 
London and that only by his careful, wall- organis: d 
training con oor taxi driver expect to achieve some 
measure of success in those first? difficult days©

f“: the same moment let it be made clear that cab 
trade could not exist without it© The generosity of 
Cjj.3 ^public is of par amoral t importance® You the 
noadoner* or you the visitor from abroad, am still 
f:r;i

score

The Tabernacle Bazaar has now been postponed until 
Thursday the 13th March© It will•take place in the
Cathedral Hall*

Last Saturday was one of the finest days we have had 
for a long time* It was really warm, the sun shining 
in its best style. Sunday was also very pleasant until 
the evening when rain showers fell oI last *crowd was present at Hardyfs Cinema 1
Saturday night to see the film - 11 The Bells of ot*

? with Bing Crosby in the role of the priesto
A very large

v
Marys

;
special reporters - we are informed that 

was not the first to finish shearing - 
finished at noon cn 30th Jan<- and have been 

t and haymaking since thpvgh the weather 
t been helpful since the grass hay was out©

New Island have finished their shearing, pressing 
and the s©s©”FitsroyM has brought their wool to town© 
Carcass Island has finished, and has the wool and 
skins pressed? and shipped to town©
Fort Lov.i-3 also finished shearing come 

clip was shipped last Sunday©

l From our
San G &r*03 
Roy Cove
carting-yea
has no

“ime ago and the

Hoy_a.-h Navy©
available forfuels areStocks of the fpilowing 

sale : —your cab on the London street for the very 
reason that for many a yoar? in war and peace, you 
have stood at the

And remember too that throughout the late world 
tar and still today, there has been no change in the 
charge made for travelling from one district to another® 
In all fairness to the trade* this question is likely 
to be reviewed, but at the same moment 

still operates©
Your driver gains confidencec (Contd* on page 11.*.)

? Mineral Vaporising Oil*
Supply Officer, Church House©

o noer Naval clothing are available 
Helmets, Mittens,

i Light Shale Oil 
Tenders to the Base-corner of' it and called C fTaxi, o

A quantity of the following 
for sale:- Comforters, Balaclava 
ujong 7/o g lien Drawer soAny retailers interested should apply to the Base 
Supply Officer, Church House©a pre-wartar •: f' ^

-C--L JL.

He has 1 learned1



14 15THE LONDON TAXI DRIVER*
(Contdcfrom page 12)

Ms cab although he does not necessarily require a 
knowledge of running repairs• And he is learning, 
day by day, more and more of the intricacies of 
perhaps the most intricate city in the world* 
aware that, if he wishes, he may run his taxi until 
old age ctfor-takes him* Every five yaars he must have 
a •medical1, and every year after he reaches the age 
of sixtyo

But naturally not ev^r;/ young man who takes up the 
•trade decides to follow it throughout his life* Some 
decide to move to other spheres, to 'become, for 
example, publicans, green-gr-ocers and stationers» And 
the reverse process is not without interest; for two 
former Members of Parliar.rro.t and c. king’s Council 
have been know;i to relinquish their high callings and 
to adopt the humble trade of the man at at the wheel 
of a l^ndr'Q cabo

Captain G,B,H.Fawkes, C-B,E*, RSN,
.1 (Contdofrom page 9)

Fawkes- returned to England and served for three months 
as Chief Staff Officer to Admiral (s/M?s) (.Rear Admiral 
Sir Max Kk Horton) before/ joining H* M* S* Maidstone in 
July, 19421 as Captain. 8th. Submarine Flotilla* The 8th 
Submarine Flotilla which was responsible for the 
secret landing of U*S<,General Mark Clark in North Africa 
and the evacuation’ of' rhe French General Giraud from the 
South of France, operated in the Mediterranean and later 
from Ceylon*.

Captaih Fawkes was confirmed in the rank of Captain 
in December, 1942 and in May, 1944, was appointed as 
Chief of Staff to Admiral (S/lvMs) where he served till 
June, 1946a ,
Decorations held by Captain Fawkes include:«

CoEoFo September, 1943, for distinguished services in 
operations which led.to the clearance of the enemy from 
North Africa.*

Legion of Honour and Croix de Guerre* For service 
with French "submarines in the .Me-cLi.terranear.io

He is

i

t :

i-
CHILDREN’S CCRItHR

Weekly News Office, 
Stanley

20th February 1 947

I know that all our young readers 
in Stanley will be excited to have H.>Mu3<,Sheffield 
in cur harbour this week*

I Wonder if you have ever heard about a young 
saiS.or lad who took part in a great sea battle in 
the 1914-13 war and who won fame for his courage?

It happened in the Battle-, off Jut I and-and the guns 
were booming as a great battleship of our fleet was 
in action*3QUf.;tted beside his guns was a young boy 
named Jack Cornwall who never moved an inch from his 
post of duty-not even when all his comrades fell 
wounded cr dead*The lad although badly wounded held 
firmly to his job until the Battle was over0Jack 
ai ecl of his wounds in hospital,for his wonderful 
courage and devotion to duty he was awarded the 
’/i coon a Cross and his example has been a guiding 
light to all who knew hirp.He v;as truly a "Boy Hero".

Cneeno ,until next week—Uncle Jim

A FAREWELL CONCERT IN HONOUR OF
(Contdofrom page 2) 

words said how sorry His Excellency was not to have 
been present, how much the Concert was appreciated and 
extended her thanks and good wishes to Father Prumm*

The Weekly News takes tb opportunity of thanking 
Father Drumm too-for his years in the Colony and wishes 
him "Bon Voyage” and good wishes for the future©
Father Drumra left for Montevideo en route for England 
last Saturday night in the SoS*"Lafonisk’o

THE REVoFATHER DRUM 8,CoLear Girls and Boys,

Si Observer*

WANTED FOR ROY CCVE.
A reliable man to be foreman* An increased wage will 
be paid to .such a man who is capable of the ordinary 
handyman’s work as well*

i For wages etc* apply either to the Manager, Roy Cove,
! or to Mr Tom Paice.in S tanley * ,,,,,,,
///////////////////////I//;/////////ft/////////////////
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WE WELCOME H.M.S.SHSFPlELDo

It is our privilege this week to welcome the 
Officers and Men of HVMo So Sheffield to the Falkland 
Islands - the siost southerly Colony in our Empireo 

We do have outstanding dates in the routine life 
in this part of the world, but as-one looks back over 
the years surely the most outstanding events are the 
visits of naval ships to our ports

As we think of vessels such as H*MoS«>Exetep and 
Ajax, to mention only two - the former being lost 
in the course of the war} we think of their* 
peacetime ?.a when alongside the usual duties of 
shipTs life we have the delightful memory of the 
social occasions the dances, concerts, football 
matches etc« when these ships paid their visit to 1 
Stanley- We proudly remember too the great part these 
snips in company with HohuS* Achilles, whose battle 
ensign row hangs'in our Cathedral* played in the 
fight with the Graf Spee at thu mouth of the River 
Plate,

/

;: :i

This Colony hs.-s always had a special link with the 
tTavy aid a warm place in its heart for the men who 
sail seas' as guardians of our freedomo

This week we have the pleasure of welcoming a 
newcomer in Hhh, 3«Sheffield - we do hope that all on 
board will enjoy their time in our midst? and that 
the weather will shew itself in a better frame of 
mind than it has done in the past few weeks, to 
mark the occasion*

be sably miss our Town'Hall as a centre for 
recreation such as dances and concerts, but the 
Gymnasium is the next best Rail we have and we hope 
^hat all the functions held there will be 
successful*

So - to all on board HoikS.Sheffield we wish a 
very happy stay in our Colony*

!

i
very

The Falkland islands Weekly Newso
r=r~rz."zz7s. = ==== =.z:zzm— s=:=—— E =

The Weekly News circulates throughout the Colory and 
also to many parts of the v:crldL Subscription Rate is 
'2/— a year in tcvkijlh/-. per year Post Free.
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H,MoSdSheffield arrived in Stanley in the late 
afternoon of Wednesday 19th Februaryo Vice-Admiral 

fc.U* WiU^em Tennant K«C*Bo *,0 «B 
came ashore about fiv. o'clock to*make his official 
call upon His Excellency the Governor, at 
Government Honse o

Me Vc.’O >a - ‘-J c ,

Cn Wednesday evening a number of the men from 
HaM„3.^Sheffield” came ashore to visit the towru

Cn Thursday afternoon a parry wa3 given b ' the 
Ship to Stanley Children- The weat.her was calm and 
the chiJdren thoroughly enjoyed their visit and 
their partyc a full aceount appears inside*,

On Thursday evening a .large company were present 
at a Lance given by the Colon:/ to che Shin - this took 
place in the Gymnasium and. was in the capable hands of 
Mr Des Peck v:ho acted as Mod-. The visiters appeared 
to thoroughly enjoy the. ^veiling©

The Red 0ryss_ oon teen*.
The Canteen in the Cathedral Kali, open during 

the time the “Sheffield1* was in port, was much 
used, and much appreciated*

Local sports enthusiasts have hadua fill” with 
games arranged in honour of the visitors«

Our wish - “Bon Voyage'• to the officers and men 
of H0MeS„Sheffield*
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Wreath Laid, at Falkland Islands Battle War Meinor.;.
A parade of men from H.M.S, "Shet.*| j.^j a"headed by "

Roy al Marine Band and the King * s Eolours( a special 
white ensign presented to the Anvrica and West indies 
Squadron by His Majesty the King)marched along Ross Road 

last Monday morning to the monument at the top r>f "Italy" 
hill,at the west end of the town*

This monument which commemorates the battle of the 
Falkland Islands in the first World War, was the scene 
of a simple ceremony when a wreath was ol-'ced. at the 
base? by the Coiirnan&er—in--Ohief, ^raeric”*-/? West Indies 
Station - vice-.idmiral Sir William Tenr ui*t K«C * 3 
C.B.Lo ,M*V*0*, and the Last post and R v idle sounded. 
The notes of the special bugles were most impressive.

After the ceremony the contingent marched past 
His Excellency the Governor wh: was standing at a 
ooint at the side of Ross Road in front of Government

Visit of H.M.S."Sheffield",
Many official functions took place at Government 

• House during the stay in Stanley of H.ivk3, "Sheffield". 
Among these was a Dance given by His Excellency and Mrs 
Clifford last Friday evening to officers of the ship and 
on Sunday evening a large number of guests were present 
at a Cocktail Party< At this function His Excellency 
presented the British Empire Medal to- Mr Leslie

PUBLIC iTCTIC:

j;.r

!•

Hardy.

xJ 9

Applications are invited for the post of junior 
assistant in the Air Ministry Meteorological Office. 
Tills is a government appointment. The initial salary 
is £50 per annum in Grade V, on probation for six 
months prior to confirmation, 
will .be required to become 
of wireless messages-.

Applications addressed to the Chairman,Appointments 
Board, Secretariat, should bv. banded in by noon on 
Monday 3rd of March, 1947*

Cclcni'l

* f

The selected candidate 
proiici.- nt in the reception

House.
The party then marched eastwards along Ross Road 

back to the public jetty where transport was waiting 
to cake them to th«ir shj p 1 yjng in Pc.rt Vii ] 11. a m*

Secretary's Office? 
Stanley,

25tli February, 194
Local Notes

(* Last Saturday morning the Royal Marines carried out 
manoeuvres in the neighbourhood of Stanley,..uoroh Cy ro Prize Wijjnj^s_for 1 94^T"

The Education Department has awarded prizes to the 
following children in thf berth Campc Rhona Clifton of 
^he el _-ouse, Doreen _-_rd_ r son of 3an Carlos, 
kicnael Bar ton. Pamela rewmar and Adrian Newman of 
Teal Inlet, for consistent good work. The prize for 
--ea jrj.c3 has been awarded to Hally Anderson of Green

In the Shooting Match last Sunday the FI^!)»?, 
representatives defeated a team from H.U#S<, "Sheffieid" 
by a small margin.

Vice-Admiral Sir Willi am “TenTiarfYT s a' 'well-known 
bird lover and made the journey on 'foot from Sparrow 
Cove to three of the penguin rookeries last weekend - a 
very long wall:.

Patch.
The prizes will be sent out at the firstopportunity,

The Broadcast Service last Sunday afternoon? and 
the Service in the cathedral last Sunday evening'were 
taken by Chapl&in McCormack R,N* of H.kb3. "Sheffield", 

In the same programme Lieut.(s) Peter Pearson-Jones 
gave an interesting talk on the "Sheffield's" travels 

date on this commission.
Last Sunday night the film "Henry V" was shown at 

the Gymnas ium.

Local No
A dance took place in __ _ ..
organ.: sed by the Local Band 
the ship* The dance 
to return

Monday night
and attended by sailors from 

commenced at 8 p.m. as the men had on board at 10<30
s< "Fi tzroy,rro'turned to Stanley from her camp 

trip on Monday bringing people in for the sports from 
Port Stephens and North Aim as well as San Carlos. x 

( NEXT V*75KS PAPER WILL COME OUT IK STANLEY OK FRIDAY)

p«rn,
'CO’Dee s*
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His Excellency Pays Official Visit to H.,Iv’A3ERDE3N GPAHITD.

’Ey Hunter Diack.
.Aberdeen Granite is a light grey species of the 

hard reck that is used in 
whenever durable masonry is re quire do This article is 
about the men who quarry and prepare tills stone for 

- use«

r> *

"Sheffield11
His Excellency the Governor accompanied by Lieut.J. 
Bound D.G.paid an official), call upon Vice-Admiral 
Sir William Tennant K.C*3t. ,C*B >E *,M,V.O* who isparts of the world ? A. a

flying his "flag in *iH»M.SV3heff ieldVlas t Thursday 
morning.

School Children Visit H.M.5."Sheffield".^
We left the Jetty at a quarter past two last Thursday 
afternoon in the motor boat"Clio"*A second beat left at 
half past two.

When we arrived at the ship we were’ welcomed on board 
by Captain G*3.Fawkes, C. B. L *, B * N*The Captain shook hands 
with each of his young guests.

Then the party e tar ted. Some of the crew were dressed 
up as pirates >V/e could see them with their gaily coloured 
hats and caches as we wcra coming alongside,and soon met 
them at close quarters.0then fierce looking chaps had their 
f a c 5-s b 1 acken ed .j

A let of preparations had been made for our enjoyment- 
there were swings,slides?and see-saw,yVLl of trese were 
made good use of by the children.Other games tested your 
skill and gave you a chance to win bars of chocolate.

y,e hadn't been aboard long before it was tea-time* What 
it was too*, our plates were piled high with

By V.W.That blunt north-east shoulder of Scotland which juts 
into the North Sea is the home of Scotland* s granite 
industry* It is a hard country. Even though north of 
Aberdeen the coast is a golden scimitar of sand set off 
against rolling grey-green sand-dunes, the hard, rock 
lies ciose beneath it all. the fertile alluvial valleys 
inland, too, are flanked by hard granite ridges© Crofts 
on those ridges have names like TScrapehard 
Starvation Corner*. I have seen fields tnere enclosed 
by ory-.s cone walls six ;:o

and

eight fe t high and twelve 
feet wide while the very fields themselves were broken 
by as many stones again in vast piles, : 
the soil by generation after generation of 

It : s d it tie

hand-pi eked from 
crofters*

wonder that men make their living from 
granite in that part of the world; there is "lit tie 

else for them to make their living from* And vet before 
the eighteenth century there was no granite industry, 
to speak ci m .-.oerd . en or tre surrounds no countryside. 
In the city of Aberdeen its .If most of the houses" 
were built of wood. But in 1723 fires ravaged the city, 
y-d kq-0!;1 Oomioll decreed that ell buildings should
. “ °7 S-'-’f-1-or 0',n3i> 3;on-'-» That gave a tremendous 
impetus oo cue quarrying industry. 'Phe first, larpe 
granite building to be completed ~ ^
Hospital - now Hebert Gordon 

Methods of quarrying in 
Even such a simple implem 
used;

a tea
sanclwiches, buns, and cakes* When v:e had eaten. sufficient 
the sailors brought ice-creams round-they were very good 
indeed, sorne being pink in colour; cthers v.Tiite.Cold drinks 
w ere also served ©

tea we went sight—seeing all over the ship*We 
wenc up to the bridge,where we looked thrmigh a telescope. 
Then we asked one of the chief engineers to take us down 
to the engine-ioonmFrom the engine room v;e went to the 

pair shop and from there to the blacksmiths shop«We vrere 
also shovrn where the laundry-work v.ra3 done.We v:ere all 
impressed by the way the washing and drying v:as done by 
machinery.On our tour we passed the Carpenter1 s shop and 
peeped through the port holes*We also saw the bakery.There 
is a small C2iapel on board and next to the Chapel is the 
yuiet room. That is the room which, the men can use as a 
study room*

Quite a number of the children received presents and 
veryon? was given bars of chocolate. Cont&.on Pago 7*

Af -er
was Robe.ut Gorden7s 

g College for Boys. 
t,.ose days v/cre crude©

„ . . _ :‘n,J es a hand-drill was not
. , °"e granite w/as laoorio'icly removed with

PicXdXes* n'xi'c eacn year bre 
-e chni yj e.

re

improvements in
ran re-discovered by an ’,-k"^lish3?S» for example, 
iv, o?c u-nian, Alexander Macdonald,
• bob f abp^ive in this process.

„V. --r coupressea air vrere later
•A“bLftkkl ?°.t onl3r.of those rho drill the
W’n-vM but also of the stone-voonoa* on page oj

r •

The art of granite

masons. !



('6 School Children Visit H*M.3. "LLelfield" Contd from
Page 3.

We had to leave at five o * clock-this hour came all too 
soon.As the boats v:ere leaving we ga’ve three cheers 

for the Captain and crew who had worked so hard to make 
cur party enjoyable.I am sure that everyone appreciated 
all that was done to make the party such a success.

ABERDEEN GRANITE.
[cfbntd.from page 4)

Marischal College in Aberdeen, the second largest 
granite building in the world, was built at the time 
when pneumatic tools were a novelty in the granite 
industry, and its lavish ornamentation, which is 
hardly in keeping with the nature of granite as a 
building material, is perhaps evidence more of the 
enthusiasm with which the stone-masons welcomed 
the new tools than of the architects xaste-

Dance given by HcM.S.wSheffield"
A very successful Dance was given to the people of 
the Colony by our visitors.The "Sheffield* s "dance band 
was a special attraction. The Gymnasium,where the Dance 
took piace,was beautifully decorated for the occasion.

HoM.S."Sheffield" presents "The Shiny Sheffs"
A Concert was given in the Gymnasium on Saturday 
ev;in.d repeated on Sunday af ternoon)uach time to 

appreciative audiences ©The Show was also "on the air".
The following -was the Prograiume:-

r,Plymouth Hoe"' Ansell Royal Marine 12and 
o, .c.The Entire Company,

S tekurs B right,Ja A:son, 
IdgaSe.cH.arvey •

.... .TitoBoeching.

..••Stoker P,0,Callender
(At the piano, Stoker Pall oh) 

m#L i eu t. s «> Pe nr so n—J one s and 
Beeching.

.... L • R . A • R1 chards 
PoO:s Garnett,Bennett 
A,B*s Gilrcy,Wilson 

L dg o R. Ivi a Boy do 
.,..Stoker Brighn ,E„R.a.

Richards.
• 10 minutes — music by the R.M.Band 

Boys Cook (Solo),Bartlett, 
Bright,McDonald,Warner.
PsOohey ,ji.o

?, c ’ sB ennet t, Po t ton, Reynolds. 
Lag.Stoker Roach.

I i- ut. (S) Pearson-Jcnes 
p„ of s Gurne11,Moore,

This virile and growing industry produced a sturdy 
race of craftsmen whose services were soon in demand 

• in many parts of the world th their skill as their 
only capital, Aberdeen craftsmen travelled to the ends 

- of the earth — particularly to the United States of 
America. In the little village of Kemnay in Aberdeen

shire, for example, which is -apurely quarrying village, 
for it did not exist before to 
about ninety years ago, there 
which has not relatives in tin
some, part of America* The r gular thing foragranite 
worker- of the last generation was to go to America 
for a fey; months, or a few years, and then to return, 
marry the girl he lef t belling him, and build a house 
in nis native village. American place names like Barre, 
Vermont, Red Granitw, and Quir.cey, Massacheusetts, 

w^re as familiar to the people of Kemnay as Dundee, 
Glasgow^or Edinburgh. Villages on the coast of Maine 
m that continent were more familiar by name among 
g^ar.i .e—workers tnan villages on the north—east coast 
of Scotland.

'hi

; quarry was opened 
.s scarcely a family 
quarrying industry in

Over bare 
•1 • Opening Chorus .«.. 
2 cThe Street Singer C»vo0CO3C

3 o Pi. ano Solos
4 p The Ch:: rfu 1 Ch ippi e• .

3 o R a di omani r- c s

6 o 3 queezc-Box Serenade *. 
7o Discoveries

. c c c9 C • • O »

O t> •aooo-a.DP0

o b o Q. O o c © © or o . a • 5the

8.1,-n Sc-norita o © «But c o •one epic story of these people was that long * 
trek to southern Russia in the middle of last ctuu-a-. 
An Aberdeen man had a contract for the paving of ^ 
Odessa. He took a large gang of Aberdeen workers wi^- 
him. Some of them took their wives• Until recently 
there was working in the quarry at Kemnay a wizene 
old man, who had been born in that granite camp m 
Russia, as a child in arms he had been carried from 
somewhere north of Odessa to Constantinople where 
his parents got a'tramp steamer to Marseilles, and 
he had been curried in his 
Aberdeen granite is

o • o • • • • c

INTERV1L - 
The Uauticals o o <J• • o e. v

9° O O » O o

1.3.Isaacs.The Green Eye 
Three Parsons

Sentimental Mood
S veretary

c c o 1. a . P10. 
11 • kj o n o co V « o 0 fc c*

o O O O © C o© ©'1 2. Jn a 
1 3 > The C npt ain1s 
14o The Twins.

o o r> o « *3o w

- • . •* on . « «• o ® o o o «

(Contdoon page 10)
_ . io r *s arms across prance.

(Con^0"1^ ~eacur3 of some of
page 11)on
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Souvenir for the Officers and-Men <?£ H.M.S. "Sheffield*1A Set. of Viev;s specially produced as a
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Stanley
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TP.ANGPOP.T ON LAKE 

IN THE COLONY 
IS LIKE -ALL OVER THE COLONY' PEAT IS USEE AS THE FUEL.

IN THIS DRAWING WE SEE THE PEAT BEING CARTED HOME 

PROA THE PEATBOG
THIS

/ //,
"V/'



EX/iRA PA;-r.-_, 1
HcATASHSY & SEDGNIQK FALKLAND STORE.

LEATHER B.'iSTOS TO SPECIAL PATTERN 85/- 

L ATKER CAN0NA3 48/6 STIRRUP STRAPS 9/6 & 10/6 

HEAVY BLUR BLANKET SADDLE RUGS 3^/6 

LEATHER HEAD GB.-R 13/6 SET.

NEW A3S0RTIvlENT OP GEAR RINGS A\TD BUCKLES 

ONE SOLID LEATHER ENGLISH SADDLE £9/10/'~ 

BLACK BOX—CALF LEATHER 1/3 PER 02.

RIDING BOOTS TO SPECIAL PATTERN 75/- PR*

LEATHER EPEE BOOTS SUITABLE AS RIDING BOOTS POP-

BOYS ?, GIRLS AND WOMEN SIZES 10 TO 7 PROM 38/6 TO 48/6

Hardy1 _s Cinemo
Immediately after Children*s Sports a free cinema to 
all children.

Shirley Terople in "Little hiss Broadway" 

at 8«15 p.m» same day2
THE BELLS OP ST MARYS" Starring Bing Crosby &

Ingrid Bergman.
Also "VICTORY PARADE"Admission 2/—

"LIFB30AT"Saturday 8th March at 8.15 P A IT) a

"Ghost Ship" &it nitn9th •Sunday Attack"

NO RESERVED BOOKINGS

FOR ABOVE SHOWS.

4
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WANTED
"QUICK COOKING QUAKER 1OATS"

A smart Counter Assistant (Male) for the West Store. 
Salary according to experience.'

Apply to the Chief Storekeeper•famous the world ever for its 
appetizing ereany flavour and 
r a tr i i ive g c o dr.2 f 3 ^ 
for its purity, e-enemy aiirh 
ease of preparation,,

Noted*too,
~x-x-x~x~x*-x- -x-x~x-x ~x~x - x - -x-x-x-x-x o-x-x-x-

t; X I C K 55

\„rr: 2/7 per 1 kij.-v packet Destroys Plies, Moths.. Bugs, 
Kills in double quickINSBCT POWLBR > 31 c.

, time c
1/2 tin. Harmless to animals*-X-v-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-'X-X-X" -X—X~*

-C-0-0- 0- -C--0- 0- •
C HI B 3 3 ’’Penguin”1/7 per lb® 

3/^t- per Ibu
New Zealand 
Gorgonzola present selection 

includes the following 
titles: -

&
1/- each*’’Pelican”

"Salud 
"Marre"
"Santa Rosa" 4/-

V- e a oil c 
each, 
each-

BooksV4 Pangain. Handyr.
Veget.ab 1 e Grower ? s Handbook. 
'Pc u 7*. t ry P a rmi ng.
Commonsense in the Nursery.

-CU J, V

’•'Las Paitnas” Asparagus 4/4 per tin, 

1/8 per .tin*
etc-4e t Co

Swifts Sweet Corn

SRISSSIKi FOR NSW Z3ALAED TTPS COATS 2/3 tin.
!1 f? C (J U P I N ~£ " V 3 tin,

STOPIS DIPT.THL FALKL.VND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
TEiS TEL'/LaND ILLANDC CO, LTD. STGRLS DIPT.



EXTRA PAGE 4* Adv*f or Thursday
27th Feb.1947
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Engine Tonic,

Duckhaar s aDCOIDS Protect and Lubricate* 

Dueled am1 s aPCOIDS Keep new Engines New,

Duckham* s ADO0IDS -Make old engines Young*

Packham1 s ASCOIDS Save .petrol*

DuckhamTs APCOi.DS Improve Power, 

Ducfcham's ADC0IBS Help Start?.

Dackham1 s ADCGiD3 Lessen : To i 3 e ♦

ADC01PS maintain an .unbroken lubricating 
film whichstays put” under all conditions 
where it is most needed - that is at the top of 
cylinder walls, on piston rings, valve seatings and 
facingSc

Unwrap and drop one tablet 
into petrol tank for every 2 gallons of 
petrol.

ADG0ID3 float and gradually 
dissolve in the petrol and theyreach the 
engine as an upper cylinder lubricant.

Price: Packet of 12 tablets l/1d*

Quite aparo from, the many advantages stated 
above, motor oar and truck owners will find 
decarbonising the engine much easier 

.-.DC0ID3 have been in use* when
1
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H.M.S."Sheffield" presents

"The Shiny Sheffs".
(Gontdofrom page 7) 

a*B 1 s Blowers,Clench, 
Gilrcy,Nelson,LdgoS to. 
Roach", S .Z?oOcReynolds, 
P.G.R/M Bushby,B«R.Ao 
R i ch ar ds, L i eu t «B e e ching q 

The Untire Company*

ABURDNkN GRAN ■ v.;
.1. .

6)(Gc>-it Jf rora page 
the largest buildings in Buenos Aire-Hj the foundations . 
of of th'* Hamburg Town Mall are of granite while 
many of the important buildings of Canada and 
Australia have their origins in this corner of 
Scotland.

Those were sett-makers; and the sett-makerfs craft 
is to the uninitiated the most interesting of aid. the 
granite crafts. I,, is interesting because the tolls 
he uses are the simplest of all tools; his craftsmanship 
is there plain for all to see, unobsoured by any 
complication of tecnnique or mechanics, although 
indeed his shill may be obscured by its very simplicity.

The sett-maker works in a smadl wooden shelter, 
open at one side and with a wide wooden awning. it is 
movable so that it may be turned te shelter him from 
whichever quarter the weather is blowing. Light rails 
are laid along that part of the quarry where the 
seit-maker works, end bogey-trucks bring to him at 
intervals loads of rough blocks of granite - some as 
big- as a small cab in-trunk others no bigger chan a 
small attach** case. './her. .his load arrives the sett-maker 
casts a critical ..ye over it. Very likely he curses the 
man in the quarry below for sending him ‘a load of 

crash1. There was never a sett-maker yet who did not 
grumble about the stones he got to work with; herd 
have some fault to find even if the granite setts were 
delivered to him ready-madeo

Nevertheless, 1trash1 theugh it is, he knocks out 
his pipe and gets to work. Yfnat he has to do is to 
turn those irregular lumps of granite into paving 
stones of a definite else with the least possible wastage 
of material and the least possible expenditure of 
energy. Mis peculiar skill lies in his infallible know-* 
ledge of how a stone will split if hit in a certain 
place. Granite has lines of cleavage as definite as 
those in a block of slate, but they can be detected only 
b’r the s^iildd eye. I have had them pointed out to me 
dozens of times.by sett-makers, but for me they still 
remain a mys-eery* - :

Having selected one of the rough blocks, the sett- 
mak^r studies it for a few seconds. Then with a chisel 

(Contd. on page 13)

15. The Hilly Billies... • • a * o

16. Finale.. e o • O

GOD 3AVU THU KING.

_ PUBLIC.
0ff 1 ce o f th e C o rnp e t en t Authority,

(SuppliesStanley,
2^th Nebruary, 1 947 <>

/ *

Additional Sugar Ration;ngo
Jn order to make the maximum use of the various 

types of fruit row in season., it has been decided to 
make an additional issue of Sugar for the purpose of
J am-making.

2o The additional ration of Sugar has been fixed
8 lbs for any oneat 2 lbs per head, with- a maximum ■; 

household**
_ -O

3c As in the case of the lost special Issue of 
sugar for preserving, applicants n.iy be celled upon 
to produce uhe finished product 
Au thorityp

the Compecent

Coupons may be collected upon applications tr the 
Office of the Competent Authority between the hours 
of 2*00 pom& and 5«00 pmru

(sgd, ) B.N.BIGSS,
____________________ Corapatent Authority,(Supplies).

YbiMTECr.FOR RoY COVET --------
A reliable married man to be"foreman. An increased 

wage will be paid to such a man who is capable of the 
r dinary handyman's work as well,

For wages etc apply either to the manager,
Boy Cove or to hr Tom taice in Stanley.

Editoriai. Notice:Seme of the items concerning-the visit 
of K.M.S."3heffield"may have to be held over until 
our next issue.



' 11 2 ABISRPbBN GRA.fi -in .CHILDREN7S CORNER.
Weekly News Office, 

Stanley*
27th February 1947-

I wish you to meet Bobby Fly®
Bobb • i*J full of complaints about the weather* 
supposed to be summery he says, "but it is cold enough 

to be winter - brrrrrrrr2 He has to fly

(Coat hfrom page ixr)
he marks a fine line across its surface* On that line 
he drills one, or perhaps two*
a bull-wedge, gives a sharp blow with a si edge-harm er, 
ancl the block splits neatly and exactly along the line 
he has marked - for in the hands of an expert this 
hard stone is as brittle as glass, and the sett—maker 
with his hammer and chisel is more a matter for wonder 
than the glass-cutter with his diamond* Nearly all the 
rest of Ms work is done with a rectangular hammer 
alone* hit! a dozen taps of the hammer, of the right 
weight and at the right place, the rough edges of the 

stone are sheared off, and there remains a neat granite 
sett, ready for the sett-inspector. The whole process 
looks so simple and straight-forward that one would 
say the granite sett was the natural kernel of the 
stone waiting for

knowledge of the' linos of cleavage of the 
stone is the basis of all the granite trades* The lines

pc s: tion c f the 'bores* when 
a charge of a few hundred pounds, of gunpowder is to be 
di counted to loosen a few hundred tons of rock: the 
lines of cleavage are the limits within which the 
ornamental stone-mason works*

Granite-polishing is a separate'craf 
first prepared by hand and by pneumatic tools as smoothly 
asp os 3 file and then placed in the lid of a mashine which 
grinds the surface .tlately with sand* Strangely enough, 
although granite-polishing is one of Aberdeen's major 
industries, Aberdeen grad, to is itself sold mu polished*
It can take a polish, but since it is so light in colour 
it looks better jn the rough* barker granites are 
imported £&r the polishing yards * On a 
of those yards you may have pointed out to you pieces 
of granite from Norway*' Sweden, Poland, Russia or pla>ses 
in different parts of the British IsleSo There 
black granite, steely-blue granites, and rich red 
granites beside which thegrey Aberdeen granite very 
commonplace; so that one realises 'chat the fame of 
Aberdeen is due as much to its craftsmen as to

shallow holes, inserts
pear Girls and Boys,

liIt is

about ever so much to keep warm* Bobby 
is imping to be at the Sports too, he 

he is ev-.r so interested in horses\ tAg fhi'—r~>xh l says
\ and he loves to alight on the tip of

their ears and gently swing about therei 
That is all right for Bobby Fly, but 
not auite so nice for Dobbin Horae£

So "those of you who are at the Sports- 
if you s?e a fly tearing r.round you can be 

quite sure that it is Bobby °

\ ^ 1 the rough shell to be taken off.Cv
This

Cheerio until ne.rt week, of cleavage determine the
Uncle Jim*

GA^FrT Tfl NO T10 E
Colonial Secretary's 

Office, The stone is- *Stanley,
20th February > 1947* 

Vv'lth reference to Gazette Notice No*1 of the 7th of 
January,i947*it is hereby notified for general inform
ation, that Wednesday and Thursday the 2bth and 27th 

February,IS47?have been withdrawn from the list of 
days on which Public Offices will be closed and 
Wednesday and Thursday the 5th and 6 th of March, 1 947 ? 
have been added thereto.

Ox

visit to one
By Command, 

(Sgd) A.B*MATHEWS areColonial Secretary*

Birth
To Mr and Mrs C*McCarthy in the Ebb*M.Hospital, 
Stanley,on the loth February,a son-Toni.

-4 - s stens.
And yet in that shoulder of Scotland there are many 

granites. Aberdeen granite proper is a light grey and 
comes from RubiSlav: quarry (Coned* on page 16)

>->

==:
rphe views shown on pages 8 and 9 of this issue v:ere 
presented in a special pamphlet form to H*LL3. w3heff ieldtf *
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STANLEY v PLM.S. "SHEFFIELD’1McNaughton
The big event of the week from the sports point of view 
was the football match on Sunday af ternoon between the 

team from H.M.S- "Sheff ield"a.nd a Stanley Select. The 
composition of the local teem) was announced in last weeks 
News and the team took the field unchanged-The “Sheffield" 
team are holders of the 3ermuda Football Association 

• Gup and have been defeated only twice in the last six 
months.Although they were playing slightly below strength 

represented very strong opposition for the

Football Match STANLEY v H * M- S , "SHEFFIELD"
(Coritd.from page 14) 

who was the best player on the field at centre half, 
and Taggart at inside right whose roving commission 
continually carried him io the thick of. the. frayc 
Rugby on Monday aft---rnoon. Ship * s _Officers v Ship 1 s_

Company®
A rugby match between the Ship's Officers' and the 

Ship1s Go npany was played on Monday afternoon at 4o1 5* 
A number of residents were present but the hour 
somewhat early:it was a good game with a win for 
the officers by 14 points to 60

Football Match
i

wasthey still 
Stanley boys.

The weather was kind and except for a brisk breeze, 
conditions were ideal for football and a large crowd saw 
a fast and exciting game.At 2:30p«m® His Excellency the

' to the field and was •introduced to the 
two teams.Dm Clark.,the Stanley Captain,

to kick against the wind

——=:-■

The Ship?s Boys played the Stanley 3oyfs Brigade on 
Monday evening alter the rugby game was over.This vras 
a keen game resulting in a draw of five goals each*

WANTED®
A MAID FOR MRS MILLER,ROY 00Vi 
MR CREAMER *3 HOUSE DURING- SPORTS WEEK*

Governor came on 
‘memb rs of the
won the toss and wisely elects 
for the first half of the game*His .Excellency kicked off 

the Navy side,aided by the breeze were soon cn the
anley goalkeeper,Charles Reive,was kept busy 

during the frrst half hour of the game and stood up well 
to the task®In ^thirty minutes he was unlucky to be 
beaten by a low shot from Skinner the"Sheffield:?outs±de 
left and the Navy side were one up .Pi ay was not one - 
sided but most of the pressure continued to come from 
the visitors
"Sheffield"! Stanley Nil® 
rether different.

HRS MILLER ATAPPLY i r:-■
j. o

and
a !jUv-«_Cc. i ~~e

j—

O u-

A c kno wl e dgmen t „
Top pictures page 8 and 9 ~ G->31akeman, bottom pictures 

Napier, West Point Island.T r

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL>
March 2nd. Second Sunday in Lent®

8 Holy Communion®
9 ® 55 Ch i ]. dr enf s 0hur ch<

till half time when the score was still
In 0-- second half tilings were 

The local forwards came more into the 
picture and the Navy side were :V- reed on to the 
defensive® After prolonged pressure, relieved only by 
spasmodic Navy raids, Stanley scored. Steve Reive, on 
the left wing placed a corner kick right in the 
opposing goal mouth-and a defender, in trying to clear, 
pushed the ball into the back of his own net* So It 
was 1-1 with a quarter of an hour to go. Pla3^ raced 
from end to end of the field with the Stanley players 
having the edge most of the time, although the Navy 
forwards never ceased, to be dangerous* The final 
whistle came with the score still Sheffield 1 Stanley 1 
- a fitting result to a fine match. All the Stanley • 
players played very well inde d but outstanding amongst 
them were undoubtedly* Charles R-Ive with his safe 
handling and clever smothering in the goal, Joe King

(Oontd. on nap:e 15^

11 Sung Eucharist*
7 Evensong & Sermon - "Creation and preservation" 

Wednesday, Holy Communion 7 amn?
Thursday, Short Evening Service 7 p.m®
Friday, Holy Communion 9*15 a®in®
Hymns: 11 a»m® 84, 263, 234, 309, 274-

7 pmru 91 , 209, 266, 695, Psalm 119 (33-48)
For Saleu Large" Brass Lamps’w‘j?Eh round wicks (l£ins. 
diaTJ and glasses (3 insedia.);suit Camp Houses - 
proceeds to Cathedral Funds, 7/6 each® Apply the 
De anery *
The 3ports' Hoil'scl ~ Tea, Cakes', Sandwiches,Sausage Rolls 
will be on sale(*all day) each day of the races. Lunch 
will be available from 11.30 until 2 p.m.
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^ GRANTEE

rhicjh is situated in the heart 
renidentoal district of the city,, This is the largest 
guarr-y on Great Britain; covering an area of 13 seres 
it is 430 feet deep and its floor is 130 feet below sea 
level, This quarry was opened in 1775 hut it- still 
suppliessome of the finest stone. The coastal quarry 
at Peterhead produces a red granite, 3o also do the 
quarries on the Hill of Pare twenty miles inland. One 
of the most famous granites is Kemnay granite * _ a grey 
granite so sparsely flecked as zo he almost white. It 

from rorst<?e fifteen miles inland from Aberdeen 
the foot of thutdeep quarry is below sea level« The 
extremes of granite meet six miles up the river Don 
from Kemnay where on one side of the road there is a

(Contd,from page 1£j) 
of the well-to-do

comes

/
quarry producing granite scarcely Gisktngulshakle iron 

Koran. °y granite« while on tuo other a quarry produces 
a light red granite* The reasons for these sudden 
variations of colour arc to be found in tc^-t-books of 
geology , but this is a kind f know.* edge for which 
( strange in a country not .;d for its bock-lor.ming) 
the practical quarr-yman has an und^.sgoljed coi-t crept c

The Tabernacle (Fonconformict Church)
Sunday 2nd Mar,Gi -Services ab 1'ia*m0 and 7p0mo 

Sun.d ay S cho ol 10 2 20a. m.
For' the Children Read I.uke Chapter 1 5,Verse 1 -10* 
In this lesson v:e read abou: finding that which was 
lost ^In ■ each oase thene was r „ joic jng 
you and I have to find God for ourselves,and 
v;e got to know and love oar Heavenly Father,we will 
learn of his great love for us«

Tabernacle Basa^r takes place in the Cathedral Hall 
on Thursday evening 13th March-doors open 7p0m5 
Bro_adcast^Servj.ce this Sunday from the studio will 
be cor ducted by Mr Bert Stevensen.

• In a way,
as

We are uo-.king forward to seeing many of our Camp 
friends in town for the sports week,We hone that 
the weather rill he fine end that Camp horses will 
have their share of Victories in the races.

ft
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This past week we have had the pleasure of seeing 
many friends from the Camp in Stanley for the Victory 
Sports Meeting.As those friends leave.us once'again, 

and make for their homes by steamer and horseback we 
hope that they will carry with them very happy 
memories of their holiday in town. Y/e hope that they \rlZ3. 
have a very pleasant journey on your way back home.

One of the greatest points about this Victory Sports 
Meeting is the fact that it brought us together for 
a.shopl timeo
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3Falkland island _footbAii L;,agul#

- - - - on Sunday af ternoon
a game between . 

Stanley Redsox and Stanley United. Considering one 
large number of visitors to tom, and the reasonable 
weather, the number of spectators

Town and Camp V t
Not since the large company" of people came inou 

town for the Centenary Celebrations m che time 
of Sir James 0* Grady fs Governerehij: - ow !*y bach in i 933 
ha/e there been so many people in Stanley as this week*

The Centenary Celebrations marked an.important 
milestone in the years which Britain has administered 
the Colony« The various events at that time were held 
in lovely weather®

This week the Colony is holding its Victory Race 
Meeting which is noteworthy in being a combined sports 
meeting® Usually each year the sports are held in 
three centres in the Colony - around Christmas time 
in Stanley and later at Darwin and a centre on the 
West* This year by way of marking the ending of 
hostilities and the return of peace, a victorious peace., 
the sports are being held for the whole Colony on the 
Race-course at Stanley®

Visitors are in town from ail parts of the Camp*
eir sports, tea

'Normal league football was resumed 
last after a break of two weeks with

j

■

;• .
disappointing.

play was fairly even with most of the attacking coming
from united in the first half and Redsox in the second®
For United, 3111 Bonner and Bill Jones were powerful
defenders, with Tom ferry ever dangerous in the forward

line. For Redsox M.Greece in goal was steady and Harry
Bonner at centre-half had a good match - he defended
well and also managed to help himself to a couple of
goals. The Redsox forwards were clever enough as
individuals but never seemed to get going properly as
a line® A general improvement in Redsox play will have
to take place if they are to humble the high-flying
Dvnamcs in next Sunday ?s match. However they may well
rise to the occasion and you .re advised to make
plans to attend what promises to be a thrilling game' 
next Sundayo

was

!

S

Last Tuesday was Children’s Day with 
and a Cinema Show® .Vo are sure that boys and girls 
rrom outside Stanley os well as those from Stanley 
thoroughly en.joyed this •■Red Letter Day“ *

On Wednesday last the horse—races were due to be held, 
and the people would be able to see(if weather 
permitted) some grand sports® ?h.* horse-racing seems 
to be always far more interesting when, as is the case, 
here, practically everybody knows the jockeys and 
ou i t e a numb e r know t hr- ho roes and t he 1 r hi s t ory t- oo •

The Race meeting is quite unique from :he point 
of view of homeliness, and it is surprising how many 
frjends one comes into contact with in zhe course of 
even a morning,. Young- and old are there and many who 
watch the. horses thundering down the straight must 
find heir memories going back to Sports Meetings 
years ago wnere with no doubt smaller crowds, there was 
just as much enthusiasm*

Lunch can be had on the’ Course but nowadays lorry 
transport can take those v:ho wish to return to their 
homes'for that meal back to central points in the town.

The Races are all exciting and this year with some 
extra horses competing including a few’ “dark ones’1 
there will be. even more interest in the various

(Contd. on page 14)

Ui ».

IL.1GUZ: TAB!
Goals®Team,

Dynamos 
k' dsexo 
United- 
Hotspurs.

Played* :von, nos For * Against. Points-®^ c*
2 2 0 10 . 3 42 n 0 10 46o 0 2 4 8 c2 0 2 5 1 2 -0

_______  ____________________________________ . ~.—■ ——-Arrivals per s®s. “Fitzroyn from Jja'iun t
28th February 1947- .. T of^8V,

- McPherson, Hr W.Gartiaell, Mr W. Jaffrey ,ior aix-vy > 
Mr ApCoutus,ilr J.Eollen,Kr H.Hellen,,Mr NoBernsten.Mr a. 
Berrido,Mr T *F ini a:/ son, Hr R. Finlay son ,Mr K<.Finlaysan, 
hr Be Skilling, Mr G.McLsod,kr L®McLeod,Mr H-McLeod,
Mr C. Finlay son, Mr G® Morrison,Mr J # Watt, Mr J.Sornsen,

Hr I,Short,Mr A®NeCartme?.l ,Vr f.Gilruth,Hr DeVinson,Mr 
and Mrs J.?.Bonner and family,I.Ir J*P# Harvey,Ivlr and Mrs 

A. G. A s hi ey, Lir and Mr s R, C«An de r sun and 2 chi-1 dr en, Mr an 
Mrs E.Robson & 3 children#Mrs p„Berrido and daughter.

Hr and Mrs J. Middle ton & 5 Children, Hr and Mrs R*M>rriso 
& sen,Lir & Mrs A*3onner & child,iirs J .Goodwin & child,

Lir H.Morrison,Lir and Mrs F,Betts & 2 children,Mr and 
Mrs D.McGill * child,Mr end Mrs V#Johnson, Oontd-F. •

to StanleyHr L O

V -V- ■f
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•Childrens Sports _.Pi~ograi:^3» 
1CC yds Boys Twelve years & under *

do o

ESTATE LOUIS WILLIAMS 11
80 yds Girls
50 yds Boys Five years & under*
50 yds Girls do.
80 yds Boys Wine ’years & u.der.
6C yds Girls do*
4 Legged Race Boys unde?" 15 years- 
Throe Legged Race Girls under 15 years. 
•Rooster Race Boys under 15..years^
50 yds Mixed 5 years & under Handicap*
Whoolharrow R.ac- Mixed 12 years. <1 under. 
Pillow Fight Mixed 12 years & under © 
Mixed Race Six years & under handicap* 
Open Nov city Race*
Rooster Ra^e Girls 12 years & under*

10C yds Girls under 15 years*.
44r- yds Boys under 15 years®

Sack Race Boys 'under 10 years- 
Mixed Race 7 years & under*
Sack Rroo Girls under 10 years*
Tag of war Boys under 15 years®
Tug of $ar Girls under 15 years® 
fix traNso __________________

2. do«
3*WISHES ALL CAMPERS' • 4® do o
5*
Go do o

• 7*A VERY HAPPY' 8.
9 0

10. 
: 1 1 9 

1 2® 
13*
14®
15*
1 Do
17c 
i 8.

.SPORTS V/EEIA

19.i \rjiixDim~~ "
:*» charrsing wedding too1:

Tabernacle
20 cplase in the

oil Monday afternoon, 3nd March, between 
-Joyce, second daughter of Mr and Mrs M-JJeLeod of 
ITorth Arm and Cyril Tew, youngest son of the late Mr 
and Mrs 3.Tevr of Hounslow, iiddlcscz.

The bride entering , che church 
father was exquisitely dressed 
satin with long tightly fit;i; 
train. She

t 21 c
22o

The Sports have Been arranged to take place on the 5th 
6th and 7th of this week*
Children's party on '.Wednesday the 5ths-
Transport has heen provided for children only at the
following points at 1 *15 p-'m*
Fi'zrcy Road, Barrack Street,Wangs Hill. Corner,Davis 

S treat®
At 2 p- m. sharp the sports programme will comnence• 

Tea at 3*30 for say up to 8 or S years® At 4*30 the 
older children will have tea®

After the sports are finished a free cinema will be 
held in the Gywnacium, given by Mr LcHardy.

on the arm of her 
in a frock of white 
si ev°s and a wide

wore a tf&isf- length v-il held in place by
a cornet of flowers and orany. blossom and carried a
bouquet of roses , sweet peas, :rutle and ferns a The
matron of honour was Mrs B.H.McMillan (sister of the
bride),The bridesmaids were Phyllis and Hazel McLeod
(sisters of t ie bride) and Iona yorris(cousin of the
oride). Thev a_Ll Avore frocks of cyclamen, satin
backed ma^orsVan and carried bouquets of mixed flowers.
Tne trainhearer was Audrey Morrison( cousin of the
mude) wearing a frock of blue silk. All the bridesmaids wore white straw hats.

men was Mr L.F.Luxton( ex flS core shy*') * ihe oride s dress and veil came from Montevideo
(Contd -

** r •

Last Saturday was an exceptionally fine one in Star Icy 
-it. let U3 see what the weather can be like-when it 
is in "good humour,:.We hope that this week there will 
be some more of these fine daysl

•on page 13)
i
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Exhibition of 1/ ulc.

An exhibition of work on
of the classrooms of th-

a small scale took place 
Gov-rnment School lastin one _

Thursday afternoon* Among those present v:as His 
Excellency the Governor who took the opportunity of 
going round both sections of the school«

The actual exhibition was most interesting. In 
ne: dlework Valerie Williams, Majorie McCall urn,
Sally Berntsen, Jean Campbell and Frances Bowies had 
outstanding v;ork on show. The tea-cosy by Gladys 
Browning, Joan Shac:kelfs work on a runner of 
the former crest and Arlene AtkinsT pillow case design 
beautiful in its shear simplicity were of high class.
I also liked the work on Hazel Kerry's tea cloth* 

Turning to the boys,
David Earle and Harold Rowlands

/

Many months use can 
/ / obtained without
- / refilling. Writes with a 

smooth ball point that just 
/ rolls your writing on to 

f the paper* "Birome" pens will 
not smudge, they dry as you write 

and several carbon copies can be
at one time. Writing is indelible.

a button 
the pocket

THF NZYv wonde?- fen .
/and tkair woodwork s:ction?

s well as Robert Allen, 
Ken Mills and Hobby skilling,Roddy Bonner and Tony Peck 
should all be good handymen in the years to come 
judging by their carpentry.

Book covers have been made by quite a number*
We were amused to find one particularly fine effort, 
was used to house that favourite boy's paper - 
"The Wizard:* The covers forar-ithmetic books in chair 
gay design should produce some expert Mathematicians®

One of the items which took our fancy was an 
array of dish mops made at a time when mops were 
hard to obtain in the town — as wartime neves might 
describe them "useful for mopping up operations? These 
were the work of Standards 3 and 4.

In ohe Arc section pastel work was qj sol aye d ~ 
one of the main subjects was the Cross of~Sacrifice*
The 1 lower drawings and dress designs were also 
impres ive* Design for friezes also on view appeared to 
be a good idea to us — especially if it equips people 
°o make up a small piece of frieze when the amateur wall 
papt-.rer has ju^u not enough of top decoration to complete 
his job. We rryi*00*. interest too the efforts of
would be stamp designers Robby Skilling ~ 
and Robert Allan (5/~ Class).

V,e Csjne ljatowards the entrance door the small 
iiiodel boat made by Ian Campbell caught the eye*
tvJk hf e °ktted ffiaUy nalne3’ but v'’e ‘appreciated -11 
the TOrk on vie* (Contd.. on page 11)

// //
/

/ ///
// / made
No loose parts 

and che point appears, press 
and it disrrppears.

/ - just press
/

//// // clip 
, / /
!//

drv return it 
refill for the- «3irome1, runs 

will insert aWhen your 
to us and we 

modest charge of h/3~
A'

5* 4 each, 
each.

0. each.
6. 8. each*

each.

and £2. 
11.8. 

£3* 3. 
£3*

£1 . 14« *0Plastic Models
Aname11ed Models 

.Chroma Models
Silver Models 

Gold Models

£2 o

£4. 9*
JTjSVijR RhGRST IT.TODAY - YOU 'WI-Jill* A "BIROMhINVEST

1/- type j — • —a
STORES DikPT.

CLaED ISLANDS CO. LTD.THE
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A Tribute in a few words from a North Arm pen, 

to the late Mrs Stewart Middleton*
Red Cross News

>vt the request of the Intertainnentr Commit ee the 
Members of the local Branch of the.Red Cross Society 
opened the Parish Hall as a Tea Canteen during the visit 
of H.M.3."Sheffield”.

‘^h’ room was open from 4p-m« to 9:3Cp.m, rach day*
On the Saturday night, after the Shiny Shef f ’ s Concert, 
the performers,numbering about 50,went down to the Canteen, 
by special request at 11:45 and enjoyed hot tea,coffee, 
sausage rolls,sandwiches,pastries etc*

To shew their appreciation of this the musicians 
picked up their instruments and until it was time for 
the last boat,Concert party .and Canteen workers joined 
in singing every topical song they could remember.

Falkland Islanders have- always had an affection for 
the Navy and the raining of this Canteen is one way in 
which we can repay them for all that they have done for

There.were nearly 40C visitors during the 5 days and 
one and all expressed their gratitude for the hospitality 
extended to them hy the members of the Red Cross and the 
pe opl of S t an!ey*

Mrs Middleton!s kind, hospitable temperament will 
long be remembered at North Arm, as I am sure however 
busy she was, and no matter the number of visitors she 
had, anybody seeking to be put up for the night would 
be made welcome and comfortable* (Contributed)_____

.VaNTID FOR ROY COYA
A reliable married man to be foreman.An increased wage 
will be paid to such a man who is capable of the ordin
ary handyman’ s work as-well.
For wages etc*apply either to the Manager,Roy Cove 

or to Ivlr Tom Paice in Stanley.

PUBLIC NO TIC Is
Office of the Competent Authority, (Supplies) us *Stanley,

1st March, 1947•
Ration Books

Passengers for overseas are reminded that they must, 
before embarking,deposit their ration books with the 
Competent Authority*
2eRation books should be complete except for coupons 

relating to the period 1st January up to the date" fixed 
for embarkation4

peat Stacks Ablate
A week ago last Tuesday peat stacks at Foam Creek,Rincon 
Grande, caught fire* It is thought that ashes from an ash 
dump must have been blown on the stacks by the 3.A*gale 
blowing that day*3«Failure to produce Ration bo!:s complete with the 

necessary amount of coupons may r suit in the passenger 
being delayed until the books ar produced.* Broadcast by Hon*A.G.Barton

llr Barton came to the microphone last Sunday afternoon, 
in the course of the Stanley Station’s usual Sunday ^ 
after no on programme and gave a racy talk on tn<j subject 
of the approaching Sports Meeting*Speaking of Camp Sports 
Meetings,Mr Barton recorded an instance of 16? people 
being collected in one place in five housesycnd of 
preparation of 1,20© buns plus bread and meat for the 
visitors*

■rhis year the Camp people were in town or coming to . 
town to take pant in the Victory Spores Me .ting.The 
speaker, in a most appealing way,stressed the value of 
the renewed friendships of such, a meeting and recalled 
those who through death would bo missed from the scene 
on sports days.

_ BTGGC 
0 omp; tent Au t ho r* i ty, 

(Si’ppli-es).

» .

WANTAD
Medium-La rg e

fibre or canvas
suitcase

-in good condition. Please apply Croft c/o Mrs Bar tram.

^ S ^chxey Clocks Changed for Sports Week
3 oaiiley clocks were put ahead one hour last Saturday 

night in order to give more light in the evening during 
sports week.

====== = ==:
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Exhibition of ^Vvi„10

"(Gontd, from page 6)
and congratulate Mr*Baker and his staff as well as the 

pupils present, and past who were responsible for 
this exhibition which unfortunately could not take 
place at its usual time - in December of last year, 
owing to the early closing of the school as a precaution 
against measles.

F3 IN
N • Nl

T 3 VfEAF.
Arrivals in Stanley from Gamp per s.s."Fitzroy, 24th 
February 1947.
From Port San Carlos: Mr & Mrs C*Andreason, Mrs 3*
Andre a son & child, Mrs F.Buse & child, Miss B* Newman,
Mr 1 Mrs J .'McKay c: son, Miss G.McKay & child.
From San Carlos: Mr & Mrs PEKiddle, Mr Wnw Burns*
From Fort Stephens: Mrs T.Beaty & 2 children, Miss F.
Lee, Mr A Mrs i.Dickson, Mr J.Dickson, Mr A.Berntsen,
Mrs Go Butler, Mrs YKBerntsen & child,. Hr YEN, Croft.
From Speedwell Island: Mr C.Bundes, Mr & Mrs J.Lee 
& 3 children.
From North Arm: Mr & Mrs H.Clifton <\ child, Mrs. W%
Summers' A. daughter, Mr Cz Mrs W.Ford A child, Mrs E * 
Ilorriscn & 3 children, Miss D*Bowles, Miss N.Clifton,
Miss J o 3 or ns en, Mi ss A * 3 o rn s en, Mr J„ c 1 if ton, Mr Vim. 
Clifton, Mr W.Sumners, Mrs M-McLeod .& son, Mr B*
McA^ssney, I.Ir R.Larsen 3nr* Mr D©Larsen, Mr R#M.Morrison, 
Mr N«Summers, Mr 3.Sumners, Miss M.Blackley*Mr R.Larsen. 
From Lively island: Hr D. J* Middle ton & sen, Mr WEJ.
Coutts, Mr C.L.Coutns, Miss E.*Coutts, Mr & Mrs J.
Phillips A family*
Departures"~frcm Stanley per s*s*. "Fitzroyt? 27th Feb.
To Darwin: Miss VEShort*

' In~Memory 1 .
In loving memory of Edgar John Roberts who passed away 
in Scotland on the 11th March 1946 at the age of 30 years* 

Hearts that love you never forget, 
m- In memory you ace with us yet,

Years may roll,Time may fly,
But with us.love for you will never die*

-Inserted by his loving mother,brother ,and sister.

11/6 each 

size l4i» only* 

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

drlss shirts• WHITE

X-X -X -Xr-X-X-X -x--X-X-

J 0 I * THIS Y/IMLiR 

selection of reading.
library— THE VffiST 3 TCFE

sure of a goodand be

3/- per month.
. & C 30/- per annum

book for 7 Bays*
SECTIONS A.B 

, SECTIONS B & C 2d per

-x-X-X-X-X--X-X-X-X-X-X—

weTHJUST IN CASE

tell it again-
BRITAIN1S
BEST
3ISGDILS

realised it before,hadn’tyou

jiRV, HUNTL-Ni & PaLM3k3.,

E CLOSED ON THURSDAY ANDTHE STORES DEPARTMENTS WILL BE 
FRID^I , 6th and 7th March*

ISLANDS CO. LTD.
The article “Town and Gamp Meet“on pages 3 and ‘

written on the assumption that the programme for 
the Sports week was carried through as arranged.

STORES DEPT*
the 'Falkland
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i Hi A._if AND SI Qi-f ...

TO 12 105/- TO 11
March. 9 th. The Third Sunday in.Lent.

8 Holy Communion.
9*55 Children's Church*
11 Morning Prayer f Address.
7 Evening Prayer & Sermon - All the

Blessings of this life.

YOUTHS BLUE SERGE SUITS SIZES 8 

BOYST AND YOUTHS TWEED 

SMALL BOYS \ BLUE OVERCOATS 

T BLUE FLANNEL & OT3SD 

WIND JACKETS,

RIDING BOOTS, FLANNEL

men * s tweed cvercoats 

hats & CAPS

” /-V -
overcoats

This week only the short Lent Evening Service will 
he tonight, • Tuesday, at 7 p*m«, with music and ..Address 
lasting In all about fifteen minutes. Holy%Communion 
on Wednesday at 7- a.m*
Hymns for Sunday, 11 a.m.

BOYS SUITS

J3R3EYS, UNDERWEAR,BOOTS 

& TWEED KNICK-RS

and Friday at 8.30 a.nu 
90, 265; 217 > Psalm 110 

(73-60)
6.45, 257; 193; 551; Psalm 119 (105-12:0j

& SHOES,

7, p.m,
SHOES

For Sales Large Brass Lamps suitable for Camp Houses, 
T/o* ea"4» Round wicks (l*jLns«dia.) and glasses (3tP.s* 
dia}* proceeds to ^athedral^'nids>Apply _at the Deanery.

SPORTS- JACKETS. 

APRONS,LADIES SHOES, 

COATS aND FROCKS
HOSE,GOVERNMENT SCHOOL HOLI^YS FOR ;j 9'«

The Government School is remaining closed for the 
whole of Sports Wek; the Sports Days will occupy half 
the week, and the rest of the week is likely to be a 
period of such general excitement that it v.oald he 

• extremely difficult for the children to settle down 
quietly to their lessons, 
caken from the school year,
more working week than usual this year, hecau.se che 
school opened two weeks early.

The rest of the school year after Sports Week will 
he divided, into three terms of thirteen weeks each. 
There will'be a weeks holiday in the second week in 

June( instead of at the beginning of July) to 
the first and second of these three terms;

ETC*

and the bridesmaids frock
McAtrsney. The flowers for the bouquets were presented
by Mrs W«H» SedgWiCiC and Mrs J *Fetterssen and
tastefully arranged by Mrs V* Robs on o

After the ceremony conducted by the Rev.W.FoMcWhan
a reception Waa held in the Gymnasium v.'here a large
company gathered to wish the bride and bridegroom
every happiness, and in the evening a large gathering
of relations and friends attended the dance , and
sampled the six tier wedding cake made by Mr J.F.
Summers* We wish Mr and Mrs Tew much haupiness =,Ssac:ana;«-
Lasfc Sunday afternoon Mr Des Peck produced another of
his broadcast Concerts-those taking "part were The Band,

vroreen,Joan and Unice Pack,Mr J.Blyth,Mrs
Kelway,Enid Hsiliday(Age 5)Mrs B.Halliday and Mr P.

Peck^._________ _________________ _
police CourtsLast Monday Ernest Robert Paioe was fined 

E5 or 21 days with hard labour and licence suspended for 
1 2 months for being in charge of a vehicle while under
8s«ama°*i« *******

were3vsn vritl^ this extra holiday 
i the children will have one

separate 
there will

be another reeks holiday in the third week in sent-rab-r 
(instead of at the beginning of October) to separate 
the second and third terras; and the school will close 
on the 19th December for th? long summer holiday.

This re-arrangement of th, holidays is for 1547 only. 
Consideration is however being given to a more 
permanent re-arrangement of the school holidays 
to space them more evenly throughout the yeaAtlv> = 
would ease tne strain on both pupils and teachers'’" 
should result in improved work. “ ’

hr K..bellman
.0 *

so as

and
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Some very*, good scores were made ever the week end 

when the fine spell of weather brought a greater 
number of members out- than for some time, 
centuryT of the season was made by i,en 
we extend hearty congratulations.
S aturdayj s t March.
L«Reive 
Gf.v.J,Bowles.
J ♦PvGleadell 
J. J .Harries'
Sunday 2nd,
L.Reive 
J•R.Gleadell 
GoV/.J. Bowles 
’»•/. J.Bowles 
I.oGleadell 
CoKenricksen

Town and Camp Meet.
~’(Colitd.from "page 3) 

events than usual. The Governor's Cup Race is always
>

a~thrilling one.
On the day after the straight horse racing there 

are the Gymkhana events which vary from the military 
race with all its noise and .o-v h-tic dummies being 
carried down the course at break-neck speed, to the 
back to front race, and musical chairs. There are 
the lady competitors in this last named event too, to 
add interest to it.

The Sports Committee mast feel tired nt the end 
of the second day, especially the lcjadir-g officials 
and a thank you11 to them one and all seems appropriate 
hersc The people who enjo3r the Meetings so much, 
including the jockeys, do owe the Stanley Sports 
as so ci a uion a de ep deb t of gr a t i hide <?

To Spo'cts Meetings would be complete without the 
dances in the evenings which are indeed crowded* 
.everyone is in holiday mood and out to really enjoy 
che occasion so things go with a swing*

This is our Victory • Sports Meeting and will go 
down into uhe records of the Colony's history as 
another number in the Catalogue cf Noteworthy eventso 
It is to be hoped that the gatheringsJtoesn ^ 
successful in every sense of the word, and chat our many 
visitors iron ohe Camp will return to cheir homes with 
recollections in their minds of 
tov.n.

t The first 
Reive to whom

20?; 500 600 Agg.33 33 32 9831 32 32 9530 32 30 9231 31 28 90
34 34 33 10131 33 33 9733 32 31 9631 33 31 9533 32 29 9432 32 27 - 91

j?xoz,roy t; passengers(Coned from Page 2.) Mrs J’.Rowlands, 
Mr .and Mrs FtMorrisen?Miss PoCampbell?Miss G.Blackley,
Miss LoFinlay-£on,Miss J*F inisy -sonyMiss poMcLeod^Miss 0

01 if ton*Miss Li* Car fcmell .Mrs I •McMillan, Mrs L« Middle ton 
& 3 children,Mrs J«Middleton Senr oFrom Teal Inlet-Mr 0* 
Mclhee,Mr h• Berntson,LI* JkReiveyMr H»ITewman & 2 children,

Mr H* Johnson, Mr p*Allan-»Frvm Douglas Stn-rir and Mrs M« 
Lewis,Mr and Mrs G-,Short-Mr P^Buse^MT A® Alazia,Mr R,
Strut sen, Mrs Ac-Goodwin,Mr; A*MeJfe.rn:id,LIr Jo Shedden,
Mr H*Faria ,lvlr R , McRae .,Mr. J. Brit ten, Mr' A« May <, From 
Salvador-Mrs AfPl taluga,M:iss C.Pitaluga,Master R.Pitaluga, 
Mr 3 c Barn is, Mr D«IIarvey, Mr J ° M :C allari, Mr s R»C1aus en &
2 ,yHU;l c^r^n^. Miss Pi taluga- Salvador Waters pas Gangers

an enjoyable stay. in

Observer.
A Special breath

The wreath which was laid on the Falkland Islands 
Bat ole Memorial by Vice-Admiral Sir V/illiam Tennant 

C«3 *,C*BoF.. 7M• Va0c during the recent visit of" H M 3 
*• 3heffie1d"was made by the Head Gardener at Government 
Hcuse-I.tr A* Clark a The wreath was beautiful-and was- made 

. up of ferns, scabious and roses within a ring of* 
boxWOOdc ° .

TREASURY ffOflg 
Savings Bank Pass Books are 

from the Colonial T
* o

n»vr ready for collection 
Treasury during usual business hours.

Householders in Stanley are reminded that Stanley 
Rates and Water Rates are payable at the Colonial 
Treasury between 1st March & 30th June.

•‘••licit, all' fixtures given in 
the list published in the '7c hly News a short time 
ago cf Stanley Sunday games will now be played a week
later .This is caused by the extra fixture of Stanley v. H.M.S.'"Sheffield1-.

Football fans please note
The Meekly News Office will be closed on the afternoon
of becaiesday 5th March and all day on the 6th and (th March,
/////////////////////////////////////////7/i /////////
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CHILDREN’S CORNER
Weekly News Office, 

Stanley
6:3:47

Dear Girls and Boys,
Among

by week,we are always pleased to^remember tha o many 
of the young people who live in tne Camp are 
included© To day we publish a very interesting account 
all about a puppy,which was sent in to us oy Joan 
perry who lives out in the Comp near Fox Bay on the 
West*Thank you,Joan,for sending it to us and we hope 
that our other Camp readers will find the little story 
interesting-I am sure that

A True Story* if.-/
When my dog was a tiny puppy he was playing outside

brothois and sisters, and o big bird

the readers of our Corner week

ey will-.1.
UJi

H • .

one day with his 
called a Johnny-Rook swept down and picked him up 
in its beakc He flew off with the puppy, but dropped 
him near the peat-bogso There was snow on the ground and 
he ran round and round making lots of tracks * A man 
who was passing by saw the tracks and so the puppy 
was re coned * 7/e named him Rock, and now he is 
growing up and learning to be a good sheep-dog*

\
V

Cheerio,
Uncle jim©

The Tabernacle -Nonconformist Church 
Sunday 9th Karch

Sex-vices at Haoin* and 7p©mo (Sunday School 10j20 \
Tuesday 7p->m© Choir Practice 7;30p©m©Prayer a. '

S arviceo
For trie Children :Reaa 3t John Chapter 1i+,Verse 1-7* 

We read in Verse 2 of our lesson that "In iry Father’s 
house are many mansions1*©That is an important truth 
told us by God’s Eon-Jesus Christ ©In God’s plans there 
is room for us-in cur lives we must give God a place 
in retumiLet us try to please Gcd each day in how 
live and in what we spy.

The Tabernacle Bazaar-proceeds from which go towards* 
the work of the Tabernacle,is due to take place in the 
Cathedral Hall next Thursday evening(March’l3th)from 
7p.m.Gifts for the stalls will be gratefully received©

we
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.:::: VICTORY SPORTS MEETING
A GREAT SUCCESS

The great oecasion9to which we had been looking 
forward,for so long has come and gonooSo too have 
cur friends from the Camp,but left behind is the memory 
of a highly successful Sports Meeting?and a tine of 
meeting many friends*

The s;p0 "Fitsrcy1* and the SoSo YLafoni a,? after bringing the 
people from all parts of the Colony t.o tovrn?lay contented
ly during the Sports days side by side*like a small; slater 
in cr-rcpony with a bigger oneS

Wednesday' was children's day,but unfortunately the 
heavy rain made it impossible for the Sports Programme 

so carefully arranged by Mr Du.nc.an Watson and his Committee 
to be carried cut0However the Tea duly took place and 
the ladies deserve the greatest praise for the tastofn! 
way in which the tobies wore laid cut in the nissen hut 
cn the Sports fioldoEach plate had a paper hat with a V 
marked on it ,and nearby was a lolypop*The children great
ly enjoyed the 0c00sr.0n.oHis Excellency ml Mrs Clifford 
were present,Mrs Clifford saying a few words to the 
children before tea commenced* The Eton® the Colonial.
Secretary and Mrs Mathews were also present„Music was 

' supplied by the F.IeDoF.Band under Ur John Turner«After 
tea,the children were taken by lorry to the Cinema where 
Mi" Hardy kindly gave them a Show**

On Wednesday evening a display of fireworks from 
in front of the Secretary.!' was much appreciated®

Thursday was the first oov of the actual raeesoShh^.Tr.g 
of rain fell and the day was cold but the full programme 
took placeoMany of the races were very exci tinge His 
Excellency and Mrs Clifford were amongst the many present. 

It was good to see the Comp visitors taking (Contd„p0i6)

j
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Children-s Party,

A very successful Childrenvs Par~y took place 
last Saturday afternoon organised, by Mrs G«Ferry 
and Mrs G. Brc-chin. Children from the East 
as well as from Stanley v;:re present- On being 
qu stioned afterwards on what she did chiefly at the 
party one tiny tot. who .had obviously enjoyed herself 
immensely said in reply ”played Sally Sally Sally Water;’

2
h 5th March 1°47> ifrom"LafoniaArrivals:- psr a,s?

Montevideo to Stanley.
Mr R**R„Iv!erton, Mr K.Trickett, Dr.J 
Mrs . Hamilton, Mr US. Clifton, Mr 3.Clifton, 
Mr TeC.A.Biggs, Mr H.Bletcher, Mr J.Mercer.

Mho Hamilton, r-nd West

own by s«-.s« ”L'afonia forwho cameAmong' passengers 
Sports'-Weejc were:-From Hill Cove"? Mr & Mrs F.H.Johnson, Miss I.Johnson, 
Hiss M.Johnson, Mr V*Summers, Master G.Johnson,
Master CoClifton, Mr J.Davis, Mr D,Harvey, Mr 
J. Harvey, Mr & Mrs Who. Davis C: son, Mr Da Men ay, Mr ?_• 
McKay, Mr £b Mrs DcGoodwin & child,Mr <§fe Mrs RoBames,
Mr R* Hut chins on, .Mr V« Goodwin, Air F. Ashley, Mr & Mrs 
JlMcPhee, Miss Gopeck, Miss 0* slider son, Mi* 3* Hardy,
I.Ir & Mrs S.-Miller cz 3 Children, Mr & Mrs H--Harding,
Mr P-Duncan, Mr L.May, Mr J.May,. Miss Me Hansen, Me 
D*T*Johnson, Mr T*Aldridge, Mr Folhitney, Mr JoBlake, 
Hiss jhCarter-.,
•From-Pert Howard:- Mr.EoBerntsen, Hr Bc3k;Vlling, Mr 
ci Mrs A«h;ay, Mr & Mrs VAP-ck, Mr L*Lee, .Mr A=Pcck,
Mr & Mr s A*L'ee & daughter, Hr & Mrs VA Bette, Master 
KcjSeathinan, Mr"A-S*Betts, Hr J«Bernes, Mr TMPole-lvan.s, 
Mr iUHansen, Mr T.Llainosa, Mr n>Bonner, Mr j*Lee, Mr 
8z Mrs B*3teen & 2 children, Mr RcJohnson, Mr RcBonner, 
MrnsJaLce, Miss DAJiderson, Hr HoSumners, Mr & Mrs A?
Be u t3; Mr H*3etts, Mr J*3etts, Mr Ho Barnes, Mrs L.c Hansen 
f:, daughter, Mr Wopearson, Mr P,Johnson, id ss J.Porter, 
Mr D JtfMiddle, Miss HhPeck, 
it on; ro:c Bay:- Mr a. B. McRae.,
R*Hev/i1t, Mr J* Dixon,
& daughter, Mis s D.Y«J one s, Hr H * J one s, Mr p. Short,

mr L•Pedersen, Hr JoPittendrigh, Mr 8: Mrs

Police Court.
Oh-the 4th March, at the Doca.l police court,Stanley, 

George Be rat sen was charged ’with using indecent language 
and disorderly behaviour on the 1st of March. Accused 
plead guilty. A previous conviction having been 

recorded against him, a fine of £1 or 7 days imprisonment 
with hard labour was imposed.

I .P 3

OHRIDf CHURCH .CaTHMDRAL.
March loth. Fourth Sunday in Lent.

3 Holy Communion 
9•35 Children:s u hurch. 
11 cuing Eucharist 
7 Evensong A 3ornon tion ofThe Aece--^ 

the .Arid,
Wednesday Holy Communion at 7 and Friday at 8. 

Today, Thursday, at 7 p,rn. ’’Blessed are th M-rciful” 
Hymns for Sunday, 11 a.m. 320, 3‘7, 315, 513, 271.
7 pom. 2Q0, 2.56, 280, 208, PsaJm 119 (121-1 go)

WFRiTrroNT SCHOOL PREFECTS,
The Government School Prefects for 1W7 are Robert 

Allan, Jack McLaren Join Allan, Rex Browning,Valerie 
.villisms, Kitty Browning and Feua Goss.

The Prefects are also the Captains of the four
’’Houses” into which the school was divided last year
- Georgia House, Graham House, Shetland House and
Orkney House. (aH the children from the Top Infants
Class upwards be long to one or another of tlnse
Houses, which are teams competing against each other
in class work, sports, and general conduct). The House
Captains and prefects, who are elected by the children
in their own .louses, are the leaders of their Houses,
and have certain ..privileges and certain dueles in connection with the general running of tne scnool.

Mr jcBerntsen, Mr 8i Mrs 
Mr F .1.Short, Mr £c Mrs Kevill

Mr Tv.Felton,
E,Pearson & child, Mr J. Short, Hr To Skilling r‘ Mrs Do 
McKay, Mr J.Ashley, Mr 81 Mrs Murphy, Miss B«Kevill,
'tf & D?L-cHa® & 2 children, Hr A* Short., Mr G,Short, 
i-jxSs O.hevrmg, Mrs n.Smitn j; daughter, Hr W.Middleton, 
i-e r.,Copeland; Mr G.Short, Miss l.litheridge, Mrs 
Vr'5u- « child, Miss 1.3am ::s, hr H.Duncan! Mr & Mrs 
x.Duncan, ur «?Bxnnie, mios ■>, ;,;r p,short, Miss I. 
3utj.er, urea B.Buoler, Mr G«.-v.tier,Mrs G,Butler, Mr 

.i.CXtEen^ c 2 chi-C.r n, i.iss h..'indepson, Miss

. i

8: Mrs
D;j2cKay*(Ports of embark:ticn may not be accurate in 

some cases).
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Lances took place in connection with Sponge week, 
on both Thursday and Friday evenings when large numbers 
gathered in the Gymnasium and the Drill Hall to take 
part in the dances® Music was provided by the PjI<,D»F» 
Band, the Local Band, the King Brothers and 6 tkouSV ' • 
The evenings went with a swing and the first night in 
the Drill Hall was described by some present as being 
like a "Camp dance in town"* Refreshments were served 
in St Mary1s upp^r Hall*

On the second evening the Lance music and prize 
giving programme was broadcast from the Gymnastturn*
His Excellency accompanied by Mrs Clifford was 
present at each hall for a time, and at the Gymnasium 
Ills Excellency presented the prizes to the successful 
competitors at the Sports Meetings.* Mr Warson, the 
HonoSecret ary . of the 31 ami ey S po res A saociaticn 
introduced Iris Excellency who in a fev words pronounced 
the Sports Meetings uan unqualified success” and wont 
on to say how much he regretted the Children's Sports 
having to be cancelled through bad weather The Gove me 
remarked on the fact- that although he had been to many 
race Meetings he had never enjoyed keener sport or 
sports in a more friendly atmosphere« rhe HonfWoA* 
Barton, as Chairman of the Sports Association, 
mentioned how pj.eased the Association was to welcome 
the people from Darwin Sports Meeting, and also from 
the West(this was a joint Victory Meeting) and express 
deep thanks for all the work dons by so many*
Chairman particularly mentioned Mr Watson, Mr Creece 
(Treasurer) and Mr Bob Reive (for all his work on the 
race-course)r. Mr SidcMillor, on behalf of the Westers 
thanked the Stanley Sporte-Association for all that 
they had done for them,- Tills part of the proceedings 
ended with cheers for ?Ii8 Excellency and Mrs Cliff or do 
Dancirg was resumed in the gaily decorated Kailso

Tabernacle Bazaar*
The Tabernacle Annual Bazaar takes place in the 
Cathedral Hall tonight (Thursday) 13th March* Leons 
open at 7 p,rrio Gifts for all the usual stalls wifi be 
gratefully accepter5 today at the Hallo
////////////////////////////////////////////////fVZ//-
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Bf* A® Go Thomas
"Knowing how "is the skill of the rural craftsman, 
whether he be a worker on the land or uses the pro
ducts cf the land to fashion tools or other equipment 
needed for the farming cominunity oThis "conning" ,as it 
was called in bygone days,is a highly complicated 
body of past and present experiences which, in the 
craftsman,have become fused into action?by the skill 
of the man;it is as much part cf hi:i sense of movement 
as his technical knowledge It is related to the past:, 
centuries cf a traditional mode of working at his 

craft in bis locality have bom hailed down by word of 
mouth and practical demons fr as iorir, of ten continue 
from father to sen*Thus,the wheelwright he3 come Do 
kco\f which of the woods available are best suited for

r
k

1 -*r

the roads of his area* "How do you know when the ash 
is ready?” a village craftsman was asked v.-hile he was 
selecting his timber- "When r sees it", he • repliedr 
and thao Judgement, the training of orator-coniynued 
through that man, became "conning"o Others may give 

c reasons and measurements for estimating 
ash is ripe for cuttinga but it is the craftsman 

a..me who- can choose exactly the right moment., having 
regard, to the particular season during which it has 
ripened^ He would rot s^off at the scientific explantion 
- indeed p he would be very interested - but he would 

.s ash and the time of his cutting "when I

j a

s event
who

5Ut

Theselect
see3 i

'■',x

it is a traditional skill; it, _ ^ .is also a community
by-pa o due tm me j. as hi on of the graceful Icd^ handle
-of, \:iG Ic7fie? ths for‘Sir2 of iron, or the making of 
crocks xa neno, are governed, by use* the -ore sent shape 
WD f>°ie n.ghwiese of the article for its purpose - 
which is the nail mark of a craftsman’s work - grows 
from trial and error by the user.,
yltlne8Ae~e Use+fy rural cr<?ftsms.vn wherever 

pOu,i.b^, an-, many, though simple, were quite effective:
?flCrIS f-ee1’ ^1,the spindler’s latheo The 

arraag-dient oi a blacksmith's shop is often an excellent
WW T Gf ? kCtory -h which the raw 

material flows through the various nrocesses with the „ 
—uxa wu*«e of human effort or tiine0 (Contd. on page 6)
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6 in tf -it- <’\UStanley Sports Association. ;Priw-• -winners

6 JOCKEY 
So McKay 
J* St ewar t 

P*McCarthy, 
p.Craig 
14 • McCarthy 

a;Ro Po lo-Lvans -

HORSLRAC A
1 .F.I.Bred Mri&^n ?late(600yds)iMontie

iiPasch 
iiijupiter 

i Sandy 
ii Cole^n 
111 Monte

IT3XJSTRIES (contd. from 
page 4°)

But "factory” is a raiaLead&ng word* These rural 
industries were never factories, for the macnj.nes 
rare always ewbcodinate to the individual? being 
directed to producing a craftsman’s 3oho

It is true in many villages? the machines mere 
assembled in a common building end harnessed to mater 
power* Yet the individual sitn.ll dominated* end ^he 
workers mere never "hands"? as they mere colloquially 
called in the industrial areas of the north of England* 
When the new steam power mobilized new machines for 
the mreducing masses of goods end aoser.llei countless 
"hands” to tend the machines, the whole countryside 
around immediately felt its impact* These circles of 
influence eddied ever wider* and by the turn of the 
present century were affecting almost every village 
arid hamlet in BiTitkaho The rural craftsman was vitally 
affectcAL The vat erypo wared rural industries closed in 
the face of increasing competition from masses of goods, 
cfheap and iwrproving in quality 0 In many a British 
village today the empty shull cf such an industry stands 

- derelict by the stream* The craftsman found it increas
ingly difficult to persuade any young man to learn his 
trade became of the attractions of town work and life* 

Some K.yvivei, as in Gloucestershire cf the 
most attr active and prosperous counties in ZnglancL®
Seme craftsmen cling faithfully to tre.tr trade, though 
the decline of village life was reflected in a 
decreasing need for their goods and the importing of 
mass-produced articles from the towns* Some made pitiful 
attempts to modernise their businesses by trying to 
attract the town’s trade? for example? Litssy blacksmiths 
feet up two- gaudy petrol pumps outside the smithy* A few 

true craftsman?s style, adapted their craft to new 
(pnd.itions toldly and vigorously, like the blacksmith 
who has equipped his smithy with all gear for the new 
mechanical gadgets on the farm and the new plumbing- 
+:.i. t.ie village, if the tractor breaks down* he v.lll 
^kpnir in the field? if necessary carrying his 
a^fct lens gelding apparatus in his car to the -fob>
fYl^L Vre a rheel as rell as shoe .
a h^rse* He is tiie modern rural craftsman. (Contd. on p.H )

RURAL • ’ ' * * y :

2.Maiden Plate(6C0)

J • 31 iwr.rt 
R. Hut chin son.
Mrs Lewis*

A.McKenzie 
R«McLeod.

Yy .Finlayson* 
A. McKenzie o 

ndersen*
J .IvIoCallum. 
YY. Finlay son* 

S.Smith*

3*Lsfonia 3takes(900 yds open)! Paddy
ii helper 
i:L iW inkle

4.Defence Force Club Race.(600 yde)i Corn
ii Poppy 

iii Whisky
5* .Maiden Trotting Rcc^(1 nile) i Minnie

ii Bessie L. R 
iii Stella

6* Port 3°n Carlos Priz~(300 yds) i Bonita
ii- Manchester

• -1

iii Paddy
7- West - Falkland Plate* (800 yds)open)! Silver Bowl C.Gletheroe

1*. McCarthy.
L. R.„/aider son - 

Miss M.Anderson • 
G.Jennings.
LI* Barton*
A. McKenzie.
R*Burns.

K* McGill. 
a A*McKenzie.

SoGoss.

ii Lxcter 
iii Monte

80 pony Race (Open to Children i Bluebell 
. 16 yrs. & under), ii Mudlark

iii.Jock
9. Trotting Race.(open 2 mis).i McKilop

; ii Cheery ' 
iii Percy'•

10. Weddell Cup(500 yds open) i Print ‘ *
ii'Fairy Que^-n . W<Morrison* 

iii Pita '
11* Governor’s Cup(700 yds Open) i silver F.owi

ii Windsor Lad

ii. i.iCjj*.-o d o *

■ 0*clet»heroe. 
S ..lldridge*

R. Hu t oh inson*.iii helper
12^ Colonial-Secretary’s Plate( i Fairy Oue-n 

(600 yds Open)
‘/.Morrison. 

A*McKenzie.
P.McCarthy.
R*McLeod.

A•McKenzie*
S.Aldridge. 

Mrs Lewis*
M* McCarthy.

P.Craig.

ii Corn
iii Jupiter 

13. Federation Race (300 yds i 'Poppy 
F,I-.Bred) ii Paint

iii Windsor Lad 
i V/inkle 
ii Lxete.r 
iii Sandy

14* One Mile
(Contdo on.page 8)
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Stanley Sports Association: Prize-Vinners - 6th-March. 
15. Kelper Store prize (50^ yds i Cnico R» Hutchinson.

Owners up) ii Poppy K.Summ^rs#
iii Scarlet Pose J.Butler* 

16.Sin Carlos piate(800 yds) i Kelper J.Binnie#.
ii Arab J.Butler,

iii Olinda H.Peck#
17* Consolation Race(5G0 yds) i Starlight S►Smith#

ii Bluebell L#A.Anderson# 
iii Shanrock P.McCarthy#

18. Champion Race (.800 yds Open) i Winkle B.Fleuret.
ii Exeter
iii Windsor Lad S.Aldridge, 
i Poppy 
ii Whiskey
iii Kelper

Stanley. Sports Associa ion: prize dinners - 7th March,
(Oontd.from page 8)

(15) Quarter Mile. 1. WBonner, 2. ReVvallin, 3.HeMorrison. 
(1o) Relay Race (Mounter”) 1# W.Finlayson & A. McCarthy,
2- Ho Peck <fc S.'Smith, 3 ®J'® Butler & M.McLeo.d.
17) Sack Race (40 3^ds) IcL.Grant, 2. V# I.King, 3. T.Hardy.
18) Back-to-Pront Race (Mounted) 1# C.Cl e there e,
2« M#McCarthy, 3* M.McLeod*

(19) Veterans1 Handicap Race(i0O .yds) 1. H.Fuhlendorff,
2 # M • Lux ten, 3. E. Mor r i s om

(20) Troop Race
2* Tannice (O-Buse) 3* Blondurin (A.R.Pole-Lvans)
Sailors Race. 1. Chi00 (S.Johnson) 2. Judy(R,Boldrini)
3« Kelper(W.Johnson)#

1o Blossom (AoPeck)

19. Champion Race(P#I,Bred 
•60C yds)

R.McLeod.
' V .Finlayson. 
J.Binnie*

aN EXCLUSIVE PICTURE]

Foot iz Gymkhana Events 
Tit-220 yds 1.R.Jones, 2i\V.Jon* s, 3.J«Harto
(2) Military Race (Mounted) 1 .P-McCarthy, 2 .p*J > Morrison, 
3- J.*Murphy.

(3) Potato Race(Ladies), 1. B.Reive, 2. A.Luxton,
3* V-. -iliiams.

(4.) Jag-of War 'll j3)M$Atasney1 s .te.am5 2» AAIarle's team.
(5) One Mile. 1 V/.Bonner, 2. J.ivewing, 3* W*Jones,
(6) Ladies’ Gallop (500 yds) 1. Ivelper (Mrs GoStewart) 

Chifo (Miss .a.Morrison) 3* Paddy (Mrs J.Sterart)*
(7) 'Vheelharrow Race (Mixed) 1.
2« Miss J.Sedgwick & 3.Reive,
C.Q] ethero'S.

(8) Musical Chairs(Mounted) 1*
3 • L ■> v>ran t, 4. J • McC al lum, 3 *

(9) Ladies' Race (80 yds) 1’«
3- HoMorrison.

(10) Stepping 1C© yds. 1. 
vV .J elms ton.

(11) 106-yds. 1. R. Vi allin, 2.
(12) 1

Friday March 7th. SHOWING THE LIKE-TIP AT

VETERANTHE A9TART OF 

LADIES 1 RACE AT LAST FRIDAYS t

S TANLWY SPORTS ASSOCIA JEON

VICTORY MEETING

irs S.Barnes iz J.Newing, 
3* Miss J .Stevenson &

I♦Kewing, 2o H«Peck,
I! .McCarthy#'

V. 'illiams, 2* B.Butler,

R.King, 2. RcBoSt^en, 3#0apt-#

ri . ‘.►Bonner, 3V.V« Jones,
irotting Race(l mile) 1 » M#McKenzie,

2. Mis Draycott, 3# Mrs J.Murphy#
(13) V.O.Hace (Mounted) 1. J.Murphy, 2= O.Olethepoe,
3* PH-IcCartny c

;14) ^adies1 Musical Chairs. 1. Lrs D*McMillan,
2. Miss M.Porter, 3# Mrs J.3t wart#

page 9)

(Strictly copyright)
————:

Birth.
to Hr end Mrs A.Milne,,At the K.LoIvI.Hospital, Stanley,

a daughter - Heather.
- Looal Notes

The MeV# ,:Trepassey"left Stanley for the Dependencies, 
last Thursday.
Mr Best,who has been in the Colony for some time collect
ing penguins for Zoological Gardens,has now quite a 
large number of them on the Quarantine side of sun 
inner harbour.The first ohjentire la to set the birds 
to eat the fish provided of their o\oi free v,ill..«c 
understand chat Mr Besc hopes to sail v.ion has unusual ^ 
cha—aes naxt voyage of the s.s.'-Lofonia *o Mon-tov—f* e^#

adiesr

(Contd. on



LXi'kA PA'.rv- '■
Adv c i or •.Tnur s day

13 th Marcli 1947
"GLQBZ SZQRZ"

"CLYDLLLA11 Py i amas *
Only a fev: suits left-

” T :M » Parts with coloured 
plastic flights 

Colouring. Books for Children

38/od each.

6/- per set. 
i/4d each.

DUilLO? GOLF B^LLS *_
"Dunlop 65" Golf Balia 
"Warwick" Recessed "

3/bd each* 
2/1 id each.

"KhJ.LLZfif311 Jams in 1_-lb ttn_s >
A small token shipment has arrived:-

Keiller:s Gooseberry a am l/8d p. tin. 
Keillor7s Raspberry and 

Goes iberry K.am
Koilier fs B1 ac.kbe■ vr;y ain 1 /11 i ” u 
KeillorT s Raspberry J 
Keillor's St rav.be Try Jam 2

1/1Od " ”

2/ •— " it

2d/
PAINTO and VAkNISHZS .

A small "quantity cf the following will be 
available. (Trices later)*

lYZkROGhRL Red Roof3ng Paint in 1-gal. cans. 
"Armalin" Rood preservative (in bulk).
Spiri t Yarn! oh C t a in in -}- g a.i. Ion tins. 
line oak Varnish 
Best pale Gold Si zo 
Best Brunov;ifk Black 
Black Bituminous Paine (in balk).
"Aquatite" Black Plastic for repairing 

roofs, gutters, boars etc* 
in 7™ 7b. tins*

4/6d each.

H 4- ”
it J-_ t? If

•J U

DUNLOP CAR RZPaIR OUTFITS.

DUKLOP Patehstrip Repair Outfitso 2/- each.

DUhzQP Large Tubes of Rubber Solution 5d. per tube.
Po^er Toffoes hindsor Drops hints*
Novo Chewing Gum Sown creers Centre Blocks

Jlf u O * ,i_; y O * 'h f. C .



EXTRA PAGE 2

13/3/47I 13/3/47's.
S

GILLTTL safety razors
complete withT'Ppacket of blades. 2/9 The sale of FLOUR is no longer restricted

re have AMPL3 STOCKS .

S CRN THROAT ?HUSKY ?

WHOLE BRAN (Hebras de Trigo) "GO SUCK A ZU3L I

The' crunchy, breakfast food*
Paten in-place of or with flakes 
it provided the body with a 
ration of “roughage1*

9d per tin*

CIGARS o 1/4 per packet*/Frincipe de Galles 10d & 1 Caen./

bd each*ladies & Persas
TAFIOCA par kilo

WO ONLY 4/1 pkt.tGents1 tweed sui ts
£7/ //— ea.

(one large ft one medium)
3.7/-- P> r bag. 

(nominal 60 kilos)

Argentine feed oats
GO SUCK,A ZUBSo

Cavander 1 s ARMY MIXTURE tobacco

4/5 per quarter lb tin. Crystallised fruits 3/10 per packet.

DARTS CITRATL 0? lviAGHSSIAdart plights

2/3 set.
makes a pleasant effervescent 

drink and mild aperient.h/- per set

only 8d per bottle.GO SUCK A ZUBL.

STORKS I)DPT.TKL FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.thl Falkland islands co. ltd. STORKS DAFT.



EXTRA PAGE 4 

McATASNLY & SEDGWICK F aLKlAND 3 ^’OR-j •

G0CD3 R .CEXV3D BY THE "LaPONIA" SHIPMENT WILL BE 

RUBBER SHB.'.rlNG, LaDIES & MEN'S
NEW
ON SALE SHORTLY:
RUBBER SOILS & HEELS, FOOTBALL BLADDERS, -MEN’S BRACES,
LADIES BELTS, DX.-iRI.ES, RAIL CLiPP! S3, OONF'LC j-IGNBRY, 
YaRDLEY’S POVVD..R, LIPSTICKS, FOUND ION CREaM3,
SRINFOOD, ROUGE CREAMS, BOND 3'JR-LT 0; LAVENDER PERFUMES, 
hand cream, L.U" ND3R T.-ELCUM FO.vDRR .USD LAVENDER

" m 'r\ ±

BRILLIANTINL.

MACLBAN f8 TOOTH PAST?:
LXTRA STRONG PLPPLRMINT LOS_j. 'j_S .
GLNTTLMNN HAVL YOIJR NLXT SUIT,SPORTS J,iGKLT,OV/JRCOAT
LiADH TO IvL .AS URL BY McA TASKS Y c; S'. LGWICK, SATISFACTION 
GlTvR.iNTAAD,

SOLID DA-NTIFHICL, brylcublm.J 9

'tclkir-storr

NEW ADDITIONS TO OUR STOCK KuIL BY ENGL.ENDS LEADING

CHEEISTS, CHLORoDYNE, CHERRY COUGH CURE, 2INC 

OINTMENT, MENTHOL & WINTERGRBEN OINTMENT, CAT, iRRaH CREAM,

LYE OINTMENT, M.C.j-lNTIS.jPTIC SOLUTION, EMBROCATION,a>

PLTROLLUM J.ALLY VaS^LINA , NS, GLYCLRINL c:bil:; b: k

TliYMv.'L P.iSTILLLS, CALCIUM L..CIAT- , 6: RHLUiviATlC

PRLSCRIPTKN.

^ VARY GOOD 3LLLCTICTT C? F.I. CHI.STLD G, CDS aRB NON

ON StvLBo



1C.
Governor 7 s_ Ou.p Sv.oepstake* 1 1 o

:::::INDUSTRIES (Oontdo from
las© 6)

These are encouraging* signs 9 for without rural 
industries and the craftsman belonging to them* there 
can he no full and vigorous rural life0 This :■». 
accordance with rural tradition everywhereo This aspect 
of rural life is now more than ever possible since the 
"Grid11 system is bringing' electric power to the remote 
hinterlands of the British Isles^ Its giant power— _ >~ 
carrying pylons "bestride the countryside* symbols of 
the new industrial revolution of cur age<>

Already.,in many villages small industries have 
appeared using this power* and/modern invention to process 
farm products which can then he easily carried "by road 
and rail to markets in Brit-obi and elsewhere 
pro ducts- of milky cereals and pi as t ics ? 
established rural ilidu.strieso The factories are clean 
and small? and do not spoil the countryside * They oiler 
alternative work for the young people from many miles 
around; they offer managerial posts for country boys 
who wish to return after undergoing training away from 
the village; they bring new blood and new money into 
rural life.-.

This rew development, which started between the two 
world vrers ( '9'! 3~«339)p Was intensified during the

» 'one of 1239-'»S,.|.5s when it. was urgently necessary 
to decentralise British industries Many of these 
industries have now closed or reoe.n trail zed® and the 
factories remain empty0
will be used for other small modern industries which 
can be localised outside the towns0 The constant stream 
of invention* of wireless, household equipment, personal 
requisites such as razors and blades? cosmetics and 
other feminine accessories., may well bo* and jndeed are 
becoming® the new rural industry for the craftsman of 
today o

Ticket No. Nom.de-, RURAL t:::Horse.prize Mone?/,
Plume.

Silver Bowl 53123
Seller - Rose Hotel* 

53189 Bob oArthur. 
Seller - Rose note3 , 

59952 Burns
(Kelway * 

58587 Mum John* 
53217 Thank You.
59182/ --------

■ pSo29 Co Andre$cnno
58274 -----------
53393 Dlekmac
53111 ------------
-53782/ Spuds 
59893 Pay an Watts 
58603 S*Smith. 

59793. Mrs cMCletheroe*

£52/1k/9 ___—iFirst prize:

33/1/10 "Windsor LadSecond prize:

16/10/11 helper 
Seller - Ship Hotel, 

Consolation prize: £1.18.11 Percy
Hinkle 
Arab 
Monts.

Scarlet Rose 
Jupiter 

Betsy 
Popp?/
Monte.
Corn

Queen Shilling 
Starlight 
Monte 
Blossom 
Whisliy 
S and?/
Paddy

Third prize:

n
1!
*{

ft

By
ars well

o.
If

If

fi

T? 591 2*9 3tJM Butch. 
59747 Doggers Beard Gone 
53p94 
58857

it? iviaco DiCiCo
Jc Soilis^ 

39638 Mrs A*Anderson3 
591 81 -------- --------

?>

!?

f?

%
Lccai Notes

Last Saturday afiernoon-being fine,a number of the 
People from the Camp took the opportunity 0f paying a 
vfs.it to Rookery Bay and of course the ner Mon star 
hotel..

It may be expected that they

Luring Spores Leek one of the most pleasing features 
has keen the nightly broadcasts to the.. , , , . . people in theCamp mho could not come m for the snorts-Mi- Ba^r
introduced tvo nevrcomers-Mr Bea.y the Manager of Port 

■ Stephens7and Mr Miller,Manager of Roy Coys. "•hla tr-a 
gave a delightful eye-witness account of the Governor's 
Cup * after the first day,and the stepping the hundred 

yards after the second days events cWe
THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
(With acknowledgment to the Falkland Islands Note 

Book-now out of print).
The Falkland Islands were- discovered in 1592 when 

John Davis in the Desire sighted the group*.Less than 
two years later Sir Henry Hawkins saw them /contd P.13/

well as thank these gentlemen for theWbe^Tf 31 3S 

effort.it. is ideas like these v.hich hHp to make 
Colony a w uni’ey. our

e—:
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tlay News Office ? 
Stanley*

1 3th.March 1 947*

THE EARLY HISTORY OP THE FALKLAND ISLANDS. (Contd
f from p.1i)

and named them ?,Hawkin s Maiden Land” in honour of 
Queen Elfsabethc The' Dutch navigator S eh aid de Wcert 

sighted the Jasons in 1593 and named them after himself 
the "SebaldinesJ*

The name "Falkland" first appears in 1690 when Captain 
Strarg gave it to the sound between the East and the 
West islands as a compliment to the noble family of the 
same names fifty years afterwards the name was applied 
to the who 1 e group of i01: .nds<»

The first settlement was made at Fort Louis where, 
in 1764 IbAo .de Bougainville londafi. with a party of 
French who had left Canada; he was joined by more 
settlers In 1765 and in the same year the British 
Government began to occupy the islands a settlement 
being made at Port Egmonto But Spain jealous of any 
interference - in America, arid alv;e 
of Pope Alexander VI which divide
Spain and Portugal, made protest to Louis XV of France 
and bought de Bougainvillef s settlement for £25yOOOo 

She also approached the Fort Egmont settlement of 
ICO men with a force of 1400 and forced it to c

We nearly went to war with Spain over this and in 
1771 Port Egmont was resteredo

Thereafter Spain and Britain with-drew from the 
islands» the latter only as a temporary measureo

in 1829 Louis Vernet started a settlement under the 
flag of the Republic of Buenos Aires, which alleged 
rights as representing Spain, but in less than two 
years he unwisely incurred the wrath of a United States 
naval captain by seizing some American vessels0 His 
settlement was thereupon destroyed and he returned to 
Buenos Aireso

1833 marked a renewal of a settlement by Britain which 
had never relaxed assertion of.claim to the islands0 
For the next nine years the occupation was in charge of 
Naval officers but in 1842 a civil administration was 
begun under Lt0R,CoMoody,R,S♦ and Mo who moved the seat 
of government from Port Louis to Stanley in 1844o ^

Military parties of various description succeeded
(Ccntdo. on p« 1 6)

\i <3

Dear Girls and Boys,
I am sure those of you who were • j 

at the Sports Meetings in Stanley greatly enjoyed
the various races? Rfasnjt it fine to see 

the small Shetland pony travelling so quickly'down the;
course in the race he was in? His little- 
legs seemed to move at a tremendous 
rate - the little fellow was doing his 
best, and everyone who . was. watching felt, 

a ;game little fellow he is/ F He didn’t cone in

%>!
1J

"what
first, or second, or third, but he,.was as game as 
could be and because of that everyone took to him*

Cheerio .until next week 
Uncle Jinn

referring to the bull 
i.-.he world betweenColonial „ngineer * s_ New_AppoiUit_menj 

Information has been, received of the - appointment to 
an architectural pest in Tanganyika of Lieut0C0I0

A floodgate, who has been Executive
Engineer since 1939’ Colonel Woody ata has been officer 
Commanding, the Falkland Islands If ferae Force shrought 
the war years»

We understand the Colonel will be leaving the. Col org 
tc take up his new appointment shortlyc 
our congratulations to him and wish Mrs hoodgate and 
himself "the very best" in the fuenre,

Royal Navy •
Stocks cf the fol levying fuels are available /for sale;- 
Light Shale .Oil, Mineral Vaporising Gilo 
Tender's to the Base Supply Officer,Church House*

• . 0 ♦ ' ♦ C . • k: -
A quantity cf tne following -Naval clothing- is .availubl' 

Comforters,; Balaclava Helmets, ilittans,
Long Woollen Drawers*... .

Any reta. ^ers ^n^erested should anply to the bas®
Supply Officer, Church House.
It was estimated that some 550 people came to Stanly
from all parts of the Camp-for the Victory Sports"’
Meetings, J *

<-> P
1oulate*

We extend

one another until about 1870o



1514 The Late Alexander 8teele»
'"•/e regret to reporc the death’, which’occured at his 

home in Stanley, last SaturGay of Mr Alexander John 
St^elrph Mr Steele who was 69 years of age was care
taker of the Secretariat building until sickness laid 
him aside9 He had te n resident in Standey dimlng the 
whole of his life time. To those who mourn his passing, 
we extend our sympathy0

Noiic"onforniis t Church)".,
and 7 Pvm,

Steele.The Late Alexand_________
The funeral of’ the late’Mr 'st'-Vle took place from the 
house, Stanley, last Tuesday afternoon, the. service 
there and at the graveside being conducted by the 

’ Rev.'v,F,Mc!7han,

-

C ard of Thanks.
Thanks are expressed by Miss

Mr Steele, to all who shewed kindness ,nnd
. rnes and the family

The Tabernacle (
Suriday 1 6th March - Services at 1*1 ac.m,
Sunday School 10*20 Gom.
Tuesday 7 Choir practice, 7*30 Prayer Service- 
For the Children: Read Psalm 2.1>.< We must remember

look upon a King as the first
the Son of God is King of 

listen to a church

of the late 
sympathy at the time of their her cavemen’_ o

rr
■ F.-TLKliAID ISLAND FOOTBALL L-.RUJ.

Last Saturday afternoon Stanley Dynamos "entertained 
Stanley Reasox in a league match. Consider able interest 
was attached to che. game as it was the firon meeting 
of th:.*£8 two teams and both had won all their matches 
to date. Redsox got early encouragement from a goal 
by Rhiving during the first few minutes of the. game, but 
the Dynamos fought back strongly. The first half, ended 
with the score Dynamos 1 ’ Reded:: 2. The second half of 
the game had not long started when Doug Morrison 
evened the score and held ‘out tk- 
close struggle- It was not to be 1
undismayed by an Injury to Gordon Howkins which forced 
him to leave, the. field for some 
hobble as a ^passenger" on. the 
second, not only held tre opposition scoreless for the 
rest of the game but rattled on four more goals'cn their 
own'account.- The uneven final score was largely a 
m rc.sai*e oi tne dij. j. erence m two forward lines —
particularly in the matter of fin:.a ing. kedsox'vrho are 
now the league leaders are due to meet Stanley United 
at the weekend.

In a friendly game last Sunday F‘.I.D.F.scorer four 
goals,Royal Navy three.

-•«

that just as people 
member of the Royal House,
Kings and when we corne to Church, or 
service on the 'tireless, then we are praising the 
Name of Him who is our Lord, our Saviour, and our 
Friend* Let us try to praise Hi>3 Fame by our lives, as 
well as by our voices.

so

Mall - tonight ^ 
(Thurs v)- Cathedralpromise- of a really 

wever.o
Tabernacle Bazaar - 7 P':ra°

i Iso:;,*i r 11 c
Falkland Islands Defence Force- Rifle Association0

Shooting took place oh the new range over the week
again good despite the

f the first half, and . 
wing for much of the

1

end when t he see r e s we r e 
diffacuities of a changing wind*

200 600 Agg-5008 aivurclajL__8 th. 
GcV’.J. Bowies 91285132 87263229 -J cRsG-lsa&eii 
C,Henrioks^n 
3_iuKia_.y_ Morning.
L,,Reive 
G .IT. J«Bowles 
o oR.Gleadell 
S_uzicjay After no on*
L. Reive*
Gf.v. Jc Bowles 
J.R,Gleadell 
w.J.* Bowles 
F.Reive
/ /// //// // ///: /// //: 7

87263130
97333331 9731 -3135 95323132

3.3. "LafoniaK
J?he f.g. "I,afon.ia "returned from Salvador Water ports 
last iioaday and on Tuesday sailed with 
of people from the he sc who had been in 
Victory Sports-

98323531 9733 ■3331 96a large number 
town for uhe 3232 . 32

31 : 3$ ’
33 29

/>/////////////

9231 923D
- ■ — '//////////////'/////

rublication Notice:Yv'e one? again thank all the people 
who so readily help us with information 

enables us to giv^ local c. -ws icems .whichm our columns.etc
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THE EARLY HISTORY OP THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

('C Out do. from pd 3)
In 1869 the first Bishop of the Falklands* WaS»' 

Stirling was consecrated® About the same time sheep 
began to replace the large herds of wild cattle 
descended from the herds of the first settierse 

The Colony continued to prosper and by 1885 vras 
s eif-suppor ting o

VICTORY SPORTS MEETING(Con td from Page 1„) 
a share not only in the races but also in the prize 
winningo

On the second day the weather was cold but dry and 
a large crowd cf spectators were again presentoThe 

various events were competed for^in a spirit of true 
sportFunanahip^V/e particularly congratulate tue 
successful lady jockeyscG-rcat amusement was caused by 
the performance cf a very tiny Shetland pony in the 
young people's race© Stepping the hundred var&s .again 
let us roe the way in which seme people marie cut their 
distance on the peat-beg®

The back to front horse race always provides a 
thrill and lets us see that some people might even 
go as far as riding in this strange position at good 
speed if the occasion arose when such strange horseman
ship became necessary ©V/e congratulate Cyril" Cletheroe 
on winning the Governor’s Cup and also this unusual
race®

Perhaps as a sign of the poor season we have had 
for gardens,readers will be interested to learn that 
earlier on in the potato race.stones were used for 
potatoes^ In the sailors race Captain Johnston gave
a display of acrobatic horsemanship, before the commence
ment--t he race Itself was outstanding in the fact that 

on the actual course everyone sat on their mounts-1 
feel each one deserved a prize for being game enough
to entero

After the Sports came the trek back to town cars?
lorries,mo tor cycles, cyclists * pedestrians, and of course 
horeere 1

o o a

ard all were leaving the Race-course with
happy memories cf the 1947 Victory Sports Meetings.

Observer,,

000
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L he mar r i ag c tc ok . piae e in C hr i s c C hur c h Cat he r r al 

last Friday between Mr Vernon T*Kjng and Miss Gladys 
Pettnrsson- The bridegroom is a member of 
printing staff and the bride is on the teaching staff 
ac the Government school.

The bride charmingly dressed in pink satin with full 
length veil to match, and carrying a bouquet of■mixed 
flowers, v.*as given away by her father. The throe 
bridesmaids Miss Alvar pet t err. son, Tics Ingrid Pottersson, 
and Miss Velma Pettersson (nieces of the bride) wore 
dresses of blue satin with head-dress to match and all 
carried bouquets except Miss Ingrid Pettersson who was 
train-bearer. LIr R.lling - brother of the bridegroom 
was Vest m&n.

'C er the cere no ny w h i ch w as p e r f or me d. b ' t h e P ev. 
,R.G.R. Cal vert, chaplain of th cathedral, a la: ge number 
of friends were present at a reception in the Pose 
Hotel, end a large company gathered in the Gymnasium 
in the evening at the bedding Dance- Hr Henry ge gwick

th e Gov ernment

was ii.C.
Mr and Mrs king will be leaving in the near future 

a trip to Lngland. V/e wish them every happiness infor
the clays ahead.
— " — = rr= = m „

RyvJ-yal of Jlor ticui_tuvsl oixhibition_0 
In a broadcast talk last Sunday'afternoon Mrs Miles 

Cliff'-r(3- spoke, on the subject of the reviving of 
hxhibibions in Horticulture. Vve are sure tham many 
ket-n gardeners will hope that the suggestion will 

su cce ss ful r e suIts.hear
"Lait“Priday night Or 17.Young gave a 'delightfi.1 Oi'he 
Shor to serving and former .numbers of the Pal la and 
Islands Defence Force,in their Drill Hall,Stanley.
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GAZETTE NOTICE.T

“V Colonial Secretaryfs Office, 
Stanley,r/o . :: TOOiM

4th March, '1947®
Under the provisions of the Public Health Ordinance, 

No •■So of 1894, as amended by the Public Health 
(Amendment) Ordinance, No*.?; of 1f37> His Excellency 
the Governor has been pleased to appoint:-

Officer 
The Medical Officers 
The Executive Engineer

) Ex - officio 
Members)

JoD*dreamer ,0o3o5UMrs
Pch'cHannaford; Esq* 
Captain K.,C*Harding, Ik 
PoGcLaiigdon, Esq

Pc
J oPoo ,

the Colonyto be Members of the Board of Health fo; 
cf the Falkland Islands for the year 'i cjU 7 o

Gazette Notice No* 2o cf the 8th of January,
■; ie he r t by c an colled..

The - Saturday fitlxjjargti
Perry 8nd y n v‘as organized by Mrs
all points of 77 '"Lnf.ra^ a tremendous success from 
To rne however *77^’ S£t3> drinks and amusements3
b3r gifts of "mcn-v" ^wPe’ation 01° so maxy helpers 
notice and at cah?s* sweets, etc- at such short
occupied, is a^l v;ere so much otherwise
Party, and is a °fldin2 characteristic of this
-f the.Kill -co 7- te ezamPle of what can be done

Because 0">

By Command. 
(agdo‘ 3-Mathers,

6olonial 3ceretaryo
\

GAZE T IE Js'O TIGS .
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley,i 1 3th March, 194/«
is there o -f p'^Tioor.

the failure cf the Wednesday a* * hiIi 
sports, it was suggested by Mrs perry and Mr^ c 
that a party should be given, financed by Pu. - 

Subscription. The Labour Federation on hearing ai^-*
the suggestion, promptly offered to give 
The Federation, along with most people felt z a^.Q giye 
this v;as a golden opportunity not to be rcAsse ^ se 
the Camp children both East and West a treat* 
our “Get Togethers11 are so infrequanto vt-tiR

Thus encouraged, the organizers got busy as*u
(Contd.on page 15)

It is with deep regret that His Excel!.lency the 
Governor announces the death on the 8th cf March, 

| 1947, of Mr A* JlSteeie, Caretaker, Secretariat
Bulldingo By Command,

(Sgd) Ac.3 o Mathews ,
Colonial Secretary.

The SoSoLafonia called back to town,in the cours-
?r“ii having «aln



4
5The Late Ivar Bjarne Steen 

We regret to report the death in Montevideo, last 
Friday of Mr Ivar Steen, who went there on the last 
trip of the "Lafonia". Mr Steen, who was 52 years of 

had been in indifferent health for some time. He 
was employed as an engineer by the Falkland Islands 
Company, and previous to living in Stanley, he lived 
on Pebble island, where he was the skipper of the M.V. 
"Gentoo1**

We extend our sincere sympathy to Mrs Steen and 
the family at this time®

P03T_0P?TC>: NOTI^F a 
CL A I M S

Any person who registered or insured letters or 
packets during 1 545 since reported missing or violated 
in transit, and who has already lodged a c? aim, is 
requested to forward a reference to the claim to the 
Acting Colonial Postmaster, Stanley, statjng the date 
of posting and registration number, sc as to facilitate 
a final settlement*

All claims should be lodged by the 31 s t March,'! 947*
Post Office,

S tanl c'v ,
_____________________ ___________________ _________ 4th Kareh -1 y!C/

age

The Late Major Robert Greenshields
OoBoEo, J oPo

We also hear with regret, of the death in the 
United Kingdom of Major Robert Greenehieldr. 
o •?.,Major Greenshields who was 52 years of age was 
a well-known figure in t. e Colony being Manager of 
Douglas Station for many years, and during the last 
vrar, was in command of the Mounted section cf the 
?alfelaad Islands Defence Force. Stationed in tosm 

Greenshields served as a.B.C. to Sir ill an 
C ardinall x.3.E
aiid Coxarnande r-in-C hief of the Colony. For his 
services, His Majesty awarded him the c.B>2.

^jor Greer.shields had been in poor health for 
a considerable time,
h.Jv* ezT,end sympathy to Mrs Greenshields and 
Iisr. wWo sons 0

Falkland Islands Lei* e nee Force Rifle Associate on®
Good scores were again prominent when p-ruc 

were held last week end. Our hearty congratulations
Bowles on hj s 101 o 

300

tic OS
are

extended to G.W.J*
Sjaturday_ h,
GVV«, A c Bowl e 3 
JoR.Gleadeil 
I-. Reive
Sundry Morning.
G.'./.
L •Glead.ell 
L-Reive 
C•Henricksen 
C *Rei vre 
•J.S.Gleadell 
Yv. JoBcwles 
JvJ. Harries 
Sunday Afternoon*
V/oJ. Bowles*
L.Reive 
G.boJ.Bowles 
J.R.Gleadell 
T.3raxton 
V.Eo Fuhl endorf f

The s • a a ”F i t zroy -^arrived back m Staley from “ ------------
Fonta Arenas,last Tuesday afternoon^The vessel bt^.M 
a number of horses over from the Coast. "

SCO500 Agg.
34 3k 30
30
28

200
30 33 93

C.K.G. v.'ho v.-as at the time Governor 33 31 92o .)

6C0.59°. Agg*-
‘ 32Bowles > !• 1013PCl V

337 9 9671
31 33 31 95
32 9432 30
29 33 30 92

3329 30 92
CHRIST CHURCH CATHHnljAl^

March 23rd Passion Sunday. " ('church Council
8 & 9*55 Holy Communion.(Meeting on 
° 55 Children's Church. 4Monday next 
11 Morning prayer & Address.-, at 8)» f 
7 Evening Prayer & Sermon - The Means

32 233i 91
3© 31 39 91

3433 31 95-7 &

32 33 30 95
3432 29 95

33''29 32 94Chap 1 ) 33 30 30 93
2632 32 93

■r.i
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S?Q?.T3 pLAsH-BACKS 20/3/47* t ,-v;

rS ^7i v!:I : >

f.

7.
V ' sA> T AX Ir. . r----

•2>

i instead. why not tryThe little Shetland pony 
does ills best. THE FORD

\
HOMS LEAVE SCHEME.r Measuring/ * )i

b ei°o re the pony
race-When -5

not a pony?a pony 
-asi: the man v:ith 

Cbe

The basic idea
-t-h s af this plan is to

\L provide cars Tor persons 

who rt side in the Pal bland 3 and who are going on
■i V

leave to the United pringdom and returning to the
Colony.

Cars are supplied from the Dagenham export 
quota and vri.1.1 be exported for the personal 
use of tire customers at the end of their

leave.
We will arrange for the ear to be at docks to meet 
you already taxed and insured and ready to drive 

British purchase tax will net be payable*
Vivid impression _ _r>

Oj. !
a ?NectacuIar '‘‘anchoring5*

displ33r by a popular local
Captain

away.

Obtain further particulars from the WEST STORE now*/*
r\'V ' V.•\ ?4')' - -V' I

s

LTD. STOKES DLPToTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO,
T * .

The sight fis on-^■-#rth seeing-Horses full out—the Race



^'canley sports association.
SwELPST UvE RESULTS.

I2TP^ia.
Seller’s orize 

£2. 10.
Victory Hotel, 
Speedwell.
Mrs J.R.Gleadell. 
Victory Hotel.
W.J.Hut chinson. 
North Arm.
Tom Hardy. 
R.Bonini.

~.
1. Ticket No, 37826

27663 
33978 
37828 
26298 
26592 
42499 
3681 6

E2IC '
3.
11 •
5- STAN HUTCH 

GROUSE MIKE A SNIPS6 •
” 7 FIVS OF US 

DICK & JEFF
■ / •

r-
U o

£1/10/- 
Goose Green. 
Douglas Station. 
Stanley Arms.. 
Port Stephens.
G.A.Martin.

’ Pebble Island. 
P.Coutts.
Watts.

£20 rRICKS. CO
1. Ticket No. 35202 

34734 
25857 
33438 
32666 
20-268 
36457 
38632

JIM & JACK 
PRICK

3 * Ao SNELL
4.
5. Go A a MAR TIN
6. A M S 

LULLY
V 3 GOODWIN

7.
0.

£1/-/"£1C PRICES,
1. Ticket No. 33*198 

4*1 574 
37' 86 
42491 
38 511 
34863 
37723 
32351

Fox Say W.
V7. J. iiu t chins on. 
Mrs in .Smith.

2.
3. FITSRGY 

FI VS OF IJS4* Tom Hardy• 
Falkland Store• 
Douglas Station. 
\7 9J .Hutchinson. 
Y/.K. Stewart.

5-
o. J .Wo ALAZIA 

j M
BRENDA DUNCAN

7.
8.

£5_PRIZNS.
33171 BILL & RNDIviAN ” 38375 2 MACS FalklandFox Bay

Store.
33837 D & B McRAL 
30621 K P 
31,2 H-: TWO HILLS 
3^635 V7.F1.S.
33476 BLAITV
30206 W 
42462 G R 
42847 CHEAP TICKMT 
23742 
361 88 
323C0 J C

Walker Creek.Weddell Is. 
Johnsons Hbr. 
Char •’.res 
Ship Hotel 
Pt .Stephens 
Woodbine 

v V. J o Hu t cb i n s o n 
S.Shannon 
S•Shannon 
A © Ft he ridge 
V;. Ho stewart

2C025
35183 ROD STAN Goose Green. 
39327
30983 Colin

Goodwin 
27869 Derick 
31987 •
33256 FRED STAN Goose Green. 
34456 NAT EVANS J.Boldrini

Mrs J'.V/atts-.

Ship Hotel*

Chartres. 
Walker Creek.
B.C.Biggs.

3b503 
28771 TI7E. BIG -5 ' 'X)

•S .Shannon. * 
6773 DLNMACNAP Falkland

Store. 
Ship Hotel.

35827 RON FEND DLL A F. Ho King-

35607 FILLER LENA MAURICE Rose Hotel
Falkland Store 
Fox Eav Be

41908 2 + 1
29769 LAST BOB Teal Inlet. 
41489 THREE GIRLS

6864 MeHUTCH 
33024

Falkland Store.
31587 So STEWART Port San Carlos

people have been able zo collect their prices from Monday afternoon 
7th March.



iSXTiU P-n J

BARPAIP3 AT THE KELPS’?. STCH3.

U>0 DOZEN HANDIER SC H IE PS TO CLEAN AT 4/~ DOZEN

3LIC-KTLY DAMAGED.

HE ATT V/OOLlEN SCANVES DOUBLE KNIT AT 3/6

" 27-GLOVES

Local Notes
proposed Houtioultural Movement: in connection with 

our note on the above subject,on our Cover page,names 
of all interested should be forwarded at once to Mrs 
Clifford at Government House, or to the Weekly Hews
office* _______________________
A Rod Cross Tea Meeting took place in the Library 
last lacs day af ternoon-as a farev;ell to the Chairman- 
Mrs Jci),Creamer s-O^Bohoivirs Clifford was present and 
presented Mrs Creamer(who is leaving to go on leave) 
a "bouquet
the Meeting was a great success*

number cf Raffles took place and altogether°

wanted
A HOUSHKLMPMR (Single woman or married eonple) 

For ivlr and Mrs Stevensen 
3 Hebe Street,

Stanley,

URGENTLY RLQUIRLL 
Lmpty Spirit Bcttd.es-
(which v;ill be paid for at the rate of 1/- per 

dozen)
-Falkland Islands COcLtd* West Store

Passengers arriving on s, s. "Fitzroy’1 last Tuesday,
Mr & Mrs V/.M. Dean, Mr .DM./. Roberts, Mr.F .Lewis(ErIt ton) , 
from punta Arenas,. From Fox Bay:Mrs H.Hewing.From 
Darwin: Miss I.Alazia.



. j-jatea x'i.as. 
McATASHLY <S- 3KDGWI0K FALKLAND STORE.

YUDLLY'S T01I.iT l'SU!ARATI0K3 NOW ON S.u-W:-

25/6

BOND STEMST PERFUME LAKG’S SIS'3 25/- SMALL 15/- 

LAV.-.NDLH PERFUME 4/3, 5/11 <3: 3/9 

LAVMTBR TALCUM 1/0 SMELLING SaLTG 1/9 

A3TEINGENT SKIN LOTION 4/3

BEAU'IY GIFT CASKS

jVJ'TBR SHAVING LOTION 3/- HAND UREAivI 3/4

QUICK CLEANSING CPJSAM 4/3 FOUNDATION CNN AM 4/3

SKIN FOOD 4/3 C0l.IPIL.XI0N CK^LJ 4/3 COMUAXIGN MILK 4/3

MAKE-UP BASE 4/3 BOND 3TR.ULT COMPLEXION POWDER 3/3 LAVJNDISR BRILL I ANTI NE 

COHPj'-CT ROUGE 2/- ROUGE CREAM 3/- LIPSTICK 3/~

TONING LOTION 4/3

2/3

HAIR TONIC 3/3

aUTG FA3HDNE 4/6 TIN
THE MODERN OAR rOI.ISI
p;jlklaitd island football _l ague.

two league games were played las r. week" - "one on Thursday evening and 
the other on Sunday afternoon, In the former Stanley United gained their 
first win of the season at the expense of the Hotspurs bv a score of 3 - 2*

Sunday afternoon’s cams was one of the fastest end most entertaining of 
the season so far, The teams were fairly evenly matched hut United had a 
slight edge in moot departments, especially in defence* vrhore the Redsox 
half-hacks never managed to keep close ?,tjhk rtnnz ;f ast and powerful forward 
lin . Play was very even till half hi me ? which came with the score level 
at 2-2- In the S'-conci half play ranged from end to end with many corners- 
to both sidest Rodsox failed to counter again* however* and United ran out 
very worth;/ winners by 4 goals to 2» For the victors everyone played well 
but outstanding were pat Gleadell and JAW, Smith 12a a hard-kicking defence* 
and hill Benner, the ‘‘menace’1 of a clever forward line - though his 
finishing still leaves something to be desired. For Redsox an early injury 
to hen Jones helped disorganise a defence in which only Nut Goodwin played 
up to usual form, Up front Don Clark played liar dan d well and was unlucky 
not to be rewarded with further goals'. The play was fast and clean 
uhroughout - a tribute both to the players, and to the tireless work of* 
Referee Tom Ford* Congr&tulations United, Full ’em up, P.edsox.

Text Sundays match is between Redscx and Lynamos. Have United broken 
the winning streak for good? Cr will F.edoox pull chat extra something out 
of th. bag next v.mek? ho not miss next Sunday' s thrilling '.watch*

LLAG'Jh T 13LL, 
Vlaye d- _ Won* Points.For *■ Against *os t.e-j

13 1 2P.cdsox. 
.Try names. 
Uni:ed 
Hotspurs,

1u.
I91 22 1 4
41 24 112 2
015130

THh T/:B NQyolTOPMTST CHURCH).
Sunday 23rd March 1947 - HarvesV’inaiiksgiving.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p-m*
H--ndcrr in the Schoolroom at 7 pmn. Mock Auction' of Produce,
Tujsday 7 Choir practice 7«3C prayer Service.
For H-e Children; Read Luke Chapter 13 Verse 3 - 7*

jiKe host sheep was found - and . there was rejoicing* We are all invited 
;o come under the care of the Good Shepherd* ur.h no cue' ca/i help os ;s 

much as the Lord. Let us claim His friendship from now, if wo nav0 n,; 1 
already done so. _______________
Our Congregation are invited to contribute flowers* vegetables *v':o, Ter 
the Harvest Services - these will be appreciated and can be hi ought along 
on Saturday afternoon.



STOP PRESS PAG.S,
Lot tar to heritor 0 S t,Mary ? s, 

Stanley «.
13*3.47

Pear Mr Editor-
May I respectfully draw 3/our attention to a statement in 

your issue cf the 13th j.nst which is misleading; misleading to your readers 
in general and hurtful to the feelings of your many catholic readers*

It is found in the article “The History of the Falkland 
Islands,ra I am quite aware that the article is taken from *a hook row 
cut cf print* *

The statement I refer to is But the Pope-............................
which divided the world between Spain and

t •

referring to the Bull 
Portugal*e Personally I have never heard from any acource that the pope 
divided the world.

•v ■00 - © o

Catholic Europe before the Reformation regarded the Pope as 
the Supreme Court of international law® The airn of th- Bull Inter Cat tera 
May 4 1493 was not to give away the lands that he owned or claimed, but to 
mark out the limits in whlch_ the_two nations Spain and Portugal could

op mi ng~~ 1 ;TIo c n Si ci\ He ""’was’ "sale cTed’ 'as ‘arbiter, just as 
Pope Leo XIII-v;as chosen arbiter by’Bismark in his dispute with Spain over 
the Caroline’ Islands in 1883c

John II of Portugal (148*1-1495) was thus enabled to maintain 
good relations with Castile» The Pope's decision drew an imaginary line 366 
leagues west of Cape Verde, the Spaniards acquiring the rights to all the 
lands lying to the 'west, and the Portuguese acquiring those to the Last.
That is why most of the coast lino of Brazil discovered in 1500 fell to 
the Portuguese, while the rest of the Americas ana the West indies fell to 
Spain- The Pope’s action by preventing war between the two countries, aided 
greatly in the work of colonization.

I remain,
Yours faithfully, 

J aKelly•

We ekly News Covnmento -
.‘This letter was received after our paper was 

completed.We are only too pleased to give it publicity but we ourselves 
are surprised to learn that the article referred to was"hurtful to the 
feelings of our many catholic readers:las the wheld material is from the 
pen of one of Father Ke?.Iy*s- own members I

Once again we take this opportunity to stress that the Weekly 
News is not a paper with any religious bias*-we have tried to be neutral 
and helpful to all and sc if by accident we have offended a number of 

our readers jfeelings we most humbly apologise.
Editor,Weekly News

rT:rr — — rr rr: : — — rr rvrr:— rz-z — ~ r*. “ — — r- — — — -_• — — —■
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EXTRA PAG3 4

A civ .for Thur s d ay 201 h 
March 1947*

“GIOEB 8 TORE _
A limited quantity of Roofing paint and some 

varnishes etc. novr o . sale*

,,?LRE0GBNBn Red Roofing Paini *
~ : 'Vhich has proved to be of e: cel lent qualify®

23/od each.

Blech Plastic for r-pairing leaky roofs, 
gutters, boat s eams;

In 7-lb. cins 7/1 In each.

lack)y.ood fras:
9/- pel

In one gallon cans

H aguatitb ,r
eac.

f j- TTTJ-trAR: A -

12/- per Gallon.Black BITUMINOUS Faint.

gallon vans3pjrit Varnish £tain_ In 
” jok

’valnut and 
Mahogany

“O • - ~r> (
—’

1 2/6d per can.
)

Rine j;ak yarnish far_interior 
b/Qd per con of’ one*-quart 

I:i quarter

Use
-gallon, 
alien cans*Cil Varnisli Stain --------—

0 am )
8/6d per can.Valnut and 

Mahogany

Be_st_ Brunsiriok Black.
5/9d per can of one-quar t e r -g 311 on .

Best Pale Gold Size
7/Sd per can of one-quarter-gallon.

-hk_j}?lP._t.o cur that cough _and sore tnroat0
“M.jJOAAL 11 1 /"/d lr3u:ate‘' Medicated Pastilles 1/
Tuggo Syrup 1/11 d Lung Balsam l/3d
,fC.T.L.!t 1/ 3d Linseed Balsam 1/M i d.
Kavfs Compound................................1/Sd and 3/6d.



Rs 11 .
YORKSHIRE WEDDINGS.

20/3/47.
> A very pretty v;edding took place in Leeds on 

Saturday 7th December between Margaret second daughter 
of Mrs Woods and the late Mr Chadwick of Scott Hall 
Avenue Leeds 7> and Leonard, elder son of Mr and Mrs 
S.RB Summers, 16 Brandon Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands* 

The Bride who was given away by her stepfather looked 
charming, dressed in a frock of white satin and silver, 
•her veil being hold in place by a coronet of orange 
blossom. In her hands the bride carried a bouquet of 
mixed flowers and ferns with a silver horseshoe attached 
to it.

N
2/- plct.

GOLF BALLS Dunlop 3/3
Warwick 2/11

3 - SWEDISH WOOD HATCHES 

27/6.

m niHRifh S 

VALOR HEATERS 

Coat Hangers 2/10 & 2/li ea.

Black 5/11 pair* 

Roll-ons 14/3
t silk hose 8/4 P*f •Ladies ar

it Corsets 24/11 & 1h/7 p£° The bride v.as attended by four bridesmaids two,
Rose and Ann being sisters© Rose was dressed in salmon 
pink satin rnd Ann in mauve satin. Each carried bouquets 
of chrysanth^mums and ferns* The other two bridesmaids 
were children - friends of the bride and were dressed 
in white and geld frocks and carried posies©

Mr E©Smith of Leeds a friend, supported the bridegroom 
as best man© The bridegroom first the best man while, 
serving together in the fleet air arm.

The service was conducted by the ReVoLfRowt©
Among - the many friends present were Mr G.Howson and 

Mr T©Oak] ey friends of the bridegroom* s family who came 
to know each other while serving with the 11 oh West 
Yorks©

22/9,J roll-on knickers 

Coloured ankle socks 2/9» 

C hi1dre nT s white

3/1 o 3/4 Vr°

ankle socks 2/1 & 2/2 pair©

3/3 to 6/3 o

curtain net 3/3 & 12/10 yd© 

5d reel© 

Flowers 2/5*

vests 3: i_ni cue r sGirls

White 3c cream-

Coloured sewing silks
Mr and Mrs Summers are making their home in Leeds 

after a motoring honeymoon in Scotland© The Weekly News 
wishes them every happiness©

9/0,
HArtificial Dress 1 *-y

Unbleached calico 1/2 yu.©

42/ 6. Tie marriage took place on January 18th last, at 
Saint Andrew’s Church, Kildwick, Yorkshire,
Lenora M. Buckley, '~nly daughter of Mr and LIrs E©Bucig.ey 
of Stanley, and Hr A.lec Hudson, youngest son of the '• 
late Mr Albert Hudson and Mrs Hudson of Bungalow Road* 
Glusburn, Yorkshire. Bride and bridegroom met during 
the latter’s war service in the Falkland xslands. Given 
away by her cousin, Mr James W - J ©Dettleff, the oriels 
wore a dress of white satin with train and embroil* red 
veil, with a coronet of orange blossom, and carried a 
bouquet of rod tulips. The senior bridesmaid, Miss

(Centa. on page 13)

33/7. 33/
Leather 46/-, Canvas 14/9 & 30/-

Handbags 30/- * 35/9- 

Shopping bags.

Sateen 3/- yd©

White towels 15/“ pair.
Plastic cushion covers 17/6

■ ■ a o— c of Miss

pink, brown, black, 
\vh.i t e •

Green,

3TORES DEFT.THE FALKLAED I3LA1FC3 CO. LTD. Molly Hudson,

A *-
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YORKSHIRE YAPPINGS,

(CorftcUfrom page 11)
(sister of the ■bridegroom), wore s dress of blue 

figured silk w i t h he ad • dr ess of an emo ne s• The j uv er«‘ . 
bridesmaids, Misses Elizabeth Hudson and Margaret hr : 
(nieces of the bridegroom), vrore dresses of pink sati: 
with head dresses of blue feathers, and carried posies 
of anemoneso Mr Richard Hudson, brother of the brideg:*. a an? 
was best man and Messrs * A^Wo Hudson and A. Hudson*
(twin brothers of the bridegroom), were groomsmen® 
ceremony was choral and Mr Robert Smith, uncle of the 
bridegroom, was at the organ. After the reception th.-> 
bride and bridegroom left for a honeymoon on. the West 
coas Go ( The W e e k ly. N ew s w i s he s I.i r and Mr s' Hud s on 
__________ :_____ ________________________________________________ __________

PUBLIC NOTICE.
mis'Understanding may exist with regard to the 'Some

surrender of coupons for rationed goods sent or brought 
from abroad into the United Kingdom.

Accordingly the following extract from a communic
ation received from the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, is published for general informations- 
"Clothing,footwear, towels,hand-knitting yarn and 
"textile piece goods are rationed in the United 
"Kingdom and the legal position is that imports of 
"this nature are subject to the surrender of clothing 
"coupons before they can bo taken possession of in 
"this country, whilst full discretion is retained 
"by the Board of Trade the obligation to surrender 
"coupons ic not, however, normally enforced in the 

"case of rationed goods which are:- 
"(a) contained in a gift parcel which complies with 
"the condition of licence-free admission or 
"(b) brought in for personal use or as gifts, if of 
"a reasonable quantity; or
"(c) sent on in advance and intended for personal 
"use, if of a reasonable quantity."

O.G -

The

GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley,
13 th March,"! 94 i

The following messages exchanged between the 
Coilmander-in--Chief, America and West Indies Station, 
and His Excellency the Governor are published for 
pub 7 i c i nf o rma t i or.:—
From the Oommancler-ixi-'Chief,____ ____ ________________ America and' '/vest Indies_

h tati on to Hi s Fxeel 1 en.cy the Gove'.lnor 
Goodbye .and go o cT Tifckf ~t*c~ you a IT," and "thanlfyou and 

all tho.ee who made oar stay so very enjoyable® It has 
been particularly nice to be in British Territory again 
and among British people. We look forward to seeing 
you all again*

G olonial Secr etary? s Office,
Stanley,

1 ?"th March, 1347®
jStanlxjr^Bpp^?t£ j_-JLccal.Breds_ DoJ^ellj.

the first three places were
This is the

this has happened, we understand, for

In the Governor’s Cup, 
all taken by Falkland Island bred horseso 
first time that From Ills Jxce_Ilency^the Gppjernpr 

tp _ t he_ Cprn7p^^r-2l>-;Oh-j ef.rAmer.ica ancf \ v e sjp_jp *5 i e s St a t i o n.
Thank you for your, .kind message* Your visit has "givorT 

very great pleasure to us all and I wish you God-speed 
in the name of the people cf the Falklands.

By Command,
"5 (3gd.) A*3# Mathews,

Colonial Secretary'*

many years*
Whi1e on the sub j e c t of Sports, w e have been 

informed that "silver Bowl" should really .be knovui 
as "Silver Bov;:?. The change in name took place through 
a mistake some two years ago. hell perhaps the ex^ra 
letter on the end of the name has been rightly__ggrnea»
The Scholarship pupils are due to leave tills time to 

. return to school in Montevideo *
Mr G-Bonner,who completed his schooling at Montevideo 
last year,is now a Cadet on board the SoS. "Lafonia* *

The Weekly News is printing 520 copies of this'i 
This is the highest total, for loial circulation, trat 
has yet.been printed®We are sorry that some we^e not 
able to obtain extra copies of last weeks paper•V/-H-

•S SC O

I j-he drawings of Sports scenes in this paper-by K.Napier.
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Children7s Party0 (Contd©from page 2) 

friends for gifts of cake etco
The use cf the Drill Hall was given for the amusements • 

The Infants school room at St ©Mary’s was also given so 
that the children could-

14
Al£ MINISTRY MS Tf PROLOG I CAL OFFICE„ 

Extract from monthly-report at the Stanley 
Meteorologies! Station Falkland Islands February 1947* 

foi? February 1946 are shown in parenthesis*
142*9 (12b©0)

(OoO-Oc 2ram) 6 (6)
(o<.2~O©9rcn0 8 (8)^

(1mm or more)* 14 (14)
71 «• i'5mrn (54*61) 

(55*5<
\41•f)

• have their tea in-peace 
and not stop the fun* Father Kelly generously granted 
the use of the kitchen in -the Sister * s house for the 
preparation of the spread* And it WiS A SPREAD*

The remainder cf the Sports Assoc © sweets were 
distributed to the children along with other sweets 
generously donated* But the list of Donors is too 

lengthy to mention individually© The Organisers have 
asked me to thank each end all of them and to assure them 
that their reward for their efforts was to be seen on 
Saturday afternoon in the faces of some 400 happy children©

A Lover of Children©

. Figures
Hours cf Sunshine 
No.of days of rainfall

o o s o O o Oe**oco5«o'*°*o o •

© • ® o o• e

Total Rainfall
Average Maximum daily temperature 
Average Minimum daily temperature 
Highest Maximum temperature recorded on 15th. 6S©0

ft 1 ft ft O Q O f)*00 HOC©©*...*0*O o

54 o 4 
40,93

0 o O

a o 0

(72)
Lowest. Minimum temperature recorded on 25th

(35«i)
For Sale

One o44 Winchester
_ Meteorological Officer©

THE TA3ERNACJY EAZAA:
The annual Bazaar, the proceeds of whicn go to 

help in the running of the Tabernacle© took place 
in the Cathedral Kali last Thursday evening*

The various stalls displayed a great variety of 
wares and. many remarked on the wonderful display of 
flowers in the Flower Stallo The Vegetable Stall too 
made an excellent show In spite of the poor season 
few gardens©

The various stalls including the Tea Stall were 
well patronised, and the games too attracted their* 
quota of enthusiasts - knocking over the dolls being 
particularly attractive o'

At the end of the evening the whole effort had been 
obviously a most enjoyable events The sum realised was 
£14d - which was indeed a fine result to the effort©

The Tabernacle Council wish to thank all who by 
gift, and assistance helped to make this occasdoni 
such a success©

Repeating Rifle and 100 
Apply to

c-

Cartridges for same©
Albert Ho Hall, Stanley

Bren Carrier Travels on West Falklanas 
The first journey undertaken by Bren Carrier on.the 
Wes# took place last weekend©Mr* XcW-Luxton accompanied 
by Mrs Lux ton and Master Bill Lux ton, and Miss Jacqueline 
Sladen left Chartres on the 15th of March.( Saturday)at 
/a©m0 and arrived at Fox Bay at. 10s GCncm©This time 
included a half hour stop for breakfast ©The return 
journey was made on the Sunday when the party left Fox 
Bay at 10:15 and arrived at 1 5 *00c Two' stops wer e made 
this time -one due to a fault in the tracks ©Re corn 
journey extra weight was made up of 15cwt of tractor 
spares©

= = r=
Wanted to Purchase

One small Metal Turners Screw Cutting Lathe
and Cne Electric Motor ©Apply stating price to' 

Albert H© Hall,Stanley©

The passenger from the West to Stanley in the 
"Lafonia"last Friday was Master W.Etheridge.

This is the time of the year for gathering wild 
strawberries-this season however even where there 
are^ plenty of vines,the actual strawberries 
00 oe very scarce© appear

S© So

= rr.=:= ==r: = =

L
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CHILEAN'S CORNER

Weekly News Office, 
Stanley 
20:3:47

ff
iDear Girls and Boys, 

Not so very long 
ago we had a visit 
from H.M.S. 
MSheffielduhere in 
Stanley.

f Girl3 and hoys 
living in the 
town were on 

.toand and 
enjoy.nd them
selves very 
much Indeed- 
Among the 
young people 
who went to 
see. the wonders 
of such a vessel 
was Jack. McLaren*

l'

As so many 
of olir Corner 
readers live 
in the Camp, 
we ashed Jack to 
draw the ship so 
that you could see 
what she was- like.

Cheerio,
Until next week?

Uncle Jim
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SIIIPPIHG -PROVISIONAL ITIKPPAhliiB^ March/April
5M-”

So s . UL \FONIAu.
About 23rd March: Leave 'Stanley, Montevideo, Stanley« 
about 9th April:- Leave Stanley, port Howard, Pox Bay* 
Port Stephens, Weddell M Chartres, Roy Cove,

West point p .Carcass p. Hill Cove, Saunders I«
Port 3an Carlos, San Carlos, Teal Inlet, Pitzroy, 
Stanleyo
About 23th Aprils Leave Stanley, Montevideo, United 
Kingdom,

Sc s„7?ITZR0YlL
About ::1st. March: Leave .Stanley, Pvpendencies Bases, 
South Geoigia, Stanley-
About 17th April: Leave Stanley (Coastwise poris 
to be published later'
About-end of April: Leave Stanley, Montevideo, Stanley.

' Stanley./ 9

Subject to alteration or cancellation without nctic
Youth Club Porwed

On Wednesday 19th March, the 'first meeting of the Youth * 
Club,.which has been formed at. the instigation of Mrs 
Clifford.took plao.e at Government House.eighteen of the 
y.o.ung ladies, of • the town were present and formed a 
Coimai fctee by election. The Office-bearers elected to date 
are: Matron:His Ljjrcellencjr the-Governor,president:
Mrs Miles Cliff or 1,0 hair man: Miss Sheila Sedgwick,
Hon.Treasurer:Miss Velma pettersson,Commitzee Members: 
Miss .Agnes Hal li day ,Miss Alva Potters son, Hiss Lorna 
LuX ton.. The Chairman and Hon. Treasurer are also or. the 
Committee.Subscription rate was fi^ced at 2/~\ er man;,h.
An non.secretary..has still to be .elected*Meet-i.ngs a^-e 
to.be held regularly each week.We wish the Club happy 
time’s and much successi

A



2 3GAZETTE NOTICE-
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

31 anl ey,
PU5LIC NOTIG5o

WAR HDMORIAL^
Government has under considerat ion the form which a 

memorial to those who fell in the 1939 - 45 war shoul'*1 
take. The Public Relations Committee v:as recently 
informed that, as at present-advised, it was proposed 
to. add all such names to the plinth of the Cross of 
Sacrifice at the Cemetery, where the names of’ those 
v;ho -fell in the 1Q14 - 18 War are already inscribed*

It is also suggested that the vicinity of the 
Falkland Islands Battle Memorial should be laid out as 
a Garden of Remembrance, in particular association 
with the Royal Navy, whose intimate connection with 
the Colony is a matter of pride-

The views and suggestions of the public will be 
welcome in developing plans for the realization

21st March, 1947-.
u.Tt hereby notified for general information that 

His Excellency has been pleased to approve the award 
of the Efficiency Decoration to

tiAJOR ARTHUR IS ADORE FLSUR3T, M.B.E.,J,P., 
(Falkland Islands Defence Force).

By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,

Colonial Secretary*
Xiopal Notes*

The ,,Lafonia,‘ arrived from Darwin at mid-day on Sunday- 
Pass engers were:- Mr and Mrs Blake, Miss Blake, Kir 
C 5. Bonner 3

very
of these schemes* Colonial Secretary’s Office,. 

S tanley.
21st March, 1 947•

In last Sunday afternoon’s broadcast programme, 
there was another Quiz Contests Those taking part 
were Messrs: M.Creeee, JWJoyce, G.Burgoyne and
D*Marks. The Question Master was Mr D-Clark and Mr 
M.Lehen was time keeper.

■ PUBLIC NOTICLo
Applications are invited for.posts as Government 

Travelling Teachers on the Last and best Fairlands® 
Salar.y will be according to age and qualifications. 

In addition to the basic salary, Travelling Teachers . 
cost-of-living bonus at the rate of £12 

duty allowance of £10, £20, or £30 per 
the nature of the beat), end free 

duty in the Camp. For any

The Colonial Secretary, 
OcBcB*, is acting 
absence of His L

the Hon.
as Governor’s Deputy during the 

xcelleney.

3*Mathews Esq*,
receive a 
per annum, a 
annum(according to 
board and lodgings while
further details, apply to the Superintendent of 
Lduc ation.Applications should reach the Chairman of the 
Appointments Board, at the Secretariat, not later than 
Wednesday 2nd April. Applications from the Camp may be 
sent in by mail, telephone, or telegram.

News was received by telegram from Carcass ^_p^rved 
to the effect that a humming bird had been 
there recently. dead

We are informed that a Humming bird was pi ^ ^ aced 
in Fox Bay,seme years ago and the specimen v,^s1 ?’”pire) 
in the Stanley Museum(destroyed by the Town na +or 
One species of this type of bird is a. regular 
to the Magellanic area® was

The grey bird seen at Hill Cove some months ab_s>
5 Spur-winged plover of which there are two ^

This bird is found all ever South America and 1 
ociimonly called^Teru-Tero^on account of its .^tiy
rnich 23 uttered on the slightest provocation©! "_s;aapie 
^ney are kept in captivity as they are quite

on

the
At Walker Creek on 
John Jaffray, a son -

returned to the Falklands last Swripy, it 
t ej.u tif .1? iay*

Summer
e:s s'1—

Confcd on Page 15*
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THE GREAT ORMOND _ST3EL T NOS PIT ALs

LONDON >S FAMOU5 HOSmiAL- POP. SICK_0HILIK2N.
3y Joan Permeyu .

C-reat Ormond Street Hospital, London's. Hospital 
for children, pre-eminent as a training’ school for ■ 
children's nurses, was founded in 1851 , and has since 
expanded to enormous dimensions. The present main 
building, which is a model for hospitals of this tyre 
was opened bn King George VI in- 1QB8, ’

5
F UPLAND 3 PGxMcA.T5S~E~Y l: GI’FGWICK -> o

\1Z HAV3 A NUMBER OF WOOD-.!'! 30X1.S LACK FITTJD WITH 

A PAIR OF IRON FRCP - TYPl HAKDL3S,
% w . •-<

PAIR :iINGAS AND STRONG-HASP - ONLY 1/-- EACH.

1/6 EaCH.ELECTRIC LIGHT ’BULBS 40 & 60 WATTS 

CLOTHB 3-LINZ SOPI 2/- LB.

SILVER d GOLD CAKE BANDS 8d TO 1/- EACH.

in 1 351, a cer b-axn Dr .Charles w est went house hunting 
in London. He was looking for’a building where he could 
four! a hospital for - children; where of their '
ailments could Le investigated and where children's 
nurses could he trained. W such hospital existed 
England in those days, and when Dr- West four:;], a fir,is 
oa.d esventeenth-centux-y mansion to he leased at 4b',

6 a t 0— siond $ T,s?e e t * 'Che n z a r 'j ±ng po t c a oho d
p5.-?Aro&d rhich rars to lead so The Hospital for Sick 
os—cc-cn, which to-day is faucuc all over the worlds 
i- 14tn February, 1352, the hospital was opened with 
tfo reception rooms as wards and the library as
Ao^av',''a!:i8nta department, it op :o.ed with tea beds, 

f° ehlldren below twelve years of age, ana 
,11 L'”0; to be appointed to the staff were Dr3 West 
rY;iVv/emier; afterwards Sir william Jenner-0 It was 
±0‘ "7 * _aG working there that jsaner laid the foundat- 
prSv-^Qern knoK’le^e of rickets, a disease, ’chen 
the wo"-" and which.; in. many -p^to of
ie now ^are“jn iritain!3 alt:iough ths di*ease‘
hos’pit’al h^av^o01 i.^s opening, the story of the 

the Frjc'e-'s ?ns continuous expansion, m. 1675
the founriat^on _+8les» afterwards Queen Alexandra, laid 
in 1C-77 ''OI a nvr building which was complete
block l0r A,”lnued to serve , s the main-hospital 
build.-, rg '/i,i/ears ar ter wards,. To-dav this same
****£# 4:haiii *«»»«*-Pepertment ha'-’Ap- ilding of a new Out-Patients * 
ta« outbreak of*v-Befn s 'j°PPed in 193c, shortly after

f-hnt main SilSKf' 
iGontd,

in MEN’S "ROYALTLX" PYJAMAS 42/6 SUIT.

45/6 "ladies

8/9MEN’S HOLD CaES 
:t felt hats in navy,brown * grey i4/6

Fortnightly Spoon Shoots 
next week end. ForF.I.D.P. RIFLE ASSOCIATION. 

for a and B classes will commence
these competitions the Local .Sisley Handicap classes 
of A and B will constitute A class and the r-smainaer
B class.It is proposed to hold the Postal Match in the near 
future and members are asked to endeavour to put jn 
some practice. The high standard of shooting continued 
last Sunday-file strong wind-prevented shooting, on Saturday. 
Sunday Morning. 2SG 500 600 Agg.
G.’.V.J. Bowles 
C.Reive

93333233 9730. 3433 94313231L.Reive
Sunday Afternoon. 
L.Reive 
L.Gleadell

97323332 97313333
2-fst March,to Mr

— Ingrid Christine.Birth* .-it the j>.n.i.i.Hospital on 
and Mrs S-turdee’ r.ndreason, a daugnter

Lait Tuesday Hubert Hector Morrison was 
the influence of liquor and

.0:Hamilton imposed
Police Gour
charged with being under 
dead guilty. The Magistrate-the Hon.J 
b fine of OR.

The
VI ironed by King George

)
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t;id grilit crliond stein.. ^........ HOSPITAL,

(Ccntd-from u 27/3/47I {page 4)
„ -ni7abeth in October--1938, the foundationand Que n . ^ eight,er. months previously by

tJflrSSf Royal, who-had trained as a nurse in

hospital during “£eU1 entrance stand-rcairo-lal
„ J£ ;-Mch are eSbossed-dancing -figures of Peter

w no wouldn't Grow Up - about v.nom Sir Jaiaes BaSl/SoS ds famous play for ^Udpen. In the 

hospital chapel, a tablet recalls me xac--

V s:>'

the
CAR OY.'NBRS 2

Dust and. dirt vanish lilce ma^icvases*-
Pan • when JACK ROBINSON comes

the scene.
JACK ROBINSON is not a new employee hut 

a simple, sensible implement Dor washing

down your car.

thjat- Barriesrsvvs
annual revenue for tne Hospital* ,‘ The chief impression‘garnered o.7 anyone approacmng 

the hosnital is that of cheerfulreas^ and yg 
cleanliness > There is a tremendous amo.no c. vir- • 
space, and wide verandahs run al_ ucunc. 
hospital on every storey* 
painted an. attractive shade of 
which j.s continued in the stairway
all notide hoards '.inside the. building« d

Inside the Hospital, miles, of oeaut.au_ly Pbootless 
rubber flooring ensure the near :sc approac^ u- 
cleanliness that is humanly possible- Ail loou^^ tons 
instrument trolleys are made win moulded ^u'^'oJ.hQ 
which can be removed and sterilised as P&ro “E 
infection precautions^ To obviate smoke and gri«w^_i^ 
there 3 s hot a single fireplace :-r chimney "in ^rom
ing. The .wards are haated by system nf'PSCia m- 
heating panels' in the ceilings. . s a

The main kitchen, which is in tl-e basemen b y ^p
ventilating, shaft which carries all odour of 
to the top cf the building above the level of L bne Vi 

■wards* in this kitchen department there is a rnaCf>'
-both cuts and butters the bread; the thickness nl g' 
slices and the amount of butter used can, of oo Ndtcherl 
De regelated* In addition, each ward has a smal

ordinary sick-room cookery- n ill
.Everything about this hospital is ultra-mode.r* 

refuse, including dirty dressings is conveyed 1 
closed containers bv means of ar ijiternal hois 
basemRnt for .disposal, N

. . (Contd.

NO 1

Price 58/-
Only one in stock at present but supplies are 
expected in the near future.

the front, of. the 
The verandah railings are

- a colour scheme 
handrails and

y 1^ -

o3/b ea.GenesT Dressing Gowns

Leather Belts 3/9 ea.Gents Napthalsne balls 6d dos*

?GR RD.iL shaving comfort

use COLGATE T 3 fSNTHOH-V tbD SERVING CRbAM
1/5 jar.

•or: vt shaving comfort of course means
comfort DURING and AFTER the shave.•hie?

B RN.iV t 3 PUNCH30: ;LN • the super tobacco.

5/3 per quarter. 

LTD.

for

21/- per lb.

■1H3 FAINLAND ISLANDS GO. 3fORLS DBPT-to the
b-°ch bed has an oxygen t&R 

on pay e 11 )



p, O'J •
(Contd.from Page. b')

Another Committee is dealing with the many sides of 
local broadcasting.as is known the Gtanley Station lias 
"been putting cut a Sunday afternoon programme for some 
time nov; which includes a Religious Service, a News 
Sums ary, and topical t elks c Musi cal pr ogr amr.ie s make up 
the rest of the entertainment-Weather forecasts and 
daily ( afternoon)educational broadcasts complete the 
present range of Prggramine• This presents quite an 
achievement in itself,The question now arises-Hov; far 
can broadcasting be developed in the Colony?The 
appointed Committee v:ill gi^e us the answer in due course* 
This subject covers not only the programme but also 
the question of iieception,Sets,etc-» The subject of 
broadcasting is of utmost importance here as it is the 
one link which really binds ns all together here,Wo 
look forward to the fullest possible use of this modern 
servant of mankind in the days ahead.

Another develcpiaient v:t are sure,will'be coming into 
being in' the near or shall we say-no-t. distant future. „ 
and that is the setting up of a Town Council in Stanley. 
This will function much in the same way as the Town 
Council works in any Bngl.ish town*,administering the 
duties of its own particular sphere of interests*Such.

allow the public to vote-in the represent-;

. AROUND AND ABOUTNO :ICL.GASNTTN
C-loe:??: Secrfetary's office, 

3 -.?nl ey ,
20th ].:arch, 194.7.

It is hereby notified for general, information, that 
■ DR. J.3. HAMILTON, D. Sc. ,F.L.S. ,F. 2. S . ,G.3.

Government Naturalist, was absent on vacation leave 
from the 26th- of April, i9^-6,
'SU7? both dates inclusive.

e 5ch of March,-o

IviR J • In jNu , B •
V./T Operator, -1st Class, Z-lectf j.ca.1 and Tel. graphs 
Department, was absent on vacation leave from lie 27th 
of hay, 191-09 to the pell of March, 1947/ both dates 
inclusive*

1.1c rch, 1947 - 
os* 13 and 18 of 

and the 27th of May, 1946,
informst ion, that

20 th 
ic._-swith reference to 

the 2oth of April, 1.94b, 
respectively, it is. notified for

U SOS U v. .

public
air-; - T)::ita ms t • • - o

Clerk, Legal Department,
Court from the 2bth of April, 
1547? both dates

acted as .Registrar, supreme 
1cl.'b, to the ^th of

Official »6t nj Nn°luaivcJ ^ -Tf t.xry Public 
the Ah.of^Sch^& P -rvin ^ k7ch of Ua*’ '[°^6’ to

;; a r cn, willa move
atives they desire go ^uide their affairs,with- the 
usual provision for retirement, and re-election if the 
people chocs-,at the end of a stated number of years 
of service.

,nd »

1947# both dates inclusive.
ry- Grurd,

(3gd. ; a.B.Iviathews,
B lonial Secretary*

done, and n Town Council willThere is- a lot to be: 
have vary respons.iN 1 ~ work Jo do.The Camp also needs 
the benefits of modern science of which the bren-oarrier 
tractor is just a sample,Al]. forward movements must m 
include
hinterland of Stanley-which means the rest of the Colony. 
Representative of this large section by election on the 
Legislative Council will be one step towards this object 
-ive,the Government’s Medical boat will bs another
asset. A ..

Things cannot be done in a minute‘but there is 
something concrete in getting them at least started 
off.be’ look ahead in the spirit of faith in the future 
and cooperation.The Falkland* Islands :,Desires the 
Right

AJxOUiO AND ABOUT Stanley i 
27 th Max on full provision for -those who live in the

V>8 QV e looking ahead and hoping for
advancement in the Falkland Islands in many 

6v°-urinS next f = vr ycar4.Towards this - 
nn„ t-lle Governor has set up a number of
Committees to advise the Gk-v-rnr*nt. *
rrow®e Committee is going into the question 
"vital L-CrNeoted v;ith .ion.This is a matter
advan-M M Mncevand vve sure that the general
airc ofNAs boA °°ling in “ora an3 Camp,will ^ thfc 

nis body. Contd.on Page 9-

end

of the
of

CD arr\
A



1EXTRA PAGE

UIIRI3T CHURCH OATH:,DRAL.
Palm Sunday , March 30 th,

3 & 9 Holy Communion and distribution of palm. 
9•55 Children's Churchc 
11 Morning Prayer <1 Address.
7 Evensong & Sermon - The Hope of Glory.

Monday: Holy Communion*8; evening Service 7; Tuesdays Holy Communion 7; 
Evening Service with music 7; Wednesday: Holy Communion 8; Evening service 7, 
Thursday: Holy Communion 7; Evening Service with music 7; Good Friday: 
Children's Church 10, Three hours devotion 12-3* Mission Service 7.
The three hours service will begin with Morning Service and end with 
Evensong; people may enter or leave the Church at any time, preferably 
during the singing of the hymns* The Mission Service in the evening with 
G- od Friday music is really intended to bring the message of the Cross to 
those who do not % audibly go to Church,
Saturday; Morning Service 10; Evensong 7*

Church _Council Meeting•
At a meeting of the Church Council hold on Monday last in the Church 

Hall, (1) The secretary read a letter from Doan Brandon’s Solicitors which 
says that there was no mention of the Cathedral Endowment Fund in the late 
Dean’s Will; he would appear to have changed his mind after writing to 
D an Stanley Smith in 1921 saying that he had left capital of sufficient 
value to bring in £100 per annum® (2) It v.as decide- not to publish 
subscription lists in connection with the V/ar Memorial Fund as it was said 
the public would prefer to remain anonymous; the lion* Treasurer, Mr L. 
Sedgwick will keep a list of those who pay subscriptions to him, these may 
also be put in the box in the Cathedral* (3) As there has been had behaviour 
when the Hall has been let for dances in the past, it was decided to require 
those who hire the Hall to sign an agreement and pay a deposit of £5J the 
deposit will be forfeited if the Council considers there has been bad 
behaviour (4) Expenditure to put the Cathedral roof in order was authorised;
materials alone will cost nearly £1GO. ___  ________________

hooal Notes*
Ills Excellency the Governor is at present on a visit to our Southern 

Dependencies *
Mrs Clifford spoke over the local Broadcast System last Monday evening - 
inviting people in town to come along and view the Conservatory and Gardens 
at Government House on the first Sunday in the month, between the hours 
of 2 p.m, and 4 p®m* ____________________
The Redsox team defeated the Dynamos 5 goals to 3 in their game last 
Sunday afternoons _____________________
A mishap occurred a# the Speedwell Corner,Stanley, last Sunday early in 
the afternoon when a peat lorry driven by Mr S•Hal1iday and a motor cycle 
driven by Mr 1/.Bender collided. The motor cyclist had to be taken to 
hospital^with a badly bruised lego

the~ditor" 6f~the Weekly"!NewsT The Deanery,
Stanley,

23-3-47
I was glad to see Mr Kelly call attention to an inaccuracy in Boyson’s 

"Falkland IslandsHis whole treatment of Church History here is inadequate 
where thhcCathedral is concerned a number of inaccurate dates. These make 
the reader doubtful of the writer’s accuracy on other subjects in which 
he is not versed.

Mr Kelly’s statement however, that Europe before the Reformation regarded, 
the Pope as the Supreme Court in International Law requires modification*
Mr Kelly in fact modifies himself when hd says that the Pope was. sslcct-'u 
as arbiter. Before the fall of Rome the Emperor was supreme and in later 
years "The Holy Roman umpire" was the supreme representative of the Civil 
Power in Mediaeval Europe. It was only at the Fourth Lateran Council in 
1215 that Innocent m claimed "Kings rule over their respective Kingdoms 
but peter rules over the whole earth? His reference to "Catholic Europe" 
is also presumably intended to imply a particular view of Church History 
which Anglicans cannot accept; we believe, to use the words of good 
Queen Elizabeth, that we are "as good Catholica as any?

I ask you sir tc prjnt this letter and so avoid hurting the feelings 
of another catholic priest.

Sir,

Y our s faithfully ’PoG5RoOalv*ert ^
(Having given these two points of view.no.furtner correspondence will be 
published on this subject-Ed.Weekly Hews)
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beside it so that if a child is suddenly in need of 
it7 oxygen or an exygen tent can be made • available 
immediately. A very novel and ingenious paging device 
is by means of the clocks* Thes.e are electrically 
synchronized-, and each surgeon ana doctor, and the 
matron, has an allotted individual number on the clock 
face* Should a number flash red, the ..owner at once 
proceeds to th house telephone and finds out where 
his or her presence is urgently needed, and so no time 
is lose in any emergency*

The wards on each floor follow the same plan* Wards 
lead off at right angles from a central corridor. On 
one side, leading from a short corridor, are four small 
rooms with walls of glass which enable the nurses to 
keep their patients under close observation, without 
disturbing them. Infants and very small c.ijidren are 
the main occuptants of these rooms.

At the end of each of-these corridors is a large 
ward with six cots in it* These wards, as they face 
south, are sun traps, and look very bright and 
cheerful =» In the ward I visited was one child playing 
with a puzzle on a bed-table, another was turning 
over the pages of a picture book, while' on the 
window-.-ledge a saucy-looking red toy dog rivalled the 
bowl of flowers in gaiety of appearance*

The nurses look rather formidable at first sight, 
with gauze masks covering the lower half of their 
faces, but the children, it seems, soon get used to 
them*
nose by aid. who visit" infants is a strict 
to the" avoidance of big wards and to other equally 
important practices, is attributed the remarkable, 
reduction in the incidence of infection in this

& / 27/3/47
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RIDS IN COMFORT .ASD 3AFSTY

"SWIFT"

that will- take.the cycle 
you there.

£9/15/0GiiiHi'3 1 MODAL

RU3AR0ID LVDRYOaR floor covering
2/8 per squer: 

Limited quant i ty for s a 1 e
yard.

DRIhD riGS

2/1 per kilo packet.

"HITLLR PASS 3D THIS’ WAY"
A unique collection of 

photographs of London BirORL .HID A^TAR 
the air raids.

170 pictures from the London The wearing of there masks over the mouth and
-‘die o To this,IVDKIiTG PITS.

(1 •= ::d ted numb or)3/3 each* •

hospital.
The patients vary in age from a few hours to twelve 

and attend from all parts of Britain. Before
Small stock for disposal

JUSTiviAI"' 3 SHAG per i lb 7/3 

GALLa3u2R-13 O.-'JG in 2 oz pings. 13/6lb or 1/9 plu£*
years
the 193?--45 world war, quite a number came from

as no doubt they will again. At the momentoverseas,
there is a very long waiting list of over 3,Afo surgical 
cases c Complaints of all types are- treated at Great 
Ormond Street.

RLMliuBlR - We are FORD AGIFTS - inquiries welcomed. 

TH1 FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. ,3T0RL3 DIPT. (Contd. on nage T3)
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(6on'oG. c.I rom p age 11 ; 
is that of a consultative 

Surgical cases of all kinds*
Tne icspital is also a post—graduate medical school 
receiving its students, from all parts of-the v;orldo 

Volumes .coul dHpe-writtun "about the far-reaching 
. discoveries i;nads-at olvis hospitals Hot cnly was it the 

scene of Sir* Vvilliam Jennerfs work which led to the 
cure and prevention of. .rickets * but it was .here that the 

modem method of. removing'tonsils by enucleation was
a method,,npw. used extensively throughout the 

Here also Sir Thomas Barlow found the cure for 
scurvy; and these .are but a few instances of the 
discoveries which, have resulted ;±n the benefit .of 
humanity o :

It is,, of course, in the surgical wards that the 
most dramatic cures take .place'® One small bey who, 
owing to a disease of. larynx-; had had to breathe through 
a rubber tube, known as an oesophageal :ube, from the 

of cv.o and had in consequence never k- en able to 
tall:.., now, at the age of twelve, ‘has had:-.Li.s power 
of speech restored by 'the skill of the aurgaon.3«One 
of the most spectacular cases on record is that of 
eIgli-ye.ar-old Arthur Gouldr who arrived at the Hospital 
with infantile paralysis* A few years, after lie left 
Great Ormond Street, cured/ he stepped into the ring at 
the Earring ay Stadium,* ready for his first big boxing

Adv. for Thursday 27 th March 1947
"GLOB:, 3T0Rhi! Its main function, however, 

centre for medioa!! end
-.at More Fruity

?resh .iPPLl3 2/6d per do-zeni; p m/
Other prices according tVsize.

l/4d per lb, ",prunes Ad'.D. Brand

• Tinned Fruit.
Swift’s plums Ho-2 tins

Swift’s Peaches " ”

peaches with Stones, No.2 tins

5/bd p

evolved; 
woride“l/Sd each. *

2/21 each. :

i/1Gd each.

-in.• t. —*hhole pineapples

age

Tinned Pish
Salmon Type (small tins) 

"Pescadilla al Mscabeche" 

"Pescadilla al Tornate" 

"Corvina al Lscabeche" ma ton0
With such stories, .to inspire.‘them9 it is. no. wonder 

that doctors of every nationality coma, to study at 
C-reau Ormond Street and so acquire valuable knowledge 
to c any back f or .use. amonge t chi 1 dr en of their 'own- 
countries*

From the first visionary plans of Br/v/st nearly a 
hundred years ago, magnificent results have sprung *
In the cure and prevention of disease*, as a centre cf 
learning for post-graduate medical students, and as the

school fonnursea in Britain, the

1/od per tin.Tunny F i sh

macintoshes Toffees
"Toffee de to". in 14-oz tins 2/9 d each-*

BaTG^.P’q Sweets and Toffees
IhVindsor Drops" (Barley Sugar)
"Windsor Drops" (Mixed pru.it)

In 7-lb tins .14/od per tin- 
Loose 2/66. oar lb.-

In 7-lb* tins 13/- Loose 3/-.P
"HINTS11 In 5-lb tins 11/6d -y.r tin.

Loose- '2/£d per lb.

largest training l_.
Great Ormond 3tr et Children’s Hospital stands 
pre-eminent®

Publication Ncte: AiM who read the article produced 
above must feel moved a- the wonderful storv of thi 

great hospit^l-Bd. Weekly Hews.

.lb."Dover" Toffees
i't * '
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CHILDRENf 3_ GORIER.
-------- ' V/eekly l\ev:s Office,

Stanley*

Local Ik-tes(Conta from Page 2) 
as any watch-dog in raising tha alarm on the approach 
of any intruder *11 is almost certain that the specimen 
which our correspondent saw was"Belonobterus Chilensis" 
-the more southern of the two species which has occurred 
occasionally in the Pal.Kl.ands.

27/3/47
Lear Girls and Boys, ing you the adventuresThis week we '
of Harold Husky.Once upon a time there was a big yellow dog called 
Harold Husky. He lived in the land of ice and snow and 
with his friends used to pull a heavy sledge for his 

master, Nobby Nuna®long .journey over the frozen sea, Harold 
Husky cut one of his paws on a sharp piece of ice. it 
hurt him very much so he limped along, sometimes on 
thr-e feet and sometimes on four. At last Nobby Nun a 
stopped the sledge and took off Harold HuskyTs harness* 
He then lifted Harold Husky on to the sledge and told

Nobby Nuna then called "wheat"

Court News.
On the 11th of March, Herbert Vere Sumners appeared 
before His Worship the HoneJ.E.Hamilton, at Stanley 
Police Court on a charge of being a prohibited: person he 
was found in possession of liquor on Friday 7*-h March 
1947. Accused plead guilty and admitted a previous 
conviction* A fine of £4 was imposed plus the costs of 
a conveyance for arcusedo

On one

Gooscherry Jam**
Here is a good recipe for Gooseberry Jam - of use to 

any who fre fortunate enough to have gooseberries in their 
gardens:-

j 8 lbs. Gooseberries, 8 lbs sugar, Water, 
j Method.

Top, tail and wash berries. Put through mincer, then 
put in sauepan with a little cold water - about 1 pint, 
bring to the boil and let boil for 1 hour. Add sugar and 
boil from ^ to 1 hour, test on a saucer, then 
the usual v;ay ®
No Bo
of skin.

him to lie there quietly, 
to the other dogs and the sledge ran forward. But 
Harold Husky was very uncomfortable. The spade and 
other things on which he was lying dug into him 
whenever the sledge went over a big bump. And he thought 
he heard one of his friends say something rude about 
his weight, for he was rather fat.

To pass the time Harold Husky looked at the icebergs 
and clouds and then watched the busby tails of his 
friends waving over their backs as they pulled* Then 
Harold Husky began to feel sleepy, and he opened his 
mouth wider and wider and said, "Alsou". .Pa. all Ms 
friends stopped and turned round and looked at him- For 
t.iey Y.-re tired and pretended that their master had 
said, "Ahhhh", because he always said, ;,Ahhh" when

But Nobby Nuna quickly

ecuyTnis jam forms a lovely firm,y/ithout any big lumps

The Tabernacle (Nonconformist Church)
Sunday 30th March

Services at 11 aoin. and 7p*m. Coraminion will be 
observed after the evening service*

Sunday School meets at 10:2oaom*
Tuesday 7p-mf. Choir practice:7*30a.m.Prayer Service.
For the Children:Read Luke Chapter 22,Verse 1-20.1 e 
Lord made use of an upper room when he had tnis supper 
with his disoiples.lt was a very-special occasion and 
we girls and "boys should think,as we read our _.csson a

d.ied on Calvary to free all who oared

he wanted them to step pulling.
ArllZ-£^°yS’ V;heat" and the^ carted off again, 
sledge ^tVaS Vel* SOrPy tha'c - had stopped the 
And £Te afraid that would soon yam again.
Sefore TdTf? rt Sald "Aio^:; ^en louder than 
their master Sth ^ dogs.stoPP3* ‘Gain and looked at

11SNPrlSed,and air. Butfea^roorNknifl ? Jns2>y and S:id v.-heat“ and
that Harold Hua,Clip ov"-' *he head. After 
a Eucvr^ho- vT„ managed to hide nis yams behind

r'° ■ ard he veiy glad v.'lvn they capped for
^Con-d, on pagj M)

Jesus afterwa.rds
to accept,from their sins.

The_ ivTock Auction of Harvest Produce,last Monday evening 
^alised £20 * We thank all who helped in this effort*
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l.tttzr to editor.

Dear Sir,
ill interest some ofTerhaps the following

vour readers.
Tiiree days ago I was able to ^ry rny electric fence* 

\fnen I came out in the morning, i found 2 bulls and a ;"* 
cov; feeding on the abundant green grass and'clover in'v ' 
the settlement I turned them out and temporary 
repaired the gate they had broken. Very soon they 
were in again*

now was my opportunity. I erected the electric fence, 
two wires across the gate way and one along the fence 
ppst a garden they had been getting into. ^s soon as

a v;ay, the b-olls went 
backed off, tried 

Since chen the 
but none

the fence was finished and we war 
to the gate way and touched In wire, 
again very gingerly, chen. went away, 
animals have looked longingly at ;he feed* 
have gone in.

Jason Hansen,
0arcsss is 1 and->

(J:ilL DP j- •' * S 0 On iii-H.
'Contd. from page 14)

the night and he was given a pound of pewmj.can for nis 
suppero Next morning Nobby ','nna gave him four liotie

able to pull alongsidecanvas coots to wear and n 
his friends* He said he nevnr wanted to ride on the 
sledge again.

was

Cheerio, .
Uncle c, ii.n

Letter to editor.
76,Gordon 3t., 

Tftlftviv, ; 
Falestine.Dear Sir,

a great favour, if you would 
as to put-me in couch through your paper g 

pen pal between the-age of 17 — 19", who would' 
be interested in exchanging news and 'views of local as? • 
well as international inte

I would consider it
be so kind 
with a

, . . _ res:, but who at the--same
ime is a philatelist and is interested in sport*

thanking you• in advance, 
^ur s,

(Mr) L. Pr em i nge r •

k
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EASTER 1947

Once again Easter has come around in the Calendar of 
our Year and as v:e thin! of its meaning-the tlmei in 
v.iiich our thoughts go out to the resurrection of the 
Son of God, and the truth of the triumph of the fa'th 
of those who seel: to follow Jesus -He gave us among 
many things a true estimate of the value of friendship 
and today we need friendship in our World as never 
"before*Christian friendship is "based on the desire 
above all to treat others in the way that you yourself 
would wish to "be treated»This applies to Nations as 
well as to individuals.In the United Nations Meetings 
if only this idea could he kept in view by ALL 
the term t,rJni ted “might really become truly fact-to the 
more effective working out of a true peace among the 
Nations*

.. • a

Lay
Easter Lay comes after the full moon that follows„or 
falls on the 21st March( the vernal equinox) .When that 
date is Sunday and full moon also,the next is Easier 
LayoThus in 1894 the full moon was on the very day .of 
the equinox-Wednesday,March 21st* The Sunda}'- following- 
March 23th was Easter Lay*

Here is a List of future Easter Lays:
1948.
1949- 
195
1951 .............. .......................
1952.........................................

Acknowledgmont for aLo ve ha ces —lx• ^

Easter

March 28th 
April 17th 
April 9th 
-March 2.3th 
•April 13th

o

^”#"TrUg&naa’'t svrpaper%



32 from E,G.McRae.
.* ' No 25 Kapteijn St. ,

'---- • Hillrow,
Johannesburg,

South ‘Africa*
12. 1- 47

A Letter rSTIP FOFiARP Iit L _Lb_-i__0D-A
This vreek is an important one in the history of 

education in Ingland., for as from luesday, April 1st, 
che dchool-leaving age there.has been raised 'from 
14 to 15c This is one of the changes brought about 
by the great Iducation Act that was passed in Ingland 
in 1^q4.The Act v:as passed at a time when the British 
people were making an all-out effort - an effort 
greater almost than v:e can imagine - in the life-and- 
death struggle against their __.mies; the fact that in 
such days the37 could* spare, time and energy .for all 
the thought, enquiry and discr.- si'on that had to take, 
place before the Act could be *; ssed, suggests how 
much importance was attached T*' education-

The Act has introduced many important changes, that 
have aroused great Interest a -t -,-nly in Great Britain^ 
hut also, in foreign -countries *Ai.vng the changes in 
this raising of the. school-1'aving age, .which was felt

s and welf are of the 
the prosperity, and

" The raising of the 
first step, as ' : 

and buildings

«I,...-..

Dear Sir, I am a Falkland Islander and haVe been away 
the Colony for nearly six years!’I’ am a reader of

receive from some kind personfrom
the Weekly? -‘News which I 
in the Islands„ I:You always say if anyone has anything of interest 

would like to .have it for your paper'so perhapsyou
this will*ibe"of use to.you*Since I left the Falklands in'June 1?41 > * on the 
s« s JlToilcrkJl T have travelled -ov-er 200.,00.C ..mil eso At 
one stage close to the’end of the war.I travelled 

28,CCD-miles in just under three months•
I landed an;Gape Town in July 1941 and joined the 

South African :vi.r Force. On my arrival here. .1. dida11 
bur I soon made many friends everywhere•enow anyone.

in the Uni-on.A± ter. eignt.-en months of training as a Fitter
Armourer I was ready for the front line bv 104-5 T . 
ieft the Union vvith a numbai* qf otherselior® .
itortb.AiriGa. we stopped at Aden for a fev davs Ad" 
also at 'Mombasa • on the coast qf last .^ricaTour" 3 
pert v:as Port tiaid cn the Sues Canal. Prom r?re t 

rent by cattle truck to one of the many Camps-ton outskirts of Cairo. Prom this point I v.-as sent I gl 
couple of ether fellors to a squadron on active go,l,L 

along ohe. ivort;. Coast of Africa and v:e rent alor^ differ-'nt landing grounds. Here are some of ®
v.'S'V.-ere operating, from:- on the outskirts of wle-gg? 
Murza M-atruhr, where a- -vrell is called after C',eo'oa’<-' la» 
this was in fact.;he.r birth place, and' Tobruklhefl 

squadron stayed on.Coastal Command and taking part i 
bombing raids on Crete. These operations kept us until time’-of-t-he-big advance.:.in..ltaly. We rant at Sy 
this stage to. Taranto and from there to Bari, Rome" 

Naples, Florence., and so on until t'h’e- v:?r was 0v—Lurope when we rere in Austria.-'To. r.iy idea- Adt- O V- 
the loveliest foreign country' rj have. ever, seen ^nd if
it ever “should happen that I vrishsd to leave th^'"

(Con id. on.page 5)

necessary both for the happi 
chilciren in lacer life, and 
efficiency of the nation as r. whole« 
leaving age to 15 this year is only a 
scon as the necessary extra teachers 
be provided, it wjJl.be raised again to 1o, witn 
continued psrt-tim., education up to i8o

. rror

can i

A Meeting® oe^d
a lieeting of the Horticultural Society is to oe n^ 
at Government House on Thursday April 31- a° P
an.d it is hoped that - everyone who possibly csn,w 
attend® .

Avery special invitation is extended .to - all.
previous mem.oer£3o ' x .

# At this Meeting it is proposed to elc-co a 
Chairman and Committee by vote-and diseus.3 one P* 
to be held at this'years flower and vegetable -sno

firing this mnSe?rChsiG£i Nation • journey to n ln *tr>b ab-sence of Mr- -Howkliis on a
~Tl the far c.T’pj-v P0IlfieDoi3s,:.i2» Salter who has been
£UHng the a d,-hasr been assisting by
have wondered J ^Sorae listeners in the. Camp &8Y- *
recont broaarnQ+° V‘as tIle cv/ner of the voice'In the

s on the w-iather-the ansv;er-J.!r Sal tor.



54 A Letter from R.G.McRae.C HR 1ST CHURCH C ATHEDx(aL . (Contd.from page 3)
British Empire I would choose Austria as my home. The 
country has such wonderful• snow-topped Alps, and with 
the green of the fir trees on the lower slopes 
descending to the crystal clear water of the lakes and 
rivers, makes a picture which one never forgets * 'The 
majority of t e people I met in Austria spoke many 
languages and. appeared to be physically A.1 .

From Austria I went back to South Africa for a 
month’s leave, then I flew back to North Africa and 
from there over to Ceylon where I was stationed until 
the war in the Far hast was ended.

I have seen quite a lot of the Igorld but I am not 
satisfied yet I wish to see many more countries* I 
can make myself understood in Italion and Afrikaans.

I am hoping to come to the Falklands this winter 
for a few months and may bring a young South African 
with me. This fellow has been a friend of mine for 
quite a long time and like myself is a very keen

Easter Day- 7 & .8 Holy Oomnmnion 
9*55 children’s Churc 
11 Sung Luchax ist.
7 Evensong & Sermon.

'And note, that every parishioner . shall communicate 
at the least, three times in the-yoar, of ;mvhich;, 
Faster to be one/(Extract from the Book of Coirmon prayer)..,.
In Easter Week, Holy Cgmiiiunicix .Monday. 8,; ofuesday 7
Friday 8.

..X •

mo*:

O.Lo .u
>5- -

* r
Letter to. Editor.

Dear Sir f with reference to the Public Notice regarding
"larch, 1947 ;

this Colony' to 
well be regarded

a War Memorial, in your issue of 2/^n i 
The suggestion for a War - 

those who fell in toe 1939-45 war A can 
as a good idea, but I do feel tnao something mo 0

ions in the
considered*

Memorial in
. •

saaoor.
i. t the moment I am an apprentice brick layer so of 

I cannot leave South Africa until 1 have
time. I hope to do so by this Autumn, t

useful and admirable than the sugg-sc 
Public Notice referred to should

There is in the Falkland Islands' a need of a home
asenable to suggest / 

home for

course
finished my

thau there is a future in the building Trade.

these unfortunate individuals?
Yours' sincerely,

• .... nLy-shrvicaman^ rag
(This suggestion which we consider a geo ^0nc 
already made to the -Government unreug the
Relations Committee, but as was poxn&eu _ 
question of upkeep and in particular* s e
The latter, is', a * difficult poi^^ | ^tter
Provision for such’cases as mentioned -h^o-nital 
above, is b6ing provided, in the propose - ^
reconstruction plan; - Editor Weekly* News.;----- 1—

feel
By a Falkland islander 

, vr/on holiday in Yorkshire,! had the privilege of 
*,AxJ- coal-mine which was the second deepest m

coaj- the "Thorn51 and

BLACK DIAMONDS

visiting a
Great Britain,This Colliery was known as 

t>i Lua ted a few miles from Doncaster half a mile deep at the shaft. The men go do Tf ■ 
cages and the coal trucks come up with thirtv n°l N 
time. There are two floors in the cage'. I w-ntTnW at 8 
with ny cousin and my hr other-in-law, who 'Incide^ had secured the permits for our visit.v/e were AW/ y 
miner s clothes and lamps and started down a Naif T 
the cage with us were the miners-and we ourseiAN rIn 
well have passed as such also.- The ca-e Cartel Wlght 

its half mile journey to the:!centre of the d°ra ®n
it seemed like to me.The cage drops,so I a' t0id~°^ Se 

speed of sixty miles an hour.When reaching full AW8 
which is done in a matter of seconds ones ears w-T +

Contd.cn Page i4. "sin to

was
over, arises* 

sent*

.• ••

ORCHID STORE*.
Selo Films, Sizes 116 - Mo -127.-.^ A20* -
the above sizes in .Panchromatic e::cfP ■ sf watc*1
Photograph Albums 'and mounting corne_ > maFazineS 
straps, valderma (Large jars), 
containing a selection of .Mystery*.
Detective

- 620* Also;
• •;

stories* .V

;=:
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3/4 DCZ.
McATASNEY A 3/4/47 .h

CaRDS. - ASAFETY PING 1 2 a. CARD

lux jayne' hair curlers 9d SARD.

7'3. BUNDLE.

2/6 CARD. OP 3 

3ci r.,:. card.

CUKLYT HAIR Y,aVERS '

VTVTEITKS WAVE SETTERS 

BLYiID-RITZ .rLi.IR GRIPS 

AMAIII DAVE SETTING LOTION 

YARELLY’S HAIR TONIC 3/3 30

j.
Y-

•t

-/v>

BLUEBIRD CHOCQLATL /ICPPLLS: M: ^ .. rSd BO ITL3 * Vi

3/- per It,

2/- O': TL j.SILVIKRIN HAIR TONIC

DANEERINE 1/9

REPAIR POHIDE FOR HAIR GROW 
DIARIES 2/- V;I.TK LEaTHERE ITE 
SEW WHITE VE-T 1/6 TU3L 
IQilGLEX ILilL POLISH. 1/3

1/4 per lb.

6/8 per kilo tih„

PURL ARGENTINA HONEY1/6.... ... 3P>YT3H1,1
SUPER ROCCA COFFEE

5/9 TIN.
"rLP. 2/6 

ODC-RO-NO 2/-

j...

' V
V

GOING ON LL.-i.VE ? .V3 _...uI?.E OF IODINETINE Travel in the Old Country/ can be
- - difficult

Also it is not easy to bay a car when 
you geo there. The solution of course lies in the

’.V ANTED.
a HOUSE SOY FOR DOUGLAS STATION.

OR "TO ivIP. MCGILL, 
’ STANLEY-

APPLY BY TeLEPHG:
FORD LEAVE CAP. PLAN 

travel comfort 'without worry.
v;hi ch ensure s

FOR SAL- Call at the 
'west Store Office and obtain full 

■ particulars.
GREEN ESAM3L 
'PRaCTIGALLY new.

HOT E.S.TE?- SYSTEM.COLIDTU. rang; -• •

' >:
APPLY,

vRB FOND AGLNTo IN F -iL_\L^vNDS»___ ___________ w^LKLY i'QvVS OFFICE-
h1r~?TT-—-l-f - e As so eia ti on: "31; class spoon vras
tie °^d: "A” °1^ spoon will be decided by a
J*BoSa°YrnY,cT ^.J,Bowles, J .R.Gle.ade.il and 
_ d’ Pro,Jaoly during the Easter prize .Shoot.

and'at^rn on S£:-~' a'c the West S'to/e(F°i-c0

=—. iwr J.Ratcliff3>s 3toi*e,Fitzroy Road.
———== —

R'hMAiviBBR - VCi. -.A
v/o^

i 1 ci per \iin0Pate de. Foie

ST0KL3. BLPT..LTD.FALKLAND’ ISLANDS. CO .The TBL
T

:m:
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Ca £ Ij ng _ Local Gai’- onr. r a £

A Meeting to which ail interested m gardening 
(including growing of flowers) are invited, in being 
held at Government House at 8p.m. to.night(Thurs Icy) •
It is hoped that a large number will be present 
make it possible to start arranging 4# Hortic-uf tural 

Lxhibition in the Colony once again each year* TV?.** e 
present will have the opportunity to view the Conservatory 
under artificial lighting*

Card of Thanks.
Mrs I*B.Steen and family wish to thank all who 

them messages of sympathy during their recentsent
sad bereavement. si: a so

o.S. I'Lafonial'
The s* s. "Lafonia" sailed for Montevideo last Thursday 
morning with the following passengers on board:- 
Mr R.Blake, Mrs H.Bl&ke, Kiss !• Blake, Mr J.D,Creamer, 
Mrs J.D, Creamer, Mr .Y7.Croft, Mr T.Hennah, Mrs TcHennah, 
Miss P.Kennah, Mr J-Joyce, Mr J.Mordie, Mr AoBest, Mr 
C.Bonner, Mr j.Robertson, Mr p.Robertson, Miss IoAlazia, 
Mr W.Etheridge, Miss a.Lux\l:u, Mrs L.Hewing, Miss I. 
Ncrrris, Mr D.Osborne, Mr C-.v-idreason, Mr P.Coutts, Mr 
S.Hennah, Mr.D.Peck, Miss I-P rter, Mrs AoSiLnmerso

• 7 •%

A cine show was given in the Tabernacle Schoolroom 
last Monday night by Mr V/.Young. The proceeds v;rr;; 
handed over to the Lord Mayor of London* s .Relief, .l and 
for Flood Victims-
The Meekly Ne w s Office will be closed to mo r r ow iv h r i a vy) 
and also on Monday.

Local Education Committee
A local Education Committee was formed recently V His 
Lxcell.-ncy th-^ Governor to consider and report 0..Li 
the educational system of the Colony,with part.:* cuj.ar 
reference to secondary education, the training rv 

teachers and the extension and development of education 
in the Camp*

Local ITot. s.
His Honour the Governor :s deputy - the Hon.A.B. 

Mathews O.B.E., broadcast an appeal for contributions 
from the Colony for the Lord Mayor of London*s Fund 
for Victims of the Floods in England, during last 
Sunday's local broadcast programme. It is hoped to 
send a contribution away some time today(Thursday) • 
ihe appeal which was suggested by Mrs Miles cliff 

v-ill have, we are sure, the sympathetic support cf the 
whole Caloryc

Federation Meeting
At a meeting of the Labour Federation,held in the 
Gvmn^sium last Friday evening under tne C.isi mans hip 
of the Hon.W.KoAtasney, the announcement was made that 

His Excellency the Governor could not see his way to 
grant any increase in the cost of living rate*The 

Meeting was obviously keenly disappointed at this 
announcement and the matter was referred oaok to ohe 
Federate on*s Committee.

Government House Gardens and Conservatory will be 
thefoh of6 PUDlic on the 13th of April (instead of

April)*

The Paioma arrived back in 3 canley '\/est 
morning after working for t.ie season 
Point Islands and the Jason Islands.

in a football"”match last Sunday afternoon Stanley 
United defeated the Lynames by 3 goals to 4#

A &nice took place in the Parish Hall last
Saturday night.

The -Tabernacle(Nonconformist Church)
Sunday Gth April 1947

Services at Harm- .
Sunday School 10:'2Ga.m. Tuesday-7p-m.Choir Practice, 
7:30p.m.Prayer Service. Friday 6:pGp.m.C-_i.LO.ren s

Children's Lesson:Read Lute Chapter 24,Verse 1--I 2.7*3 
read in these verses of Jesus rising noni cne grave. 
This same Jesus,God's Son is our Friend.

and 7p-m.

TO SSBJ aW-res'ent in surveying 
MP around the fast Falklands.

of June 1946 Falkland Islands Victory 
witndrav.n at the end of lust month.

?4e 3th 
were
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In aid of the Lord Mayer of London’s Relief Fund:-
A Dance will 'be held in the Gyinnasiumj.Stanley on Saturday 5th April 

from 6pomo-12c
A Dance -organised by the Royal Ncvy (by 

kind permission of the Naval Officer in Charge) will he hold in the 
Gym on Easter Monday from 9 to 1 a<»mo Admission Ladies 1/6,Gents 2/~

Spot prizes Prizes for novelty dances have been
kindly presented by F.I*C0,Globe,Kelper and Falkland Stores*==— = ==== = = ===========: = =

For the same good cause:

Refreshments
= ============= ======== = = = = z= = = = = ~-----======— == = =

Relief Fund*
The sum for the Lord Mayor’s Flood Relief Fund, from last Monday 
eveningf s Cine Show in the Tabernacle Schoolroom amounted to £10*

A Summing up of Players in last Sunday - s' Football Match:- 
For United everyone played well® Pat Gleadell was a staunch defender and 

LoFoPaston from the Wireless Station a worthy partner for him® Up front 
the three inside forwards T.Mousley, Bill Bonner and "Spud-" Perry were 
a powerful trio* Bill was perfcicularly dangerous and replied in no 
uncertain terms to recent criticism of his finishing by smacking home 
five well-taken gcalso Congratuiations Bill* For Dynamos Charlie Reive 
was very busy and played well despite the eight goals that passed him.
Les Haliiday and Joe King strove hard to stem the tide and lose no part
£Oil^L.^j:g]l.jioput at ions in defeat g_______________________________________ _
Injured by Accident: Last MonfLay night Ronnie .Harries met with an 
accident at the peat bog in one of the lorries0 injuring his armo We 
wish a speedy recovery to Ronnie who has been one of our News delivery 
bpyso____ ________________ ___________________

Illustrated Talko
An Illustrated Talk will be given by Mr AoStevensen on * Palestine* on 

Monday 7th April at 7 p0mo All interested are invited to attend: 
Admission 6d-.

'•ZZ : =
ar.dReaders will have noticed the weak patches of print on pages 2 

4oThe cause of these patches seem to be in the stencils and we have 
tried to overcome the trouble unsuccessfully*We hope that the quality of 
our stencils will improve in the near future©We are quite ashamed of the 
very bad printing© W0N©

:rz ~ ZZZZ —
In our next issue of this paper we print a special account of the man 
who invented the steam hemmero

—j:zzzz:zr. zr.‘~T. zr. rr” ,v. zz -- zz:zz\ .zz: ——sz- .zz \
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"GLOBE STORE”
CIGARETTES.'• \S'-; 6d,Godfrey. Phillip's GOLD.FLAKE packets 10s.

capstan medium " iob»
"FIFTH AVENUE51 Abdulla 
RALEIGH (Americ i style)
"junior service55:

7d.
20s lid,
20so i/- 
20 s . 1 / (. I.SHARVv'OOD' 3 SPEC IAL IT IDS '•

/
,2/11Essence. Ox anchovy

2/ 2do
2/3 d. 
2/5d. 
2/7 do

2/7 do
2/7 do 
2/7 do 
2/ 8d» 
3/6d. 
U/3d»

"Db Reszke" Minors 
Wild Woodbines Plat- packets ■' 50s- 
"POUR SQUARE"

50s.TinsBrowning 1/10 ,

Tiffin Relish 3/8 

Curry Paste

3/6Mango Chu U -iey
Tins 50s. 

"PLaYERS " Flat packets 50s.
Tins 50s* 
Tins 50s.

1/10Chutney Sauce
GOLD FLAKE (-B.A.T.)
Abdulla "COOLTIPT"
"De Reszke" Virginias Tins 50s. 

■SENIOR SERVICE 
"Abdulla" Pure Virginia No*75 50s. 
"Abdulla" Egyptian

3/-
Madras Curry Powder

(Yeh’c a t a che 1 lumr s) 4/3

1/7 o
. :• Tins. -.. 50 e.

Almond, Vanilla & Lemon essouC-s
No >1b.50s.

TOBaCCOS,
2/2 per .tin.; 2/ 2d*

2/ 2d*
2/4 d.

Pure Virginia 4~oz tins 4/ — 
(Blended) 4~o z. tins 4/lldc 

hCavan&er Ts "ARMY"'Mixture (Med/) 4~oz tins 4/rl &• 
WaverloyMixture' ’ 4-oz. tins V9&0
Bird's Eye Mixture- - paper packets - 4 ozo 3/6d.

8-oz.

"FOUR SQUARE" Purple jurlies 2-oz- 'tins
2-oz'o tins

Sugar Corn 4/4 per tin*, "FOUR SQUARE" Brown 
"FOUR SQUARE" Red (Virginia) 2-oz. tins

asparagus

Phillip' s T3.I)oV. ' 
Phillip 1 s "GRAND CUT""SWAN" Baby carriages

British :.:r.»de. 

£12/1 6/6 each.

PLASTIC TOBACCO POUCHES CAPSTAN Full Strength 8/-
Old English Curve Cut 4-oz. tins 5/— 

4-oz. tins 3/9d. 

4-oz tins

St. Bruno Flake"A SHORT HISTORY OF THE WORLD" by H,G,Wells 

. . «• . -.; •*• Penguin Edition 1/-

also nine other titles hy the same author

STUR.,3 - .DEPT.

St. Julian 3/9d.

tel Falkland islands go, lad. .



1 2. 13CHILDREN’ S COR!v“iR STANLEY 3JTNAM0S v, STANLEY UNITED,
Sundayehf t-ein^oon* s g ante;* Whs ..be tw.rep- Dynamo s and 

United*We ather-; 'bond! tions- v/er e -* all agaihst. ,goo d Too th all • 
A strong Northwest; wind swept tlie. field making hall 
control mosf difficult, and it f was very cold* .The 
players are to1 he 'congratulated on'serving up .a game t 
as-good'as circumstances vrbuld ailov: 4- and tlie 
spectators -for braving’the elements to lepd vocal support* 
For the second Veek. in . succession the “Bynames Secret 
weapon'11 failed” to put in an appearance* Vve hear rumours 
about “getting the batteries charged” before the end 
of the seasono' On Sunday something of the kind would 
certainly have been required to hold the fast-moving 
United team* There seem to-be no’weak spots in this 
outfit now and they are - going from strength to strength* 
During the first•half of the. game the Dynamos, with 
backs - to the wind, just about held their own* In . the 
second half/- with backs to the wall most'of the time, 
they • fought hard but without much success* The final 
score - Dynamos 4 United So

LEAGUE TABLE;
Played* Won* Lost; - For^

5

Weekly News Office, 
8 tanley
3rd April 1947

D r Girls and Boys,
As we

prepare this special "Corner“of 
t hp / p e r each we ek, we alw ay s 

;ry to remember that our 
young readers live in 

many • c as e s,no t in town, 
but out in some part or 
other of the eountry-or 
T,Campuas it is called 
here*we hope that all 
our Camp children find 
something of interest 
on tb.crkr own page each 

week*
In this Corner we are 

' printing a drawing by 
Yona Bonner of Speedwell Island which shows us the 
Cutter boat used around the coast of that particular 
place in the eovjrse of the everyday work in connection 
with Sheop-farming,The vessel is called the:,Ilen”; 
perhaps Stanley youngsters will remember that this boat 
was drawn up on the slip-way opposite-the Falkland 
Island Company’s Vmst Store,a short time ago,when 
undergoing repair, The ”11 on “travels around the Speedwell 
group of Islands and people who live there are always 
glad to have a boat like this which can go to the 
mainland when required*

We thank Yona for the dr awing-it was kind of her. 
to think of us and to send if along so that boys and 
girls on the West and away in l.ngland could see what 
the Speedwell cut-ot r-boat looks like*

Cheerio,until next week,
Uncle Jim

X ? I
! \\4 V \\ \\i \\*

\/ •
I \/ t

_____ \/
1 ■V

Against, Points,Tennu
rldscx
UNITED 
DYNAMOS ■ 5 
HOTSPURS 3

15 g231 •■’4
1o, ,
22

192-3-5 a
19 ■ 4 .' 3''2

7 15 '03C
' p,I„D,F, RIFLb ASSOCIATION,

The Lasted.Prize Shoot will take place on Good, Friday 
or L as ter ‘Sunday ,weather permitting. Shooting Trill • commence 
at 8,30 and Wo flags hoisted at H,Q, at, 7.30 will 
indicate that the weather is considered suiiable.An , 
entrance fee of 2s/6d will. be charged.Tea, stigar and milk, 
will be provided.,The full, programme vrill not he drawn up 
until the day. of the shoot but there vrill be a .10 round 
short range' shoot' in the morning.

Last Sunda^'morning a Postal Shoot practice took place 
hut the strong wind which increased to gale force during 
tlie shoot Kept the scores low.

300 500

..‘.A

600 Agg.
133 •46 4245-H. L, Bound

ed.W.J,Bowles 
J.Bound 
J.R.Gleadell

44 44 .. y 44. 132The s« s«"Lafonia“left for Monk, video last Thursday in 
lovely we at he r * On board amongst the passengers were a 
number going to the United Kingdom on leave*

43 46 43 132
41474+ 132

ZZ' ■ZZ— ---
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BLACK DIAMONDS Contd frr*om- Page 5- 

tick like-a clock and a ptessure’^a s'" no titrable; In .your 
head as if* when taking a" dive deep into the,'water with 
resulting'xerrific pressure - on 3rour ear-drums.. -

Half way down -now comes fee queerest sensation, 
which I have experienced-the engine which winds the;cag'd '' 
up started to put the break on and the steel haw.s.er 
began to stretch as if it was suspended on a piece of 
rubber«, You could feel the cage, failing away irora your //. 
feet and then coming back with .a Jerk - sending...your 
stomach up in your throat and down to your ankles* We 
made the trip wi thou'k. too .much Giscornf or o, Coining out 
of the cage starting our journey in the bowels of the' 
earth, Jack took the lead, walking about a mile from the., 
shaft to where the men- were working-. -The first men. we- 
saw was .a- gang unfastening the trucks called ntubsV A 
man driving an~ e 1 ec- cr*ic winch which worked an endlpss . 
wire, one side pulled the empty mbs to the conveyor 
belt which* is -close to the coal f ee and the other 
took the full tubs to the shaft i- be taken to the 
surface® Passing up the line to ar.other piece of 
interest'^- the end of the conveyor .belt which conveys 
the coal from the face to the end of the truck lines ~ 
where it tumbles the coal off in :c tubs holding about 
one. and a half'-tons. Then on tv 'the coal face where 
the ..men were hard at work. An electric cutter locking 
like a munition or actor had an‘-arm pushed out at the 

side, around this’-.arm oh "g^ear-whn els;-v; as a chain with 
teeth • whi ch worked like a • b and saw - and was cut1ing 
the coal'away from the bot:om of olie -place, It took 
about a, 4 inch-cut. from: the. bottom and 2 feet in, 
making!-At easier.for the'men using the’pick and shovel 

and earning with the sweat-of their brews* It is very 
warm even for- a spectator* Some of .the chaps told us 
space was fairly high where they -Wife .working - 3 feet 
6 inches. - that is the height the men had to work in 
and it was consider.e a goad place- Some places are only 
2 feet which means the men have to lie on 'their stomachs 
to work* There is usually a stone floor bind a stone 
ceiling propped up to:keep it from falling in- After. . 
seeing all ;v/e could, we started back for the shaft. The 
guide said "Try to move forward with .the light but and ' 
see how dark'it really, isV We* sat in darkness, about. 5

(Contd. on page 13)

BLACK DIAMONDS0 (Contd.from page 1k) 
to see if we con id get-our eyes accustomed to the 
darxness. Vfe- were 'sitting within 2 feet of e,ucbwcfr>er 
and co.uldnf. t see_ . an inch in front of uc The guide told
us how to-.gev back-the shaft if you did-happen to get 
astray with your light on. He picked up a handful cf 
coal dust and let it,'fall slowly to the floor saying: . 
Follov. cne v.ay the dust blows, the draught -alwyys draws 
towards the shaft. There are passaged running in all 
directions,' and crossings here and there -like 
without street lamps* We same out a different 
one we came in - this path taking us into’ the nony 
stables * I think this is the only place lit with electric 

•°yCept for the bottom of the shaft. Going in to 
the staoies we passed through the place where 'che foods 
were kept, and had to use our pit lamps for lights 
mice were seen by the score. The beam of light quite 
dazzled them and they were . asy to-catch-being so t^me 
tha: they .just ran out of ~our way* There were about 
20 ponies end each one had lt± own compartment with 
its name above the door* They looker*in thw pink-of 
condition and groomed.to perfectionc The boys who work 
these little ponies have a real pride in them and the 
animals are as tame as lambs A-They s**om to understand 
everything you say to them* We patted them and lifted up 
their hoofs ~ we were told seme had been there fo:?
£nd had never seen daylight. Co much for that - it v. as 
getting near lunch time* I hadnl t. had., .a smoke since 8 a^.m. 
We went back to the shaft, ready for the' trip up and some 
more queer sensations* Arriving, back to land, we• pat our 
lamps back in the light store to be recharged and 
proceeded to the. ba.tn house which is large enough-for 
baths for 2,0Cf) men at-one time*-A good-hot bath, and 
feeling hungry and thirsty we' returned to Jockfs home 
and enjoyed a hearty lunch with the family. .Ye w-.-re 
grateful to all who made our visit possible.

* -“\t;-

crocsreads■ i"
way to- the

light

Here

yuars

• • :We "are very pleased to publish the above article 
Written by Dodger McLaren who has already given us an 
interesting account of his travels'in the Merchant 
Service,across the l/oricU
The" I«‘plldand Islands Weekly News' is" published on "Thursdays. 
Advertisements should be handed , in by^noon on Tuesdays.

art j cles are •bocal Notes and. -snortminutes
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gazette notice.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley.

21st March, 1947*
It is hereby notified for general information that -• 

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint
LIEUTENANT JOHN BOUND

to act as Assistant Colonial 3 cretary and Clerk to 
Councils during the absence on leave of Captain L.We 
Aldridge, M.B.e.,J.P., with effect from the 15th of 
February, 1947*

21st March, 1947®
It is hereb}?- notified for general information that 

His Excellency has been pleased to make the following 
appointments in the Falkland Islands Defence Force 
during the absence on leave of Captain L.V:,Aldridge, 
ivLBcL. ,J «,]?.■>, with effect from the 15 th of February, 
1947.

LIEUTENANT JOHN BOUND
to act as Adjutant; a^d

LIEUTENANT D.W. O’SULLIVAN
to act as Assistant Adjutant and Teapon Training Officer.

3y Com.: nd,
(3gd.) A.3oMathev;s,

Colonial Secretary.,
.1 Distinguished Visitor

Among those who have been in Stanley for a shdri; stay 
was Mr J.M. Ivor die an Hon. Secretary of the Royal 
Geographical Council,and a Cambridge- don^Mr YVordie who 
had been on a visit to the. Depend ucies was ore of the 
party on the famous "Endurance tr._xpedition,lord by the 
late Sir Ernest Shackle ton, which spent five weary months 
after the loss of their vessel cn elephant Island, Jt 
was from there that Sir -most mad. his opic voyage by 
small boat to South Borgia in search of help for his 
stranded ship?s company-Mr V; or die left in the s>s* "Lafonia" 
last Thursday for IvlcntevideooV/'e understand that he will 
be returning to the United Kingdom from that city by 
air.
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Our Modern Age

One of the signs of our modern. age is the fact of air 
travel across the v/orlcURecently v;e noticed an advertise
ment in a British paper quoting fares from England to 
all parts of the world By planed/e thought- that our 
readers would find an extract giving some of the places 
and fares of interest.

Single Pares from U.£* Airport:
To- AcerSo.....

Amsterdam c 
Athena
Adelaide(Ausu«)
Bar-mud a 
Bombay 
Buenos Aires 

Hong Kong .
J erusalem 

Madrid

£1 00
.... 8:0:0 
. . . o 41 :10:0 

269 : 4:8 
98 : C:9 

12° : 7:6 
.173 : C:0
-1/0 :0 :V 

70 :0 :0 
o. 21 :1C : 0

32 : C:C 
-171 : 0:9 

75 :1 
.. 284 : 0:0 

195 : 0: 0 
- 24 : C :0

c

Cro0rcoo^oe»o

O C o » o C o o ♦ » O

C C* •> o • c C • O O O M o o O

° © O CrQ

OOft*»8««ao O • cc

o O O O c

a w • o % • c • v c • j c ^

o

Naples o o of ©

Montevideo • z * o©

9 • rNew York * -.
New Zealand 
Santiago, Chile 

Stockholm
We wonder what the people who sailed the seas in sailing 
vessels,in the days of last century would say if they 
could, read, the table given above, and to know that 
allowing for catching your connection in Montevideo,the 
journey from London to Stanley the Capital of v-ur 
Colony could he accomplished in a week] probably the 
answer from the eighteenth century would he "PublishI 
nothing can heat the'Great Britain']
Looking towards the future we wonder just how quickJy 
it will he possible to travel from London to say 

Montevideo,hy air,in a few years time-

o o •

o O t> • • • • • * ©« • • o o •

6 • n c * & Oo <• o o • o • •

o
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FLOOD APPl»/iL DANCES. JAMES NASMYTH*

A successful- dance took place on Saturday night-last, 
and" also on Monday evening - in aid of the Flood Appeal 
- the Saturday occasion being organised by Mr R.Reive, 
The proceeds from this dance realised £11 * All present 
enjoyed themselves«.

Cn the Monday evening the Royal Navy was responsible 
for organising the Dance which' was a great success/
The Kali was beautifully decor a tec with flags, and 
Mr O’Conner proved an efficient M.C* Refreshments were' 
served in St Mary?s Hall(bTr hind permission)* Ladies 
of the Local Red Cross supervised this side cf things* 
During the .evening, valuable pris -s, presanted by 
local stores-, 'were given to winners cf spot dances* The 
dance. -continued until 2 s.«nu Music was supplied by the 
local bana and the radiogram*
23C was realisedy

THM SCOTSMAN :7H0 INVENTED THE STEAM H/dIMLR IN 1 839
By J,G.W all•

Perhaps no single invention has so revolutionised 
heavy industry as that of the steam hammer* in pcaos and 
war it plays a vital part. Yet this invention, destined 
to change the face of industry the world over, was the 
product of half-nn-hourfs thought by one man-.

One winter's morning in 1£39> a thirty-one-year-old 
Scottish engineer, working in Manchester, received a 
letter from the chief engineer of the British shipping 

then holding the speed record for the Atlantic 
The company was planning a sister ship to the

company
crossing *
"Great Western", then the pride of th* western Oc:c- m, 
and work on the engines had already begun* The chief

shocked to find that th> re was not a mrge
the thirty-

:otal sum of over engineer was
hammer in Britain powerful enough to forge- 
inch prddle shaft for the now ship* ”V.hat shall I do?" 
he wrote in despair,,

The man who pondtrt d this query in his factory 
office in Manchester was Yarn- s Nasmyth, son of an artist 
and for three years now manager of his own engineering 
works* He opened the sketch-book on his d sk and in 
hr If- an-'hour had designed the steam-hammer*

Jam-3 Nasmyth was born in Edinburgh in 1808* His 
father was .aken up as a young man by Allan Ramsay, 
court painter to king George III (1760-1320), and went 
with him to London.Here the young art scud^nc showed 

resourcefulness when He went, back to his lodging
to fashionable Ranelagh, and

’Herticultural Loci 
Off! ce-beaf.ers include: Pa'cron-Hi s 
President^Mrs,Miles 
BoMathews 1

J
xce'Jlencv the Governor 

Cli ffor d, Vi cs-Presid ent-The Hon*A.
sq- * CEB ML*

:-== = =?;

t • FslMand Islands Define.. Force Rifle Assoc. 
eopp f-M-12/ 3hoot tc°Z Ple.cs on Good Fridayc^o 

jycn Notices uer-e ulso carried cut
Presented Jghl ayS but the dlffiralt wind conditions 
^ri_dajrji;0 rn i n g 
y- • -1sBowies’
1»Browning 
"•SoGieadeli 

Lelxman 
C 0Reive 
-<«• Gleadell 
«-iday ^f_tern0On 
y** ole a dell '~~

Bound 
-Bowles- 

o unday Morning 
yw^eadeli
;,.Brov.-nxng 
There ,B°V''xes

The z

scores,,
3C0 6CZ.50C his

to change, before going 
found that his only pair of striped silk stockings 
had bu-en scorched in front of the fire. He promptly 
brought out his box of water-colour paints .and painted 
black-and-white stripes on his legs with such skill that 

at Ranelagh complimented him on the. perfection 
fit of his stockings and asked him whore they had

13643 4647 134
13- 132 
1.30 
130

46 45
45
47
45

42
43 44
43 42

46
42 47 41 friends 

of the 
Been bought.

Besides his talents rs a portrait-painter and land
scape artist, James' Wasnath’s father possessed 
considerable mechanical ability and was connected with 
tuc trials ox the first British steamboat on a Scottish 
loch in 1703. When he married and returned to Ldj.nbureh (Contd. on page 5) *

20 C 600500
9632 33

.34
31 qc32 29

9329 33 34
Agg ° 
132

S A J B Jsfis
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was fitted up with a bench and
.JAFSS NASMITH.

a room in his hpus^
and h^re the nine-year-old James first triedlathe ,

his hand at making metal spinning tops and model 
cannon that exploded real gunpowderl

When he was seventeen he was making working mod Is 
of steam engines that he sold for £10, attending 
night classes on the proceeds® He had left school, at 
twelve and was apprenticed to an iron foundry, spending 
all his spare time in his fatherfs workshop or in 
his "bedroom, which he fitted up as a foundry, working 
there in s> cret when he was supposed to be in bed. He 
built a furnace’ in the grate and .arranged it to give 
out a white heat, sufficient to melt eight pour cl i of 
solid brass in a crucible, and from this delicate 
castings for his models were made*

He thrived on work and at eighteen brought out the 
first of his forty major inventions, some of then* so 
far-reaching in th-ir scope that it is remarka'ul^ that 
the name of the man in whpse brain they were bora is 
so lit:le known today®

Ills first invention was an instrument for measuring 
the expansion of medals, and it was followed a year 
later by a far more ambitious project, on- that had 
baffled leading engineers of the time* people had been 
struck by the possibilities of steam carriages for 
roads, and young Nasmyth made a miniature prototype 
which so impressed a group of Scottish engineers that 
they offered him £60 to construct a full-scale model. 
The" steam carriage took four months to build and ran 
successfully for w -efcs with eight passengers on a 
five-mile stretch of road near Edinburgh.

•At that-time, it was the ambition of every budding 
to enter the famous l.Iaudslay works in London,

BRITISH SOUTH AMERICAN AIRWAYS, LIMITED.

. AGENTS: -

The Falkland Islands Company,Limited.

Bookings for 

effected at the Company
passages and freights should be 

s shipping Officeo

NOTICE
Persons wishing to winter graze . 
Horses on East Island arc requested 

to have thejr Horses in Brace Bonner *s 
Paddock cn Saturday 3 May.

PoMcCurthy0

Tea Mee tireThe Red cross 
mursdpy (tod*y) in t;h’ _ v’ill be held at 3 P°m<» 

Librar.vc
r.fSisSfsifiiesiKr"

3 retain a ?lr,n ' three „ Although the Hotspurs 
^■spioy during the finni°£ -tne "Wooden Spoon" their 
bat they are not a- ^alf nour of this game proved 

rfkik ir* .leckaT rIff in-.^i-Uty as their lowly 
fAo l^-Lfieulo by s’f$SSGt* Play v/ao agai n
soirkwlf v/as v’erv ording V ina’-and action during the 
e^-ev.-hat lucky filkkky^r- Dynamos .scored a

(Contd! £ ia the game and,
* ‘ *

engine er
where high precision work was carried out for the 
British Government and where th.re was bv far the 
finest collection of machine tools in Britain. rntr^ 
was highly competitive, and James Ivasmyth took shin 
from the Scottish post of Leith to London afraid that 
his hopes would not be realised. He too]- ft1' him 

woruing model.of a steam engine, correct down *co the 
last detail, in the hope of convincing the great 
Maudslay himself that he was different from the normal

{Contd. on page i2)
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"K5LPBB ”3 TCH1T-.

?HL FOLLOWING G.OOLB Lx. AtiJSf & IviVY SURPLUS LxL 3 .ILL

LOATHES GL0VL3 (GU.-L'-LLT) , JERKINS, . SHIRTS',, 

BOOTS,- UNDKRCLCTHING, 30CI.3 , ?IJ,:AA3, GaI.ERS, EAR SOAP,

COOKING POTS, . THERMOS JARS, -ILG 7RIGAL MEASURING ' 

INSTRUMENTS, ELECTRIC WIRE, DIaPCLL AERIALS, EBONITE

1-

aYaILABLL \

NOW .GAli$'are difficult, almost impossible to 
1 obtain in Lngland*

If .you are-GOING Oj7 LLUVL let us solve all your 
worries with thecar

FORD llavh cab plait.
Call -at the best Atore Office for particulars.

INSULATORS.

LRUTGISi SUNDRY GOODS PACKBD- SY ZNGI MID'S FADING

ZREY COUGH CURL,

Male or remale clerk required for West Store Office,
Salary according toable to type an advantage® 

experience®CHLMI3TS - BOOTS: BIL-j OVALS, r:T7 
V- .

Apply
CALCIUM TABLETS; GLYCERINE EETTQL TABLETS, A.M.C.

COLD CR_^:, Hand cSsal* & LOTION, 
LAU de COLOGl a. .

Chief Storekeeper.

ANilCLPTIC •, VAST LIIS, 
VANISHING CRB.JO,

9/6 dozen®‘ x Tea 3‘pobr.s-
Dessert Spoons 15/- dozen®

19/- dozen®

15/- cl 20/- dozen. 
19/- dozen.

45. “ dozen® 
54/- dozen®

-o~o-0-0~o-b-o-o~o-0-0-0-c-o-o-o-o~

CHRIST CHURCH 
First 3-jnctey after laster ‘

-». j.

Table Spoons '
. 8 <K 30 55 Holy 0 ommunion®

■9.55 Children’s Church.
11 Horning Prayer Sr Address<»

. 7- Lvenscng & eermon. ^ 0
Holy Communion, Wednesday at 7 end Friday 30 u 0 
Sunday Hymns: Morning, .134 3 504 5

Dessert Porks 
Table Forks

Dessert Knives 
Table Knivesanthems,135, faster 

Isaim 3*
(2; 5043 Psalm 103*

Annual Church Meeting for . lection of hardens and 
Council 
to attend.

evening “136, 14C, 1 26,

2/9 bottle.Polish Reviver"LIQUID GLASS"on Monday 14th in th-- Hall st 7.30.please try
1/2 tin*Wax Floor Polish

Charity Ball®
The Charity Ball in aid * of The Flood Relief 

v:ill be held at Government House on Saturday 1 2tn
April; Dancing will commence at 8.1.5 P-m. i£.s^ea_ 
of 9*Cv p.m.

PL^NIY OF SMALL CHaKGJ. WILL BL RLQU1R3D.

STORTS DIPT»LTD.THL F ALKLaND 13 LAi < Do .0 0 ♦



8 Horticultural Society Revival 
A Meeting took place at Government House,last Thursday 
evening,at the invitation of Mrs Miles Clifford,of 
people interested in reviving the Horticultural 
Association v.’ith its attendant Exhibition-

Over thirty people were present and after deciding 
to proceed with the idea,the following Office-bearers 
and Comma.ttee were appointed:Patrons-His excellency and 
Mrs Miles Clifford,Chairman:-Mr Les Hardy,Hon?Secretary:
Ivlr woHirtle*IIonoTreasurer:Mr D^Watson,Committee:Mrs Creece, 
Mr s J «. Ravi s (Hon„merab er) Mr s Merc er, Mr s Hamil t on, Mr s Les 
Hardy,Mrs Mc\vhan,i.lrs Turner, Miss Gray,Mrs Matson-Mrs Eric 
Biggs 9 Messrs V*A.H-Blggs, A*C1 ark,S -Luxtoti, J .Barnes, H.
Baker ,.A* Hardy ,L / E.nestrom,F*McWhan ,G.® Stewart MD.
Morrison.,The next meeiaug of the Committee was arranged 
for a week later,.

Mr V.A.K*Biggs,who had in his possession the assets 
and hooks of the old Society,said that, as this was a 
Public Mee ting, jf the people present approved ,he would 
hand the records and assets (£S0:l4:4)o7er to the new 
CommitteeoThe company present agreed on this move and it 
was made clear that the newly formed Society will cover 

the same interests as the former Association--including 
handcraft etc.

CHILDRENT S CGkZPh.
:ly News Office, 

3t anley.
13-1- 1947-Lear Girls and Boys,

; you have all heardI am sure
with sympathy the effort to raise money to help the 

many people in England who have' a-ufered great 
hardship through the floods*, i am sure that our 
readers overseas will "be interested to learn that 
among money given, were gifts from girls and "boys 
who attend the Government School in town here- This 
giving of our own money for a good cause means far 
more than just the sending of the money - which is a 
great help in itself, but there is also the fact 
that we show sympathy with those who have had 
misfortune. This feeling of sympathy from away across 
the sea "brings cheer and encouragement to those v:bo 
are going through such a hard time - and we remember 
that not only grown ups but children too will be 
facing extra hardship through those floods. We hope 
that the people who are suffering such hardships will 
soon find things improving.

Cheerio, until next week,
____  Uncle Jim* Local Notes

A dance,organised by the band took place (until 12p-m,) 
last Thursday night*

By last Thursday afternoon the sum of £590 had been 
received at the Secretariat for the Lord Mayor of London’s 
Fund for Flood victims .This sum was sent straight away 
to Hngland.

Good Friday turned out to be an exceptionally pleasant 
day in town.A number of people took the opportunity of 
going out over the Common in search of berries.The tea- 
berries do not se*-m to be as plentiful this season,as 
some years.

The winner of the fine yacht .made by Chipp3>- Ashton when 
down south,and raffled recently,was Mrf R(Dick)Moray of 
Stanley.The king George Fund for Sailors will benefit 

'by i':2o: 2: through this effort*

~ Editorial 
On p“g3 o 0f this is 
heldr ::orti^fr^inV1 O'vernment House,'to start-

sue Wv. IV-

, ^ Society -in the ,ciony,once again*____
- we ^re. i quire sure -that“the idea is~a“very Ifocd one 

and. we knew that many keen gardeners will welcome the 
i r ^ oi " ^^ L0 v■i0v; the flowers and vege t ab 1 es of 
H r •an Exhibition Hall, 
th-i^ "e-°forts^iCe Bearers Committee success in

the

jr3°gi Nota e
Last Thursday morning Mr 3-rt.Ratcliff® , at

Curran brothers were selling fish on their^ n
the Public jetty* One exceptionally large mu weighed 14 pounds-

/////////////////////////f // /
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FALKLAND STORE,i McATASITT & SEDGWICK

18 P.-i'BL HATCH SIZE FOOTBALL CASES 41/6

. .football Bladders 4/3

SIZES QD@ TO 0 39/6 TO 41/6BOYS ’ .-THICK BLUE -OVERCOATS
4d -.stick.3ed Sealing Wax BOYS' HEAVY TWEED OVERCOATS SIZES 3 TO. 7; 40/- TO 48/-

YCUTH3' HEAVY 'WEED -OVERCOATS 66/- TO 68/-

7/3 PR.

Box of -1 gross sticks A;White Chalk 1/4 p
.•i

. 2/3 lb*Tailors Chalk /i.&LD '1ICSS;. SIZE. 10"LABI-3
1/6. box *Lubber Bands'paper Clips 3/- box* 3/6 PL*

4/- 3DR*

WOJLLH ANKJ1L -SOCKS
x-x-x—x-■I’*-x-x-x-x-x CASHMERE SOCKS 3/9 PR.HEN'S THICK SoCKS

SULTANA & KATIA IE'I'.TING WOOLS 

KNITTING PINS ALL SIZES 7H & 8d PR. 
SETS 0? 4

SILK SOCKS 3/9 FR-2/6 per lb.SEEDLESS -RAIS INS
1/8 TC 2/- BALL.

-0-0-' 1/- SET.KITITTT2TG PUTS
Birth*

At the KoE/ivIoHospital or 
Mr and Mrs K. ToC«Dickson,

l/b bottle* 

Opt:?ex Eye Lotion

Ovrbridges mang Tonic 

Peps • 1/9 bottle-
the. 27th of March, to 

a daughter - Doreen. Helen«,

Axd_of Flood_ge.ilef Fund.
A Horse Pace Meeting tooic place in the F,I.D.P.Drill 

Hall last Tuesday evening, organised by Mr AoShaekel 
in aid of the Flood Belief. Fund.

2/3 bottle. 

2/- bottle*

11d each*

in1/8 bottle. 

2/9 bottle*

B : eehams P:’ 11 s 1/7 -

Allcocks Porous Plasters

Chioro dyne LAROLA

Finger Stalls 

8c>ol. Mouthwash Tablets 2/3" ho o
Castor Oil

“Lafonial*The s*Sw
1/7 each*

Icdsx Ointment 2/h. car. ' Lias to Tablets 5/- hot.

K'ernblin Ointment -3/10 •

1Od tin.

delayed in Montevideoo ,,Lafonian has- been
the do cks there.The s-< s 

through a s trike in

Kesris ssaStssmsare still a large, number of people v/ho hav:. to get peat 
flora "off the hill "in Stanley yet. ^._________ ==i=

Ant'iphlogic t ine 2/1 0 o
jMoorlands Indigestion Tablets

“X-x-x-x-x-z-x-x-x~x-x-x-::-r-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-X"*x~ an

| ,
the Govern-

SETS FALKLAND ISI \ND3 CO. STORES DEPT.J-TD.
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of applicants for a job*
Maudslay was kind but non-cciiimittal, and as a 

gesture to" the enthusiastic youngster showed him 
round the works* They paused for a moment to watch a 
fireman raking out the ashes frem a furnace, and on the 
spur of the moment young ifas.-r-fV said, “If you would 
only permit me to do such a ;f ob r.s that in your 
service, I should consider myself fortunate

Impressed by such enthusiasm, Maudslay examined 
the model steam engine that Nasmyth had brought with 

The good impression was confirmed, and within a 
week the youngster had been installed as personal 
assistant to the greatest engineer in Britain* He 

stayed at the works in London until h. was twenty-three*, 
Then Henry Maudslay died, and an age when most young 
engineers of his tine would still have been in the 
apprentice stage, Nasmyth decided 'co start in business 
on his own, first in a backyard workshop in Ldinburgh, 
and then on the first floor of: ar than domed cotton 
mill in Manchester, over a glass-cutter*s workshopo 
Here he made machine tools, and soon the whole of 
the floor space was crowded with lathes, drills, boring 
and.slotting machineso

' The climax came when his workmen were assembling 
a 20 horse power high-pressure steam engine, 
cutter below had already watched with alarm cracks 
across- his ceiling and displaced plaster* Now the 
weight of the engj ne broke completely through and the 
whole .construction was only prevented by a single 
beam from falling twenty feet down on to zhe shelves 
piled high with gl assware* The glass-curter rushed to

and Nasmyth had to find a new workshop*

FALKLAND INLAND • JRQOTBALL LHAGUNa
(Centd.fror page 4)

turning round with-a.two goal lead, locked certain to 
v.’in easily with the wind at their backs in the second 
half- But it was not as simple as that. The Hotspurs 
fought back determinedly and almost snatched the game 
from the fire before the final whistle* On the basts 
of their second half display they were- unlucky indeed 
not to share the points. For lynamo'S H.'Sunaibrs played 
solidly and Len Grant worked hard up front. The 
Hotspurs last line of defence, Jimmy Green in goal-, 
and Hulley and.55acidison at tack, was outstanding* On 
the right 'wii\g Joe Hart and Steve Reive hit a “piuy. 
patch'1 in the second half, and several of the young 
players showed considerable promise.

Next Sunday the league-leading Redsox are at home 
the Hotspurs = Judging from Sunday’s game the former ■ 
not have m easy victory. Come along and support 1:b ? 
under-dogs» V/lic knows _what they may manage this tj , .:.

C 4

run

him.
le

to
>iay

Lo<^lJIot£ux
Fire broke cut in the engine room of the iioV. “Treparoey*• 
a week ago lest Wednesday, while the vessel was down 
South. The fire was quickly under control. The 
"Fitzroy" was standing by.

Sc Sc

The gi as s- The anneal for the Flood Relief Fund had amounted to 
£590 by last Thursday afternoon. This sum was cab:el 
to England. The Appeal will remain open unci! April
30 th* _________________
In the course of last Sunday's local broadcast programme 
His Honour the Governor’s deputy the Hon*A.3.Mathews 
O.BoE., gave a talk telling how trail the Flood Relief 
Appeal had been responded to, in town and Camp* In Ae 
same programme the Chairman of the Labour Federation, 
the Hon.VV. j.IvicAtashey spoke to members on various 
matters concerning*themselves in which the federation 
bad been active.
The subject, of the illustrated (11.0.1.) talk in the 
Tabernacle Schoolroom on Monday 14th of April ao / p.m* 
will be “London’s Underground Railways"*wa

the -land-lord.
He solved the problem hr building a factory * Here, three 
years later, he designed the • stssri haiamer*

At first the design that he drew out in half-an-hour 
was not followed up, and it was not in Britain, but in 
France, that the first steam hammer was built0 Two 
French engineers visited Nasmyth’s works and were shown 
his sketch book by a careless subordinate "When

works* Two yearsNasmyth himself was away from 
afterwards, during a visit to dockyards in Franue, 
Nasnyth looked v:ith interest at a heavy forging for

(Contd.on 14) ,•

o------

/ ■// t • /warn'mi o . e foot



15c14 Adv,for 1.:th April 19*4.7JAMES NaSHTFH.
(Contc-.fr page 12)

a marine engine.. He asked the mara 
how it had been forged with such 
forged with your steam hammerlu

The Manchester engineer then heard for the first 
time hovr his sketch-book had been shown to visitors 
from France© !•!ow he saw what he d: scribed as ‘‘a thumping 
child" of W brain’1 - a thirty-foot high mechanical 
hammer capable of dealing one-ton blows at the rate of 
fifty a minute©

ITasiqyth hurried back to England and took out patents 
for his invention© He built bigger steam hammers than 
the French prototype and added impr:vements© The 
biggest had a hammer block weighing five tuns, which 
fell on the anvil from a height f five feet© The 
blows dealt by this hammer were so tremendous that 
they would rattle 
it could be set with remarkable precision in relation 
to the forging placed on the anvil,

ITasnyth gave a demonstration to high-ranking naval 
officers who were considering wh ither to instal one 
of the new steam hammers in Devonport Dockyai’d. He 
placed a wine-glass holding an egg shell on the anvil 
and set the hammer to break the egg without touching 
the gUasSo The shell was cracked as neatly as if it had 
been d~ne with an egg spoon©

Then the setting chains were iv.v.lved and a thirty- 
ton mass of white hot iron was swung on to the anvil©
The ton hammer came down and the officers 
scattered as splashes of white—h 
them© The sequel to this demonstrate-, 
orders for steam hammers for every dockyard and arsenal 
in Britain, and, later, other countries ordered the 
equipment from Nasmyth's kanch:s;-.r foundry• His 
fortune was made, a development of the steam hammer 
increased the profits and, by the time he was thirty- 
seven, Nasmyth was a wealthy man. This development was 
a pile-driver planned to speed up the construction of. 
a new naval basin at Devonpor
his steam pile-driver could deliver eight# blows per 
minute with a four-ton hammer, bub it was the subject 
of scornful scepticism when it was first set up on the 
dockside. (Contd. n page 1b)

"GLOBE STORE".
We are please 
in the current- prices for Grain.

to announce certain alterationsor of the works
recision. "It was 

was the reply©
*■>

CLBADIIIA (B1ack-White Oats)
Horse fodder Reduced to 22/6 per'.bag©

(3d per lb.,) 

(3d per lb.)

C rushe d.WHEAT 21/9 per bag© 

Reduced to 33/- per* bag. 

Pollard reduced provisionally to 15/9d ‘per bag.

or

v ■«' ho 1 e IvIA 12E

When S/S "Lafonia" returns we hope to have on sale 
some of the following items:-

Fresh Water Filters©
teacups a quart?:? of a mile away, yet

FATONS & BAL'D INS Knitting Wools,
Beenive Baby 'Wool (0 colours) 
Beehive Fingering 
Beehive Fingering 
Totem Knitting Wool 
Purple Heather

56 colours in 2- ply 
4 colours In 4-ply 
6 colours)
12 colours in 4-ply)

Also: "Lantern Mending Balls" and
"Beehive Tapes ry Wool"

^or^/I\la^diri"_ L^amps: - 
Loxon ManVies 
Glass Chimneys 
Super Aladdin Wicks

ital flew among 
• n was a crop of

For "Vapalux" Hu.rricone Lanterns
Mantles and Glass Cylinders•

1 L?.J.V63.Tli ARDEN11 Preparations©
™piuffy’ Cleansing Cream . 

Ardena Hand Lotion 
Orange Stein Rood 
Ardena Powder

Velva Cream 
Skin Tonic 
Amoratta Cream 
Flower Pov.der

Nasmyth claimed thatu .

Etc.
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JAMES NASMYTH*

(Contdo from page 14)
Men who had never seen a pile driven in by any other 
method than hand hammers challenged Nasmyth to a test.

Two huge pile logs, seventy feet and eighteen 
inches square, v:ere chosen® One of them was to he 
driven in hy the steam hammer and the other by a team 
of dockyard men wielding the heavy hammers always 
used for the work* At a given signal the hammering 
commencedo Nasmyth's pile was driven in to its full 
depth in four and a half minutes, while it took twelve 
hours to drive in the other log h.y hand.

The success of the steam pile-driver was assured, 
and later it was used for harbour construction ail 
over Frit air, in Russia and Egypt, and even as far 
away as Yokohama in Japan®

At the age of forty-eight, James Nasmyth, new 
-possessed of an immense fortune, decided to retire® He 
devoted himself to astronomy and died in London in
his ninetieth year*

'■‘The eyes and the fingers1-, he would tell young 
engineers who came to him for advice in his old age,

the principal inlets tc sound, practical knowledge* 
No book knowledge can avail for that purpose0 The 
nature and properties op, the materials must come in 
through the*finger ends- I have no faith in young 
engineers who are addicted to wearing gloves'*-*

are

The Tabernacle(Nonconformist Church) 
Sunday 13th April 1947

Cervices at 11a.mo and 7p*»m.>
Sunday School at 10:ZJa®r/io -Tuesday 7p®ra*Choir practice, 

7:30pomcPrayer Service®
For the Children:Read Luke 5*Verse 27 to 32.The Son of 

God v;'as always anxious to win people to folio?: in the 
Way of His teaching.Jesus loved men and women and boys 
and girls* Today He asks us to allow Him: to forgive us 

our sins,and Ke invites us to obey His teaching and to 
follow Him®Are we accepting His invitation?
Sunday School:Vre are having our party next Saturday///^ 

afternoon in the Tabernacle Schoolroon.We hope that all 
pur Sunday School Scholars will manage to be~present.
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^ Local ITotes
The cutter ;?Jndianaarrived in* Stanley from Johnson*s 
Harbour last Friday morning.:

The firct engagement on the Celeadar of the Old H-pil’s 
Association for the rev scarce \r»e a dance in the 
GyiiXaciSiU'n/iast Friday evening.-. It was very success till»

The potato crop in the capital ho gardens appears to 
promise more success than, was at one tine anticipated. 
This is rather surprising as the. season really has been 
had for gardens*.

PUBLIC NOTICE,
^«i -T : - — .. -

King 5 dv:ar d l!e:oor j eJ. Hospital*
The plans cf the p.ropo-sed extension of the King 

Edward Memorial Hospital in respect of which a free 
grant is being sought from the Colonial Development 
and Welfare Fond, are available for inspection at the 
Public v/orks Department.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,

10th April, 192i^«
Horticultural Meeting

At a meeting of the recently formed Horticultural 
Committee at Government House last Thursday,it was 
pointed out that by mi stake the name of Mrs Myles had 
been omitted from the published list of the Gor.JviMieei 

(y/e now rectify th:is}«Mr ActRutter was elected to be a 
'member of thVcominjttee.lt was decided to have on<j 
exhibition per year-about February. A s^allro?rl>^ommittee 
was appoint-d to prepare lists of Plnrs^s etc.



CHABIIY BALL HLLD AT C-OVLRHOUSTM 3
Last Saturday evening Ilis BxcelLeney lent 

Government House for a Charity Ball in aid--of the 
Lord Mayor of London Ts Flood Reli f Fund., Guests •

and until the supper interval

Local Hoten*
Last Sunday’s local New3 Br^adc'ayt' stated that 

s.s."Lafonia;‘ was still at Montevideo.arrived at 8*15 P*m» 
had the chance of Dancing, Billiards or Bridge. The 
Ballroom floor was in excellent condition for 
dancing the music supplied hy c Radiogram - and 
an unusual and pleasant innovation was the sale of. 
ice cream (for the fund) during : Dance.

About 10.30 supper was announced - and the table, 
decorated with lovely flowers was much admired. It 
was absolutely - laden with fish and meat patties* 
salads, trifles etc. all of which' had been donated*

During the supper interval Mrs Miles Clifford opened 
the Auction with a wonderful golden basket of flowers 
in which, was a hidden, present - a silver ash tray*

From then tne fun was fast and furious* The Auction 
(conducted by LtcMarks) ..included a pair of duds who 
seemed to enjoy being the centre of an admiring crowd* 
One gentleman left with his wife’s next birthday 
present under his arm, and another individual no 
doubt will sit down tc consume a very valuable fowl 
(cost 36/-)®

Lacer the food left over from supper was sold, and 
the ice cream sent the next day to che Hospital.
Dancing continued until midnight, when the National 
Anthera brought the proceedings to a close.

I':TS Miles Clifford, and the organisers Messrs.D°
Clark and V/.Young as well as the staff at Government 
House are to be congratulated on their efforts to 
make this occasion the success it undoubtedly 
The sura realised was £85*

The SoS."Fitzroyu was expected back in Stanley" f--cm 
the Dependencies at the end of this week*

i he amount collected up .‘until last Seferjlay for the 
Lord ti&pr ..of, London’s Flood Relief Fund was £80^1^niQ.

h nevr reservoir at-the W'outh east of Sapper Hill 
v.'ill supply v; a ter to. the higher part of the town*

^UBLIC NO TIC3 
Applications ar.e-invited for the post of Learner 

Dental Mechanic in the Medical.Department•
The sal airy a reached, to the post will be £53 -'£10 

- £90 por annum'in Grade V-
App?.icaci.ons should be addressed to the Chairman, 

Appointments Board, 3 ecretariat, endorsed "Learner 
Dental Mechanic1'' and should be handed in by noon on 
Monday the- 21 st. of April, 1947°

£

Colonial Secretaryfs Office, 
3 ta.nl ey*

1 2th April , 1 947*
Local Nc.tcs

Copies of the phonograph of the.Falkland Islands 
Defence Force, contingent to the Victory Parade in 
London,are being sent out to the Cookhouses around thewas* Camp*
Much amusement was caused to people in town when it 

was learled that a certain resident found a little pig 
on iiis doorstep,a week ago.This enterprising tourist 
had- esopaed from his sty on the Thursday morning and 
travelling via such points of interest as the Pock-yard 
Ross Road,Magazine Valley,had eventually landed back 
in its town home.The pig hailed from the Damn ana at 
one stage seemed to be seriously Considering‘’footing . 
it “right out to its old home of the past ;

Some more penguins' have been collected ‘together i:* town 
-d:ct:.n..<f tb.ir: t:.m .* f:r tin L nden foe.

ImCTICZ.
Mrs Miles Clifford wishes to 

gave so generously to the Chari 
in money but in gifts and help.

‘cnanJ: everyone who 
A-ll not only

Illustrated x>0>.
An Illustrated Talk cn "British' Sorting Horses" 
be given in the abernacle Sole ;lr on -onday 21 st 
^pnl at 7 p.m.

will



b4 C;!HI3? CJ-jjPQH CATHBDBAL.EAST33: CUSTOMS I1V BRITAIN•
By T.E •Lindsay.

Britain is particularly rich in Easter customs 
Loth rational and local. Ill 'this article -some of the 
traditional ceremonies are described.

April 20 th,. Second Simday after Has ter.
8 Holy Communion.
9o3;7> Children's Church.
11 Sung Eucharist. ; " *
7 Evensong '& Sermon.

Wednesday. (23rd) at George's Day.Holy Communion 7 •
and Friday. (Si Mark's Da?/) at 8.
'Horning Hymns: 1 25> 1 26, 34/ 499* 136.
<1.31 _> /3? 126(3) 5C4> Psalms 122, 123. 1 ?4o’

Annual Yes'try Mee"ting!
Th following were ’elected to hold office for the 

present year. Churchwardens Mr Kannaford and i,lr So 
Bennett, Honorary Treasurer Mr LoSedgv/ick, Hon*
Seervcary • .1 r n«3um;acrs. 01her mei.ibers-of Counoil 
Messrs DAkafcson, EoFaice, and iuSummers, Miss 
Bbsv:orthick and Mrs Calvert«

The Chaplain gave a review of the year's.actlVhties 
and thanked all parishioners for oheir continued sup-port. 
In his financial report the Treasurer seres sec- that, 
the hr 1 arc carried forward was smaller and that there 
had bean'a marked decrease in collections in Church.
It j.s hoped to start again soon the .envelope Scheme 
of Free kill Offering._______ _ _ ____
H aLML'HD I^L iJ'TDG DAF^FGE FORCE ifFLF .’SlCCl^T^o'k.

y

Easter, the greatest feast in the Christian calendar, 
marks the end of the long penitential season of Lent.
It is not surprising, therefore, that so' many of the 
traditional cuscorns associated with this season of the 
year should he concerned with food and drink, or with 
the merriment natural to men and women just released 
from a solemn fast.

Britain is particuHarly rich in ?uch customs, both 
national and local* Mary of thorn b-.ar an obvious 
Christian character, while others-may of even pre- 
Christian origin, . recalling the generous wisdom of the 
early Church, which incorporated in her symbolism -the ;- 
most innocent and significant of 
t iraes, regar*o.ed as f ore sn.adowing

customs of pagan, 
the great Reality. 

The most universal of these customs, common to 
practically every British household 
ruesday pane alee ? the Good ?rida?r

‘'pancakeut is a thjn, fl?- 
cooh'd in a "frying-pan, and ir.t;

are the Ghrove 
and the master

egg* The cakn of bacter,
•d to:stay the

stomachs of those- who went - to. ckyuren on the" Tuesday 
before iish TWednesday to make their nr e--Lenten confess ion. 
u3hrove:f and 1f.s2irift,f

A Spoon shoot 
good scores were returned despite wind and light 
difficulties* "A" class spoon was won by GkV-Af.Bcwles 
and ”3,# class by

ook place last Sunday morning when some

are v;ords cf A agio-3 ax on origin 
denoting confession, ihe boys cf .vestminister School 
assemble

Harries.fJ • t-’ c

600. 300 ' 300on on 1 s d ay ^ or, a mo s t neo*il i ar. c e r emony. Tne i r 
Snrove Tuc-edry panc.afce. is^cooked in: -the- School as]], end 
tossea High in the air from the frying-pan. As it falls, 
tne *°y6 soramole for it, and he 1Vho secures the largest 
portion of pancake in regarded v:ii> a sovereign 
. Hot cross buns, were ©rginally made of theAiour 
kneaoed lor the alter-nosr. ihey aie marked on the too

cpsA ^signify our Lord's Passion, and are ' 
eaten on Good Friday.

-aster eggs are perhaps the most ancient and 
certainly the most tenacious survivors of thes- 
ceremonial dishes. The association of eggs with -aster Day is derived from the stricter, LenteEdLci^ine of 

tContd. on page c;

APrg»
1 q 0
135 
1 14 
134 

•130.
The following eight, have been selected to represent the 
Colony in tin 1 °47 Overseas Postal Match 'which wil] be 
shot off at the first suitable opportunity.

AvABrowning(0apt) J.Bound, G .'«•/.J.Bowles, L .<7. Bowles,
J .H.Glesdellr Lr.G1 eadell, C.Henricksen, 1-^PtA ___ ‘
Government House Cha^-ty Ball-the total for thxs Ba^l 

• now stands at £87• 5•

47 45 43T.Bowles 
G oHenricksen 
LoGleadell 
J iF.Cfl eadell

G o
44 hi 44

ho45 43
42 ■■ 47 45
454-1 44J.J.Harries



6 7LASER CUSTOMS IN BRITAIN*
(Contd.from page 4)

the t-arly mediaeval church, which forbade the consumption 
of eggs during the forty-days1 fast. The Roman Ritual 
still contains a formula for the "blessing of Lester 
eggs which is used in some places, such as at the 
Benedictine Abbey of Prinknash, near Gloucester. The 
eggs themselves were hard-boiled, and the shells 
coloured, crginally with cochineal, and later-with 
paint.

INI X

ONE ONLY

9. <§. C.In Lancashire • children still use these eggs for a .. 
local game, which consists in rolling the eggs down a 
hillside till the shells break, 
the eggs of ether competitors with -their own, and the 
winner is he whose egg survives t encounters unbroken. 
This ancient custom is probably N 
similar game now known as "conkers-, 
horse-chestnuts, pierced and mount-f 
used as ammunition.

"OVERSEAS 6" radio
RECEIVER;• players try to hit

A high efficiency superhet with exceptional 
range, in an attractive, solidly-built wooden 
cabinet. Four-waveband reception, 13 - 55® metres. 
'Extension speaker and pick-up connections- 
calibrated and illuminated dial.

£26, 10c Ou

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION !

origin of the 
in which seasoned 
on string, ere Station

So widespread is the tradition the Raster egg that 
in peace-time the confectioners* shops are filled with 
all kinds of chocolate eggs, or A-'How eggs of 
coloured cardboard, filled with sweats. Children look 
forward to Raster almost as to 
expecting to receive gifts cf those

Oi,

a second Chrisimas,
eggs, and many 

adults also exchange presents at laster-time.
Some local traditions associate this theme of special 

edibles with charity. For instance,
INnt,

-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-

CARD TABLES (folding)

57/6 each.

Ash trays (in holders) for fitting to
6/- per set of 4*

"V 0 -N C".• at Biddenden, in
the poor are summoned by the church bell to 

receive free bread and cheese, and a peculiar form of 
small biscuit, on Lester Monday morning. This custom 
dates from the twelfth century, cf about the same 
antiquity is the ceremony of the Tichborne 
takes place on Lady-Day, the feast cf the 
(March 25th). All tenants cf the

card tables
dole, which 

Annunciation 
ancient house cf 

Tichborne are on that day entitled to a dole of flour,
which is blessed b.' the family chaplain, and distributed 
by the lord of the manor in person. By special arrange
ment this custom was continued even during the period 
of stringent rationing throughout the recent war*

Charity,again,is the theme of the Royal Maundy 
ceremony, once pel x or me d in every cnurch, and by every

• Contd. on page 11)

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

(adjustable)DLCK CHAIRS 21/- eacho
(Suitable for persons travelling to LrgVn*) 

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-:: .c x :_-x-X

STORES DSPT. .yLTD.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO.
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A civ. for Thursday

17th April 1947
MqATASNjY & SEDGWICK FALKLAND STORE.

The Editor the 
Weekly News 

S t anley.

WE ARE EXPECTING A LIMITED QUANTITY CF MEN'S CLOTHING

3Y THU 3.S. "LAFONIA" NEXT WEEK;-

MEN'S SINGLE AND- DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS. 

FLANNEL -ROUSERS & WORSTED FLANNELS.

Sir ,
Yesterday 16th April is a. sad anniversary for 

S t anl ey *
On that day 3 years age now we lost our . 

very fine Town Hall by fire.
It may he useless for rue to stress the fact 

that much valuable time has be :: lost'in replacing 
the foIdrTown Hall.but the fact remains that 
such is the case*.

And I think that this loss of time is due 
to a sad lack of what is bes": described as a due 
sense of proportion.

We heard various arguments anent the new Town 
Hall having to be worthy of
it is today* but as it might be 50 years hence*

Some people tried to argu • on the basis of 
"the psychological effect'-1 that spacious and 
beautiful building's could have*

Stanley had a sown Hall.
It served the public very well Indeed *
It served the cLe of the Colony as it is 

today end will probably be for many a long day to 
come ~ the Colory is not growing.

He do not need either psychology or psychiatry 
to help us to get back our *oldT Town Hallo

think quite materially in terms of 
mortar and cement, stone, timber and bricks, and 
the final pleasiire that it would give all of 
to see the old Town Hall back in its proper place 
and fulfilling the same simple but essential"functions 
ciiQo wo wero accustomed to and well satisfied with.

CUSTOMERS ARE ADVISED TO PLAGE THEIR ORDERS EARLY

TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT. ALSO EXPECTED: -

MEN'S GLOVES, TUNIC SHIRTS, COLLARS, 3RACE3 d GARTERS,

SKIRTS.LADIES UNDERWEARf~\ Ap -r “i
O Ow i\0 »

GENTLEMEN HAVE YOUR NEXT SUIT, SPORTS JACKET, OVERCOAT 

ETC - HIDE TO MEASURE BY LEADING LONDON BAILORS. 

MEASUREMENTS TARHN AMD Fa l TERNS TO. INSPECT ON REQUEST.

e Colony, not such as

The Late Alexander Berntsen•
Vie regret to report the death *>n Saturday' the 12ch 

of April,at Port Stephens,of Mr Alexander Berntsen.
Mr Berntsen, who was 62 years of age, lived for many 
years in the Camp - as foreman, at San Carlos and later 
at Tunrosr Head, where he was in charge under the 
Fox Bay Managero

Latterly Mr Berntsen went with Mrs Berntsen to live 
at port S ten hens where he was employed as handyman*

Mrs Berntsen and to her two daughters and five
extend .our sincere sympathy in their bereavement. 

sTsT':Nritzrovt> - ItinerTryTAmril 1~W? 
About 22nd April, Leave Stanley, "Darwin, North Arm,
Bleaker Island, Fitzroy, Darwin, Stanley.
In the above order of Forts.

CARGO FOR THIS VOYAGE CLOSES AT NOON ON SATURDAY,
19 th’aFRIL, 19.47 • • ____________
Some" 50"people"visit'-d Government House Conservatory

Let us
Tous sons, we

Y our s_ f ?• i thf ully, * 
G.Rowe.—1.

. <_
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E ASTER CUSTOMS IN BRIT UN.

(Contd.from page 6) 
royal sovereign/ prince and prelate throughout 
Christendom, and still kept up by the British royal 
house. Xt'Is a 'derivation of the I.lan da turn, 
to all Catholics as part of the rites of the Church 
for Thurs.day in Holy leek, to commemorate ChristTs 
washing of his disciples1 feet. Orginally twelve or

poor men had their feet washed, wiped, and kissel 
by the King, and received ax the same time a handsome 
present. The ceremony was last performed in this 
manner by Xing .Jambs II in 1685- Later the washing was 
dropped, and the Sovereign ceased to distribute the 
alms in person, though King George V revived half the 
tradition b;r personally presenting the Maundy gifts in 
1932. These gifts now consist of allowances for food and 
clothing, together with silver coins in penny, twopenny 
and threepenny pieces, amounting to the same number 
of pence as the member of years of the Sovereign's age.

Final ly, las ter tide is a time of general holiday and 
merrymaking. The Taster Monday "lank holiday” is the 
first of the official spring and summer holidays during 
the year, universally observed by all public and 
private offices. Football was orglnally playcc only .on 
Faster Monday, and was a tremendous affair, involving 
most of the population of two whole viDlages, played 
across country through the fields and lanes. Weight of 
numbers, rather than scientific skill, naturally tended 
to decide the victoryo

In London, the lord Mayor and the civic dignitaries 
go in procession to church, where they hear a special 
Taster sermon, followed by a reception ax the Mansion 
House.

1«

familiar
■■

SV,
more

C. ”it Ti ± •

XLJL WAFERS.MI:

The following kinds are now 
stocks-

3/- per dozen. 
3/— per dozen* 
3/~ per dozen*

7/- per dozen.

Ginger Ale 
Tonic Water 
Soda water

L INTS: -

Ginger Beerk l\lT.?AS_
Ginger .,le 
Lime Juice £ Soda 
Tangerine 
Orange Crush 
Strawberry 
Cherry C.iderette 
Cream Soda 
Lemonade

-x-x -x-x-x- x -x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x^x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

(njiXTS

9/- per dozen

Open-air fairs and markets take place in country 
towns and markets all over Britain. Many of these local 
celebrations are of a somewhat curious nature. Thus at 
Hungerford, a small town in Berkshire, two townsmen are 
elected as "tuttimen”, to parade the streets carrying 
long poles- decked with flowers and ribbons, and 
exercising the right to demand a kiss from every girl 
whom they meet, or to exact a small fine in lieu of itJ 
This custom is liable to cause slight misunderstanding 
or embarrassment when passing strangers, driving by 

(Con.td. on page i3)

* i

GOING ON LEAVE ?
Travel where you want, when you want 

in the old country with a lord Car J
FULL PARTICULARS OF THS FORD BOUT I LAVS PLAN CAN 3L

_ QBPAINSD-FRCM S33 ST_3 LCRT_ OFF' JC L._______________
STORES DEPT.FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. ; /THE :
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...-SAaTER CUSTOMS, JT'jf BRITAIN.

■ (Sente:./'roir. pege 11)
car through Hungerfprd, find thoir.solves to the local 
rules ..on Latter. Tuesdayl But it. is pleasantly 
reminiscent, in these days of somewhat.grim realism, 
of what was once - and still will /be., if her people 
remain true to themselves -'known throughout Europe 
as SMerry • -Bngl and".

FALKLAND ISLAND FOOTBALL IltG-UH. ...
L^st sund.av’s game was between the F.edsox and 

the lowly Hotspurs. After the latter's excellent display 
against the Dynamos the previous week, a good crowd 

hand to see them oppose ik. league leaders, 
in the first half play was fast -end-entertaining with 
the fedsox generally dominating, piay, although it 
was hv no means one-sided. Half time came with them 
leading ty two goals and it looked as if they would 
have no difficulty in finishing on top. But Hotspurs.

not discouraged and fought hack strongly. Although
• field, th^Ir

end three

was on

OKILDRLN 1S CORKTR•
Vv eekly IT .• ws 0_? f ice , 

Stanley,
17 th .-.pri 1 1947-

were
play was largely in their half of 
forwards were always dangerous in or a. -aways 
goals resulted from these. The g:* 
control difficult and play became 
frequent stoppages.
excitement with the sjsore four goals -ach. The 
Hotspurs are to hr congratulated or r fine achievement 
and should go forward" to next week's game with 
United full cf confidence.

Por Hotspurs everybody played hard, and none 
harder than "Delia’■ Williams, making light cf his 
years at Right Back. Others to caeoli the cyo were 
Joe Harr and Steve Reive on the Right wjrig, and dtan 
i.thins? who played .steadily at Loft Half and scored a 
goal with a grand drive in the second half. For.
Re as ox Hut Goodwin and Gene lilli ins had a busy 
afternoon. Up front Don Clark and R.Taggart Were 
the stars of a forward line that pay-id the penalty 
for playing too closely and refraining from swinging 
the b^ll from wing to wing, especially in the second

Dear Girls and Boys,
Vvbo is this coming

skipping along the green grass? Surely 
we recognise him? Vny- Yesi Of course we do, 

it is Robert Rabhnt, and I'D is an important day in 
Pobert1 s life, beeiv.s a i t is his bir rhd ay« P.obert had 
looked forward for weeks to this important occasion*
Row the day had arrived and Robert was clutching two 
shillings in his right paw - this was part of his 
birthday, iflongy and lie was off to spend it at old 
Lucy uliver s tiny store. This wonderful shop sold 
every'kind, of delicacy imaginable,- and the young 
rabbit turned ov- r the things he .night buy with his 
money as he moved rapidly on his way* Oat meal and 
tea l'-uyf patties. sounded good to him, and. you could 
buy "quite * a. • few for a shilling (even including a 
special control price in Rabbit'land they were dearer 
t h on bef or e the war).

At list hr reached the store.* ^o’ open the - tiny door 
was but the work of a moment, and ins id-.. ,• quite 

breathlessly Robert ordered six offthe special patties. 
Old Mrs CTivrr beamed on Robert through her spectacles 
(she liked. Robert) and as she served him she Scuid that 
she had a new line in her shop, which she thought 
would suit him* "Yvhat is it? " inquired. the Bunny, and 
with n twinkle in her eyes, Mrs Oliver went to a 
box well-hidden away. Out of it she drey; an array of 
pea-shooters * 
much each?*1 "
and slowly back camu- the reply: "That you don't fire

(Contd. on page 14)

:a' field made ball
scrappy" with 

The md cams amidst great

half *
The point received from-this game ensures for 

Red sox the L o?.gue Championship for .this season-. 'Tir-ir 
nearest rivals (Unit, d) ar-e three points behind with 
a g'rne in hand. No doubt challenges will now be the 
order of the day /and one or two interesting "friendlyM 
games will probably be played after the end of the 
regular league programme

"They are lovel}r", said Robert, "how
Two pence on one condition’d "That is that?11The Weelaly News can be sent from .Stanley(the Weekly 

Nev;s Cffice)to anywhere overseas for Hi/^pcr annua,
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MZBSi^GrZR RSQUIHKD FOR COLONIAL . -SfCRTTARY 'S_ OFF1IOB. 
A vacancy -will shortly occur in the post of 

Messenger, Colonial Secretary’s Office.
The .wages attached to the- post -are at the rate 

of £3 per month, and in- addition a cost of living 
bonus ac the rate of £1 per month will 'be paid*

App li cations, in the appli can t-s own handwri t in %, 
should he addressed to the Chairman, Appointment.;::
Board, and endorsed • "Messenger, C,SeA'!i and should 

•V.e -handed in at -the Colonial Secretary's Off 
nor Hater than, noon on Thursday, the 15th of May.; 1947*

Colonial Secrerary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands*

1-4th April; 1947*

14 .■

CHlLpRLN’S COP^DR.
. . Con'od.from pegt 13)

"I’ll try and obey yourit at anyone over my age" 
rule", Robert told Mrs Oliver as he rushed to tell 
his father and mother and brothers how they could 
buy pea-shooters to defend :hems:lves against cheeky 
Fred Pupoy. . • "‘Anyway too", considered Robert,41 that 
horrible -dog is not nearly as old as Mrs Oliver". 
Just wait until he met Robert ag
eyos looked with afaction towards • the gleaming pea"- 
shooter tucked safely under his.rr-j.

I can picture the battle between Robert- and the 
Puppy, can’t you?

• • t

.and the Rabbit’s
A C :f .i

Cheerio,un*cil 
Unc

v;f ek,
i :;:u Birth,

At the K-_.oMoHospital.,Stanley, on the 5th of April, 
to Mr and Mrs F* T*Smith(nse Judy Myles) a son - 
Geoffrey Brian Mylese

. v*1

PUBLIC 'CTIC.-e
It is hereby notified, for general information that 

the following telegram has been received by bis Honour 
the Governor’s Deputy from the ; ord Mayor of London;- 

"Many thanks for cable informing me that you have 
sent £590 through Crown .Agents as first instalricut 
from the people Falkland Islands for National Fl.ood _ 
Distress Fund* pl-ase convey my grateful thanks to all- 
Lritlngi’

Red Cross Tea iMeeting*
A Red Cross tea me-ting was held in the Library 

last Thursday the 10th April* Twelve members were 
present and after a very enjoyable tea, raffles and 
sale of cake rais- d the sum of 28/~*

These raffles are for small things, such as flowers, 
lettuce, Jam etc* Just anything members bring along * 
Raffles are usually 2d a ticket*

The next tea meeting is on the 8th May*
No t e s

In the B. B. C. "London Bridge "Programme, last Friday 
night,listeners-in the Colony,who send in requests 
through the Information Officer,Stanley,were reminded 
to give their Surnames as well as Christian names*

With the long-interval since the last mail from home, 
people are looking forward expectantly to having a 
generous number of letters from relations and friends 

who live overseas,in the mail,when the s*r«:laft.nia" 
arrives back from Montevideo*

BnaceweII 3mith.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley,
11 th April, 1947°

Whist Drive
The prise-winners at the Whist Drive held on Thursday 
1C th A. nil in ‘the Working Lien's Social Club, Stanley, 
v/ere:?irst Lady:Mrs L.J*Hutchinson,First Gentleman:
(a tie)lvir Goodwin('.vir - less 3tn.)and Mr James Rstcliffe. 
Bocbie Prizes:Mrs Jim McKay and Mr b-Cletheroe.
The forty flayers ; resent enioy.ed che evening very much 
indeed.

Commencing on the 2nd of May,the B.B.C.are broadcasting 
a weekly programme on Questions and Answers In 
Parliament on Colonial affairs. This should be of 
interest to all the Colonies including the Falkland 
Islands.

1
:

:=5= = :=: :=====.-^=:—— ====:
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AIR MINISTRY,METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE.
from monthly renort at the Stanley ME T LOROLO G-1GAL

1947* Figures -for March,Extract
'STATION, Falkland Islands March, 
r1o!|6 are shown in parenthesis.
Hours of Sunshine. o ® • oi-24

TNo. of days on which rain fell(02o~0c9) 6
»> n ,J(1 mm or more; 10

60 o 43mm 
o o o 53 °4 

40.5

(116.0)

10tII
(36.83mm)
(51.9'
(4-o 08

Total rainfall.................. * • * *.............
Average Maximum daily temperature 
Average Minimum daily temperature...
Highest Maximum temperature recorded onj st 81.0 (03.5 
Lowest Minimum temperature recorder on 6th 33*0 (35*2

D. MclTaught on, 
Meteorological officer.

o o

Pebble News®
The ;*Gen too K left Pebble on Thursday ICth April, 

for Purvis, zr~> ship sheep from There to Kent Island for 
Mr Evans. She then returns to Pebble to land the old 
racer Rose Marie, then proceeds to Main Point, s 
Bay and Saunders Island collecting furniture at both 
these places for Saunders Island.

ha i: O’.T

On the 3rd and t.th of April curing the evenings, 
dancing tool: place in the cookhouse at Feeble for the 
purpose of raising money for tne Flood Relxef Fond, and 
a most enicyhble time was spent by all. There were 
auctions in the course of 4- T~;e oviuings and bidding was 
high. A concert was also arranged on the Friday 
e^en?

o -

On this special occasion the total collected 
was fifty pounds.

The Tabernacle (Kbnconformist Church) .
Sunday 20th April- Services at 11 a,mo and. yp^m- 
Tuesday Ihoir practice ,7:30p, rn.Prayer Service.
For the Gh±ldren:Read Luke Chapter 13',Verse 6-10.
In this lesson there was something wrong with the fig 
tree-it ought to have borne fruit each year,but for 
three years there had been none .The Lord of the Carden 
decided on the advice of the gardener to give the tree 
one more year. God desires that we bear fruit with our 
lives as followers of His Son-Jesus Christo 
Cur invitation:We extend a welcome to our people who
hgye not so far ccne along to our services,to do so.V rot c~ire next Sunday? *
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vVfc extend our I'-eepRtf.is and cvx’grr.tulaliens to Her 
Poysl Highness Prlncees Elisa-.eth,on her attaining her 
21st birthday last LSonday*

10 any person such an occasion is a special one*and 
is marked ty recsaces e:C eengi atulatbcns and good 
v.'isheSvln this case it iu of special sig/iificeroe, as 
Princess Flisai-elo. from nov: on..more thru ever ,r 111 
have an ontstanding part 
the people,not
the great Empire*of which eur ov..a hoj.ory forms a loyal 
part-.

tc ploy in +-he lender ship of 
only cf the British Isles „Lat also cf

Car hope for the future of Her Iloyal highness is 
goo d heal thyiouclx happiiiess , and prospor:i ty i

local, Notes
The SsSj f!Lrtf cnia'TLef t Montevideo at 9a<>m.la&t Sunday 
v.'ith 14 passengers on hoard and over 110 bags of mail.

The s* Su'’Fitzroyrlef t Stanley in the early hours of 
last Sunday morning for Darwin*Passengers- were;Dr 
Slaien,Dr Sles3er,i/fr A.»Eeeee*Mrs W*H-, Sedgwick. The 
three first named returned to- Stanley in the vessel the 

eveningoOther passengers to Stanley on the return 
werecMr and Mrs V/»M*.Dean«

Flood Belief Fund :The total to dnte(mia-dav last 
Saturday )v:as £91 8:15 *4^. o one donation included was the 

sum of £13 from West Point Island

same 
voyage

=

—u: —rr:r".=rr—= —
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The L a-t-e Robert Steel*
to record the pruning,suddenly,last .

o3.d Camp hand in the 
native of the

WEDDING*
We regret

Sunday at San Carlos,
of Ivlr Robert S tee-1 who was a

A very pretty wedding took place in the Tabernacle, 
Stanley/last Monday afternoon when Mr Silas 
Alexander Frederick Newman was united in marriage 
to Lliss Josephine Winifred Blyth - the RevoW0F*MeWhan 
officiated,, The bridegroom is employed at Government House* 

The bride,who was given away by her father wore 
a dress of white crepe de chene with wreath and veil 
to match and carried a bouquet of mixed 11 
gift cf Mrs Cliffords The horse-shoe carried was given 
by Mrs Hr Ely th (sister-in-law of the bride).,

Mrs James Stewart(bridegroom:s sister) was Matron 
of Honour and was dressed in art silk 
blue

of an
person
Colony o . . r-

Mr Steel who was 74 years of age had -a-reputation
as an expert shearer* He worked practically all his 
life on theJEast, and his-familiar figure will be 
much missed in the San Carlos Cookhouse and Settlement 

he was so well knowno
extend our sympathy to those who mourn their 

loss at this time*

ewers — the where
We

FALJWilhj ISLANDS ?OOTBALL_LEAGUE,
Regular league games crme~”io'an end” fus t Sunday 

aft err-cor when United and Hotspurs played the last game 
scheduled for the cuirGnt season* Handicapped by the 
absence of Steve Reive and Jirony Green the Hotspurs 
were no match for the fast and powerful United* Leap 
heroic efforts by•the qqfonce they wound up on the 
wrong end of a 6 to i result* Jn the Hotspurs team 
Kettle in go a?, and Joe Hart as ,!i ho .roving forward*’ 

outstanding* For United, fusion was strong in a 
thal* was never stretched,, and Bill Bonner 
Cletheree were the most dangerous forwards© 

v; it h t v ery g ame ,

crepe with
scattered flcrera t.-iinned rith vlvi t • tor3• 

bridesmaids rer-e - Mi.es Agr,3s Biytii, Kai^ev.uie a^f 
and Stella Blyth (sisters ot tie tri'p.i “
o.t similar material to the ”sitron of Honour« ^J.iS 
Matron cf Honour and tlie chief liridesoiaxu oarne * 
bouquets given by the bride's mother while L^e._ ^ 
younger bridesmaids curried bouquets given by M£-'
G*Hansen and Mrs W*McCarthy.. _ ..

The best man was Mr James 3tewart( orov-her-in 
of the bridegroom;^ The orange biosson burr,on no--” 
were given -.by Mrs p Feck*

After the ceremony 
Gymsaeion where all 
b tier w e d d in g o ak e „
M-rc Clifford. Lato;/ 
home Cf Ur and . Mrs 
and mother of

were

a reception took place in the 
present- sammled r>e bun drome 
t'-o gift of"Hi3. Excellency and

was held j.n the

Table were as follows: 
I«r awn rits *

27 13 9 .

standings in the League
OS ‘w* O_J? layed _ j(onTeam,

1ih6REPSOH 
UNITED 
DfNAivJOS 
HOTSPURS

Several additional matches are now due to be played It is hoped that the first of these will be plaved'next 
Sunday afternoon at 2,30 when the League Championship ' team selected from the ranks of all their ^ 

opponents* This is rather a?. tall order and it is hopedthat as many Redso.x supporters - (there must be sem^) 
--•in hand to lend vocal support.

817230246 6the brideo 2523r3.3lbs b, _ senjo”
vv'.iiis 

tne bndec 
In the

a - c: 23 11 15-a?.rrc:j dneasea vrere mads by MfS 
tiijiie of the younger ones v/ere made

Qb

"*S"‘ ‘,1?' &.rs Newman every happiness in tne face a
f uture

Sunt]ay and 
Anderson
be tv;e

as pcss-u
• / h t / / ! / iMonday, Hr P©Anderson and ’Mr r<> 

were out in a rowing boat cutting kelp 
en the Public Jetty and the West Jetty*

/
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CHURCH _CATIGDRAI* •CHRIST .

after E3ster: Apri-1 2r-'-*
8 & 9-55 Holy Copinion-
° rk ru-iildren's Cnurcru S^Lrniig P-ayer & Address- 

7 Evening Prayer & Sermon-^ Anthem 
At Evening Pray£ the ^ ^eVeaohed *y Mr *«

rsaW 1,6.sss sn&jMsr? ■: s^gw «
Philip & ^a 1

Third Sunday4
omT?TRH HERRING FIShNRMSN^

By John R.Allan.
Scottish herring fishermen are a people 

• ^ apart from S^keep thefoLae
S1he“eana-S SS Buffer them to mingle much ,'ith 

and other landsmen*

THE
11 »* At hens"

The

farmers r 1st(St
Along the heat co7.t of Scotland, 

to Caithness, and par .xcala^j.y Jind the
coasts of Aberdeen and oaOx , y „ fishermen,
villages and small towns of tne nerri g ' t Thf villages on the North Bast coast are of Uo 

small colonies of skHshoulders to tne
They have no 
zed there

T) S TOREj.?at£T^
----------- ~

7ITII 2IF/ (BPCLICtI iiABB)
13R BolTB ’BLUE EGI-sorts. Some are

huddled close together with their 
wind, within a stone’s throw of the sen. 
harbour, ar.d look as if they had been P--a 
by accident, but they date from the time UcJ 
fishermen went after fish in . smaDl open 
could bo drawn up on the foreshore. Fishermen o'r-~ 
live there, bat work their boats from the ne&r-b 
fishing town*

Mors f re gently the fishing village is 
head of a small hay and lies under the seel ^ 
cliff So From the landward side you roignt hardly 
notice it; which is r j gr.t „ because 
entirely of the sea® its centre is 
vrhere the galls swoop raucously among the rowing 
ar.d a few yawLs are tied up along the pier., The .
village does not seem to have grown out of a n& ~ ~

seal armg

c / 6TOEELERS 

BO ILER Slj l1 S 

6/So

-/FOE SrJCA
VERT SMALL* 

U/iURUGHAihN MANS
BIB & SHARE

S/- &■703 IE
12/-ECJBBR fbl-Sboysat the - o-.-0-0 ~o~oof / 640 & 60 Yf* /

CSRAM ELECTRIC

rubber
its life is 
the little 2b” X E5“harbour

coats, ^7/6 PER SHEET
T- 4/6 PER QUARTER -i

pHlh'ilPd ’ GENET.
9/- I SR

LINS POPS
PAINT 4/6

PER EBo 

b LARC-E tin.
earth, dug to be a settlement placed by a ^
people on on alien shore* When the village has gi^ '^ 
to the size of a town, as in Buckie* Fraserourg ^ 
Peteihead, nothing essential has changed eiceptw 
scale. Though industries and strangers invade tne ? 
they are still possessed by fishermen and the tra j- 
°- the sea.

The fishermen are 
the rest

clothes

ALUMINUM
-o*'-o-o--o-c-o-o

2/6 BOTTLE*
liver oil---................» like their villages 9 apa^ .

^ of the countryo They have little conta^ 
•*nth the farm people or even v.rith neighbouring 
ij-lages, but live in close communities where alf

(Contd.

COD

. .!

page 6)on
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6 l' kN,-THE SCOTTISH_HERRING FISHERMEN.

^Contd.frorn page~5)
have the same interests and the same ideas. They work 
hard and live simply; they are emotional and religious, 
which is to he expected in people who follow so 
dangerous a trade. They are suspicious of strangers, 
hut when a stranger has heen accepted they are most 
generous and hospitable. They have hardly kept up with 
the rate of change in modern times and seem to have 
the manners and the virtues of an older and a simpler 
world.

aXsi/hi:v: v r... * *• - >- • .
. ; i ' )

f.

•.! ;U:
^ .Leave'Scherne, caters f or persons 

tile.Urilts$&'%iligfto'm 'oft leaVe.vvisli it 7

*80SW^ 3-= 

n^^>u:Lag
r chase ' a, car if or. use during their st^T* in;; the1 homeland.pu

-HS WEST STORE OFFICE FOR FULL DETAILS aenquire atThe fathers of these simple and exclusive 
communities ere the skippers of the* boats ■ These do 
not as a rule take much part in public affairs, which 
they leave to the merchants and such other public 
minded persons-. But they make up the mind cf the 
co'iimanity * for shippers are men of character and 
author! ty o

They are a remarkable race of men who have gained 
their position entirely by force of charactery and 
they xr»a i r».t a in th a t po s i t j on by good juU gme n 19 Y ou 
wiUl net recognise them in the small groups, at the 
harbour head, for they wear no brass Dubious to 
distinguish thorn*; and when at sea, they take their 
share gi the work alongside The others. You will not 
often recognise them in spcech, for they do not 
often speak with the voice of author!'ey 0 But they 
hate a. power in them. A dr After crew is a democratic 
assembly and. the chipper is only 
his equals- But he is the fii-sto

The skipper!s position is sometimes a little 
difficult for the .1 endgnen to. understand, but it is 
explained by the fact that herring fishing is still 
conducted in the old family style. Trawlers that 
go out after white fish are usually owned by large 
companies and their crews get a regular* wage, which 
is not immediately affected by the profit or the loss 
on the venture. Host drifters are owned in some part 
by the crew themselves; and most deck-hands have a 
share m the gear. Thu3 the herring fishermen take 
.a financial as well as a physical risk.

(Contd. on “age 11)
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-••PERT'!.OnLV i__L \_JU
fvc •CAREFREE i5B:FORTLE3S WRITING*

ITO LOOSE • PART3
THptjSANDS

AND ENJOY
- JUSTy NO 31.UDGEG-0 

BUTTON- AND THE POINT APPEARS o
NO 'bLO-TS o

PUSH A
OR V/CRDS WITHOUT REFILLIIfGol 

P.l a s't i c, Mo de 1 •»

. Chromium Model £3/3/-

t he f 1 rs t amo:og
k2.]'5/^ :■ -

each.

.£14/9/6. each-

_/c

Gold- Model .

’BIROHE’ RUNS DRY RETURN IT TO U3 AND 
REFILL__FOR_ONLY Lj/3_______________

LTD-
' WHEN YOUR 

JVE WILL_INSERT ^ R 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO.

STORES DEPT.



CHILDREN*' S CORNER.8.
COMIC FOOTBLTL MATCH, Weekly News Office,

Stanley*
- 24th Anril 1947-

Dear Girls and Boys,
Here is a crossword 

puzzle for you to do this 
week*If you cannot manage 
it yourself,ask your friend 
to help you - this is not 
a competition#The correct

Op the afternoon of Easter Monday Stanley vras 
shaken - or more correctly v;ould have Been shaken, had 
it not been for the excellent v:eather of the Falkland 
Islands summer - to see several castaways, pirates, 
explorers and various other fierce-looking individuals 
congregate at the playing fields# It transpired that 
they were to play a game of "football” and, having 
taken one look at the swarthy "Dago” features of most 
of the players, we wondered which worthy kelper’s 
skull was to be used as a ball® Apparently the thugs 
were not feeling quite so bloodthirsty that afternoon 
and it was decided to use an F3A» standard—size frailu 

Play was fast and furious and consisted mainly of 
melees in which these who were unable to secure a 
place among the struggling mass of muddy bodies, stood 
on the perimeter, delving in now and again to extract 
a discarded article of wearing apparel or to twist 
an unclaimed footo in spite of the we a 
seemed to have "cold" feet in the matter of joiningwould

I S'.1 5 V

9m1

Wm
"be given

our next "Corner".

WAmwA y
in

/6mII 'S'

/7 m 1 1

Dc:.viio
1 o Between East and West 

Falkj-andso

ACROSS#
1# Capital of our Colonyo 
7- For moving a boat#
9o Poem..

10 - On.5
11 c Far without the 11 r"
12c A meal#
140 And without the "a"
15# Man who controls a game 11 w-Interfere v. ichout the

first five letters#

r, no 0:1si.* X ^

the fray, and it vras soon apparent that someone

the referee called for five rninuto^ e"1 &
Judging by the number who were sent L,ye ‘'ti ied
during this amusing interlude, he musn t na

* EaMf-tisie came none tco soon and these vfho J^ere 

not already -prone, sunk to the ground for • g
minutes1 respite from the battle# The secona - _
neither as amusing cr as strenuous as the fxrs ^ 
during the last few minutes a couple of spec^a^ 
showed us they knew what purpose those wooden P 
at each end of a football-pitch servel r

We would like to mention the names of a fev. o 
the outstanding "players" but, we confess we v.e 
unable to recognise them under the abundance ox 
biimt-cork side Y.*hiskers, moustachios, beards an „ 
eyebrows# We noticed one member of the "gentle s 
(bearded) v:as playing - "she" carried the ball

(Contd# on page 14;

2o Turn on to get watero 
3# About-v 
4# Exclamation#
5 o Editor(atfrevlat ed)
6,, Agreeingo

of football# 
17# Not out. 
18# Animal#

13o Hotel#
160 Distant without the 

middle letter#
Cheerio until next week, 

Uncle Jim#
Tabernacle(Nonconformist Church)

Sunday 27th Api'il
Services at 11a«m#and 7p*nu Sunday School-10:2Ga.m# 

Tuesday:7p»moChoir Practice,7:3Qp#m«.prayer Servj-ic#
For the Children:Read psalm 103#Notice the first verse 
of this Psalm-"All people"are invited to praise God's
name. 1 wonder if we try our .best tamlease God by theY-ay m which we live,the things v;e di>,ana in ourythoughts?

The
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THE SCOTTISH HERRING FISHERIiEN,,

^Cont&.from p3gs 6)
After the costs of running the drifter have been

oil, wages of driver, fireman and cook? andpaid -‘coal,
so on - the profit falls into three equal parts* One 
third goes to the owners of the boat; one third to the 
owners of the nets; and one third to labour - the 
de ekhan&s -

One only Large. Youth’s Suit /

(Brown Tweed) A shipper may own a quarter share of the boat; 
therefore he will get a quarter of the boat’s share* 
lie will certainly own his nets; so he will get a sixth 
or a seventh share of the second third* As a deckhand, 
he will get his share of the labour third* If it hu& 
been a good season and the profit is £'15*000 he will be 
able to.collect a pleasant sumo

The strange thing from the landsman’s point of view 
is that the shipper gets nothing for* the responsibilities 
of his position* There is nothing paid to the skipper os 
such., yet most of the success of the venture depends 
on his judgment * And even more depends on his luck*

The fishermen follow the herring for the greater 
part of -che year* The herring is a gregarious flch and 
a travel?_er/ that lives in vast shoals and moves south 
along the East Coast as the year progresses* So im the 
beginning of the year, the fishermen may be tip the 
Shetland Waters in the far north* At the end of .April 
he is fishing at home from Peterhead and Fraserburgh*
In the autumn he goes south to Fast Anglia till the 
beginning of .December* lie then returns and prepares 
his boat and his gear for the next season* At this 
time he may play golf on the village links or even go 
shooting with a farmer friend-

The herrings are caught with a drift net; that is, 
a line of sixty or seventy nets is payed out and the boat 
drifts along with the tide till the skipper thinks it 
is time to haul them in* The boat is therefore called 
a drifter. It is a small boat costing, just now, about 
£8,000, but very strong and seaworthy* It is marred by 
a skipper and six deckhands, and if it is a steam drifter 
it has also a driver, engineman and cook. Most modern 
boats are diesel-engined*

x-x-x-x-x'-x-x-x-x-x-x- ■A'-x-x-x-

f onic,"Gqojis .expe_cted Jby Jt
•. • \

' ‘"Silaabetih” PITRS

‘ fresh’ fruit*

CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR

Dunlop PaLbhs'cripso '

" Bing
Woochorman, &

Fuller Fashioned- stobknhgSoSILK

English Slippers*

Miltbno 

Duriiob U&t Water: Bottleso

J airies i ‘

Ladies

(ENGLISH*)

Crosby * Spots* Karr,,
The Andrew Sisters*RECORDS

f

. JamsCabin Trunks.^ .
N i g ht dr es s e s* 

Handkerchiefs *

• • Corsets.

. Ladies Cardigans'?*;;' Jumpers,
. . v. ■ ..

Eipps*Aprons*

: Cotton-.Hose* .: 

Canvas Sho-es.: :
Knitting Wools.: . -•

•r
■ Hair wets..

* i

• ■

: "v ; etc v L ••;X - ■. . etepj

STORES DEPT-LTD.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO.

(Contd. on page 13)
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C-L0B3 STCRT, THE SCOTTISH HERRING FISHkPMTK,

(Contd.fr om p age 11 )
The drifter leaves the harbour in the early afternoon 

for the ground where the skipper, thinks he will 
fish, perhaps as much as sixty miles away. The deckhands 
shoot the nets then go below to sleep, leaving one man 
on watch* After a few hours the skipper decides 
haul the nets, and, if they have a good catch they 
make full speed back to harbour to catch the best of the 
market* Most of the boats are home by midday* They 
should leave again in the afternoon*

It is hard work, and a hard week; especially if the 
herring are far from the shore; and the fishermen may 
net get hemefrom Monday morning till Saturday afternoon. 
It is hard work haulxng the nets* and disheartening v:cr* 
if the catch is poor? But the hardest part is the fact 
that there is often so little profit at the end of the —

Goods ex-Army stocks .■>
California Sardines in 5-os tins 
Armours Pork & Beans in 1-lb tins 9d per tin.o 
Herrings in Tomato Sauce (Oval tins) 9d per tin* 
Corned Beef in 12-os tins 7d per tin.
Swift's Oxford Sausages 2/5 per. tin*
Meat 6: Vegetable Stew Sd per- tin*
Steak & Kidney Pudding 9d per tin*
Casserole of Beef 9d per tin©

TJG BASS (Second hand but in

(oiz.es 2,

od per tiiio

rr
o w ^

to

fair condition) 
oaoh»
5 and 6)Short Woollen Drawers

Woollen Vestsi Sizes 2 and 5 

Angola Shirts 

Great Coabs

3/6 each*4, and 7^ y season.
The homes of the fishermen are as clean as they 
windswept without* The women are proud of their 

houses and work as hard as their men do** Outside 
every thing may be grey and cheerless and lashed 
unrelenting wind- But insj do it is 
to panel the walls to half their 
paint the wood 
it shiresc 
whi te * 
linoleum

are
Woollen Gloves

by theeach*C a o C ornf o j tors a common fashion 
height, and then to 

a v. arm yellow and 'Vfv.Tij s.h it so thab 
The rest of the walls and the roof 

The furniture is highly polished;
... on the floor* If there is a bed in a recess, 

as there often is, the bedspread has been zealously 
laundered* The atmosphere smells of soap and tar and 
the soa wind; bub it*is comfortable; and the kettle is 
always at the boil and the teapot warming on the hearth.

The fishermen are a remarkable race, never much 
^eg&rded till wartime when they man the llavy's litble 
ships, win medals and enioy a brief glory* At other 
times they sometimes win a sufficient living and 
sometimes" die in debt, but they are. happier than many 
People whose livelihood, on paper, offers much greater
security.

Web Anklets 

BOOTS;- Black Boots 12/ - per pair cize 7 up 
Officers Boo os sizes 7 & 11 52/6 per pair©
Icelandic Boots 15/ - per pair9 size 6 up

are 
so is the

in Ah- Tb irr.s at l/2^d per lb.
lent!tics can be supplied ' at 1/od

per lb)
2/9d per tin©

Baking Powder

The Vegetable Vltmain Food

AgBGV/BQOT 
T (smaller quantities can

17/7^ each, 
be supplied at 1/2d 

per lb)

In 15 lb tine

Ins ep.or_Bojlt9,_and _3boos
(Cork & Felt type socks) 3d per pair.

Last Thursday was an exceptionally fine one!with a 
long period of warm sunshine*
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Country Dancing*

A Country Dance Party will be held next Monday, 
April 23th from 8 to i1 p,m® in the Gymnasium.,

Vie would like to make a contribution to the "Flood 
Relief Fund”, so the charge for admission will he !/- 
(including refreshments)

If any people could generously give cakes, buns, 
sandwiches’ e.tco please v;ould you let Miss Bo swor thick 
know before the weekend., Thank yovu

Everybody over i4(dancers or spectators) will be. 
welcomeo Ordinary dress worrio

14*

heaving bosom — , ~ ^and scotsman(paintbrush forbravely forward on a
complete with frying pan
Sporran) were in evidence*The game ended about 3*4.5 p®me" when all unclaimed
limbs were collected together and put on the lorry 
back to the Wireless Station., A collection in aid 
of the Relief of Flood Victjms was taken at half-time 

now hoping that someone will start a fund 
Football Victims®and we are

the relief of Comic E*B.M ,F.for
FOR j3AL_ #

The following goods are for”sale and mry be inspected any. 
day between 2 p.nw and 6 p = rru up to ar:d including 
Tuesday next the 21 th inst at the Executive Engineers 
Quarters;-*.
One Kolster-Brard all mains wireless ceh One BCA 
hammer-less twelve bore shot gar. and caxtridgeso One full 
size double feather bed and cover.® One full size double 
bed eider do vox sulk covered, with silk bedspread to mat oh®

J-J oV.IFIE /: SSOCJnTIONo 
shot off on Thursday 

best that could be
who follow this 

following scores«
6 00

ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE 
s Postal Match was the

FAIXIxVP 
The Overseas 
17tho The result was not 
expected from the team as 
column will see from the

r onder s

1 4i 
ihO 
135 
i 35

3003'' 0 4847
47Lc Reive

cJoBowles
G-oVVo J o Bowles 
Yu -B* owning 
J.Boand 
C o H ex ir i ck s cn
J .-R*GIredell 
LoGlec.de 11

4847 4545 .4 b L-3»i648 ....-ntew* f«f IS
Tuesday morning, 22nd: April* with 
passengers s- ••
Round Trip:
Fox Bay:
The

i42 The43
4345 130 

1 29 
12!3

19. ul
during a pracTice on

424 5 454539 4'.43 Mr DoClark® IWr McO.reeoe, 3vev®VVoFeMo\vhano 
Mrs R oCartrnel 1, Mrs A® Cop el and, Mr Plewkao

,:Pa.lomaw arrived back in tom?, Darwin last
Sunday night®

madeThe following scores were 
Sunday mornings 60C Aggc500

34
2X- 

33 ■
96-29 The s®s.«Lafoniaw was expected to arrive back in 

Stanley from Montevideo this morning, with ’!>2 bags 
mail®

L*Gle«#.lc31 
R«-K:lng 
GcV:«.JoBowles 
TcBraxton 
Spoons for "A” and ,,3H classes 
next week- end„

91303328 90313C2S 89 .
will Tie shot for

303227

Last Monday the M.V. "Trepassey" and the S.S."Fitzroy" 
• aH their flags flying in honour of princess 
blizabeth’s 21st birthdays

’ \;£I<JTED pop, carcass island.
One married man, able to'TaTi boat.

Apleeky Lews Office or
//////////////////////////////////.////////////////////

Mr J.Hanson of Carcass.
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is to be held in the Gymnasium 
future (date will he announced 

the Girls T Youth
.'A dance k

in the near
locally)j organized by _ . ,
Clubo Dancing, which will include

• ^;il he from 9 p-nu to

kl
- U

c.Novelty Dances, 
1 acni.

\ nH
refreshmento will oe served and 

"buttonholes soldo 
We hope everyone

Free -• v •X
y -* * t or.<4

us make a great success 
social gathering-

will come and help 
of our first
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01 d .pa'o? 1s Asson 1 at ion«
A Whist p-uto was” held" 7_r7 the Church Hall cn 

Frida./ 1 3 th Ao-il* 'Prize uere; -
Firs* Lady; Miss Ileen dedgwick, GentsMr Goodwin 
w/T Station* Eoobies: Lady—Mug 3<Summersy Gent- 
Hr L*?aiceo
There were .70 players present and Mr Receive was 
M-.C* Coffee was. served, at half time® A very pleasant 
evening was spent by all- - •

Tne So so ';pj.um o;/ ■ and clue Ivi* Vn ;>Trcpassey ?{arrivecf'Uac£ 
in Stanley from the Dependencies last Saturday
t?h"&2£gi^«/xcellency the Governor wr.s on the

K
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Stanley to Fitzroy by an Bnustcal ..Route.
' r ' 0 .

. tilleir ' daughtap's wedding recently in town;,-
• jlr'and rs .-Fred 'Blyt'h'and .an- 'older ,diugh ..or -as -well las 

tv;o youngsters* left'town foivtKe Jhd.oflthe road 
■by motor lorry. With....them v:as,;Mr,, ilecrgi--Iys£>

Qn re'aclii-ng" t ;fe rpadtend’ about ten to'- one , - ii: st&iev 
middle'of' the day the party • s?t;-off»foie- PO^t Harriet-, 
this journey took-, them-on$ hour-..ar.d twenty rain-e.tos .... 
on'foot, phis was quite-giod'coy side-ring tha c .one ■ 
of the small children was; T and the other 3 .yuan.-o:P' 
sge. Fort Harriet was reached-safely" and as the wind 
was blovving'-hardnit .was. no use racing-for Loan’ s Gove 
that day.

An early-s-tart was made in the -dark - (4*15 a.m;) 
next day and'-the party trudged bravely on.Someone 
had a to'rch bjit it -could :not' -be- founds.. . .eventadiy 
ac the ehd of: the journey the.. nju.cn- needed torch- was 
dj sdbvurhd. in- She! railetosl
t. -; m t^e darkness for an; hour the .group moved 
forward - not being quite''sure where- they were at 
times,.'g'turaba-ing- over the rough ground, the 'lady lost 
her ’Shoe at ;one stage and groped-around in the dark 
until with help she found, it... .daylight saw the • 
party at-Loan's’CoVe and ahead of them. y;as the 2 hour 
motor boat .trip to'Fitzroy. It was;calm as the boat 

but t ie. boat hod to . go-round Cow. Point owing 
to tne.--.swell" inside. Fitzroy was .reached at 8.30 ?..m. 
and jtist in time. - as the- wind shortly after was 
with great force.

Soon.the.cows were being milked, and all was as 
usuali The party was home once again.

lef 0;o « • »

^lowing



2 Advertisement for Thursday
1st May 1 941 •Rovs Brigade Broadcast*. •

» ssiA s riu i~nhLu.de a message from the B.B./.-3oys ,
to their B.B. Comrades throughout- threUWpria, ' 

kisssed. Panels of the London.

"GLOBA. ogOk'-J 

H .,S±B7: F-.-n
j-i -llisaBin the 

proceeding 
of London
and music played--by the 
district.

The are-____on the -short wave servi
Stanley time* So. if -yv 

to London at five minutes

3/1 id 
9/ 6&Small bottlesSkir -Tonic 

Skin Tonic 
Nedra Beidor ant
Lye Lotion 
Ardena Hand Lotion

Large
dcc tie v2/bd per

12/Sd 
1+/11 d

Large bottlesminutes of this 
between • 1*6:05 -.and 

v. can, 3.3.members, 
as t ten on Sa tur day -

: broadcasting £i- r en

5/6d
9/orl
9 /SC
5/be sms!j 
9/od large 3 or. 
4/6d

programme 
10.20 a.ra 
tune in 
morning.

Small jarVelva Cream 
Velva Cream
Cleansing Cream n u 
Fluffy Cleansing Cream 
Fluffy Cl an sing Cretin 
Amorsttcx cream (small) 

Skin Food(small) 
Skin Fco d( mediurn)

Large

ARRIVALS:- per s. s. "Lafonia", 24th ,-.pril 1947 . to 

Stanley from Montevideo,•Hr 4,H.Hills j Hr. R» Bailey, Mr T.I..3I-ggs, Miss ;R..Strong, 
Dr,J.I.Stafford,. Mr C.Andreason, LZr V.K*M.Atkins,
Miss I,Porter, Mrs TTG.Ford, Mr JVC.Hooley* hir & Mrs. 
A.H.Hallett & Child, Mr N.McLeod.

4/bd
o/bdOrange

Orange
i 1 d each.c /8 different colours °/LIPSTICKS

n from the Camp.. 2/o cl 
1 0/ 6 cl 
b/11 i 

1 2/6'

powder Compact Refills 
Carli:o Compacts 
Flew or
Arden a powder

“PitsroyArrivals in Stanley per s#s#

^ SSWSWi.1.,»?
Prom Sp^edvell Mi* & Mrs Wm. * son.
V«n. Burns, Mr S.Middleton, Mrs * speedwell

Sedgwick. Mr C.Bundes also came i».-A

per box
i» «*

Powder
v_-. ,

is. Ponder -and Foundation Cream 

4/bd each.*. f

Folk Dancing Party .Last Monday a very successful Folk Dancing evening, 
organised by Miss Bosv.orthick, took -olace in tue- . ' 
pf®'asi'*n’ The effort was in aid of the Flood F el iff 

present greatly enjoyed themselves any a
kinflif f^tractioii vras ice-cr'ah sold in aid of <*fl....
t>r*S4giVfn by Mrs Clifford. Some 50 people •jle ,f as a result the sum 10 was realised.
Son ^k.2ancinS Coimittee have ted a fur trier *>1°

their funds to the Flood Selief Fund. -

Kenott Tooth Paste 
tube.

Elizabeth Arden's Savon
l/6d per

^ cotton Stranded , ,
Skeins (all colours) 2d si.exii.MercerPLRI_LLt3Ta

PTPT-l^bTA
Lmbroi dory ■__
Crochet Cotton No.5© 
Snow-white and Lcru

small selection.
£8,19.6

11 d per -ball•

Frock s•A
£3*15-— to

7 ti1 *' B T RK :-'K T ihX
(Nylon) 4/11 d 
(Nylon) 9/11d

Infants T 
Ladies1

Pneumatic 3/11d and 5/6d,

who by
X contributed to

-air Brushes_.J?ise Bosv;orthick would like to" thank all 
blit of i
success of

"HIND: >35the
cokes etc, and by helpi^
of the evening. __ _

~- ■ *—~■ —————

Ladies’»•*
eritlyseal was reo

. Putney Bridge♦ 
of London

R * G.P 9 0 0

i: Thames♦______A black-h ad'- c-
.... Tu ths'rivVr a little way

13 3i\sn and a half miles -up-— - ori0«e and eighty from the open sea.

;
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TK5 NORTHERN IRELAND LIPbT INU73TRY.
By G.a,.j. Sco^rts,' 

Secretary, Irish Li.. .Guild.

DEPaRTuP.ES:- per s. s, "Vbtssroy w, 
iron star-ley tr. yiCn

26th April 1947,
evideo.

&r J* D« An dr e w, hr L <. b . B a ngiiam, Mr 0. H - Bo rr adai1o, 
Mr D. P .-Jo-mes , Mr R•. o. Moso , Mr A,VV,Reece, Mr V. I„Eusse 11,

Mr s 3 * Hepw 00 d ft 
Mr R. R. Her t on, Mr K - Tr j. cke t1,

linen industry in Northern Ireland has been
1:. r the excellence of . Mr Vv.de C> Salter, Mr A Mrs IvLDean, 

I)aughoer, Mr GM.v.Burgo?ne,
Mr H-1 ..Bound, Mr AMv-aduison.

famous for over two hundred.y^ars 
its linens and damasks. After*.six ;; ars of war iri r
Europe it is faced with problems peculiar to its nature', 
but hopes soon to re-establish i*:r p're-emilirncev

Min :a cure Rifle___________________  _ _ Members of the Mens, Ladies.
and Boys sections uf the Defence Force Miniature Rifle- 
Club v:ill be delighted to know that the rifles v.hlch had 
been sent to England over a year ago for repairs have 
now been returned and shooting in the Drill Hall should 
commcnee again shor tly«•

U-J

Only viien the* many stages thre 
pass, before it becomes linen an: c 'r.sidored, 
possible- tc appreciate f ully th i . . pAiity. of .these- . .

c r e a t e fine ± :!• nan 
T" e' rryell ed that ••• '••• 

di-s 00 vRr^d;;. for in 
a slender »s t a j.k, 

ah inch eh dio-jre.tero
rs o!d> vhich ere.

e.Meej 1 or.ee of

ancient peoples who first learned 
from the.flux plan.
the essential fibre Itself was ever 
its native state it. is concealed 
only a. smell fraction cf

--:o lie log .
•- V.0Indeed,. It. is be welcome Mr Norman McLeod back on a visit Ip 

Colony after being away 12 years. Mr iucLeod is an 
air-pilot.

V J the

Last Sunday afternoon a team representing the Heat 
defeated the Redsox by 6 goals to 2.
Mr Stewart Middleton who came to town on a visit recently 
has not been in Stanley for 19 years.

.0L10 en fabrics, th_ ns anln o1 
still .pr-.e/>ervea7 bear 
their workmanship;

tich crufts men took In tho ^ ^ .^,r
That skill? and that pride, are pos.;p-rvoC~ -.cog.*** 
makers of Irish linen, and are lawrsrrd or, an 
lucres? Mngiy greater range of b eru'Vi '.Y;.l 
pcwer-cjcjveu spinniiig~-.fratie and loom-mas t •
prims f; v e. spinning -ri-orl and tr- e hand - < oorr.-? fh Rdry
present complete modcrnl zcitior. of t"~ t rt -*1-v J-rWnrs 
cannot destroy the r-omanfic link vitn the of the

% •.*
Lea o.i ii.'oij./ ? by uit

n r r d • * y:' ■» 1 o h t* f oe e ar*. i y
3 of ' the Lr skill °the

to theBr roei:.'.
HARDY'S CINEMA

Belle of 'che Yukon
iour*75 Body -Snatcher, Repent at Leisure, baddy. 

FT: Star Spangled Rhythm, Dixie(fechnico! our; ,

FORTHCOMING FILMS 
(^Tech if c 
PARA
The Hitler Gang. Shanghai Express.

R.K.D.
the *»

iil.t V.'1

Letter to Editor.
B2 Drohsfieid Road,

FleeLv:ood, Engl and.
27 th March 1 phi.

I trust you will excuse me taking the liberty 
of wrjtjng you but I hav been endeavouring for some time 
to get in touch with someone din the Falkland Islands who 
is' interested in stamp collecting and I was advised 
to: enlist your aide If you have a philatelist amongst 
jrour readers and would kindly pass this note along I 
would be extremely grateful

I am not a commercial dealer but I have qui+e a 
number of duplicates which I could offer in exonange.

R.I.latt ins one
a Danoe took place in The Gymnasivif .

paste
% The revocation of -he Edict of 

.the migrat
ski Ilea yci 

other

1^83 let^-to
Tpigu-. nbtS; •

is and

f*,*cn Fj*.-,,. , . -bites in
v -U mi-llwoir

Thcvnov,,^ . , „ fine -’linens .
“ cl ’settled in .the

and §killl
land of

Dear Sir,

•of man:-.' fastur .-stextiles., 
noroh cf’Ireland, 
gave an d 
their

their cLiliS At ■ tlie 
irq-pe G'.io to the linen indas ^iy( x 

adoption. . . ,_lin, *ho ^®®er
;.mor.g the fugitives ras A 6^1) to. to, -*

author i a ec rby ting Yvilliam III the
the interests o? the Irish linen R^at ccnnecti° 
iarportanoe-'-cf I'CroKaselin' 3 servie :s ~n '."1-^^ of 
cannot he-cvei'scaufed. Advances ir. “ “ Ad ty 
groring and harvesting the f!> ex v.'-:r.v 3-

'Contd.

where

STOP RPvTiB d_P
la*stTuesday night organised by the Stanley Youth Club*

c >on "i rp; r
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THE NORTHERN IRELAND LIKEN INDUSTRY .
' . (Contdofrom page ~4)

improved methods of manufacture, and the early prosperity 
of Ulster, to give Northern Ireland its propel name, 
ras greatly increased hy the influx of Huguenot settlers.

PRESENT-U.nY ORG AN I 2A TI0 N a
Since those early days the Northern Ireland Lined 

Industry has developed and expanded,. The employers in • 
the various sections are ■ organized in associations which , 
safeguard tlie-interests of members h 
affecting the trade as a whole, and also keep in 
close touch with the trade unions representing the 
workers^ The most harmonious relations, exist Letween 
the bodies of-employers and-the 'Grade undoes, with

and dis.orgmizar-ions " •

ZZZP n
The. LEAVE PLAN is a safe way 

of ensuring that you have a car for your leave in

O'

England« Full particulars from the West Storethe result that the strikes
which often follow trade disputes are almost unknown 

. * in the industry«,
" The co-operation effort of the industry resulted,in

- • .the formation of the Linen Incus tryNcc cauch As topi ation,
-Th°be work begins witn research into the evolution 
of the best strains of pedigree seed, and continues 
through^ the "various, processes of linen manufacture- 
In . considerable attention Las been devoted
to the reac tier.s of 1 inen to 1 au.ndet > ng nrc*cesse s 7 
a:oa fn. co-oprf atior with- L^nnclr: •

- • .Heaer.:'.*.:- Association has much

Office©

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

NLW GOODS
Fresh Fruit - Pears, Apples, Oranges

and Lemons.
s,Virgenu Yeast 1/8 pkt. 

Tomato Ketchup 2/- bottle. 

2/5 packet*

1/5 packet.

-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-

' /oin tore r, t s the. 
x^iovell linen irr*thiri

packet• 

2/6 lb.

Cornflakes 1/8 packet.

Swift1s Peas 1/7 tin,

"Jvlaizola*'
_•.

3eeIIess Raisins- - re sp.ee .Go . • . _ -p ^ 1i o *
Another co-operati.'ve effort ?.:d uo -- ^ nualitiss 

of tho.Trizh Linen Guild to imop ^ Kingdom
of Irish lir/u'V-to the public irh ene united AH-fe 
throughout-' 1 re- worlds

Macaroni

Quaker Oats
• 'PRE-WAR POSIrioN,/

A report, which was made immediately, before ^0v/'
outbreak, of-..the second world v:ar in 1939> rec^. nad
the., exports of linen from Northern Ireland, ^ * Pack 
been increasing all the while up till 1937*.Q^o- 
in 1938 to the level that they had reached in o 
This sudden shrinkage in Ul-ster?s Linen mafke s. Qther • • 
coincided with the- troubled state of Europe an 
parts of the worja, and with the delay in" tne - 
negotiation' for the Anglo-American trade agreem >

' . (Qontd. on page .11 )

i .

(Blue & Green) £12/16/6 each.baby carriages
f: 1

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DC?To
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Life in the _Anta;?c;:in.

Lots of people have ashed me, 
dom south?« Well I am going to try and tell you 
f.hat I think it is like® The life itself is very 
interesting, for instance the hind life is really 
beautiful, .there are all kinds of hinds, large and small, 
end it is quite interesting to watch their habits- 
Then there is the Antarctic itself. The part I 
visited was very mountainous, and I had the chance once, 
to look down on. about sixty or .more of these ice 
covered fountains and slopes, while out surveying®
They looked very beautiful and real with the sun 
reflecting from one to the other® I chink the best sight 

• of all down there is the sunset, I can't find words to
ole surroundings 

in ••••

_______ (Contd.from page 8)
much as we wanted, if.’we cared to get it. There was 
shag9 seal, penguin and fish, the* fish being the best 
of course V/e were unlucky with .our fishing, an we 
had no beat, and had to wait until the sea froze 
over, then we were able to cut through the ice .which 
was three or four feet thick, after a few days-

Jofcn Bly tho (Junior) *

Life in the Antarctic•
'what is it like

Co1onial S feeretaryT s Off!ee> 
Stanley,

# •

" 2,ind* April, 1Q47«
With reference- to the Instrument und~r the Public 

Seal of • tile Colony dated the-21 si; of March, 1447, His 
JjXcellenoy the Governor returned’ to Stanley c.n the 
19th of April, 1g47° .

explain it, ac it was so lovely * Thu 
seemed to he lit up so t.o speak, for every colour 
the sky wrs reflected or), tho' water* and ice around®
,r.iiiai kind of Work did you dc?u sonic people ask„ Well 
one msy gee any sort-of job,
cooking, surveying and gi? sorts-of other chj.ngs * 
Obtaining water;v.an I think the worst job of ail; 
because c o geo water > one had to 0e . a ‘bag* E° cue side, 
and f 1.21 fc with s.uow dr ice, then melt -j l down« We 
x ound thaL there were three. kinds** of’ snow -- soft.- nerd 
and plain slush®"The soft takea about
t0 £iYe enough water- ror a day* We w re kept 
for five days through a blizzard, after which we hnc^
00 car wey out - tha t. is the- 'iime when one is apt

jet a little homes!die, in fact I did once or 
twice c • *• -

v;h

ByrCommand,
(3gd®.) AoB,Mat'hewn,

Co 1 cn 1«? 1 S ec.ret.ary *carpentry.suen as,
- ' ' - Girins Youth -Clubj,

4

Last Wednesday night, 23 rd of April, the Girl's 
Y ou t h Club w as op ere d. by Hi s’ T :x o el 2. eney t he •• Go v e r no r, 
who i,y Fatnon cf 'Honour of the Club« About 20 members 
were uhesent. At o-p.m. His bxoelleney arrived* 
accompanied by Mrs Monk, Vise Pres: dent, ana after 
addressing the company*with a snort speech,, he declared 
the Club-:open® his excellency thought it appropriate 
that The Club should be opened on St« George’s day®
He wished it every successo

After this tire Chairman read out the: yew '-rule's®
The girls then played games .such* as ping-pong, darts, 
cards and ludo.* Ivory-body present enjoyed themselves 
very much had at 10 p«m® the Club was dismissed to 
meet again Thursday-night’(tonight) at 7*30 p.nu

one ton
in the house

to

Cne of thetne things one 'has to watch out for in 
xs snoblmdness, and it is v-siy easy to get 

” 1 " i - for a. week, lust because I took
7 GU? glasses off for a while .to wipe 'the .mist from 

nem» f(^up hours after I was' completely blind.
A c-evass as some people mzy.- Irncw, can be ss much __ 

' g°y cr nve hundred fee-; dseo, it ;.,a;r be .narrovr - 
°i v,:-<i8 ~ feet. Sorne. r.f- ' nesc are open, 

-jsve a thin .co-s-t- of snov; 'ver them v.’hich 
g:;1bh Yr- ^igerbus for surv.y vrorlc, therefore
togr-theh whflrroM the Sase it pairs .to-keep tied .. 

S' r. had you any fresh food?" Yes, v;e haa as 
(Contd. or. p°ge 9) - - -

i

f Last Wednesday., -23rd cf April, was.a very windy 
day in Stanley®

■■/////////* /'• / t t / / - / / / / * / / / / / / • / ,/ / / >>'/////// ////////A // / * / ' / /// / // // // // /•/// // /// /// / ///, / / / //,

j
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THS NORTHERN IRELAND LINEN INDUSTRY.

(Co’ntdafrorn page 6)
which was signed at the end of that .year*

American imports of British linen piece goods 
dropped in 19.58 from about thirty-three million to 
fourteen million square yards, and there was a similar 

■ decrease in the imports of made-up goodso It was d.ue to 
a number of causes; the business slump 1n America, the 

. abnormal fall in cotton prices, the pressing competition 
of rayon, and the suspension of orders by many American 

- houses in anticipation pf "the: signing of the Anglo- 
American agreement.-,

•: .
vl N:

M -

JUST RECEIVED
“Elizabeth- PURL SILK Stockings.

Materials. Wrist Watches. Lambs Tongues.
LINEN1

“Nescafe” “Duraglit” Metal Polish.Milton. the Ulster linen industry turned,When war'broke ouc
almost .dvernigtyt-, to the production of Government 

-• requirements o The-machinery’ that had turned out linen 
sheets, ..towels, table-cloths, and handkerchiefs to 
meet the demands of the civilian populations throughout 
t he w or Id. b eg an to pro du :• c . •; on t due 1;, aeropl a:i e • 
fabric, streichcr cloth, breech covers for guns, 
parachute equlpmenty ski .straps and, later, special cloth 
for uoe-in' cohering ‘blitzed’' -prorrilsesv Here is an 
official appreciation, written Luring lie war, of'
Irish linen in construction oi* aeroplanes*-.

“ri‘hP Swordfishthat dauntless Royal Fleet Air 
Arm veteran -• hrs a history'that, heo'erved recognition 
in Ulster, for, the' Wellington 'member only expected, 
it wears more U"i step, linen than any other aircraft,

it is to this .'fact 'that it ewes much of its success* 
Pilots call it the, T3,tringbag:, and the nickname is 

apt enough. It Is, according to. the..highest naval 
authority, the smallest self-contained unit in the

Van' aero dr orne or cr ipple a

“Reddifix” and "Vulcafix” Patch Strips. 

Dunlop Hot Water Bottles Boys Boots ex. U.K.
Girls Shoes Ex. U.K. 

Ladies
Childrens Sandals Lx. U.K.

/ Ladies Slippers ex.’u.F. 
ightdr f sscSa 

Art Silk & Cotton Hose.
Vests, Knickers,
Aprons, Corsets,
Wool jumpers and Cardigans.

White & Col our e d H and Towe Is. Press Studs. Sipps.
Bone Knitting Pins. 

Powder 3owls.
White Knicker Lias tic.

Corset Busks Sz Bones. Wool Bootees. and
3ibs« Baby Shoes. 

Knitting Wools. 
Coloured Machine Silks. 

..Gents, _ Shirts,
Curtain Rings.

Lighter Flints.

Girls Vests, Knickers.

Artificial Flowers. ■world that can wreck 
battleship, and one of the most successful aircraft

produced!.*
* Silk Cover Coat Hangers. ever

THE FUTURE*.
At the present timeflax fibre, the raw material 

of the industry, is very co.stly, and because it is bought 
seasonally, and the .conversion of .this raw fibre into 
finished goods take -a .full "year, the turnover of stocks 

. Therefore, a high.-working capital is required '
■ (Contd.. on page 13)

Flannel ..Trousers , Pullovers-
• Sash Fasteners, . Sash Tools-

Paint Brushes.Varnish Brushes.

etc. e t c © is slow

Tan FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.
>. ’
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NORTHERN IRELAND_LTIg>N' INDUSTRY.
~1 Oentdofrom page 11)

to rim the industry<, Furthermore,. -its machinery 
has suffered greatly by the '-'war-; wuclt has been 
destroyed hv bombing.*"

The Ulster Linen Industry has he on. faced with 
problems such as these in;.:the past, and is confident/ 
that it will he able to find "the solution to its 
present troubles* The".wor 1 oLneedh~tlie fine 'produQ-tsL-.'- 
cf this industry and "Ulster is determined to meet 
those requirements The linenjfianutaetunes of Northern 
Ireland have a world replication for-the quality cf 
their products and they are rightly* jealous, of - the ‘ 
standards that they have endha/oured. to • maintain*.

'* -A s— a, ^

FvCLFXANB 3T0RL.McATASNLY & ShDGWlCK THL

rc INFORM OUR GU3_CLER3 THAT THL IGlVQ • 

LXPLCTED BY THL ,rLAFONlA?f FaILLD TO aRRIVL.

LIQUID AND TABLET

iVB 1IUCH RLGR.LT

CL0THI1TG V •-

PHC3F„;IIC. INEW ’GOODS NOW ON SALS: -
1/6 30TT. YEAST VITE. TA3LEI3 1/6 30T LS 

LIGHTER TUNIS 1/- DOZEN.

FORM
1 Cd EACH. FLA3TICHAIR -3

3/--CRUSTS 6/6. ELASTIC EGG CUP SETS

LIKID SIZES 7? TO 1G.
21/- PrtIR (BROWN) 

LIQUORICE XLLSORTS 8d PAR ~-1B 3OX. EIX_D pASITLLXS 8d
PAR 1-L3 BOX. 

PCNE-FR^CI Cakes 3d 
P.,R ± LB BOX. 

BEN’S LI AT: LR C0~iS.

"DENT’3"GENTS’ GI-OVBS ,• T'1
Ey-^4.i

I
)(

3UGARLD aLMOILDS 1 Cd PiR i LB BOX. s ;■

2 Mere 
lefts by

w BARS *
/LaDILS LLATHSR COATS. 

L-iDILS OIL SILK RaINCOaTS•
// / 
M * ■U.

. >•-. •7 •V \ X •/ <--■- A ' 7 i. > \ ;vK5LPLR 3iORB.
RLCLNTLY ARRIVED GOODS PAR LAX ONI A.
ladies i. coats including two

\/ \p LENGTH FUR CO.iTS,
BLOUSES, SHOES, STOCKINGS, UNDIES.
GENTS: LXCKIN.OSHES, PLASTIC CIGARETTE CASS.
CHILDREN: SHOES - (A FEW SAMPLE PAIRS ONLY),

' DINKY TuYS.
BOOK ST.'iLL: C-COD HOUSE KEEPING. WOMAN’S JOURNAL, 

BRITT&NYA 7- LVS, BANS WAGON, HEN ONLY, 3ATUSD..Y EVENING 
POST, TRUE ROMANCES, TRUE STORY, LILLIFUT, SIRANI), . 
QUIVER, ’.VEST, SHORT STORIES, LADIES JOURNAL, HOUSEWIFE* 
Bi-.ILY MIRROR, STITCHCRAFT, MOTOR CYCLE, LADY, WOMAN’S 
PICTORIAL, PICTURE POST, SILVER STAR, LUCKY STAR,- 
PICTUREGOER, PICTURE SHOW, EIT BITS, LEADER, GIRLS 
CRYSTAL, SMART NOVELS, ILLU3.RATED, WOMAN’S COMPANION,
amateur gardening, woman’s own, j.ohn bull, woman,
GLAMOUR, BOXING, CHAMPION, FILM-FUN, CHICKS OWN,
MICKY MCYL

/ .
. ,\i.

MECCANO, v.

< ;
/

y ■

~N
”A '/ \

/ I•>d\
l\
\

1 .

A \

C”IIBREN13 NEWSPAPER, WIZARD, 
MY X-BLIY, RED LITTER,

DANDY BEANS,
CHItM, SECRETS, RjD STaR,
SUNNY STORIES, TINY TOTS, FASHION BOOKS, SMALIKS DIu-^oi.

r



. . E* -r V.
;:tOM^$^CGHURGH C.CT^aBtt

May 4th Fourth Sunday after 3aster*--' -•
: :•' & So:ifr on• %.. :;■

9 i 55 Oh ildf e n1 s C hur c h« 
vIt ' Snng ’^uehari.st ■ • •

J Evensong /'Sermon.
Holy Goinmnniorr/Vre/dnes'dayat 7 ,and Friday at 8 >,

The Firs? Sunday/ - in May is popularly called Industrial 
Sunday, andhve'-ihall think of the hearing of.; pus? 
Christian*religion-on Social, and Labour problems*•'.

Sets of Offering'Envelopes have now be.eh• r£cej ved- 
from*England (one for eaclv-week of the cyre.ar). and it " = 
is hoped that there will be- new as veil; as the.^old . 
subscribers. The system ensures the Cathedral of a • . 
regular income.

14 : : t

JUBILEE STORE.
BUY GENUIRE BRITISH GuODS.
FRESH STOCK. JUST ARRIVED,
LADIES SCARVES, KNITTED WOOL, KNITTED COTTON &
KNITTED a/S. FIXIE HOODS.
X. ’.VOOL VV. WOOL <?: -PLASTIC. FRj.LLj.NG. COLLARS. A 
VARIETY, FELT FATS, BERETS, GC.ES, COATS, JACKETS, 
CHILD'S SOCKS, GLOVE'S, LEATHER, A/S, AND rABRIK.

DRESS FRESLRV.IRS, BUTTONS, CHILDS
CCiT KaNOERS, SOAP BOXES, SPONGE 

HaIR GRIPS, HOOKS & BARS, DRESS SLIDES, 
CL.-.3PS, EJfDBAC-S, SHOULDER 

PUFF’S, LADIES SHIRTS, HAIR SLIDES,
ELECTRIC IRONS, FURNITURE BRUSHES, 

3.3Y SHAvLS, LIPSTICK SETS, K -,IL FILES, KNITTING 
K IDLES, KNICFER ELaSTI

r '

• :
■' t i- -

'•I

FOR CHILDREN & aDULaS, **:

BLOUSES, BELT'S,
SAFETY R-eINS, PINS,
BAC-S, IV EBBING,
COMBS, BRCOCHZLS, .^AH PINGS, 
BAGS, BUCKLES,
GHILLS I EGGINZ-T ELS,

. .«•
• % •

'A cV/u.f * -•••
His-Exceli ency Visits Govc-rnqient School,

On 'Wednesday of last week (St George’s Day), His 
Excellency the Governor visited the Government Schorl. 
After speaking briefly to the senior pupils about St 
George./he presented the needlework prizes for 194 *
The prize/viiinefs-rere: *
Frances Bowled ’(JcarLor), Sally Berntsen (Intermediate), 
Marjorie teeCallum (Senior), and Jean Campbell, Gladys 
Brortng and Va3e:.*ie Gilliams (additional prizes, given 
by an anonymous dor..or) *

On tne cpixclaoioii of tlie visit His Excellency 
granted the children Jhe remainder of. the' day .as a 
hold day ' .....

•—f •

Gazette votic...
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

St-alley* G «
23th April, 1947.

His Excellency the Governor directs it to be 
notified, for general inf or rj a*, ion, chat His Majesty 
the icing has commanded Court rning tc be ccr:r?- ed 
for a period of two weeks from :hc 21st of April, 1947* 
for the late King of Denmark.

Flags will be hoisted a; 
of the funeral which has been fixed for Wednesday the 
3Cth of April, 1 947#

mast on the day

..ONCHID STORE.
Goods received* by**Jt‘Lc-foni a'

•y-r---- :
Toys and gamesf Artificial flowers, Ladies dresses, 

Trafalgar razor blades, Ladies <?; Gents wrists watches, 
Developing tanks, Selo .contact printing paper, size 
2^ X (vigorous)i

The cartoon on page 13 is drawn by JoKing.

By Command,
(Sgd. ) 3.Mathews,

Colonial Secretary. *w..

V 5 aNE gD.
A PORTABLE GRAMOPHONE.

APPLY -0
_________________ MR A S..RVENSLN (JUNIOR)

A Word of vVelco:‘.i3« ”
>:Lex;-nr. 5 "ordiarwelcome t‘o Dr J.I.Stafford v;ho has 
. ?^e l0,/10 C--lorry’s Medical Department and also to

-Strong who is caking ov* r che duties of Macron 
tne K.B.M.Hospital.

amongst the worst hit gardens for potatoes this year 
due to late frosts, must be those at North Arm.

: 7/ ////////////////////1/////////■/////////// //////////
'
:
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CHILJSL,N1 S CORICE -
- weekly Nev:s Office, 

Stanl ey •
1/5/47 *

Dear Girls and Boys,
Here are the correct answers 

to the crossword puzzle you heck last week....; •• 
ACROSS:- 1. Stanley,,:7. Oar* S* Ode, 1f* .Upon,.11 . Fa, 
12i Dinner, 14* ild, 1*5* Ref•••.17. ‘In, 1 8# Bear. .
DOWN:- 1. Sound, .2* Bap, 3- Around, 4* Lcr, 5* hd.
6. Yes, 11. Fere, 13. Inn, 16. Fr.

we hope that quite a-number of you managed to do the 
puzzle.

Next week will find us. into our .second number for'- 
the month of Hay and winter" will be with I wonder 
what sort of a winter wejw.ill.have this year.-. I imagine 
I can hear you sayihg-I hope that we- have--a let cf sncv; 
sc that I can snccball my brother or my sis ter I- 
net quite .sure whether ycrur.‘parents would agree with 
such a wish, I' r.ath.er /think ndt; •

• - Cheerio until 
” c -"Uriel ’ j

I am

ext. week 
:n •#

X

ORlilB’r CZhJNCH)?ED •:tA3bR>UCIi; (NO NO 
Sunday 4th Hay - services'at nr _a.m« 83jd 7 Pi,R^
Tuesday: 7 p. m. Choir. Fract-lc'y, 7*30 prim Prayer 
Service. •*. . 7
For the Children: .Read'. LukeChapter 1 8,Verse 33-h^±n .1 
this weeks lesson we read of ‘a man who was b^v.nc* 
when he called to Jesus who. vas- coming along tne scy
the Lord gave, him hack'his sight. r> , • '

“What a wonderful Fri-Sndr Jesus was to that-man*-.* *.a 
a wonderful Friend Jesus is to boys and girls v/l*° 
to dc the things.which ,pl£4S:£ ’Him, and in this way s io .. . 
their love for Him.Lei* p$-m try*, to show our ipyer.ior 
Jesus-each day*

n. -•i.

< 1

r_ zzz. . — «*k

BOYS' 3RIGAQJ ■ NOi’iCY' ■
The Boys ' Brigade will -compence' v.'irfter ■^ o'ctcii cuiTidiy 2nd,,;ay-Rocrun.s-wishing tc -Join 

the Compare- should at'co.nd this meeting.

A D V S’R T I 3 5 iri the VV SS R L Y N b # s

. 1.

— =.
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RUSSIAN' CATCHY? OAT'y t’j ^ 

Vol.U.No.19 .. :...... .jT
ST.V1 N7jHl(See Page J)

\-' 8th May 1947- 
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*A” F'^nuci:~• k-/»f7 s*r&:,NOTES'*
in EN'c-ri.ftN'D by H.2vans(former Head Gardener,

Government House,Stanley) 
^ It v/ill-be'found thbt potatoes in store deteriorate 
rapidly as the summer mouths advance. Prom October 
onwards, one is compelled to keep a watchful eye .on a 
stored crop. Shoot'removal is imperative at- frequent 
intervals 'if we- are to preserve the tubers until the 
new crop is available. Though shoot removal does, to some 
extent, prolong the edible life of the potato, the very 
production of growths depreciates the fcod value of the 
tuber. vVTEh the* reduction of the starch content, the 
tissues, collapse and the "flesh softens- In countries 
where-sales. are centreJ1 ed. by 'Marketing Beards such 
tubers copld not be-sold for human cor sumption.
Fortunately, «.we are not hampered by s-jo b .controls in 
the Falkland islands. Moreover, the m nor-ity of 
householders cultivate their own crops 1 consequently, 
areable ,to utilize softened tubers--foe culinary use 
until the new crop is ready. New comers 5 arriving 
from Britain do not always appreciate sr~h a dish and 
qiies t'i’pn “ tlidyre as on' why such tuber s ahe used• They 
argue'that i't'txh possible in Britain' to obtain sound, 
wholesome potatoes throughout .the year. Why cannot *it 
'be likewise -in " the F-alkVahdsthe climate here is 
similar to that of Britain? Ive, on our side, argue that 

* there, is no "reason why the import at ionof potatoes 
should b<£ necessary•’ ,if We were all ‘satisfied by eating 
shrunken, wort hi ess’ tubers then ..importation may no£be 

, ;ne,cejssaiy but then all .of'us are no’t satisfied with 
the "idea and consequently, importation is essential.

(Contd. on page ‘1 6)

L/ Price 
’ * 3d. .

V i

# * .

'G'* K. 'O £ N . »S. CrON
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Falkland Islander.Mai ries in gngiand.

A pretty wedding took place at the old tenth” 
century church of St Mary's, Cheadle, Stockport,
England, opi ,the 23rd -of November of last year when 
Norman Thomas Paice son of Up and +Mrs T.Paice,Stanley, 
was joined in marriage, to Miss Sllelaine Worden 
Buckley Qrily/daughter of Mr and Mrs GvH.Buckley v The 
bride was' dressed' in heavy white silk taffeta with., 
very full skirt .‘and wore a headdress of white flowers 
v:ith a long' square veil. the bride’s bouquet was of 
bronze chrysanthemums.. The bridesmaid^a. friend of the 
Bride4 s) was dressed in a very pale blue lace dresslwith 
tulle headdress and carried a bouquet of -golden 
chrysanthemums intermingled with blue scabious*
Mr Douglas Harries from the Falklands was best man and 
at the Wedding Reception, proposed a toast to the 

bride and briaegroomr.Mr and Mrs Sawdon(who represented 
.the bridegroom4 s . parents at the Wedding), were among 
those at the Re'cebtibni Mr Sav/don proposed,the toast 
cf Mr and Mfs Paice of Stanley. Everyone clapped i . 
haertily at .this .stage as. a mark of tribute to them, 
and of agreement with the toast.

The honeymoon was spent at Morcambe. ,..

We are sorry that we have not had an earlier 
opportunit.y of publishing this wedding account. Our 
best wishes are extended to the young couple.

Catcher Flying Russian Flag in Gt^nley 
A whaling catcher--the Slava VII called, in at Stanley 

last Fridayrse,ekL^.g pr-cvisions for heroebf and other 
ships of’ the Russian whaling fleet.We understand t-het 
the factory, sl^jp <kand the ether vessels cane inte the’ 
cld whaling.- station base at New Island.From there the 
Slava VIIbsteamed round .to Stanley.

The vesse.l _whtich- appeared tc be -larger than- the 
"Trepassey"tied up alongside the public Jetty.

We take this o.pportunity ®f welcoming our visitor 
and proudly remember that, the flag whioh fluttered at ’ 
the stern of ,the catcher stands-, at one -with our *>wu * 
and that of the-Uh-ited States,among others,in helping * 
t» bring Victory tc the Allied cause in the stru£ 
against Hitler. . .

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL,
Fifth Sunday after Easter, May 11th.
Services at the usual times.
Ascension Day, Thursday ..May 15 th.

7 & 8 Hoiy Communion.
9 Children’s Church. .
7 Evensong ( sung )•

The next meeting of the Communicants will be on the 
Thursday before Whitsunday.
Hymns May 11th* Morning:176-, 217y 274, Fsalm 134- 
Evening: 125, 1 $©, 27, 695, Psalms. I32, 133•________

From the Sunday Graphic March 16th.
John Cobb Married.

John Cobb, the racing motorist, was married at 
C ax ton Hall on Saturday March 15th to Mrs Betty Garrod

(Acts 1 , 1 -14)

Smith.
,rWe are oldShe is 36 and he is 47* Mr Cobb said: 

friends, and I am very pleased to be married. I have 
been a bachelor a long time."

Mr Cobb is a Director of the Falkland Islands 
Company and was last in the Colony in November 194p»

Folk Dancingc
Folk Dancing will continue to be held on Mondays 

8-10 p.m. in the Gymnasium, while enough people come 
to make the running'of the class worth-while.

Spectators, as well as dancers .are welcome at these 
classes.

If you come as a dancing member cf the class, 
please help by joining in all or most of the dances; 
and please try to attend regularly.

E.B. ____ .
_________________ JUBILEE STORE-

AUDREY'/S LIVER SALTS 2/- TIN, KIWI BOOT POLISH, BROWN 
& BLACK Hd TIN, EVANS SALINE 2/- BGT. HAIR FIXES l/~ - 
BOT. SHAVING SOAP 8d STICK, TOOTH POWDER Ha TIN, TOOTH 
PASTE 1/- TUBE, SPAGHETTI 8a PKT. LEATHER SOLES 2/6 PR* 
HEELS 6a PR. BEDSPREADS 22/-, GENTS PYJAMAS 23/- 
WOOL SHORTS 2/6 CELL SHORTS 2/H, P.T, SHORTS 1/H,
VESTS 2/6, DENIM SUITS T2/6, COMPLETE WITH BUTTONS .
ETC. CAP COMFORTERS 1/3, BOOTS 11/6 PR. SIZES 8 - 9 ~ 1 
V.E3 ANKLETS 1/H PR.,- ETC. ETC.

W.K.SEDGWICK

+ •

hjre
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4 seen if the shop wiirer <,

GAZETTE NOTICE. Airmen v.-ho rers'shot dora during aerial .ortbat 
and savect fr*om drowning by means of the rubber dinghies 
they carried.-in their aircraft, may not realise that one 
of the peace-time. -yesul-ts of the research which went 
into the construction and improvement ‘of thebe 
dinghies has now yielded - an armchair! This, research, 
linked, with the experience gained of the manufacture of 
anti~dive u£>ombingf barrage- balioons z is being put 
to goo'dr:its~C to-day, and a Cardiff firm has-produced 
an inflatable’ easy chair-which, is available for 
export, _

SuitpJxte a garden or beach chair, it is inflated 
ty means, of an incorporated concertina bellows in 
less than a. minute* As the whole chair weighs little 
more" than'three, pdtods, it can."easily be carried 
about in the- ad tractive zip-fastened carrier bag, ... .... 
which- is .supplied w.ith it. ’
Fas hi o r^e - - - • • ■

It~~can"be Xlnm’s an extra chair in tlie house v and

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Stanley,

3rd May, 1947-
The following telegram was sent by His Excellency 

the Governor to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies on the occasion of the 21st birthday of Her 
Rcyal Highness the Princess Elizabeth:- 
11 The people of the Falkland islands send their 
respectful greetings and most sincere good wishes 
to Her Royal Highness the princess Elizabeth on the 
occasion of her 21st birthday."

*«•

u 3rd May ,1947-
His Excellency the Governor has received the 

following telegram from Surgeon Commander 1.7*.Bingham, 
R.N., late leader of the Falkland Islands Dependencies 
Survey:-
111 would like to express my deep gratitude to Your 
Excellency and to the people cf the Falkland Islands 
for the willing co-op ex-a exon and lnlncln.es s shown to me 
and all members of- the Falkland Islands Dependencies 
Survey during the period-of rxy• eewr-o'id,r.

.ay Command,
{3g(l«*) A.3,Mathews,

Colonial Secretary.'

by means of a collapsible .aluminium fravto .it can be . .. 
raised f-rjora. .the ground* The parts cf the frame can easily 
be taken on* a car journey, and chair arml frame may. be 
stored in q drawer o? cupboard when not required* The 
same firm sled .mniuf-actures inf la table cushions which

nt cf the fire or on themay se^ve,seats in f 
beach, as pillows "by sunbathers, and as- tabled at- 
picnicso

Spangles or sequins, sewn as ornament'-on women'.s 
dressesj y..o?e formerly made only on the Continent;

is established in,Britain, and a.
in attractive colours and sizes

B.S •%&fojaia,t
Passengers who left Stanley in the e-« s. "Lafonia" early 
last Tuesday morning for the Gamp:
Round Voyage; Comdr.Marshall Mrs Monk, Mr D.J.Clark, 
Mrs J.Halliday, Hr WnvKiddlo, Hiss A-.1 alii day, Mrs 
E.Summers and son,. Mrs R.Reive, Mrs L. Grant, Mr D.J. 
Draycott, Mr J.Davis, Mr D.Lees,, Mr E.J.McAtasney,
Mr N.McLeod.
Port Stephens: Mir and Mrs E. Dicks on & infant;
Hill Cove: Mr F.Whitney, Mr 5.McGill.
Roy Cove; Mr L.Harries, Mr •& Mrs P.Kiddle, Teal Inlet: 
Mrs L.J.Berntsen, Fcx Bay: Mr J*3arnes, Mr. E.Luxton,

Mrs S.
Darwin: Mr-& Mrs

Now this Induscry 
wide range oUg^-rhqtv gis
is being exported to many countries., y , r

an article cf such everyday use thatpencils are
one- ixardl.y -expects new ideas in their manufacture.
One firm, however, has found a way to make pencils 
unbreakable by.-.means of a plastic covering. These 
unbreakable pencils are supplied in different colours. 
A n^w wax crayon, with a- melting point not below 18ft' F.., 
which...makes it usable- in tropical climates, is now,
being sold overseasv;., . ------ . . .

The same firm, developed .an original idea to prevent
(Co'ntdo bn page 12) - -• •* »

• .
hr J.Mercer, Mr C-Reive. Port San Carlos: 
Andre as on & intant, Mr J.C, Hoc 1 ey *
D • Smithe Mrs D.McGill»
///////// /

// ///////// //////// '///■ /////////////////// ... ?/ /
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK FALKLAND STORE.

We regret that ire find it necessary, for the benefit 

o? some of our Customers v:ho fail to comply v.ith our

terms for credit, to state clearly' that:- CREDIT IS 

ALLOWED, IN STANLEY, ON THE CONDITION THAT REGULAR
. t

; ysr/..The LEAVE SCHEME is an easy
MONTHLY SETTLEMENTS ARE MALE, way of obtaining a car-; for use during your leave 

- in the United Kingdom/

West Store Office*

CAMP CUSTOMERS, WHEN UNABLE TO SEND COVERING 

CHEQUE WITH ORDER. ARE ALLOWED THREE MONTHS IN WHICH
Pull details from the

t j.

TO SETTLE. -
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-In future these terms will he rigidly enforced and 

those Customers are hereby warned of the fact.

We trust that careful notice will be taken of the 

foregoing to avoid unpleasantness and possible 

embarrassment as failure to observe these terms will 

result in this' convenient, moans of purchasing being 

denied.

. ■ i
-AT THE MEN'S WEAR DEPT*

6d each*

Trousers Buttons 6d doz.. 

1/2 each.

Tootal Ties 2/8 eaoh.

1/10 each.

55/- to 103/4 (including youth’s
sizes)

Collar S tuds

Spring Armlets 

Braces' 10/4 pair.

Socks 3/-. 4/3 & 5/3 pr.

• "Consulate" White Semi Stiff Collars

9d pr.

Handkerchiefs

Leather Jackets* . ."Lafonia" not calling Darwin.
The s• s.MLafoniaM is not calling at Darrin on her present 
voyage* Mr and Mrs W.Smith will disembark at their most 
convenient point for continuing their journey to 
Speedwell Island.

1/4 pr* Short,.Woollen Drawers 2/6d pr.

Sports Shirts 32/4 each. 
White Shirts 2/-/10 each.

T.T. Shorts

Slipovers 18/6 each. 
Striped Shirts 28/5 each*

Red Cross.
The Red Cross Tea Meeting will take place on 

Thursday (today) in the Library at 3 p.m.
Last Sunday afternoon’s Football Match was cancelled 
owing to the field being too wet. THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.
////'/.'//.'//.'/////////////////////////////////////////
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8 YOUTH CT-T^ (Co^.td.frcm page 8) 

The Youth Club meetings are held twice weekly 
( on 'Tuesdays and Thursdays) in their Club Room at 
Government House, Games form an important part of the 
evenings entertainment. The Club hours are from 7*3*$ p.m® 
until iO p.m.

CHILDREN*S CORNER.
Weekly News Office, 

Stanley, 
i I-5-47

Bear Girls and Boys I am giving you the opportunity 
cf testing "how quickly you "can recognise place names 
in the Falklands - they have become a little jumbled up 
and you will have to try and rearrange the letters.
Here are the six words - can you find what each cne 
is meant to stand for? - they are all places within the

Old Pupils Association.
A dance took place under the auspides of the above 

Association last Friday evening when all present 
enjoyed the evening. The dance was held in the Gymnasium.

A Word of Thinks.-
Mrs I.B.Steen and Robert wish to thank all who 

went out searching for her - especially Mr S.Aldridge 
who brought her home on his horse to his house.

Colony.
1. LET A NTLIE, 2. TRAHCSibH,
SMB'S PORK, 5- PHI BP EVOCy 6. STVVS I01PN.
I'll be v:ith you again next week, and will give you 
the answers then.

3- LELP3DSVL, 4* ACSP

Local Notes.
The s.s.“Fitzroy” is returning from Montevideo-.via 

Punta Arenas.
The M.V. "Trepassey^'-lef t Stanley last Friday for 

Newfoundland Montevideo and Barbados. * *

Cheerio,
Uncle Jim.

YOUTH CLUB.
A short time ago a Lance tock place in -he Gymnasium, 

under the auspices of me Girls* Youth Club. The 
organising of The function was in the hands of the young 
ladies ccmpr iai'Tg the Committee and the object was to 
obtain funds Ikr the running of the Club.

Ladies took rhe tickets at the door, sold button
holes, and proved ver-y efficient Masters of Ceremonies. 
The Refresh-ient Booth was also in charge of the Ladies 
of the Youth Club. Ice-cream was available during 
the evenj ny.

His Excellency the Governor was present for a time 
and in a few words emphasised his in ceres t in t.he 
Club and handed over a gramophone kind.iy given by 
SJr and Mrs A.L.Hardy to the Club. Mrs Clifford was 
unable to be present through indisposition.

The Chairman cf the Club - Miss Sheila Sedgwick 
thanked His Excellency for his presence and also the 
donors cf the gramophone.

Dancing continued until 1

The Russian Catcher "Slava V left Stanley to rejoin the 
Whaling Fleet at New Island last Sunday. The fleet will 
sail from New Island home to Russia. The Slava V had 
on hoard supplies of meat and vegetables taken on board 
at Stanley.

The Flood Relief Fund close,.! on the 30th of April.

.•.sc -made history. He wasA Falkland Island dchgu 
of a number being taken co Northern Logs by Mr. Best and. 
left here last time rme s*•?* ,lIaro‘ni a'* sailed fbr 
Montevideo. On the way Mr John Joyce(one of the 
Dependencies Survey Party) helped to look after the 
birds and so Mr Best gave him a penguin. Mr Joyce took 
the bird to England by air.« This must be the first time 
a penguin has travelled by air, and the first time such 
a bird has crossed the Atlantic in such a speedy manner® 
How envious the other penguins will be when they learn 

"•. of a bird covering that great distance vith no exertion 
whatsoever.*

a.m. Novelty dances were 
introduced during the evening and the coloured, lighting 
or the Hall vaa most effective. The evening was very 
Bv.ccodsfci and tne Youth Club must be congratulated on 
1 c s cin e ervc rs e c

V :
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////L (Conti, on page S')
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Costs and Pares on Local Steamers./ The Weekly News communicated with the Falkland 
Islands Company Ltd. on the subject of the increased 
cost of meals on the s. s. "Fitzroy" and received a very 
considerate reply from Mr Young in England, in which he 
points out that the fares (inter-island) have not been 
increased and the increase in messing charges is 
trifling compared with-the actual position. A comparison 
of fares on the Montevideo - London run is given.
We quote it -

*r
-.■i n ,\

\

~ yj&GK ROBINSON" • A• • f
• - n

■ :

■ ■■ Standard Model:• •• •*. • *.
.Spare. Jlopheads

. CAR CLEANERS 45/6 each.• i
1 9461939

7/- each. 

11/4 ;per 20 .ft length.
Fare Montevideo - London by 

"Highland" vessel 
1 st Class

rfr • HCiSe •
: : ' ' l'-- ' *;• '

‘. .r^X'-x-x.-TX-x-x-x-x-x-x-'X-x-x-x-x-x-x

~ :
£62 £1 25

@ Exchange $8.
No longer carried. 
£55 (Lisbon - not 
at present accepted 
for U.K.)

- ••
j: © Exchange?

£33*10-0
£22.0.0

.« v~
Intermediate " 

3rd "
-x-x-x-x-x-x-

-Tower Bolts *E4.‘: - 1/3 ’each.
6" - 1/6 each. 

St:X _2/- each.
r. r .

. - -* • i r
each..

Fuel oil continues to rise in price.
We are grateful to Ur Young for his reply, and we 

pass it on to our readers to give them the full picture 
of why the meal charges were increased on the F.I.C. 
ships.

'.■.j'/i-y--

Anti .Splash. Nozzles

' Rimlocks 1 0/9,

Curtain Rings f" to -2".
Sash Fasteners 3/3 each.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
OFFICE BGT AND MESSENGER ELECTRICAL AND TELEGRAPHS

from .4d to. 2/8 per dozen.. DEPARTMENT#
Applications are invited for the post lot office Boy 

and Messenger, Electrical and Telegraphs Department*.
The salary offered is £36 per annum, plus the usual 

Cost of Living Bonus.
Applications, endorsed "Office Boy and Messenger,

E. & T.", should reach the Chairman,Appointments Board, 
Colonial Secretary’s Office, before noon on Monday, the 
12th of May, 1947-

"DURAGLIT" Wadding Metal Polish 1/5 tin.

"DUNLOP" Fatchstrip 311 x 36" l/1. roll.
Vulcafix Patchst.rip . 4" X'1.2" 1Od roll. : •s

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,

6t4 I4ay, 1947 •
Correction:- "Loan’s Cove" mentioned in our front page 
article in last week’s issue, should have. been 
"Rolan’s Cove".

• • X

:a ■ • V •

... A .vVMILTOK" .■* * 4/~ P.% large bottle.
:■ :

■ .

— t"A

' •’FIZ FALKLAND"' ISLANDS CO. LTD. ‘ STORES DEPT.
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13_ SEEN JN THE.. SHCP WINDOW..

:(Contd.froiji- pgtge 5)
the damage or loss of, luggag.6 labels -which .ca.uees. 
eo much anpoykncb to travellers-. The' label* is slipped 
into a. s-icuffty label holder .• This- consists of a/ - 
transparent-.protective- window and 3 metal 'frame'which 
is to grip .'the' interior of . the case. The holder' thus' 
becomes immovable wheh' the-li--d . of the case l's closed* - .- 

The-fight .against'insects is one of the house wife 1 s / 
worries. A 'new* -household :pdii*sh, now oh/the"'market , 
contains no t' only' a novel wax-14k§ . substance , superior - 
to previous waxes, for giving new lustre 'to furniture' 
and woodwork, tiles, linoleum, etc., but also the ' " 
famous insecticide "DeD.T." -

British-women are now. able -tp buy their first 
long~aw.aa.ted home -pro du<£p d ny Ion stockings, though the 
quantities .Tor sale in -Britain -y;ill- be small for the time 
being. Nylon has/other peace-time uses -,'ap^rt from 
stockings, one..firm is now-bringi:^-out a collection of 
multi-coloured nylon shoes in -attractive designs which 
are sure to hold tnei.r-.- own among fashion footwear.

Mothers of ten'‘hehitatdhto leavey their....babies alone 
for a short time fpr fearc t hey : may ever curb''the pram- 
A- nevr device, consisting efia single;- attachment- which • v/ 
can easily be -fitted prevents " ;
over tipping*.. The. inventor first ihov&'f of tackling : • '■
this problem whera pis cm'grandchild- -f-ell-oui. of a pra^f 

Smokers■ prefer ...to matches, in 'ricent ~
years prqcIhc.tinn ?..i\ Bm^ain -ha-sf been ^concentrated 
"utility!*,..lighters, which, ecohoiiicblrin materi-ai. an&: i 
of simple, construction, served^th-lr purpose* Now 
the . production; 0171x6 n-uti lily - lighters has' been resumed. 
Quite a..number, of- neWvirrrproyed. models/ ar,e .being’made"' 
for expert. Some- have detachable cans '.to make '-'them. ' 
suitable for pipe-•lighting. - • ;; b-v.-.:.;' .*

Aluminium,' one of - the' few raw materials %yi:l£o6d 
supply, is being used for ,-an extending /range /of 
products,, and in- the present timber shortage' the 
appearance of furniture'made in light aluminium
al-loys^ is . welcomed- ......... ............
"f cj n 13 ess , Purn'i ture.

■‘Jc in floss"

BIRTHS.
At Roy Cove, on the 23rd Maroh, to Mr & Mrs A.F.Alazia, 
a daughter - Thora Janeene.

At the K.2.M.Hospital,Stanley, on the 13th April, to 
Mr & Mrs A.jkJaffrey, a daughter - Jeanette.

At the- K.L.M-Hospital,Stanley, on the 28th April, tc 
Mr &'Mrs G.A.Kowkins, a daughter - Jeanne .Elizabeth.

. ' The Late Mrs B.E.McKay •
Further details have arrived concerning the death 

of the late Mrs B.L.McKay in Bonral,Australia: Mrs 
McKay died as a result of a fall at her home in which 
she fractured her right thigh. Deceased is survived 
by six sons and threedaughters - Thomas, Donald, Richard, 
David and Mrs J.McAskill all of the Falkland Islands, 
Bernard, Mrs A-Hill(Barbara) Mrs R.G.Tiyce,Martha and 
James all of Australia. *

The late Mr and Mrs G.McKay> together with their . 
children - Bernard, Barbara, James and Martha, arrived 
in Australia from the Falkland Islands about 30 
years ago, and settled at North Yarrings on a dairy 
farm. - - ■

- .*; Ap-po tot ed' Pref ec t s.
Two of the scholars"have beer, appointed prefects, 

in the. Government School, in place of pupils now left 
school - they are Neil Henricksen and Vera Smith.on

Folk Dancing.
Folk-dancing was resumed for the Winter months, last 

Monday night in the Gymnasium. Miss Boswcrthick once 
again i;s kindly acting, as Leader- ___

T/: '■*>

Government House Conservatory.
Forty nine people took the opportunity to view the 

flowers in the Conservatory at Government House last 
Sundays afternoon.
The reference in the Tabernacle paragraph on page 
14 of -this issue to St Andrew's Church is the St 
Andrews Presbyterian Church in Buenos Aires.units ^y/rith the general- appearance. and. 

v.'a.'-rio.i c :* voo.d are. now available. ‘The* unit's co-jisisi/ of
(Contd. 'on page 14’) ' • Local news items for this paper are always gratefully 

received.
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GLOBE STORE.

~ Advl 6 th May 1947 •.
APPLES Newtown pippins Priees according to size.

2/6d per lb. (best quality) 

3/- per IV.

Gruyerq creamed cheese in portions, 2/7d per box.

SWIFT*S 0rTr opicpac” Bacon (best quality) .3/&d per lb.
■ if

Pollard 15/9d per bag

SEEN IN THE SHOP WINDOW..
> CContd.frcm page 12)

bookshelves, drapers, cabinets, tables and’chairs, 
and are so. adapted that they canjbe .used-to furnish 
living-rooms,'bedrooms and, if nec$S3ary, kitchens.- 

By a simple rearrangement of-the .units.-a sideboard 
be transformed in a lew moments', into :a -dressing-r , 

table. The light Vei-ght. of..the units enables one man,- 
without undue strain, to carry enough -to--furnish a room 
up three or four flights of stairs..AhQther ;finm , ., ^ ;
produces heme‘and business, furniture..of tubular 
aluminium ’ alloy w-hic-hbeing • nen~p©r-ous_7 isylnygie'ftTd 
and easy to clean. • /• . - . *T •

Kitchen "equipment'-cah- be-pleasing to the eye arid l 
easy to clean.. This is -proved- by a new range* of' sink 
units, available in porcelain -shame 1, * pressed steel, 
cr perspex. They can be supplied in nine differ.hnt ; ...., 
pastel shades. - 'V ;

Sven for saucepans, -3ritish firms have - envoived new 
ideas. Some of the'designs have ”finger-grip1’ handles.. 
to prevent slipping; others have a hand-grip; on 'the' 
side of the pan, as well as a handle to facilitate 
cooking v/itbrsafety and comfort.

Fresh Argentine Butter

Roquefort Cheesecan

. i - • *

34/6d per bag.Mai ze

LADIES RAYON HOSE.
9/- per pair. 

1 2/- per pair.
FA TON & BALDWIN1S Knitting Wools. 
” ’’Pair Isle” Brand

’’Beehive” Baby Knitting

No-. 2 21 
Noh 251/275

1Cd per oz.
1/1 d per oz. 

11 d per ^--kiloVermeceill Macaroni Spaghetti

l/2d each.
Mantles *”Loxon” Brand 
Chimneys ”Loxon” Brand 
Wicks

”Bialaddin” Mantles for ’’VAPALUX” Pressure lamps 10d ea. 
---- Glass Cylinders for

HARDWARE: Furniture glides
Japanned Sash Handles ;
Brass Colter Fins 
Sink Plugs and Wastes with plugs 
1” Rubber Plugs for wash basins

JHLLO Jellies
’’Aladdin”
”Al addin” 
“Aladdin”

The Tabernacle (Nonconformist Church) 2/2d each. 
4/6d each. 
2.- each.

Sunday 11th May:
Services at 11 a• m; ana 7p*m*. 

Tuesday:7p.m. Choir Practice,7Prayer.- Service. .. 
For the Children:Read John Chapter TO,Verse" 1-5. h,/ ,
Let us always remember that Jesus is the Good Shepherd 
and that He is our great Leader,and Friend.He -invites us- 
to come under His c^re and it is fer us to decide how 
v.e act on this invii-aoionfvve ought to try t® give our • 
lives,;just as they are,completely into God’s keeping.

A Photograph of the Tabernacle appears in the March 
issue of the 31 Andrews .Church of Scotland magazine*, - 
and it is a very successful reproduction from a snap- 
s.cc t taken by Mr L.Bound and developed by Mr -D.McKay. .

” 5/- each.11

sets of 4 for 2d.
10d. each.
5d. per oz. 

4/3d set. 
'5d. each.

Hercules top and bottom nuts for cycle valves 2d each*
=1=^.=^===

Me«enrolcgical StationiA new recruit has joined the,._ V - 
ko oi the Stanley Met.Station in the person of Jack

A . 1

an
McLaren.

• «•
Will reg^rg^please'keep us informed of_ apy"change. cf. -
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NOTES.

■ . • * (Contd.from page...1
At the moment of writirfg( February i‘h England. whi'&h_is 

- comparable to August in the Falklands) there is a shortage 
, cf potatoes in Britain* -iri fact, most vegetablesare in 

short supply. Outside any Greengrocers today, one will 
observe long queues of people endeavouring to purchase 
vegetables. Some will be fortunate, many will be unfort- 
ate. The fortunate, ones will be lucky iT 'they ' manage1 to 
obtain one or two pounds of potatoes.

••Pre-war'Britain did; not know what pdtato shortage s- ~ 
The source of supply v'as never considered by the

the fact remains that thd
does

v:as.
average ;man but .neverih^loso,
climate of Britain, like that cf the Falklands, 
not permit the cultivation ot che pata^q.-°y‘er; .p; 
sufficient periods to "demand. Potatoes
therefore, had to be -impel ted to.ill the 'gap during the 
*off1 season. Today,Ijritafr-a-nnot easily -qmirchase 1 from 
outside sources^: ^11 i
All are -striving to produce suff ic-ion''* 
sustain . their own .popularpp-'is. . .

Very shortly after tA©r*sa&i
withdrawn and ulitized for.ther. pp.'ogc :e :.•> Agricultural 
tillage areas have al&c 1 edv.eedt Bc.tveoi: T9'iV and:.
1946 cultivated areasbb^j acres.

Nevertheless, such a.redye..aryra under' ":t 
cultivation :would not appreciably affect the po '
situation because proo^nm* .is oonvi-olxid by cTiTnfa^'""" 
•and quaxf tyrather than ‘by tyc

Britain exports potatoes’ b.u-t ;3he 
We must import too, one if we 
exnort a-lso.

V /. i
V f - •

u 'fife " ^hmerphedic’ament. 
feeds tuffs to .

'.V

•
■ V

Erast . a-lscr 'import - 
. havre a min,d9 we might _

Expbr-t, xf a., suitab'ie market1 "could —
secured v.’ould far exceed our importsl \ *

As a result of such vegetable shortage; in Britain 
today, people are’-able to'realizbhjus^. what: Yheir country 
is* in a position'vto produce in the* way of vegetables and 
over what periods. It is hoped that this article may 
show us in the Falklands that, in so far .as vegetable 
production is concerned iii relation' to climate and period 
of supply it compares favourably with that of Britain.

The weekly News is greatly indebted to Mr S.Aldridge 
rebristling the inking brush of our printing 

due...a 50b calling for considerable skill.
for 

mac 2
• '•-: • ... >.------ r.■ r



Kortiauitnir^l Sooiety-Dsnae. in Gyni. Monday 19th May-9pJ'm.' 
Reireshments will’W tfrai&sfcle^

Donations cf 
'Vcl.4-.No.2e •—

_ St Marys' Hall.......... ..
•refreshment5 b-r gratefully received.

1.5th May 1947* - .
P/FIW/4#20 |

’ — F\:u<\-F n, Q i
‘

'vvt ?K ti

.Every , " 
■Thursday

. i„ 7 Price 
3d.

CAMERAMAN WITH THE VVANDERLUST„.

1

In "pictur*egoer" Feb.1 st 1947, there is an article 
introducing Britain's ace out-of-doors cameraman, 
Osmond Borradaile. Many people in Stanley will 
remember 5,3ordie,,: on his recent visit and may be 
interested in this ex tract G-xmkrrsod from the magazine 
"pietur ego er " *

‘'Bordie" is Britain's most widely travelled ace 
cameraman, to whom globe-trotting is still a joyous 
adventure. He is never in one place for long. It 
was quite recently that he was in Australia filming 
"The overlanders1*. On his way back he stopped to see 
some, old friends in Hollywood, than after a few 
weeks.in England went on to Hast Africa to photograph;, 
the locations for a new Gregory Peck picture based on 
a story lay Hemingway-

When he arrived back he went straight to Scotland 
for "Bonnie Prince Charlie"..Now he is bound for-'* 
the Antarctic tc line up his cameras for "Scott of 
the Ant arc tic", which Ealing Studios are ..making.

Bordie will spend six months or so in the ice bound 
regions, in places rarely visited by man, cut off from 
the outside world except for radio communications. He 
and his small unit will be travelling on sledges in 
search of their backgrounds. "It will be a contrast 
to most of ujy locations", he remarked, "Most of them 
have been in- the tropics. But I am choosing the best time 
of the year, I shall be there during the Antarctic'Wmmer, 
when it is daylight practically the whole time. The 
most difficult task is going to be-filming the 

Beardmore glacier, a range of mountains that rises 
to 19,000 feet in height. Jt was over this that Scott 
and his party passed before their final dash, for the Pole. 

fContd.on page 16}
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2 -HirS; Excellency the Governor speaks to the 
' Colony and Dependencies .,

by A Listener-in.
■ In a. broadcast, SLaftt Sunday afternoon, His Excellency 

jfche-Governor' gave a .Talk on’his. journey down south to 
.. the Dependencies.; • before the start of -the Talk the 
$ /G.crvernor mentioned hovv Mrs Clifford and himself had wished 
, to visit parts of the Camp not' yet visited by them in 

..the months of March and April but circumstances 
disposed: otherwise. * •„

- .ipriThfe /^Pityroy1-1 left with His Excellency onboard 
ion^the 21^t "of March1 (a Friday )and next day the 
.Governor did nst feel at • all we?^J * Wo days., afterwards 
a full gale was met and the vessel had to be hove to for 
nearly twenty four -hours- The ’Governor expressed great 
•admiration for the stout little vessel - Deception and 
Marguerite 13ay-were visited. At Marguerite Bay-the 

p -rli.V,rTrepasseyM had a fire in her engine room and for 
V eight hours the fire was fought before it was properly 
. extinguished. The s. s• wFitzroy' s:; hoses contributed 

largely to the suecessfui firefighting operations.
On the. way home Argentine Island and Deception- we re 

paid visits. The indention had been to go to Signy 
Island from Deception but the ■-weather .so cold that
the “Fitzroy.” began freezing'up and sc the call was 
abandoned, in the one month the ship h;Al. covered 3>003 
miles.

Red Cross*
* a Red Cross Tea Mee ting was held on the of : 

in the Library. .
-There were 14 members present and after te'a> raffles 
cf cake s, .:Ydge-t-ab-iee-y‘ -flower s and fmil fr-^rai^ed thl ppm \ 
©f £3- i
The next meeting »will be held pn" T2th June;; .

;
*

t.

*•; .** 7 *V vr

A..l .,V:
The B.B.C. announced‘* 1 ist Sunday thatHbe .Colony.* a 

donation to the.. Flood Rej£^..Fuh'd, was the :hi'gheht; .fot;al 
when population was taken, into, consideration, pf; ally; 
Colony. The sum forwarded was,£1 ,3oO- .

i -v

1 j.

‘ :t®-Editor*:■ ! 1 • i
•' .... Post Officer- 

-..OtatutaUr. •;
Southland,

Hew 2ealan&

u . i’it •

>: •%-

. ■ 4:3:47. .-

For ;a long' time. I have been endeavouring 
without • success - to. contact - a &tamp;collector in ynur 
Island who; wouLd?.;fbe pr spared .to. exchange..Falkland ...
Island stamps for Hew Zealanl"star.;ps.s_ Today I was given 
a copy of,-your .paper and have taken the liberty of .wri xng 
direct to you .on. the off chance -t!Gat you .know someone 
who will be; interested ana will hand this let.ter -on.- 
am enclosing a set of 1546 Health *3tamps as proof ofx 
my sincerity. May . I a;dd- that I ai?.>:not« a.’dpeler £ut- p 
merely a collector who ,nco'llect% stamps as . a/hobby •

Should you npt- know anyone that ?;p\^c£::be Interested, : 
kindly :.accppt,.-.^ie-Health -Stamps in appreciation qf the 
trouble that I. feel certain-you will-pu t *yourself; to . in trying to f.fnd spmeone.

.ij-any thanks,1.,,.,- . /;
Yours, sigiee-relyY :*

. . - . x-j h M . R. S tuck..(we will givp the stamps: t'o the first 
who calls. a,t - the Weekly Jgews. Officeb Id.
NEED USED- POSTAGE; "-/STAMPS /'-ANY KT!feV y^ILlJ' PAY i/-
©ER 'HUNDREDv SEND jfo • TSR%7* VH';FRY-*'PEARLINGTO'N, 
MISSISSIPPI, U.8.A. rJ - * •
////////////////Jz/Ji///////i/////■////////a//JU/////

r' /» ~

* JDear Sir,

•t •
I The Governor gave go-cd reports of the Falkland 

Islanders down south, and mentionedno gentleman who 
had such an imposing'beard that his son/ who had 
travelled down In the s.. s-!,Fitzroyu hi 1 not know him.

•‘•’The Governor said that he was-' quite glad to .get 
.-./back to Stanley again. He had been impressed with 

.the crew of the "Fitcrpy11 who even in rough.,cold 
‘days were always on the tep of their form and .then there 
was the outstanding service of Andy Halliday who was 
in:"charge ©f thf VFitzroy1 s-E motor-bdat.

His Excellency then went ©n to tell hov: pleased he 
bad-been t© approve of the Flo.od Relief ’Fund, and of the 
feeling the. -gesture woiaid. create in- the hearts of the 
people at home as they thought that a little Colory 
8900 miles away should remember‘ them at this tim^o 

His Excellency promised to return to the microphone 
later .and. talk td his listeners about developmeiit 
in the' Colony.

•
•V - ;

' /!
A. r- i' ; t • »•

; .; •»
. !

-fi. v
;ap'ylicant ■ •

_v
r, -

*.

A : ' :T: • . v./£*
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK'BRITAIN'S SPECIAL PURPOSE PLANES.

by An Air Correspondent.
The time when British bombers amazed the world by 

the terrific weight cf high-explosives delivered 
ever enemy territory has gone - it is hoped for ever - 
but the end of hostilities did not stop the rapid 
development of British weight-carrying aircraft, one 
of the most noticeable features of air transport 
improvement since the war has been the very big 
increase in quantities, of freight carried by Britain's 
planes as compared with the period up to 1939- It 
underlines the great adaptability of' her aircraft 
industry and reveals the extent to which the British 
business man is prepared to make use of this new and 
speedier means cf transit to compete in the world 
markets. ly

FALKLAND STORE.

PLASTIC SPONGE BAGS 2/11

FIX ISM HOODS 3/4 . 3/11 4/6

LADIES WATERPROOF APRONS 6/6.

CHILDRENS PLASTIC. CAPES W/.HQOD' 21 " 22/6
• /. - - - • t • ••

YOUTH13'- & ISSN* S LEATHER SLIPPERS 5/9 TO 7/11

42/6 

4/6 - 4/11

. SHAVING BRUSHES .2/6 & 3/- . 
6/6

MEN'S PYJAMAS 38" - 40"

MEN ' S :*C LO TH S CARVES 

SHAVING MIRRORS 2/- 

SAFETY RAZOR SETS 3/6 VALET RAZORS 

SPEC-IAL. LADIES RUBBER COATS REDUCED TO CLEAR 17/6

The British Overseas Airways Corporation now handles . 
more than ten times as much freight and almost five 
times as much, mail as five years ago- Greatly varied 

cargoes have included Jewellery, bullion, furs, flower 
seeds, toys, chemicals, tools, machinery, .frying pans, 
tennis balls, shaving'brushes, binoculars’, vaccines, 
bees, scientific instruments and,last but not least, 
complete motor cars and racehorseso 

S Lx Irish racehorses

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
May 18th Sunday after Ascension Day.

8 Holy Communion.
9»55 Children's Church.
11 Morning Prayer &.Address.
7 Evensong ft Sermon* *

Ascension Day Hymns, Psalms 96, 47 and 110.
Holy Communion Wednesday at 7 and Friday at 8i 
Communicants Guild Thursday May 22nd at 6,30.
There will be a Meeting of the Social Club Committee 
and any others interested in the production of a'play 
of other activity this winter on Friday this week

in the Church Hall. If interested

I ere flown by a Charter 
Company some t-irae ago from Shannon airport to Los 
Angeles, and each horse was insured as highly as 
£59>000. Planes leaving Sydney for Singapore day by 
day carry a cargo cf 1,00c chickens to re-establish 
the poultry industry in Malaya.
California to London in 48 hours,_̂___________________________ Dogs ordered by a
oingapcre importer in Australia wex;e carried in special 
Lancastrians and were given sleeping draughts to keep 
them quiet, a test consignment of Californian apples, 
grape-fruit, tangerines, pears, and dates recently * 

arrived in perfect condition at London Airport forty- 
eight hours after leaving the growers.

The quantity of freight handled at Northolt Airport 
for Europe has increased by 1,830 per cent since February 
1946. Air cargoes dispatched from this British airport 
involved some 4j50»T* aircraft:£ovementsand considerable 
quantities cf imported freight have been handled on 
behaif of Danish Air Lines and the Swedish air line

(Contd. on nage 6)

May 16th at 8 p.m-. 
and unable to attend please send your.name.
Application for hiring the Church Hall should now be m 
made to Mr L.A.Sedgwick.

Meet in Stanley:Various Committees rangingCommittees
from an Educational Committee,to the Horticultural 
Association have been holding meetings in connection 
with their interests recently.

I
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RRTTAIN’ S SPECIAL PURPOSE PLANES 
—' fcoiitd.from page 4)

Operating company.
British South American'Airways Corporation has 

'been handling large quantities of freight and mail since 
it "began operations at the beginning of 1946. Ambng 

•the goods it has carried are sample bales of cotton,
leather and textile goods, a special .turbine, for use....
in the Rio ie Janeiro ‘electricity works, precious 
stones, bullion, and a variety of handware.. Complete • 
motor-cycles were also carried to Buenos Aires for 
display at a recent exhibition. ‘l • •

Britain’s aircraft Indus cry has done its best to meet 
the demand for the air carriage of freight by designing 
and building aircraft specially shaped for cargo, while 
adaptions of famous R*A.F. bombers, -the Lancaster and 
Halifax,- now known as the York*,- the Lancastrian and 
the Hal ton, have rendered pioneer service in carrying 
freight and mails to all parts of the world.

Many British air liners, are now being made in two 
versions, to carry either passengers-.or- freight, 
in some cases, both at cnee.-. A number. of such plane's are 
already in operation in South America, where the Argentine 
Government has ordered a consignment of Bristol Type .
170 planes. 's
Rugged, Roomy, Reliable. In its pure cargo-carrying 
form the plane is called Freighter, carrying four and 
a half tons af freight more cheaply end mere easily than 
sir freight has ever been carried before. According to. 
a recent comment in a Canadian journal, the-Freighter is 
"rugged, roomy and reliable”. Jos loading 'si11 is so 
high and‘wide that a ten-tch truck can easily pass through 
it. Its reliability is guaranteed by two Hercules 
engines. . ;; . ' ; - ‘ ’! . \ . f ’

A projected'British cargo plane is.the-Merchantman.
It carries, a payload of-two tons, is of all-metal 
construction and is powered 'fey f bur Gips:/ engines-The 
sole distribution right .for this British:air freighter, 
nanufactured bv Miles. Aircraft,Limited, lias Tieen 
acquired by .Jiir contractors,- Limited,- which “has already 
placed an initial order valued at ‘nearly £500,000. The 
Merchantman follows the general form, of the smaller

: (Contd. on- page 11) ' ; .

11 V 3 X T E R M 0 READY BAITED 
RAT BISCUITS. 1/4 box.

*
HARMLESS -TO DOMESTIC 

ANIMALS. ‘
Kills Rats and Mice.

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

3/- bottle.DDT Disinfectant

Readily mixes with water and should be used for 
all cleaning purposes.
Prevents insects breeding and thus stops hordes 
of winged pests invading your home.

”RgNTOPINE”

cr,

‘Safe and pleasant to use.

NOT TO. BE TAKEN.

-X—x-x—x-x—x—X—X—X—X—X-X-X—X-X-X-X-X-X-Oc-X-X-X-

3/9 each.

12/6 each. 

7d packet. -

ME U P” Ready Reckoners.

’’GOOD COMPANION” Pipes 

Lighter Flints

•z •

1 only - MAV0METER” Universal Testing Instrument 
£2®. . 0 £.

STORES DEPT.LTD.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS GO.
t ,
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Sunday 1 8th May.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p'.m.

Tuesday 7 p.m. Choir Practice 
Service.
For the Children: Read Matthew Chapter 26 Verse 6-13 

.The- Woman with the alabaster box of very precious 
ointment gave her mest valuable gift to Jesus.-.but~ 
actually she had already given an even more valuable 

~ .--.'one than the 'ointment - she had made Jesus King of her 
life, by giving him her heart - she loued Jesus. Let 
us toe make sure that Jesus is King of our lives.

' The Open Door. The open Church door means a v:arm 
welcome for all who care to accept the invitation 

■;tfc ‘’’Gome inside and worship Goc;!f* How about coming 
along to Church on Sunday flight?

7*30 p.m. Prayer Dear Girls and Boys,
-• I wonder hov: many of you managed to

get all the answers correct in the jumbled words given 
Iasi week? Here are the answers: 1 Teal Inlet, 2. Charh.es, 
3- Speedwell, 4* Cape Pembroke, 5* Bluff Cove, 6. West 
point. ‘ • .

Quite a number of our readers live away overseas, so 
for their sakes I would like to explain that Teal Inlet 
is a Sheep Station of the main East Island; in the 
Colony,while Chartres is another Station-away on the 
we si side of the main West Falkland. Speedwell is a 
Sheep Station small island surrounded by other islands 
and worked largely by a sailing beat - the manager and 
men tra/ailing from island to island. Cape Pembroke 
is the point on the East Island seven miles from 
Stanley, at which there is a lighthouse* This lighthouse 
sends its beam out to ■cea each night, warning ships 
t*f the rocky const around. Bluff Cove is a very 
small Sheep Station quite close to Stanley - you^ 
could, ride out in three hours, on horseback,
and West Point is a delightful island Sheep Station 
on the far ire.st vrith tv:o families living on it v:iMi 
an old K-oria looking Manager's house. I am sure that 
the girls and boys lining in other lands \rould_llke 
to be able to visit our Colony.

Cheerio,

No oes.Lcca
We had incorrect infcrmaTjor*, in our last 
s. s. "Lafsiria” has called 
voyage around the Falklands.

theissue
at Darwin on -her present

Winter has given us a foretaste of her power with cold 
weather and snow squalls within recent nays.-
In the commentary on Colonial affairs in Parliament, 
given last Friday night by the 3.3*C,„ one cf the points 
mentioned was the fact that the Governor of this
Colony was=proposing to ask for aosistance from the 
Co 1(551 al levelopment Fuad to help rebuild the Town 

. hall which was destroyed by fire in 1544. Until next ..week, 
Uncle Jim.

Copies 'of the' 
the

ypicturegeer(from which we have taken 
liber ty of using an e? tract on our cover page this 

week-) can be ordered through tlie Kelper Store Book Stall* 
We understand that there are no copies left cf the issue 
containing our extract.

- Whist■ JjgLVg*
Prise v;inners of the Whist Drive held in the Working 
Mens Social Club rooms on Thursday May 8Dr, were as 
follows:
First Lady: Miss L.Davis, First Gent: Mr A.Watts. 
Boobies Ladies Tie - Mrs J-Gleadell, Mrs A.Cletheroe.

" Gent: Mr E.Johnson.
There were 4b nlayers present and Mr B.Sedgyiok v.as M.Cp

On her return _ ........
is due to make her journey to the United Kingdom*.

... The s.s."Fitzroy" which is returning to Stanley from 
-Montevideo via Punta Arenas, has seven bags of mail 
on board.
Floor* Relief Fund,—...___ __________ The total amount from the Colony

t-ie Flood Relief Fund amounted to £1 ,360.
A //////////// ///////////////////f/,//;//////////////

from around the'islands, the s-s-Lafoniaf
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BRITAIN’S SPECIAL rURPQHE FLAXSC*

~(Con td. from page 6)
Aerovan, which, with only tv:o small engines, tuqn carry 
a load of one.t.oru

Another freighter, now under construction at General 
Aircraft Limited, has been designed to carry a load, of 
eleven tons and has both a military’and a civil application. 
Private Flying popular
planes -to light aircraft, it is interesting to note 
that private flying is becoming day by day more popular 
in Britain. There^ are now twenty-eight independent flying 
clubs in the country and seventy-four airfields are open 
for.private traffic.

Some weeks ago a farmer of -Apethorpe, near 
Peterborough,. who bought his Gipsy Moth-from the 
Government, was in a hurry tr get to VVellingbo.raugh 
Market, but first wanted to inspect progress of work on 
his 6,OCC-aere farm. He pushed his'light plane from 
a barn and made the return trip in five .minutes’ flying 
time." Then he went ta> the market by car•

Borough surveyors are new chartering"planes for 
flights over their districts to spot" unauthorised 
building. .

Longer' journeys are also being made,in British 
private planes* I,Ir Leslie Leroy Irvin, head'ofa 
company whose parachutes saved 80,000’ Allied "airmen 
during the war, is claimed to be- the first• private 
aircraft owner to have crossed the Atlantic since the 
war. The flight. was: made in a small aircraft powered 
by two .engines,-..each developing 45^ hvp. .

Mr Jack Berry, a demobilised R. A * F „ .officer, flew 
from England to Capetown in a Percival proctor with his. 
wife and two children. The younger child, only, el even' 
months old, spent all the flying time on its mother’s .. 
lap as there were only two passenger seats in- the 
plane. The trip, taken in easy.stages/ cost little 
more than two single ocean fares from England.

In October a caravan of three Auster Autocrat 
aircraft flew 7>0M miles from Lympne airport', Kent, 
taking home demobilised R.A.F. officers with wives 
and children to Rhodesia in their own private planes.

Many business houses are anxious to own aircraft, 
but for the moment costs are comparatively high.

(Contd. on page 13)

-•"\l ^

GRAIN PRICES. Turning avray from heavy cargoWhole. Maize 52/6 hag.

' Wheat 30/- hag. 

Bollard 15/6 lag.
' Crushed Maize 35/5 lag 

- Oats 35/- lag.
x - x- x-x- x-x- x - .-x-x-x-x- a

for a quick ideal cup of Coffee 

2/5 per jar.

• . "NESCAFE”

-x- x-x-x- x-x-x- ::~

Tiffin Relish 2/8 jar.

Cuiry Paste 3/- jar.

1/1 .*5 bottle.

SHAEWOGBS

Browning

-x'^-x-x-—x—X--X—x—x—x—X—-x-x-x-

Feather' Flight Darts 4/- set. 
assorted style.

2/3 set.Spare Flights

JOIN THE VvEST STORE LIBRaRY FOR• A "GOOD SELECTION 
■'"OF READING.

STORES DEPT.the Falkland islands co. ltd.
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• BRITAIN1 S SPECIAL PURPOSE PLANES/

. • •' (Contd-frcm page 1*1 )''
Much has been heard-of the medium size de Havilland 

Dove planes, twenty of which have been ordered* by the 
Argentine Gow/rriment .for feeding main lines.. Similar 
Doves have been sold to twenty countries spread over 
five continents. There.is a private travel version of 
the Dove, but so."far it Is an expensive luxury, 
purchases- -include the Emperor of Abyssinia, the Regent 
of Iraq, Prin-ce Aly Khan, and the Maharajah of Baroda. . ■ 

The Belfair, manufactured by..a subsidiary of Fairey 
Aviation, Limited, is a much more modest proposition.

; This flying^motor car" is a mono-plane with a wing span
of 31 ft.2&n. ,and an engine of only 62 horse power. It__
seats two people, has a cruising speed of 130 m.p.h. , 
weighs lb., a'rid it can take off with a run of only 
eighty-five yards.

A very fine British tourist model is the Miles 
Gemini aircraft, a hundred cf which have been ordered 
by purchasers in the United States, South Africa, 
Australia and France. It is a low-wing twin-engined, 
cabined monoplane with seating accommodation for three 
passengers and the pilot. The prototype was flown a

; ’1 2
Advertisement for
Thursday 15th May 1947-

"GLOBE STORE"

2i" deep (3" flaps) 1/- per pair.

•'9d .ea'ch. *:.v • -.:A* •••

Flap Hinges 

Pokerettes

SWIFT’S Fine products.
Swif t‘'s-Plum Jam in.i,^
Sv.'ift’s Peach Jam 
Swift1 s -Grange Marmalade • .1 i k.. "

- -*

Kilo' tins • "U/3& ; •
k/3d 
,3/2d

2/2d per tiri- 
l/8d per tin 
\/~ per tin.

4d per small tin.

5/bd per dz. tins.
6/6d " "

-b/’6d " " ’

2/Sq per tin.
1/’3d per tin.
2/3d per tin.

In ■1 ■ •

Swift’s 'Tinned Teaches 
Swift’s Tinned Plums 

-Swift’s Spinach 
Swif t Ts C oneeit :• ate d

Tomato Extract

Swift’s Potted Meat. 
Swift’s Potted Tongue 
Swift’s Potted- Chicken 
Swift’s Frank:0a*: ier •

‘ . ' Sausages • /
; Swift * s Vienna Saucages 

Swift’s Oxford Sausages

* • a>;
year ago.

The Gemini has been described as "the safest plane 
in the world". It is probably the only twin-engined' 
plane on which'it has fteen unnecessary to establish 
a "safety speed" - the minimum speed at which control 
can be maintained in the event of one engine failing, 
and therefore the minimum speed at which it is safe to 
start climbing after take-off. .

The Aerocar, manufactured by the Portsmouth Aviation 
Company, is a great favourite among amateur pilots 
because it can climb 1 ,103 ft. a minute and its safe 
landing in a confined space ebs ensured by a rapid 
braking system.

Vickers-Armstrongs are now offering the comfortable 
'four-seater Sea Otter, with ample space for luggage*
T.t can be supplied, either as an amphibian or, with the 
landing legs removed, as a flying-bo at, according to the 
purchaser’s requirements. It takes its passengers 
13,800 ft. high to a distance of 52$ miles at a speed 
of 150 m.p.h.

• *
Swift’s Whole-Tinned Hams

Swift’s Lambs.’ Tongues. 1 2-oz• tins 3/3d each. 
Swift’s Extract cf Kent 4?*oz jars 4/ad each. 
Swift’s Extract, of Meat 3-oz jars 8/6d each. 

ARMOUR’-3 Baked Beans with Tomato Sanee,
16-os: tins Packed in England l/2 eac'h.

CHIVE?.’3' Macedoine of Vegetables
2/4d each.19-oz tins

F rigor if i co "ANGLO"' Cooked Tripe 
“Poizuela de Mondongo”) i b-Gz tins 1/- each.

“B3F.IGF.TEX" Frocks"BiPidkTEX" Frocks

Be well dressed. iiv’Berkertex".
(Contd. on page 16)



..-is„ih POE* SALS..
iv/ * •i - -'Accident on Whaling Factory.

The Russian Whaling Factory ’*Slava,f called in at 
Stanley last Friday. One of the men - a Norwegian Ludwic 
Johansen, age h3s had the misfortune to fall betv.een 
the factory and "a catcher afe the vessels, v/ere'^ preparing 
to leave Key; Island,and died as- the factory v:as-making 

jfor Stanley where the unfortunate man was to have "been 
put ashore to the hospital.

At an‘inquest helf las.t Saturday the Coroner - Dr 
J,E.Hamilton found' that death resulted from misadventure. 
After., the inquest the funeral took place - the service 
being at-'.tlicT graveside and.was -.conducted by the Rev.
W.F vlicWh^*-:V.e'-extend’ our.. sympathy ‘to ’-Mrs, ; Jdftarisen.

; Idf.tyS tanley1 in the early hours of
• 'Suihday morning :for' G-ibralter - from there the vessel 
re turns, to;: Russiat

(^iERIOALi.) WXRELSSkvSST..' ; --f' 
APPLY, . < . 1

. WEEKLY* NEWS OP'PICE.

:'r.‘r.
ONE 6 IQLT 8,E

*v -->• . -V*
1

f•*.
* . •- . . b

f ^ alCS'-.t.Vo .
.i;- j; r Folk .-Dancing ...

It was masst rencopu;agirig to see anch, a ’large number of Folk 
Dance ent’husla%tV present on Monday this. Wehk*Of the* 7if 
people vsho.:..fim£ .there were many’ bid friends, .^ho. have' attend
ed classes ever since their inception in' 194'5'-There were 
several- new- .^ip&ple, y.'hom_we. were yepy. glad to. welcome* 
Leading Questions- ‘-t/hen. fare the youjiglmeii who .att.end blesses 
and sit shyly in one corner of the‘Gyimasium,g:ping' ta 3bin 
in all .the dances:?Do the girls look so very* formidable?

»r *. :
■; 1

■C-

—=??=!&==:=U=z: = jr = r='; :txz—±z=z—-.
r*w. -w & T;'A • - FOR SALE. *;

1 SET RiNGEH-ROLLERS'’ 14 INCff' (HEW);
- APPLY, .

* :. . vjrns f.king.; •*
. .. . • • . ■ * **’ * •. ~ -

aORPECTIOF-F.l.Oc ADVERT.PASS.7,.• V
The price -of1 "'Tiffin -Relish • should reaqL^5/8 Jar. f ...

>: j-r, r :l k

Tlie Deanery, 
v Stanley.

: ij- r.
»• l-

■-> • J

1Dear'parishioners, JL; x*--;
Srt}~ I am addressing this letter■"to all 

Church people ana tr any- others who lork to trie Cathedral 
as their spiritual home. ■

•^e^are;starting again our Free Pill Offering Scheme, 
■having received sets of .Envelopes from England. Those 
who join receive ah envelope-for every Sunday of the 
year, and in this they-place' their weekly contribution, 
whatever-they feel they• can afford. Then when they come 
to Church they -put the envelope or envelopes in the 
collection plate', in this way the Church is sure of a 
regular income* at the present time our finances are 
not at all strong, land,. although' last year,average 
attendance was slightly,higher than the year before,- 
finances v/ere definitely down.

No one will know how much you give. I. shall myself 
keep the list of Members, and their"‘numbers, but I shall 
not open the. envelopes, that will be left to thu Wardens. 
They will see the numbers but not tne names.. Incidentally 
by placing your contribution in an envelope on the plate 
it becomes absolutely private-

F-e'?se give regularly and generously tc your church. If 
yo’uv.ush oo join; please give your name ta me.. > ■
P.-3 ’.Vo hope there . . -Yours very truly,r.g.3.Calvert.
may be .sohi-j in'the Gamp as.y:ell as Stanley v/ho would *..J-i.ee . cc join. .

>.i

3

.VON SALE.
1 ALL -MAINS-. BRAND NEVv KOLSTER. BRAND''RADIO, '3 WINDOWS ': 
6x4- 8/- EACH, 2 BOORS (HOSPITAL ’TYPE) 3/~ EACH.
A PEW SLEEPING BAGS NOT BURBLES'.

■ - - • APPLY,

r * t

•c: . eb

i. ’MS- C.DICKSON'*A. • . ..if••

.. . '.Pubiic Relations Committee*
' ’ ' ■ ‘ ■ " ’ i 4 : :-

TheV Chairman; ;of ..the-public Relations Qopimit;te.e .- ;the
Rev.W.'F.ilcWhan has .resigned from Chairmanship to allow 
someone, wkth more -technical knov/ledge -Qf' .sub jects under 
revietw- to ser.Ve An the position - Mr Malian-has -also' 
resigned from, the; .CLo-muiiittee thus .1-eavifig' tlie.’pi R.G. more 
in a position to speak from the Falkland ‘isl-anders'-" 
point;‘of’ view. ;• >4:
(The Committee" has sought -to do. its best in- they past 
months’ -to' get 'somewhere.’ w-ith;local'.problems, and it is 
to be* hoped that it will qohtinue to do what it can for 
the people as lohg ad its services are required.

- Ed. Weekly News)*

f. :• •

1 .

* 1
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BRITAIN'S SPECIAL PURPOSE PLANES.;

(Gontd. f rom:p age 13) 
There isigood newsfor*Good News for £)Wner-Flyers, 

prospective and less wealthy ov.tler —f 1 -ie£ s •, A 100\h.p^:.T 
four-cylinder horizontally apposed-aeroplane engine is 
to he marketed by the Nuffield organisation. It is 
hoped that the^ selling price rill,be between £1 CKl and 
£200. It is the' ideal small engine to drive light' 
sporting and private aircraft, A plane powered by^ 
such ah engine may -not- cost more than about £700^.; / 

There is one more item of good hews for amateur

■■i

-- —
: s-

■ y.

fliers.
A team of young British engineers has invented the 

first type of automatic pilot suitable for use in 
small aircraft*

The "Co-Pilot51 - an appropriate name for the new 
device - has already been approved by the Air 
Registration Board and now, after fifty hours flying 
tests, it is..to be put in production by lilies Aircraft, 
Limited. //

The mechanism is all-elec trie and very simple in 
operation. A gyroscope in the- automatic mechanism 
detects the slighest movement-of the plane from its 
set course, and through a' photo-electric pick-off 
system excites the servo-motors, which make the 
necessary corrections through the aeroplane controls* 
The life of an amateur flier will.be much easier than 
that of hi^colleague toiling cn the dusty roads in 
a motor-car.

• * CAMERAMAN WITH \WUJEHWSJv
(Gontd.from page 1 )

He has worked in snowbound,, regions before this. He/ ' 
has filmed in his. native Canada several. times,both for 
his early Hollywood films and for "49 th' Parallel"<3ut 
location work has.usually been warmer.He went to Uganda 
and the Belgian Congo for "Saunders of the Ra)ver% to 
India for "Elephant Boy",.and"The Drum".To the'Sudan for 
"Four Feathers". .. ‘
(Bordie left here after his spell in.the Antarctic'on 
the last trip of the "Lafonia".From Montevideo he has 
a" nassage booked by plane for .Hollywood.From there he 
rUl go^zo England,then to Switzerland and Norway to 
finjsn ‘‘Scott of the Antarctic".We in the Falklands hope 

■ hsz jt vriJl not be too long before we have a chance 
to see uhe film).

.iC
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Winter Nights in Stanley,
People who read this paper overseas might v:eir wonder 

her winder evenings can he spent in Stanley. Well, the 
first call is the home itself, and how fortunate the 
resident in the Colony's capital is, with the attractive 
peat fire - to sit by and hooks and papers to read.' But 
home lifehcalls for other interests, and so 
men may do odd jobs which could net he undertaken in 
the summertime while there was peat to cut, and the 
garden to attend to, the long winter nights give the 
opportunity. Then for the women there comes the call to 
knit and sew . 1 wonder how many pounds of wool are ‘ * 
knitted up in the .Falk-1 ands in a year? Trie total , 
would he surprisingly large I am sure. As for sewing, 
it. is- really wonderful to find attractive garments 
being cut out, and sewn up by quite a large number

• of ^people in -the town- * • --------  •- - • •
For those v.iio care, to accept out of the home 

entertainment(and variety of interests is all to the 
good) - .let us see the weekly calendar of a Stanley 
resident- - Monday is .Folk Dancing, night in the 
Gymnasium,; and all the fun of romping around with a 
purposec Tuesday is one of . the; Youth. Club, meeting 

-*• •' '-n-i-ghts in * the Club f s own special'to err ‘ Government 
House, y/hile to4 some- it is a Church Choir Practice 
night ahd; to others Boys Brigade'Physical training 

• fright. Wednesday comes round as Cinema, right and to 
others' the opportunity cnee a fortnight to take part 
in an* enjoyable game of whist at the Working Men’s Social 
Club. Thursday is often a dance night - the dances being 
run by various bodies, perhaps the Band, perhaps the 
Old Pupils Association. Dances are held in the 
Gymnasium. The Icvely Town Hall with its splendid

(Contd. on page 16)
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peep"1.‘T-, --and. els:-.. many of
the- Town dwellers, we are: going to try. and give you an 
inbight *tfo bur. club room,- in. Government, house, so 
kiiidrly -Tent by His Excellency the Governor -jnci Mrs 
Clifford. --

Our dm is- at the top of the house, and we have our 
own private' entrance* The walls of the room are painted 
a-pale green with a cream coloured ceiling. A ping- 

•' -’pong table is erected in the middle of. the room, while 
round about we have several card-tables.The chairs 
have pale green frames which match the walls very wello 

Members come and go as they please, signing the 
attendance book as they enter the room, and may do as 
they please while :present. Games are arranged on a 
shelf, and anyone is welcome to help herself. Books, 
limited at present, and a variety of magazines are also 
available from the bookstand. ...

Just inside the door is a miniature theatre, a gift 
of Mr Rowe, .along with a dartboard. 'The latter is a great 
attraction, and the former when set up will provide some 
good entertainment.

Our gramophone which is also a gift, is greatly 
appreciated, and records are brought by the Members.
The kind donors of this gift are Ur and "Mrs les.Hardy.

Writing equipment is supplied for- those who wish to 
write letters etc. as a last-minute resort at mail times.

' Later on, a programme including lectures , private 
cinema-shows and other interesting enteruainments is to 
be- arranged, ..in order to keep our* meetings interesting.

■Hot drinks are served about 9 p.m. and closing Lime 
comes! at 10 p. m. •

l/ conclusion we extend our thanks ar-.d, appreciation 
to all those who have helped us in any way.*-.

Link With Colony
In the Obituary Column of the London "Times", 
information is made of the death on the 2oth of February 
in a nursing home in Oxford,of Miss Susan Moody,daughter 
cf the late Major-Gensral RcC*Moody R.E-Governor uf. the 
Falkland Islands and British Columbia. Mies Mop dy_ was 87 
years of age. - Vie are informed that the name of the . 
small farm at the head of the bay Moody Vallby comes from 
Governor Moody * s surname.

P:crr ;ihe benefit of the Camp

F.IoDoFv ■ Represented at pield Marshal’s Funeral.
Captain L0W0Aldridge5 LLB.E. represented the 

Falkland Islands'Defence Force/-at the funeral at 
Liming ton Hants,-of Field Marshal Sir Cyril Dev ere 11, 
Colonel in Chief, West Yorkshire Regiment. The ^

S.r.^is liaisoncd to theInfantry section .‘of.- .the. F«. X.
West Yorkshire- Regiment in .token of me years the 
11th bat all I on of. the West Yorkshire Regiment and the 
F.I.D.F-. worked- together in the Colony during the
War. - " v - •' .! •’* ’ :

f ■ ' -A Royei Quiz. •
An unusually interesting, Quiz ses.sipn took place 

from the local broadcasting.elation last Sunday 
afternoon. Those- taking p/ct were - Mr T.Ford 
(Ques-t:on Master), Messrs: X/arToy, L.aichardp, 
D.McHaughton, E.Ballet-, i.lfrile, Those who Tailed 
to answer the question were forced to be some a 
variety star for a minute or two by way of paying 
forfeit!-' '■

• 0f

* *
• Ponyeni-r -is p"a-ss engers.

Passengers arriving in Stanley ih' the Porvenir 
t Sunday were - Messrs: "W.Hutchinspn/;.J.Goss.- . 

J.Lang,, Vj .^leLheroe\v.Coutts% The porvehif took 
Middleton and Master Brian Middleton from 

Lively Island to Bluff Cove. *

Wedding.. '
Last Thursday the wedding took piace at the 

Registrar’s Office, Stanley, of Mr Peter'Anderson 
to Mrs May late of Port North, Roy Coveo The bride was 
attended by Mrs J.Smith while Mr Fred Coleman Jr., was 
Best Man.

We extend our good wishes to Mr and LIrs Andersone
//////////////A /////Am/ ///////.'/////// / //./A / A ////

i

............... -Whist Drive. - -
A v.hist Drive took -place in the Cathedral Hail on 

Thursday 15th of May. Mrs E.Kelway . 
v.inners were:- First (Lady) Mrs ■ A.cietheroe. -

. .Fir/t-(Gent)'vMr Do lie A skill-*; 
t ^ • ’Bpob ie e ~ Mr a. L, Hc-n’r-i cksonand Mr
J^.rruis. .-ihirty-players were present.

'.was M.C. The prize-: -
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LOOKIiTG BACK.

14th June, 1 893*An Adventurous Day
The "Result11 left £an Carlos for Stanley .on June 14th, 

1S93, with mails and passengers. Vyhen close. to.( the1'!' 
Eddystone the wind began to freshen from the S.Ef, 3.nd, - 
before the sails could be taken in the jib and main-sail- 
blew away and a short time after the mizzen sheets v/ere 
o ar r i ed away, 1 eavi ng us v.l th only the s t ay-s ail * on • - t 
her.' 'This gale blew for forty-eight hours without; .any' 
abating, and i-t <was the opinion of all/on’board that the5 
sea was as high as we had ever seen it before ® The wind 
suddenly took off, and before sail could be made; the 
seas came tumbling on board one after the .other,' carrying 
away stanchions ana bulwarks, staving in boats, and 
breaking the glass of■ the. cabin /skylight. Before the 
holes could‘be:-stopped at the broken stanchions a large 
quantity of-water got in go the ship, which gave us plenty 
of work to keep her clear&

Our fresh water ran short cn the Sunday so we began 
- tp look febout‘for-means to get a-fresh supplyIn the' 

cabin skylight there was a piece of brass bubijig about 
tiro'feet long for hanging the lamp-to; this re tfent to'' 
tne shape cf a half moon, connected one end with the 
cover of a large saucepan-and .put the'.other’end into the 
spoil x of a hettie. 
water, made it boil,

f

'J

& •.r

** » • • • • • • • • • • • 9 o l __V
I /•.. L .
;\

/1 \
/'s T, • .7t \ ' j'-i 'ii:-- 

■' . \ > A'A . -

... Aff

: v1vV;-e th er- f ill ed the saucepan with bea 
and the steamy-generated in .the 

paSseQ through the tube into. the kettle - the 
*e otie being placed in a large tub. of cold water - and 
condensed into beautiful f-esh torV r

> »
V

,» O
\ '

.HV- -W / '• •• • t • •
. / Ty raanlmousXy agreed by*ail*the*'passengers on /

-TV
S-A"Y ! (-> ir,— -

I
•'/ ' * /-- - - ' •4 •- ‘s /

• [X
// *Y**><j' .

'—-Saturday is Empire^Day and w.e/think .of all the 
lands which owe allegiance to His Ivlajesty King 

Geerfe. VI.More than ever, after the Royal Tour in* 
South Africa,du we realise./the deerp interest; of 

the King and 'Queen,ana" the Princesses in the.liyes. 
and welfare cf the people -sf; their Empire.

*. ;
junS‘ngssrf': ’ and- Mrs - John -MacAskell,
fhV// f inS’ InSv.'ehsen, Peter-’Suirez, John 
iilacAskeli, Jun., D*Mitchell, ’ ‘

(Contd. on K♦Thompsen, ■ T.Robe rt s > 
page 13)

* * * »
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CHP1ST CHUPCH CATHEDRAL.

•: x 

• \!

Whitsunday May 25th.
The Festival of the Coming of the Holy Spirit 
(Acts ohap. 2).

V,

i8 Holy Communion.
9.55 Children’s Church.
11 Sung Eucharist 
7 Evensong & Sermon.

Holy Communion also Monday at 8, Tuesday at 7 and 
Friday at 8. Monday. and Tuesday are Holy Days. 
Music: Sung Eucharist, Miss a de Angelis; Evening 
Canticles, Lloyd in F« Attv/oe&'s Anthem Come Holy 
Ghost and Whitsun Hymns. Psalm 145 •
Have you joined the Free Will Offering scheme yet?

. x .
<;

i •ry~ HOME LEAVE SCHEME isThe iv y
the most convenient v/ay of24th Empire Day •

His Excellency the"Governor rill address the older 
school children and inspect tlie Beys' Brigade in 
the Government School yard at 10 a.m., on Saturday 
the 24 th May®

A Children's Party rill comre^.ce at 4 p.m. - given 
by His Excellency and Mrs Clifford.

obtaining a car for your leave in the United Kingdom. 

PARTICULARS FROM THE WEST STORE OFFICE.

^X-X-XEX-X-X-X-X-X—X-X-X-X-X-X-X—X-X-X-X-XpX—x-x-x-
SHIlr j.EG NOTES

The s.s®"Lafon±al,is provisionally due to lea^e Stanley 
fer Montevideo and the United Kingdom next Wednesday.

The s.s<-,:Fitzray,ri3 due to leave Stanley for her 
Coastwise voyage P11 about 23th of May for Darrin, 
Johnson7 s H arbour, Bert. Louie .Bind on Grande, Salvador, 
Horseshoe Bay,?ebble,Fcx Bay,Port Stephens,Darrin, 
Stanley.

The s.s.«Fitzroy"leaves Stanley for Montevideo absut 
the 10th cf June*

EAT- AND - ENJOY EVERY MEAL l

"Moorland's"' Indigestion Tablets. 1Od box.

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x--x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

Iodex Ointment 
2/11 jar.

2/3 bottle.pptrex Eye Lotion
iilFUS CI.U3S SwSEPST.AXF:The_P.ifle' Club nf the V. 

propose to run £ weelly sweepstake on the. lollowing 
lines.— 12-2/0 of takings to Club Funds and running 
expenses.Balance to be divided, into units of £30 and 
disbursed as i.llows;1st Prize Q £10,2nd Prize @£5,3r<i 
Prize © £3,10 Prizes © £1.Seller of 1st prize=£l, 
of2nd Prize=1 2: 5,of 3rd Prize7/6-Total£32'-Tickets at 
i/— each rill be on sale at the usual places and rill 

be collected at 7p«moon Saturdays.The drav: rill ‘take 
iplace at 7p.mfon Sundays-the nubile are invited t« attend 
: the drar(We deplvre the hour of this event-Ed.W.N. )

Peps 1/9 pkt.. B'c-echams Pills 1/7 box.

El as to Tablets 5/- pkt.

ANTIPHLOGISTINE 

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

2/9 bottle.Castor Oil

2/10 jar.

STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

Ii Ay
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8 Local Notos. (Ccnid.f.rjm page 0) 

The porvenir arrived in Stanley last Sunday fr-orn 
Lively Island and Bluff Gove - the vessel dragged her 
anchor during a North East gale

1st Falkland Islands Company Boys Brigade»
The Boys Brigade is new busily occupied with its 

winter programme. I called along to the Brill Hall, one 
night recently, - a Friday night, and’'there under Mr B. 
Williams who is carrying on while' Mr Les.Bound is away 
from the Colony, I watched the hoys going through 
their usual activities under. Mr LeSoHailiday and 
and Sergeant Major Henry Lux ton. The work of Sergeants 
Wallen and Biggs was also cuts t and lug o

The hoys had practice in marching and turning eyes 
right - the drill was mest impressive.

A pleasing feature was the small squad of recruits 
doing their best to gee into the way of the falling 
in etc* and so reacn the general standard of the Company.

Mr Williams told me that there was considerable 
enthusiasm also at the Tuesday night Physical Training 
Class.

'I left the Brill Hall feeding that in the Boys
t movc ments ever

on the 7th of May 
while at Lively Island and went on the beach, resulting 
in some damage to herself. The"Porvenir has returned 
to Stanley for inspection as she has been troubled 
with a leak since the misfortune.

The Late ‘James 'Perry.
Vv;e regret to report the death whieh occurred on Sunday at 

the K.E.IvLHospital, Stanley, after a period of illness, 
cf Mr James Perry. Mr Perry, who was 70 years of age, 
and was predeceased by his wife,, had lived and worked 
most of his years in the Camp. He was a well known figure 
in recent years in the north camp*

We extend our sympathy to hie family of the three 
sons- and-throe daughters, -left to mourn their loss*-

t even sen.The Late Alice MauBrigade,, there was one cf the 
seen in Stanley tc bring the best out of our boys*.

u. O

we also regret to record the death early last Monday 
morning, at her home in Stanley, after a period of 
ill-health, of Mrs Albert Jtevensenc

Mrs Stevensen who was sixty years of age, had 
resided in Stanley for many years, and until her health 
caused her to give up, kept one of StanleyTs small
stores0 -.........•.....................

We extend our sympathy to Mr stevensen and the family 
p£_three sens and- six daughters*

TifE TABERNACLE (NONCONFORMIST CHURCH). 
ervices at Tf a.m.‘ and 7 p.m.

observer*
A Ik MINISTRY. YF T1 ORC LOGICAL OFFICE.

Extract from monthly report at the Stanley 
Meteorological Station Falkland Islands April, 1947- 
Figures for .April, 19^6 are shown in parenthesis.

94*2 
- 0.9)10

(.1 mm or mere)1 2
. . .V).1mms (29-C)
- 46,3 (51-4'

39-

(114-3)Hours of Sunshine 
ZTc. cf days cn which rain fell,.. (.0*2

» o e o • &

3)
9)it yts-ss-V . . . .'

Total rainfall
Average Hgxirron d*ily. temperature 
Average Minimum daily temperature ... *33* 9 
Highest maximum temperature recorded on 6th 56.0 (61.0) 
lowest minimum temperature record'd on 8th 32.0 (33-w

G.A.Hov.kins,
Meteorological Officer.

rnrns0 J • • • • c r o 9 • •
Sunflsy 25th May.
Communion will be observed after the evening serviee. 
Tuesday 7 Choir Practice.

■ «■ c • IS
7 3®. Prayer Service.

Tne ChildrenTs Meeting tomorrow night 23rd May is 
cancelled but Saturday's corr. ert practices will take 
place as planned.

l^£__the__children: Read Luke Chapter 14 Verse 16 - 24•
We_ are ‘ invited to come to God*s Family Some ^ _

excuses and do not accept uec us
riake sure that we are not lixe that, let us try and
give God-first place in our hearts' I

Local Notes.
The So s. ,,Fitzro.y,r is due back in Stanley this week 
from Montevideo and Punta Arenas. The vessel was 
expected to bring horses from the Coaoi

(Contd. on page 9)
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. FALKLAND IolANDJ iiORTIGUJirnitAL SOCIETY Page I.
V**V.zlanl Inlands l-’Dower Show A.nd Industrial Exhibition. To be held in Stanley 
ln February or early harch 1948.

Prize ListCLAES 4
wool f-^om local Ire! Sheep whole fleece, 

nan^ Hcgget 3we or V.e ther- Huge.et irve or 
tVetiler Hogget au-l i^we r,~* ’•Veihe’^ H Tooth and 
over, (The Committee are ptvpr.*red to 
ofrer Silver and bronze I^edal? i:i the 
a tor'' named classes provide*" euff icier t 
er.;tries are receivrd) s

A •

2nd Prize1st Prize
Silver Cup er 50/- Bronze Medal

IstTBTze" Snd* Prize -------- BKTPrize-
Silva-:* Cup or 50/'- Iror.ze Lie dal 

10/- .‘5/ -
B/6

2.Horse Coer(Full Set) 
HePiece of Hear
4. ./hip
5. Polished Horns 
f , Horn 1 fork E/6I’/ --
7. Best Article made from luce.1 
homespun wool
8. Rest Article made from w^ete material 10/- 
6. Local Ho.neanuh Wool 
10,

2/65/-10/-
2/65/-4/_7/6

4/-Reg Hat 
Wool Mat

7/6
II 4/-7/
La, Any other ha- leraft 

Such as brushes etc.
is. r,est Article'made from Sheen Skins 7/6 
14, Strin? worIt, be i t s etc.

Side or work' such ,s vatehch- ins etc,5/- 
16.Whale bone and, Polishes teeth 

best article 
Class B.

1. Carpentry (by Mnc.teur) work not to 
be stained,painted,or varnished.

2. Poets or Shoe's, soled and heeled( sewn)7/6
3. Boots or Shoes soled and heeled(sprugged)5/-
4. Boot making
5. Model of Ship or boat 

Fretwork

4/-7/6
4/-
2/65/-

16. 2/S
2/65/-

6/-10/-
4/-
2/6
5/-10/-

10/- 5/-
2/65/-6.
2/65/-7. Freehand drawing 

8, Oil painting
Water Colour 

Etching 
j-I. Pen and Ink drawing 
12.

2/6 -5/~
2/65/-9.
2/65/-10.
2/65/-
2/65/*Cellophane belts

Artificial Flowers 
Best improved Domestic article

2/65/-13. 2/65/-14. 2/65/-15.Wood Toys 
H1 c3 3 S C
I.Set of lady's hand-made,hand- 
trimmed three-piece underclothes 
2.Set of lady's machine made 
Three-piece .underclothes 
Mote:"hand trimmed"indicatesthat 
the trimming must be made by hand.
3. Fancy Work,coloured embroidery 
Wool.Work must not be framed or lined,
4. Fancy 'Work, coloured embroidery,
Silk or Cotton.Work must not be 
framed or lined.
5. Drawn Thread Work
6. Embroidery White only
7. Fancy work,Coloured Embroidery 
original designs,Cotton
8. All Crochet Tea Cloth 
Continued on Page 2.

Special Prize 
or 30/- 

10/-
10/-20/-

5/-

5/-10/-

10/- 5/-

5/~10/-
10/-

10/-
10/-

5/-

5/-
5/-



Page 2,
Class C,Contd.
9-.A31 Crochet Tee. Cloth 1st 2nd

2/0
3rd, .

border only
Crochet any ether article(cotton) 

Crochet any article.Wool 
12cDaisy .Cats Get of 2.

Knitted Stockings 
Knitted Cocks'

Knitted Socks(by men)
Knitted G3oves 

17,. Knitted Jumper or PulJ over 
IS, Knitted Frock or Suit(chil'ns‘ ) 

Knitted Toys
Any other Knitted Article 

21 c Lady's Blouse or Jumper 
Shire

23o Childs 1 L»resr?iland m^Ce and fvrimmeA 
2d Baby's Pram suit, Cc-at and -.er^inetts 
Class D. (FOR ChiLDREN 0v:i 13 1 
alone)Bo work done in School

r > r/-10. 5/% 2/6
IT. 5/~ 2/6

c/_ 2/6>-v10, 2/-3/-r V- 2/-16 :/- 2/-n

3/- 2/-
5/» 2/6
5/- 2/6

2/6
2/6
2/6

5/-
2<J 5/~

6/~ 
n / -
5/- 
S/-

.J!ij£IU7he work to oc done by the child 
be entered for competition..

2nd 
2/~

22. o
2/C
2/6

• L.-

: jay
3rd.1st

Py.j amas 
Petticoat 

Child's Dress 
Child's Blouse or Jrracex- 

b... Knitted Stockings 
Socks

3/-
2/-2; 3/-
2/-3/-3,
2/-3/-4.
2/-3/-
2/-3/-g
2/-3/-rj Jumper

Cap or Gloves 2/-3/-8.
2/-3/~9. Crochet

10» Fancy work coloured 
Knitted Toys

12. Darning and Patching
13. Boyfs Knitting 

Dressed Doll

■ 2/-3/-
2/-3/-II.
2/-3/-
2/-. 3/-
2/-3/-
2/-3/-Cooke' y Small cakes 

" " .Scones
Freehand- Drawing

15.
i-S. 2/-3/-

2/-v-17 •
IS.Eest written .'copy of any..two verses 

of the National Anthem
19. Letter or Essay having for subject 

■'How I spent Christmas Day1'
20. Freehand Drawing of any local 
Public Bu1Iding(taken from object itself

-not copied)

2/-3/-
2/-3/-

2/-3/- ?/-3/-Map Drawing 
Basket Work

21 2/-3/-22.
2/-3/-Fretwork

Toy making 
Raffia work 

Local Homespun wool

23 2/-3/-24 2/-3/-25. 2/-3/-26.
27. Any article made from local 
homespun wool 2/6' 5/~

2/-3/-Mat making 
29. Pest Meccano 3ct 
CLASS E(l:ot Plant--'
1. Begonia
2. Carnation •
3. Lobelia(Tall)

28. be notified laterPrizes will 

■ 1st 5/~
I!

3rd2nd 2/6
I!

IIII

(Trailing)
*5, perenial Chrysanthemum 

jaigiione ttc 
Schizanthus 
Stock

9. Lily(Aurartum)
" (Tiger)
" (lied) .
M (any other variety)

H4. ii : •ii
ii

6.
7.- II

8. II
riii

10. iltl
II. iltl
19.



Page 3.Class E.CContd)
Pelargonium 

Fuchsia 
Aster 
Fern

K a i d e n - h: i i r - F e r n 
PlGsc

13, Canterbury 
20 
21,

IvSt Prize 5/- 2nd.2/6 3rd .
ii •i

it n
15*
16.

:l II
II II

: ( ii n
JLtf I! II

Fell ii a
Geranium .i u

Dahlia
22, Pest pot Plant not mentioned
23. Best kept window of flowers in pots 
24-Best kept Perch, to be .judged one week 
previous to the Show

lest kept Conservatory 
(Porch in excess of 14' r.71 x6' (538
cubic feet)to be classed as Conservatory)1st Silver Cud or£2s!0,2nd 20/-

3rd.15/- 4th 10/-.
26.i;est Flower Carden Adhere ell planting and care of the garden shall have 
been performed by the Exhibitor,to be .judged during the four weeks previous 
to the Show 1st 20/-,2nd IS/-, 3rd IG/-.
Class Fc (Cut.Flowers)
To grown by the Exhibitor f- to be displayed in Bowl or Vac-e by Exhibitor.
1. Canterbury; .Pell(4-6blossoms) Ist3/~ 2nd 2/-
2. Carnation! 6-8 blossoms)

Cornflower any colour!12 blossoms)
40 Delphinium!Larkspur) (4-6bl*ossoms)
5. Eschscholtzis!12 blossoms)
6. L.upin(6-3 blossoms)
7. Rh 6d anth e (TV er 1 a s t ing) (12b 1 o s s ovns)
8. Ml g one tt e. ( 12 bl o s s ons)
S. Pansies-3 varieties(4 of each)
XO.Bowl of Pansies 
11* PopplesC-S-Cbloseofna)
12oPoppies(Shirley) (6-Gblossoms)

Stock!6-P blossoms)
14» oweet .Peas( 12 blossoms) 
iL . Swee t V;i 11 i am.( 6 - 3 bloss oms)
16. Annual Chrysanthemums!6-8 blossoms) "
17. Pcrenial Chrysanthemums(6-8blossoms 
13.Nasturtiums!12 blossoms)
19. Aqui1egia(C clumbine}(6-8b1o s s ems)
20. Marigolds!12 blossoms)
21. Linar ia (12 bl o s sc;ns)
28. Clarkia!12 bloasoms)
23. Antirrhinum!G-3 hiossoms)
24. Large white Daisies!12 blossoms)
23. Pelargonium!4-3 blossoms)
26. Dahlias!4-6 blossoms)
27. Any other Cut Flowers!One Variety-12 blossoms)
28.lest bouquet of nixed flowers!not more than 2 blossoms of I variety)
1st 3/-
29, best lunch of Roses (I variety) 1st 3/-
30. Best Bunch of Roses!2 more varieties) 1st 3/-
31, Best arranged Bouquet of Flowers d Foliage in yase or bowl(Flowers 
not necessarily grown by Exhibitor) 1st 5/- 2nd 2/6*
Notes The conditions as to the number of blossoms to be exhibited in the 
various sections of Class F.must be strictly adhered to..
Class G.
(Vegetables)
I*basket of assorted vegetables IstPrizeCup 
2o Cabbages!8)
3. Carrots!6)
40 Lettuce Cos!3)

• Cabbage

:i H

above i ii

ii H

1st 2nd 3rd 4th
20/- 15/- 5/-10/-

8r

MII
r) IIII
■ ■> o

IIII

IIII

IIII

IIII
riif

ii
u
ii11

ilti

13. llII

.1I

11II

II

II) •«
II11

II11

IIII

IIIt

IIII
tlII
IIII

II11

IIIt

1st 3/- 2nd 2/-

2n1 2/-
2nd 2/- 

2nd

2nd 20/- 3rd 10/- 
‘ 2nd 2/-

II
1st 3/-

II
tlII

IIII IIC
II6, Radishes

70 Teas (I doz.pods unshelled) 
Continued on Page 4,

II
IIII



__ . Page 4.
Llnss G.(Vegetables) Continued 
Oj.^oansd doz, nods unshelled) 
9. 31 otatoe s(Round)(0)
19, » (Kidney) (6)

(6 .judged by weight) 
Cauliflower (2)
Parsnips(6)

I4„ Turnips-•(• 3 3we'de)
* " (? any other)

Beetroot (3)
17. Rhubarb(I doz sticks)
18.
19.
20.
21.

1st Prize 3/- 2nd Prize 2A-
it

5/- 2/6
ll II

II. it
II

I./. II II
13. 3/- 2/-

II il

II II

16. 5/- 2/6'
3/- 2/-

Six Onions 3/- 2/-
Twelve Shallots 
Six Leeks

Gooseberries(I pint)
22. Strawberries (I pint)
23. Pasoberries (I pint)
24. Currants.assorted’, (I pint)
25. Tomatoes (6)
26. Pest Vegetable Garden,where all planting and care of the garden shall 
have been performed by the Exhibitor.... 1st 30/-, 2nd 15/-,3rd 10/-
27. Best Collection of Vegetables grown in the Camp, 1st 15/-,2nd 7/6.
Fetes... -■ oVegetables,Pot Plants and Flowers must have been grown and cared 
for by -the' exhibitor alone and from the Exhibitor's own garden, conservatory 
etc.
Class H. (Open to All)
1. Cucumber
2. Vegct•:ible Merrow
3. Any other fruit or vegetable grown under glass 
A. Best collection of' Vegetables 
5. best Vegetable Garden 
Class I.(Dairy Produce)
I. Cheese-

3/- 2/-
3/- 2/-
ii ii

iiii
iiii
itn

2/65/-

2nd 2/61st Prize 5/-
iiii

1st 5/- 2nd 2/6 

1st 15/- 2nd 7/6.

2nd 2/61st 5/-iv'iilk
IIII2. Cream

3. Fresh Eggs- I dozen-to be judged by weight and shape.1st 5/-
4, Butter- Fresh(not less than Jib)

-3; It(not less than ' lb)

a
2nd 2/6.

Mii

1st 5/- 2nd 2/6o 
2nd 2/6 
2nd.

5. • i
1st 5/-6.Pressed Fowl 

Class J. 1st
2/-3/-

ii
Pastry-6 Mince Pies 

11 6 Tartlets
I.

ii2.
iiii6 iced calces 

Layer cake 
Soonge cake 
Sandwich cake 
Fruit cake

12 Small Fancy cakes .
9. Pastry assorted not less than 9 

Ginger cake 
Biscuits Assorted 

Cream Buns

3.
iin4.

• Iitr.
irii6.
IIII7.

It II3.
ii it
ii ii10.
it itII.
ii i12.

iiShortbread 
Swiss Poll 

Brown Bread 
Bread Hop yeast 

17. Bread Patent Yeast 
13.

13.
it i14.

15. ii
ii16. i

ii i
nCurrant Loaf 

Scones- Oven
Girdle

ii
it19. it
iiii20 ii

21.9 itMeringues 
Fruit Flan 

Steamed pudding 
Cry s t al i 2 c d F.ru its 
Candied Peel 

Home made Sweets 
Marmalade

Jam- Diddledeo 
11 - Rhubarb 
"-Gooseberry

ii
ii22. n
k23. ii
ii24. it
it25. u
.i26. it

27. .1 it

28. it tt
29. I! It
30. ii it



Page 5.
9ioss J. Continued from Page 4* 

Jam- Carrot 
" - Tied Currant 
'' Raspberry.
11 -Dried Fruit 
" - Any other

•«J e 11 y D idd 1 e de e 
" Any other 

Chutney
Carrot Preserve 

Pickles :

2nd Prize '2/-Ist Prize 3/-
ii. $ i--»
n

*•,1 it
II •

ij

II37.
Oft 
• ' -J 9

39,
40 o 
41.
‘'iP «
43, 
Class

ii
nii

ii
iiVinegar 

. Mustard
H

iiii
iiSauces' I!
II■ Bottled.Fruits 

Kc(Laundry)
1, Table C] r th not less than 2yds Ionp.
2.Shirt complete with cuffs & collars

Linen Frock
‘ 40' Afternoon* :Tea. Cloth 
5.Any othe r - Article"

•■Fote_ If there Is a large number of entries in Section 4 there will be two 
additional prizes of 3/- and 2/~.
Class-L;(Photography)
.1. Landscapes
2, Seascapes,.object in notion 

Figures

ti

2nd Prize 2/-Ist Prize 3/-
ii

2nd 2/6
II

1st Prize 5/-
ii

ii■ C'rcup s 
Interiors'

6, Snapshots”
7, Copies
8, Enlargement Portrait (with origin.-: 1)
9 . Enlargement Landscape (with original) 
10. - • GILLIE Studies.

ii

ii
V

II

il

: ,l-ASf.
O O €

g •• ••RuLHE
T.Competitions -are open.to all residents in the Falkland Islands A 
Dependencies* r

■ -2* -All 'c-khibits in Glasses A,L*C,D,&L to have been made within the twelve 
months preceding the -Exhibition,The Committee1-.'.shall have the right in 
their discretion to disqualify any exhibit.

3. A Second Prize,.will not be .given.unless there, arc three or more entries 
in the section.
4. Each article sent in must be bona-fide the handwork of the exhibitor.

All exhibits must be handed over to a receiving Committee,who will
receive them at the door of the Hall between IO.Oa.m. 
day before the Exhibition.
6. Entries must be made on safety competition labels ready for affixing to 
exhibits,which will be supplied free on application either to the 
Exhibition Secretaries in Stanley or to any member of the Committee.
7. Competitors for arizes must confine themselves to the different Classes 
and Sections mentioned.
8. No prizes are promised in any class Unless there are two or more 
exhibitors,and the articles are considered of sufficient merit by the 
judges.In classes E and p'the Judges are empowered to divide the prizes, 
giving awards of equal value to the two best Exhibits.
9. No Exhibitor to enter more than one article of the same kind in any one 
section.
10. No article can be removed before the- close of the Exhibition.
11. The decision of the Judges shall be final.
12. All possible care will be taken of the Exhibits,but the Committee will 
not hold themselves responsible for any loss or damage.
13. Works of Art,Lace,etc.lent for Exhibition will be most thankfully 
received and carefully returned.
14. Photographs must be developed and printed by the Exhibitor.All work 
must be done locally,and by the person exhibiting,
15o No Exhibitor shall be present while his or her exhibit is being judged 
NOTES Exhibitors will not be notified of the exact date of judging °
26 an I II. 5. Put it will be within the four weeks previous to the ShowT 
5 25(Conservatories)will be judged one,;week before the Show.
In J.3.the Iced Cakes are to be decorated.

5. and 9.0.p.n.on the

C
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Hints to Exhititcrs__
In the Jiorticu2,tural~Sections

>cr ohcw purposes it is not enough to g^ow fine specimens of Vegetatles.lt 
is essential to prepare them correctJy in order that their Qualities may be 
seen to aevantags.niey must be harvested and handled with the greatest _ 
en . each kindjnust be treated in the special wa.y required,All vegetables 
should be perfectly clean and free from blemish*Quality,coupled with a size 
euitaule^ i or the table arc points of paramount importance , jn vogetab.1 es, 
fkizc^rnuch beyond that which invests the produce with the greatest value for 
the ^table.cannot be regarded as meritorious,us it indicates coarseness and 
muse ..therefore 5 be regarded as a defect. Gigantic vegetables belong to 
Agricultural rather than Horticultural produce,In cases of doubt as to 
whebher(other things being absolutely equal)size or quality should be 
preferred,better quality prevails over larger size9

care ,

Vegetab]c Gardens •

The greater the variety of vegetables grown well,the .greater of number of 
mar.1 cs. re corded, bur the less important kinds should, only be grown in small 

ntitios,the 'more important in ]rugger ?not only because they count more ?but 
because they are generally mere useit’lV

In order to place-'small 1 plots on an equality with large ones , the MERITS 
only and not the Bulk of the crops are considered.,The cultivation as well as 
the value of each crop is set down in marks,and the standard of merit is 
represented as follows

oua

fer Broad Beans,Beets,Cabbage(not Bed) sCarrots,ParsniDs § TiirnipsCother 
than Swede)-up to Ssfor Cauliflowers * Celery, Lettuce & 3he.*.lo vs-up ^ ;
for cabbages(rod)Leeks*Phubnrb•>Jpinach• or opinach 3ieet^HerosvRaaisnes 

Cress or Small Salads also all other crops together-up to 4.
PBEPAKATI ON OF PRODUCE

9

Always stage fresh,clean produce only,and enter exactly the specified 
number of specimens or dishes.Mixing large and small specimens together 
weakens the exhibit*Very large specimens,coarse or unsightlyyare less 
meritorious than-others which are smaller(yet large enough for usejneat, 
clean,and attractive*Judges at Exhibitions always search for faults as well 
as merits,and specimens with the fewest faults win the highest prizes.This 
applies to Flowers & Fruits as well as Vegetables.

o
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McATASNEY S' 3gy-V-/Tf!K FALKLAND STORE.

men’s riding boots to special pattern 75/- PAIR.
30Y31 LEATHER KNEE BOOTS SIZES 1i TO 5 38/6 TO 44/6

MEN*S THICK TWEED OVERCOATS (ENGLISH MAKE) 96/6t
— •

YOUTHS’ THICK TWHED OVERCOATS

SIZES 8 TO 12 64/- TO 68/-

BOYS’ THICK TWEED OVERCOATS (ENGLISH MAKE)

SIZES 4 TO 7 42/- TO 48/-
3MALL BOYS’ BLUE MELTON, CLOTH OVERCOATS (ENGLISH MAKE)

39/6 TO 41/6
LADIES OIL SILK RAINCOATS- (ENGLISH MAKE) RED & GREEN 75/-

II 1»FORvCOOL SHAVES AND
Colgate’s Menthloated 
SHaving Cream 

' 1/5 jar.

. COMFORTABLE FACES use

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

1/5 Lottie.Vs ANITASDisinfectant SIZES 000 TO
1/8 bottle.Chlorod:/ne

SPECIAL LINE TO CLEAR SHALL LIEN'S BLACK SUITS 

SIZES 2 & 2i ONLT
3/10 tube..Nemol.in Ointment

30/-
—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X~X* -X*'X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—XWX—X—X—X—

GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial‘Secretary's Office, 

Stanley,
19th May, 1 947•

Flood Relief for C-reqt Britain.
It is hereby notified for general information that the 

sum of £1 ,36u 1s. 4d. subscribed by the people of the 
Falkland Islands and Dependencies, to the above Fund, 
has been remitted to the Lord Mayor of London.

By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathers,

Colonial Secretary.

'“SUPER --RCCCA " . TYPE C OFFEE 6/8 per tin.

MACARONI - various , sty 1 es 2/5 -packet.

Brussels Sprouts 1/8 tin.

4/4 tin.

2/2 tin.

Asparagus
WANTED.'

Sv/eet Corn FOUR WHEELS ABOUT 5“ DIAlvI. SUITABLE FOR DOLL'S PRAM,
APPLY,

• P.S.DIXON.the Falkland islands co. LTD. STORES DEPT.

'



1 2- 13k LOOKING BACK.
(Cent.ci.frOP; oage 2l^

C.Martin, Peter Fugellie, S.Miller (Hill Cove) and - 
Jansen. .

' -‘V • -ul ' >. C . ■; • .
. ■ • :*■

Crew:- Captain ‘Fugellie,■ A •Wilson, W.Schaff, M.Matheson 
and A.Sylvia. __ .. . •'

The abcouht^eoking-Backllw.as taken from'one of the -sid 
Cathedral magazines. “■ .

LOCAL VIErtS
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CHILDREN’S CORNER■s

Weekly News Office, 
_ 'Stanley

22nd May 1947

, I

8) v- : ;■ •
»
•i: I ?I • f «f Dear Girls- and Boys,ft ■ ;f ■ Whc do you' think - I met the other 

day?vrhy,no other person than your..old. friend Robert 
Rabbit.He told me .that he-managed to do the jumbled up 
places test,in our Corner' the ether week«Robert y/as 
looking very well and he was ever so excited because 
it looked as if there might be. a fall of snow.Robert 
had a special reason £ dir wishing the snow to come along. 
He had his sledge ready that is true but there was 
something even more exciting.For de&sRobert had been 
busy with various tools * in -the burrow work ship, sawing, 
hamme ring, and making a great deal of’noise into the 
bargain^ As time moved'on>the-work of the young Rahbit 
had taken the form of two long runners-yes,there you 

. have Robert’s secret-he has made a pair of skiis for 
4 himself and two supporting, sticks to help him ale vg« 

Robert is quite sure that he will be able to move down 
the slopes near his home- at a gu&at rate.All he needs 
now is the snow.

ft l »/V".-A /" :} rt \

Gape Pembroke Lighthouse- .-seven miles from Stanley,

As, Robert was speaking .‘to me,flakes, <rf snow began to 
fall^Robert started to do a sort of war dandfe^its 
started to enowVhe .squeaked excitedly-then he told me 
that he must leave roe-he had to .get his skiis ready for 
the ^morrow-rhe was sure that there would be plenty of 
snow o.nTthe-ground "by—then.Next week I hope tc tell you 

. X .how.Rqbeb't got on,on his’ skiis.
A • Cheerio,until then,

Uncle Jim '

) ;i • -
;

• - /
Ctunl oy-l6oking eastwards in the days before*~tHe~ ....

Drawing by 
C.B^iak eman

* i

iTr;\nr3faTi was destroyed by fire. ; »
r
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15-Advertisement for ■ 

Thursday 22nd May*.i947* FOR SAIT.
“GLOBE STORE".

The following is copied from.an- advertiseraSht 
published by the manufactures-of Marmite ’in-'- 
an English newspaper:-... .

ONE GENTS ARM CHAIR."MARMITE" APPLY ,
D.RjWATSON, 54 JOHN ST.

WINTER EVENING CLASSES. '
Winter evening classes in the Government School will 

begin again^next week. Provided there is sufficient 
support', classes will 1»e formed in English and. General 
Knowledge,. Mathematics, Dress-making and‘.Embroidery, . 
Spanish, and •'Shorthand (a beginners ’ .class). The f irst 
meetings of the classes will be held at the following 
times: —' -
English and general Knowledge - Tuesday, 5.45 p.m* .'' 

-l.iaths - Tuesday, 6.15 p.ra. Spanish - Wednesday, 6/p.m. 
Dress-making and Embroidery - Wednesday, 6.30 p.ni. • 
Shorthand - Thursday, o p.ra.

At these first meetings (which will be short) the. 
times for future meetings will be decided.

Fur the shorthand classes, the Education Department--_ 
has- some copies of' the text-book required (Pitman's. 
Shorthand, New Era Edition); but if the.’students can 
bring their own copies it will be a help

Other classes-may be formed soon if; enough people 
v.'ant them, and if Suitable instructor? can.'be fiu.r:h 
In particular, there seems some possibil-i ty-of- classes - ■ 
in the Maintenance'.'.and Repairing of Motors., Musio- : 

and. Spinning (or Spinning end Weaving). The music "class' 
might be an informal one, more in the*- nature ;of... a .rcas.ic. 
club.
‘Anyone interested in these classes and activities, 
or in classes in any other subjects, hot, mentioned .above, 
should get in touch with .‘Mr Baker. Ask for any classes 
you are interested in; and if there is sufficient 
demand for any class (say 6 people) efforts will be made
to arrange it. . . . ,......... ............... .

Fees for the classes will be. at the.- rates of 2/S for 
a course in a single, subject, and 4/- for courses in -f! 
two or mere subjects. Fees can be paid in advance at 
the School office/ or a.t the- first meeting the student * 
attends. Any.exercipe-books needed for the classes will 
be supplied'free’ of charge by the Education Department.

•- L.

“IvIARMlTE." is the soul of the soup.

Scup to which a little Mar mite-, is added is S 
better strop* .'Marmite not only adds flavour and 

r-a ; -zest,;, it alno. provides essential vitamins.
■‘:v Alway-B us-e -Marmite for better soups, .stews 
and all meat and vegetab 1 e dishes. 

iviarinite. makes delicious
. *

-gravy

.... M^rmite A concentrated Yeast "Extract 
a-Vitamins of the B2; complex.

r •• ..'Riboflavin ~ 1.5 mg.
Niacin 16.5 mg.

Price (in li.K. ) . , 5/9d per To oz jar.

containing

per oz.:
per oz.

»»

• t

"Marmite"- (ex-.*rrty 'stocks/ is ’on sale in Port 
in 1b-ounce tins, atlithe re ally .cheap price Stanley 

of 2/93‘each.

F inest--Argent ine_Whi te_ F.LC "JR* - -
In an. effort- -to "ge t; -‘6the. to :pre-Wnr distributive 

standards of service to cur customers, we have now. 
obtained a new /supply of white cotton bags, and now 
offer t>o supply FIOiJR in;

White cotton hags-, • 56-lbs, weight
fn each-, at

Other pri.qes remain as' before(but will 
to revision when next invoices arrive).

Flour in bags of i 64 lbs. 32/6d
" “ pacer bags 9 lbs. 2/4d.

Self-raising flour 9 lbs. 3/2d.There will he no new suupiy of fresh fruit at 
obe Store by the "Fitzroy " this time. Newton Pippin 

still on sale az 3/- and 3/9d per doz.

9/bd
be subject
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Vyintoi Nights JLn Stanley.

•- ’ --'{••GonicU from page -1 ) --------—
dance floor,.burned down some years ago, is greatly 
missed. Li ttle did residents think in . th,es£ -d.ay-s, 
that, aeon all the dancing yould have to -take pilac}e in 
the Gymnasium. Still we v:erp'fortanat.e to have th,e 
Gymnasium to dance ini Thursday is also a Ycutn club 
night • .

Fr i day. i s"Lon don Bridge" night, when v.:e tuh e in to 
our programme from the B ,B ,C. at '7* 1 5 p*ni. Once ha/month 
v;e.have.the pleasure qf hearing, beside our usual request 

4 v gramophone ^records ,• a Heivs" Letter from Mi sg..Avis' '
Ke^ham of the Victoria Jr: ague/ London, and in this’*, 
talking of Falkland Islanders she has met' in the city 
of London, Miss Kelhara usually brings to the 'microphone 
a Falkland Islander to speak to”the. people back home. 
Friday night may also be a dance night, and Saturday is 
Cinema Night once again.- Sunday night in Stanley finds 
an invitation to the people of the town tc go to their 
ov.tl Church Service at 7 plm. and Inter in the evening 
'the Cinema again is open to entertain.

Added to this weekly pro granite are usually night 
classes, Falkland Island Defence Force Activities, and 
soon Miniature Rifle. Shooting once . again - it appears 
to me that Stanley is remarkably .veil off for activities 
•to interest its "residents«. F;ven the book worm who 
asks for nothing better’ than a peat fire and a good bock, 
can obtain a wide selection of reading - papers from the 
bookstall of a local store and books from the Public 
Library. It. seems :to me that Stanley does its best- to 
make the winter p*ass speedily and happily for its 
residents.

after

Society..Horticultural 
In this issue; we give the programme for the 1948 
Exhibit icin''of the'Falkland Islands .Horticultural 
Society.7/e are sure that people overseas will be 
interested to notice the wide range in Flowers and 
Vegetables,once. again pointing to’ the fact* that in a 
good season our Colony can take its place with any in 
the matter of garden produce.
The Weekly News hopes that many will enter fer the 

items which cre open to then,and so make the Exhibition 
an cu •-s iandj :lg success.
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MAY BALL,

HIS EXCELLENCY SPEAKS ON DEVELOPMENT WITHIN COLONY.
Last Thursday and Friday evenings the May Ball, 

organised by the Falkland Islands Labour Federation 
took place in the Gymnasium, a large number was 
present each night and enjoyed the dancing.

On the first night His Excellency the Governor 
was present. Mrs Clilford was- unfortunately unable to 
be present through illness. At an interval in the 
dancing His Excellency was introduced by the Chairman 
of the Federation - the Hon.WEJEKcAtasney and in a 
short address which was broadcast, Mr Miles Clifford 
made important remarks on the subject of development 
within the Colony, we were told that the Governor had 
three headings on.this subject - Education, Social 
Services, Communications.

Talking about Education His Excellency hoped that 
soon the children in the Camp would have the same 
opportunity of education as the children in Stanley; in 
the matter of Social Services the plans for the 
enlargement of the present King Edward Me■morir'1 
Hospital and added improvements, as in the scheme sent 
home would give the Colony a first class hospital.
His Excellency hoped within a short time..to have the 
boat in the Colony which could take doctor and nurses 
around to bring in sick cases. Communications came next 
and the Governor said that, he hoped within a very 
short time that every place in the Camp would be 
linked with the main centres by telephone or wireless 
telephone. The possibility of using an aeroplane ?r 
the Colony was also occupying attention.

His Excellency then made the announcement tn&c tnai 
(Contd. on page 16)
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•-*3 • - Hoar thexcMl.i.drer. of P-tani-?y celebrated. ' -

- <^EMPIRE LAY. .. ’> "... . ' . J . \ :
On Empire 'Day the children met in, school .at 9 .• !+5. a =* m* ■ ' 
in order txhear - HvB* the Governor give .them a personal 
Empire 'bay:-messageoIn his address. His Excellency said 

that the -important thing t‘s-remember about hie'.British 
Empire is its way of living—a way -wMch."fosters .gq.oa 
'heighbonrlihess' and helps and expects its members to 
be decent men and women.

After; the address the children marched into the 
playground where His Excellency,standing beneath-the 
Union Jackytoek the salute ♦This flag forms a special 
link: with the Empire as it was sent by the children -of 
Stanley,-Tasmania tc the children of Stanley,Falk!ana 

Islands®
diis 'Excellency met the children again during the 

afternoon. This time it was in the Gymnasium and the 
children were his and Mrs Cliff ord Vs guests at an Empire 
Bay party ©Unfortunately Mrs Clifford was unable to be • 
•present owing to illness.a message from her was given 
to .the children who showed their appreciation <?f Vbth 
H.E’s and Mrs Clifford's kindness in entertaining them 
by giving them three hearty, cheers. v ,

Mrs Hamilton deputised for Mrs Clifford and was 
ably .supported by Miss Downs and members of the .Girls 
Youth Club.The girls acted as hostesses and spared no 
effort in making the party a success. They had made caps 
and :doilies which,with plants from Government.House ani 
table cloths lent Vy kind friends,made the4 tables 
very attractive®

The girls waited on the children, and after tea’some 
cleared, away the dishes while others played, games with 
the young guests-knceking Aunt- Sallyfs'top hat caff 

provdd .very popular ©Mr J*Biggs’ accordion was aifther 
attraction and the children’ danced; the ..frjktj “i?cky •:c- • his
playing. ■ - ■ r -

Afterwards the children were amused by an amusing ■ 
charaAe::;;Whiah the girls performed for them-the dentist 
and- hi S', patients provided much merriment.

Tc conclude the festivities Mr Les Hardy,who had 
provided music on records when ever it was required .gave 
the children a Cinema shew which was thoroughly

1 l
2.

Christ Church Cathedral 
Trinity Sunday.

8 Holy Communion 
9:^5 Children’s Church 
1i Sung Eucharist 
7 Evensong & Sermon,

Next Week,Holy Communion Wednesday at 7 and Thursday 
(Corpus Christi) at 8.
Sunday Music,Morning 161 551 281 317 180

Evening 164 163 1 80 155 Psalms 93 & S5»

The Bazaar will be held on Saturday -June 28th and will 
be opened at 3 by His Excellency the Governor.

June 1st.

: = ==.
NOTICE . • • v.-

Mrs Miles .Clifford desires to thank all those who by 
Personal services-or loan of equipment and table cloths 
made the Empire Day tea party such a success.

:===:
The Late Edmund Schroder 

Y.e regret to report the death.cn board the s„s<v 
nLafonianlast Friday afternoon while the vessel was 

making for Kill Cove on the West of Edmund Schroder.
Mr Schroder.who was born on the 23rd of December,1.879 

came to- the Falkland Islands in the''Blanchard11 at the time 
the ship was wrecked in the Sound at Hill Gap-Deceased 
worked on the West for many-years and at the time., of 
his illness was at■ Dunne-s o Head.Mr Schroder was coming 
tc town for medical treatment ©We understand that the 
funeral was tc take place -at* Hill Cove©

We extend our sympathy tc his friends,’

His Excellency the Governor Visiting Camp 
His Excellency the Governor is due to m4ke the voyage 
round the- Islanos in the s.s# ’’Fiozroy"this week# This 
trip includes many places on the Ea$t Falkland and 
Port Stephens- on the West*

1

:==. = = === =
iVe congratulate Mr VV s E o vr 1 an d s, v/ho is nov: Chief Steward 
on the s.s.^Fitzroy-Mr C-.Harris going home in the 
,!Lafoniarto take over Chief Steward's duties on that 
vessel cUr G.Baidrlni has also left the "Fitzroy"rhere 

S pop'ular Messroom sterard to join the

s • s •

!?s?!Sla
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THE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. •

By James Langham. '
The office of the Justice of the Peace is yet another 

example of the English genius for introducing -democracy 
into its institutions* Justices of the peace, although 
appointed and not elected, are ordinary wen and rpmen 
v:ho have been selected for their character and 
knowledge of and interest in living conditions of -■ 
their fellow i)aen. It is their .duty to try and.,if '

"GLOB]* STOLE ACLV.x Ui Thursday
29 ch May 1947

TEXTILES from U,K,
Af ter many - offici al and commerc ial prcmi se s, whi ch 

never materi*alised,:we have at last got a small, consignment 
of Cotton Textiles from a supplier in U.K,

ORGANDIE 45'" V.’ide
In YVhit e-, Lemon, Fink,
Blue, and E.au-deNil

DYED"TIGERH5AD"Clo th( Co t ton) 
In seven different colours 

36" wide.

neoessary-punish the. minor misendeavours and 
offences 'committed'within the. area of--their jurisdiction.

3/6 per yard.r ■< }

3/6 per yard.Few historical descriptions are so apt in their- 
application to modern times as-the ’ Conservators of 
the Peace1 wKo came into 'being in fourteenth century . 
England. It is probable that they were cere at ed 
originally for .the -simple purpose of absorbing some 
of the duties of ah:over-forked sheriff5;for the 
sheriff/of -those days has been- described^ as-a/ minor- 
king * .- •He was -responsible for -, all.vaffaif's of general 
interest in the county. And he attended counts and v 
and punished eff'enderso GiaiualDyhis powers and duties 
diminished as they, were taken, over by the' 'Conservators*, 
who were later tq be known'/as ’Justices of the peace1. 

They met oneq every three months,..and at the.se 
quarter ..sessionsT ;they' tried criminal off ences^with 

the aid of juries.They were responsible-far the-■ 
supervision of vagrants. They,gkve their sanction to / 
the. raising of .the rfeo And after a while they began 
to acquire a power of’an administrative kindo For 
example, in addition to punishing a person'for failure 
to contribute towards..the repair of /a highway; the 
Justices directed- how i.'t should be .maiiitalned and 
approved the appointment • of: a ,surveyor of highways.- 
They themselves were^p^bihted by- the 'Crown, arid could 
be dismissed by th^’crown. ".- ;y, • ■'.

That, briefly, Le:'a picture! of:.’the,-'Conservators1 i 
or Justices cf the-peace of ..olden -days. Ilf iwe, examine 
the work of the"same official to-day4 we stall seel..* 
that while his powers are^ more restricted in manv ways 
than they were -in- the. fourteerth century, he is nojye . ’ 
the less today a person of considerable ' importance* in

(Contd. on page.6)

TWILL WINCYETTE 3-b" wide
3/0 per yard.

PLAIN wINCYETTE 36” wide 
In White,Pin!: and "Blue

printed"Haircord/_Cqttons (Fadeless) 
For all kinds of blouses and frocks* 

24 different allover patterns.
3b” wide. 3/1 id per yard*

: t FT JAMA FLUfELLETTH 33” wide 
5 different stxipes 3/6d per yard. 

2/- per yard.UNBLEACHED CALICO 36” wide

PIjuln_ Whi_te Cotton__Sheetmg 
Double width,BO " wiae~

Ewb ank "DAINTY" C arpo t Sweepers. •
Streamlined.and in brignt new colours .

45/6d each.

is a Soap Powder made by^Swift"of Montevideo 
is equally useful .for washing clothes,as for 

crockery^floors,windows,and walls.
. "ZAS" is cheap.

A packet of 24 ounces sells for 11 da

3/6 per yard.

"ZAS " 
"ZAS"• V

• 's -‘
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THE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

(Contd.from page 4)'
t :

his tov.71, with many responsible duties to carry out 
- every v:eelc. Above all, he remains a Conservator of the 
-Peace within-his jurisdiction.

The appointment in an English borough of a Justice 
of the Peace on Magistrate to-day is initiated in the 
first instance by the Local-Advisory Committee. This 
body advises the Lord Chancellor on the suitability' of . . 
persons for appointment'to the Bench. It is the Lard. 
Chancellor who makes the actual appointment, and it is 
he only who can terminate it*

• Hoy: the Local Advisor;?- Committee, in disking a 
recommendation, has a serious. responsibility. It must 
chcGse, v:ith considerable care and thought, .the right 
man for the job. What type Is required?^ It should 
be noted at the cutset that the new i.iagis crate needs 
nc legal knowledge whatever- what -.he .does require is 
a combination of qualities that.;are his both by nature 
and by experience. He must-bo what is sometimes called 

a person of character.1 He muse bring to the Bench 
a knowledge of the wor3d in the human rather than the 
geographical sense. He must I;.sr.ee a sound knov. ledge 
of the every day conditions of the

.p • •v

v• ' •

7-
' . /
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HOME
LEAVE

PLAN

t ^ SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY OF ENSURING THAT YdU
. r ' . . \ .

HAVE A CAR DURING YOUR LEAVE IN ENGLANI)*

Full particulars from the West Store Office.’ 

-x-x~ x-x - x-x-x-x- x—x-x-x-x—x-x-x-x—x-x—x -x-x—x-x-x-

uvei-age man. A raan 
vfho vacillates, v:ho is hasty in judgment. who is..biassed, 
Y:ho is prejudiced, is the very antithesis of the 
individual who will make an efficient tnotice of the 
Peace. The essential qruaLities id ay be summarised in one 
phrase - a knowledge cf 
subtleties of human nature.

Before, taking office,
and'deep interest in the?

"LIQUID GLASS ”the new 5j.eP.\ must take the 
necessary oaths - the Judicial‘Oath and the Oath of 
Allegiance. He thus becomes a

2/9 per bottle.

Suitable for all highly polished surfaces.

Polisher Reviver
, , _ IfV Justice, and on

appointment to tne local Bench, he sits in court with 
two other magistrates and a legally qualified clerk. The 
latter!S;official title is ’Clerk to the Justices*. He 
is a professional lawyer, and his duty is to advise 
the magistrates on all points of lav: during any sitting 
of the courtw Ii is for this reason that .the magistrates 
unemse^ves do not require any knowledge of legal matters* 
In e 1 dc:.ii x.-'-'x 3—V * tney are not naid for their aervicesi
»n0 t(«r. U*> .p*** S tU lUnt,

(Oo-ntd, cn pae-e 11)

- *. ry'

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-
• -i

1/4 packet.

An ideal breakfast cereal.

WHOLE BRAN
>

3 fGRLS DEPT.THE FALKiliND ISLANDS GO.LTD.



8f \A - 9CHILDREN'S CORNER.
Weekly News Office, 

Stanley* 
29-5-47

Dear Girls and Boys,

'Mi- 
/'*{

THE CLASS MAGA3INF,
"by Olive Goodwin "and Gladys Browning,

Std. 6 in the Government School has a class magazine. 
It is the only class in the school which has a magazine. 
Our first paper was ready for the week ending April 4th.

Every Monday morning when we come in we write 
our articles for our magazines as essays. Each person 
writes on some subject which interests him or her most. 
Each pupil has been contributing matter to the 
magazine for eight weeks. In order that the paper may 
be as interesting as possible no two scholars are 
allowed to write on the same subject in any one week.
The subjects include conundrums, anecdotes, sports 
(such as cricket, football, hockey), B.B.C. broadcasts, 
animals stamp collecting, hobbies (such as woodwork, 
knitting, sewing, embroidery), country dancing, 
occupations in the Falkl^nds (such as the making of 
tallow, sheep shearing, peat cutting), recipes for 
cakes and jellies, descriptions of Falkland Island 
settlements, accounts of rides on horseback in these 
islands as well as criticisms of local matters, toe 
have our own special correspondent on the Girls1 
Youth Club. Interesting events in the town are 
reported.

when the articles are finished and corrected the 
class teacher copies them into booklet form on the 
office typewriter. This booklet usually consists of 
about eight pages. Number.eight is now in circulation. 
Each member of the class takes the magazine home in 
turn, to read.

■ 7/ •>

v. Last week we
left Robert Rabbit with his skiisa % all ready for the first fall of 
snow, well Robert had not long 
to wait for one morning Mirs Bunny 
(Robert !s mother) poked her nose 

- /. ^ | and eyes out of the burrow and
\ | soon came scurrying in to announce
Drawing; that there was a lot of snow on 

i.i .Aik eh-*^ v : th e gr ound •
Robert pricked up his ears at 

this announcement and simply bolted down his breakfast. 
Fortunately - it was Saturday morning; in next to no time 
Robert had his skiis m and was tlying to keep his 
balance as he moved ovr the snow. He quickly learned 
to do so. All the young rabbits were running to the 
big hills with their Pledges. Robert felt quite 
superiorl He would show them how to travel quickly«

and pushed
himself off- Faster anu. faster he went. The sleighs 
seemed to miss him by i.ess than inches. At the top of 
the hill rabbits by the dozen held their breath and 
watched, to hat would happen to Rober-t? In a few minutes 
they would know... the pxiis glided over an embankment 
now and whooocoooo Robert was in mid airl Over and down 
he went

A -' fa« I

■

At last he stood ai ike top of the hill o c. ^

yes, he was making a perfect landing and 
on the skiis carried him...the could not stop... 
him was the long pond with cold icy water looking him 
in the face.... .bang. Crarh! Robert was in the water —

. © a . C

.before Card of Thanks.
The family of the late Mr James Perry wish to thank 

the doctors and staff at. the K.E.M.Hospital for their 
.kindness during their fathers illness, also all who 
sent messages of sympathy and floral tributes. They 
would specially like to express thanks to Mr Clement 
of Fitzroy and to hr W.Gleadeli;
Christ Church Cathedral ::: Bazaar.

The Church Bazaar will be on Saturday June 23th-

right up. to the neck in itl
Soon willing paws helped him out and from that 

mo:aent he was a real hero-no rabbit had flown so high 
in the air before I Shivering and wet Robert made his way 
home to change
on the skiis immediately - if he was allowed to do so 
by his mother!

but he was going to have another run...

Cheerio,
until next week, Empire Day-24th May was a general holiday in Stanley.

Uncle Jim.
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"THE -JUSTICES OF THE PEACE«
FT.- j . .... ‘(Dontdjifrora page 6V-'
o 1 -.itbey.;;ate :-.expected to retire at seventy years 6fc age>

It1 is an interesting fact that ninetyl-.'.pe'f sent of 
the" criminal-work of the country is handled by‘“ 'v ,;- 

' r?Jva§.'t>ices of the Peace, Their Jurisdiction- is two~-fold - 
: ’ huiTB'iiHry-, and/other Jurisdiction. Let us consider the latter 

function .firs tr
This concerns all serious crime such as .murdery - .• * % - -

-.-'.'burglary or housebreaking. a/;. ; . •
In .such-cases, the magistrates have no power whatever-to 
’make -final Judgments or to award punishment. Their duty- 
. may he defined as one of enquiry only. They listen 

to the evidence from the Bench at what is called..a 
preliminary hearing1: and if at the end of a hearing- 
the magistrates consider that there is a prima -facie 
'case1, then it is their duty to commit the accused for. 
trial at the High Courts of Quarter Session or Assizes.
’i Summary Jurisdiction, on the other hand, forms the-”." 

greater part of the "J.F. !s*? normal work, and may be • 
regarded-as a matter of regular. routines-. In this capacity, 
they are given the power not only to 'hc-dr1; but finally 
to determine mis endeavours and offences that are net 

of a very serious nature* Much of' their work in this - 
connection concerns domestic matters, such as disputes 
between husbands and wives and-the guardianship and 
maintenance of illegitimate children. Cases arising 
out of road traffic problems also come frequently 
before the magistrates; and here it is important to 
note that in every case there is a right ofappeal to 
a higher court.

Another function of the Justice of the Peace is that 
of' granting a licence for the sale'by retail, of . 
intoxicating liquors, should he see fit to do so* %r:o 
licences are, in fact, necss.sary, one being issued by the. ... 
Board of Customs and Excise. The Justices licence 
must be obtained begore an excise licence can be 
granted, and the Justice, himself has certain powers of 
control over licensed premises.. For example, he may fix 
the hours of opening and give his approval to structural 
arrangements. He is responsible for the registration and 
control of clubs where intoxicants are sold;

(Contd. on page 13)

■•t

1C*.

» j.

• •
• ~ \
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(HUNTLEY & PALMERS)

BRITAIN'S/+N p .
BEST
BISCUITS

i

Digestive, 
Marie_
Petit Be;: up re 
Ginger Net;-; 

.'Shortcake

2/10 per lb.

if

8/TMp.er No.2. size tin../
.5/9 per No. 2* size tin..

N-~-?;rX3X'-x-x-x—x-x-x-x-x—x—x~xr

We have no Cocoa in stock,but we can recommend 
. CADBURY13 RED LABEL ..DRINKING CHOCOLATE as an 

excellent‘substitute, 1/4 per.4-lb-tin.

-Ginger.; Nuts 
Digestive. • -

: 1
-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-k-

TxLv 7ALNLA17P ISLANDS COMPANY STORES DEPT.
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THE JUSTICES C? THS PEACE.-

(Contd.from page 1*1 )
and so'metimes ''lie issues licences to authorise the use 
of premislrs’ for. public music and dancings

This description of the powers and duties of a 
Justice of ^thebPeace may have given the impression 
that the members of the local Bench of magistrates consist 
only ©f the male sex- This is far from being the case.
In England there are many women, magistrates who play 
just'as important a part in the administration of 
justice as their counterparts.. Furthermore, they 
require just .the same qualities of. understanding and 
knowledge Aff people whose fate lies \ in thei:r -hands.
Almost invariably, when there is work of a domestic 
nature, one of the three magistrates, to sit on the 
Bench is a woman. Moreover, there are special courts, 
known as Juvenile Courts, in which the jurisdiction is 
largely determined by women magistrates. These courts 
deal-With children- and young persons under seventeen 
years 'bf age, *.and the public is not allowed to 
attend. • . • 1 - •.

It has been mentioned earlier that the Local 
Advisory • Corrmi ltees are responsible in the first 
instance for recommending the nanism of -persons suitable 
tc'be Justices of the Peace. Much credit is due. tj 
them. But .it is the magistrates theme elves who " 
deserve the gratitude of countless families throughout 
Britain. Their foresight, care and fairness of 
judgment accounts for all that is just in the English 
Courts'of our time.

McATASKEY FALKLAND STORESFDG-WICK&

THE FOLLOWING- NSW GOODS RECEIVED 3Y

C/S "PITSROY" -.ARE NOW- ON SALE : -

AiDIES COS 111 LIES AND.

LADIES Vi INTER COATS

SIZES:- SMALL WOi’.GN’3,WOMEN’S & O.S. 

ENGLISH MALE IN PLE^-SaNT COLOURS • AND

’ SMARTLY tailored.

LADIES SILK HOSE 6/- PAIR

LADIES OIL-SILK RAINCOATS 75/-

MEK’S-BRACE'S 6/3 (ENGLISH)
" HAL? HOSE/PL/IN SHADES 3/'<5 ( ENGLISH) 

l! " FANCY ", 6/' 3 " ..
- LACESPECIAL LINE SMALL frying fans -7 /

:z= :==- Vfhist Drive
V.inners of the Prizes at the Whist Drive held in the 
Working Men's Social '01 nb rooms on Wednesday 2i st of 
May we.ve-First Lady B*Sedgwick;First .-Gent*Mr
Johnson. Boob i eS'N Ire. &.•£ or: risen, Mr W. Pel ton a Ther e were 
eight tables with y\ riayersFMr BvSedgwick \ -

was K.C. FOR SALE.
Horticultural Association Dance

. auspices of the above Association was 
advertised to take place in the Gymnasium,last Tuesday 
evening ..Refreshments were to be served" in S't.fijary's 
Hell.Button holes and ice-creams were to be on sale.

Owing to the sin? not re cunning on this occasion from 
Montevideo(but continuing to the U.K.)butter has been 
rationed in Stanleyo

QviJe a number- of people from the Camp,were expected in 
to\*n ithe s«>s>"Lafor.ia".

A 20$ GALL. ' TANK IN GOOD CONDITION^ ; £5 •' TO.

APPLY,
A dance under the

.. a.OSBORNE, 90 DAVIS ST.I *

.«-■

ie late -Mrs A.Stevensen took place v. 
Wednesday afternoon, 21st May,the Rev.The'funeral of the 

from the house on 
' ' W.F.McWhan- officiating. .

; ^he funeral-"of s-the late Mr James Perry took place from

?ffilV?5S8HlJS|<^lLI?ateGtteesl?lnfl|-eS?Sailm8SSb.
• v ■



1 5-Local Note?
The Hon. A.G.Barton of Teal Inlet came to the mi arc phone 
last Sunday afternoon bo give -another of his very popular 
accounts of matters of interest in toe Colony•After 
commenting on the adverse weather last summer as well 
as this winter Mr Barton mentioned the farmers losses 
in the. Homeland.in Ingland the losses were estimated at 
three* times the total sheep in the Falkland Islands«

Mr Barton congratulated Fort Howard(as we also do) 
on gaining the highest prices in the April wool sales.

Turning to Stanley the speaker mentioned’the novelty 
of-the Stanley Bakery selling ice-cream with Mr Jo 
pills in charge. Recently the May Dances had taken place 

, and. in recalling' the old Stanley Benefit Club Balls'on 
making* enquiries he learned that the Benefit Club 
started in 1859-Years ago dances used to take place on. 
th^VShip Hotel "then known as the "Eagle”,

Mr Barton had called in to see Kir David McKay (who 
was injured at Fox- Bay while horses were being discharged). 
Mr .McKay was cheery and this news must have been 
reassuring to his people on the WesDave had told Mr 
Barton that he was finished with horses,but Mr Barton 
wasn’t so sure about that.

,. Comment was then made on the value of the br.en'
carrier in the Camp especially for taking fencing about.

Concluding his talk,Mr Barton told his listeners that 
Mrs Barton and himself were' going north in the s.s. 
"Lafonia,,to Montevideo,then paying a visit to Buenos 
Aires,but beyond that-well it would depend on the 
shipping situation.

If Mr Barton does reach England-we suggest that he will 
be' in danger of being kidnapped to serve as a commentator 
by the B.B.C. Anyway-thank you for a delightful broad
cast Mr Barton.’

How the children of Stanley celebrated ;Empire Day 
(Contd.frcm Page 3.) ■

So ended the-year’s Empire Day celebrations by the 
^rhildreri of-Stanley -and I’m sure they, would; like to 
express their thanks once again to. His. Excellency and 
Mrs Clifford for ^giving- them such an enjoyable party 

and to all those’-who helped in any way to- make this 
party such a success.

(Contributed).

'i

.*

v - ~1

zjcz. ■ rz.

• • - 'V Card of Thanks . r. a
Mr A• Stevensen and family wish t.o thank all who sent 
messages of sympathy ^and floral tributes at .the time 
of . the ir r e-^en u b er.e ay.emen t

:=z-iz: rz: rz Vv ;rzrr:1
The Tabernacle (Nonconformist Church)

Sunday 1st June-Services at 11a«-m. aiid 7p»mo 
Tuesday 7p*rc*Choir Practice,7:3Gp*m« Prayer Service.
For the Children : Read Luke Chapter 11 -Verse 1 -1C.
In the first part of the lessen,we learn Jesus 
teaching his disciples the Lord’s Prayer.It was because 
Jesus taughtthese -Words that we call them after His 

Name.Let us make use -of ten-of these wonderfql wordsT 
let us make the Lor d1 s pr ayer-ouh. Pr ay er a 
A Goodbye:Vie take this opportunity of .saying"goodbye"t®
],ir Bert Steven sen .who Is reaving in the s .Soi;i,af onIa‘-J - 
for England; to train at the London College of the 
Salvation Army with a view to becoming an officer in that 
organisation. * • ' - ' . ,- _ . ^ • .

To him and tc> hi-s sis tec Joyce,one of our ’Sunday- 
School teachers and Choir kembers,who leaves for England 
at the. same tlme-'-we say,J‘goodbye,,andtrbest wishes".

»• i..

_.- ._•— : zz-zz 3Z rz-izzr =•= rz:zz.

'Local ’Notes
The s. s. "FItzroy11arrived- in Stanley .‘from Montevideo 
and..Punta Arenas on the 23rd of MayyMrs E,;J.Steen and^- ^ 
Mr JoW.Miller were the passengers from.' the. coast.Messrs 
ChaScRpiye,J.Mercer,-J.oSmith,'and D* McKay came in from 
Fox Bay.Mr McKay met' with an’' 'accident- while -the horses', 
were being put ashore at Fox Bay-a barrel rolled on him 
and he is now in hospital in Stanley.

The s.s* uFitzroy,rbrought 9$ horses-86 f« the West and 
4 for Stanley.

zz—rz:

Colds Colds
At present Stanley is going through a miserable time 
with a severe, form .of cold-often more of a cough than 

anything else.Redent wet days do not help in the 
curing of the trouble.

The Weekly News .costs 1%/- per Annum or 14/- per 
Annum post free.The paper office is in the back of the 
Agriculture Building,Ross Road,Stanley.

Colds
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MAY BALL.

(Con tcU from page 1 )
morning he had had a telegram from the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies stating that his plan for a Stanley 
Tov:n Council had been accepted in principle.

At the beginning of his address the Governor 
mentioned the fact that the Hon.A.G.Barton (with 
Mrs Barton) v;as present. As one of the representatives 
of the Sheep Owners Association which, had come to 
agreement with the Federation at a conference some time 
ago, Mr Barton and the others on his side, and the 
Federation on theirs had shown that spirit of goodwill 
which was so important. His Excellency trusted that that 
same spirit v/ould conti.rc’js to he present in the future.

A Baring Experiment.
Last week the 14,9^0 ton whale factory ship "Balaine'* 

arrived back at a British Port after being down for 
the season in the Antarctic, vn board was Dr R.A.M.
Case, age-.3d cf the Royal Havel Scientific Service.

Wearing a ^Frogman" suit the doctor entered the 
icy water at the same time as; the harpooned whale 
surfaced for its last di.ve-» Jjr Case swam underneath 
the whale and thrust a'special thermometer .into its body 
- this was ail part of an experiment to discover if 
the lean meat of v;hale could be used more that at 

• present for food for human beings.
Nearly at ohe end of the time the diver was 

underneath.sea-hegpji to trickle into the breathing 
apparatus of , ihe*‘frog suit1* and as the experiment was 
completed 1/r oase became uncouslc.us and was hauled 
up to safety* • ■ * */.

. 4. *

GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley,
22)th May, 1947-

Under the provisions of Ordinance No.5 of 1898, His
Excellency has been pleased to appointL.Hardy, Bsq.,B.E.M

and M-Robson. Esq.-, J.p.
to be visiting Justices of,the Gaol, Stanley, until 
t h p 2*1 r,t' of December > 1 v

J.P.• 9

By Command,
A. B. Mathews,., 

olonial Secretary.
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By the departure on retirement of Mr and Mrs 
F.G.Langdon, the Colony has lost two of its best 
known and mo s t popr 1 or me mb er s •>

Mr Lang don is in his 75 th year and all his life 
was in sheep farming. Starting as a boy on Speedwell, 
he next spent a year at Teal Inlet, ten years on 
Weddell, five at Mill Cove, seventeen at Port San 
San Carlos ana twenty four at; Fitzroy where for the 
last two years he was also Camp Manager for the Falkland 
Islands Company, thus holding the Company’s most 
important farming post. He had an intimate and 
unsurpassed knowledge of sheep, as is well known and 
his horses were perhaps the best in the islands. Many 

us will recall his numerous successes.at the 
^sports. It is unnecessary to write.of Mis being 

^Rimself a notable horseman, one only had to see him 
in the saddle to realise what he was. His constant 
iourneying is famous.

Mrs Langdon came, to the. Falklands in 1922 as Sister 
and ten Matron cf the hospital, she married Mr Lang don 
in 192b and took to the Camp life with all her vast 
energy and enthusiasm making the ideal manager's wife.

During their dong years at Fitzroy the Langdons 
maintained a standard of hospitality and kindness which 
cannot be excelled and in spite of the extraordinarily 
large numbers of people passing•through Fitzroy their 
settlement, they never hesitated to give the most

(Contd. on po^e 16)

of

f.
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S Si CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL-.

£5 June 15th Second; Sunday after Trinity«
8 Holy Communion, 9.55 Children’s Church, H11 Sung Eucharist, 7 Evensong & Sermon - The Peace 

§ ^ of C-od.
Wednesday Holy Communion at 7 and Friday 

h ^Morning Hymns, 165, 220, 271, 722, 298°
A ^Evening, 180, 221, 191, 208, Psalms 15& 16.
P L33azaar, Saturday June 28tli.M S

3
AIR MINISTRY, METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE.

Extract from monthly report at the Stanley Meteorological 
Station, Falkland Islands May, 1947<> Figures for May,
1946 are shorn in parenthesis<,
Hours of Sunshine..

Tfc>. of days on rhich rain fell

ro

(83 . 0)o . 61.2 rH -HtOBQ«9000

at 80(8)0.2 - 0.9)7 
1 mm or more 
87«0 mm

o ©

)17 (6) 
(14.e)

40-9 (45=2) 
33.1 (34.9) 

on 2nd 48=0

t:if 51 5in
Total rainfall
Average Maximum daily temperature 
Average Minimum daily temperature 
Highest Maximum temperature recorded

« • c oOr>OOft»o>«.o«»OQ

O 1 C O (> O B »

TABERNACLE (NONCONFORMIST CHURCH) 
o Sunday 15th June - Services at 11 a*m. and 7 pom,

J ^ ** , \sdz-$; 7 poiiic Choir Practice, 7*33 Prayer Service*
\>> &?or the Children: Read Sc John Chapter 5 Verse 1-9*
^ c is account tell*? us how a poor si ok man was made well 
g-SHtV Jesus God’s Sen. This same Jesus wants to be 
p a £1 Friend, and a special friend at that* Are we willing 
^ to make Him our Friend? We are all invited to do

THEc- o c c- o c* ('

(55=0) 0
(29=0) ^

Lowest Minimum temperature recorded on 15th 26*0
a?

% lGoA-Howkins, 
Meteorologieel Officer*

our

so o
•f Hgour Services*. We do appreciate those who come along 
Ti '4 sc loyally week hy week, to cur services, and we

w § extend a warm welcome to those who are attached to our 
unchurch and do not come very often, to become weekly

0 Hrit c nder s o
1 ' U O------
03

Dr= Hopwoodc
Amongst recent departures on. leave from our Colony, 

re mention the name of Dr Hopwood, who has been one 
of our Medical Officers for a number of yearsu Dr 
Hopwood was resident on the West for a considerable 
time, and was also a well known figure carrying out 
his duties in Stanley, as he moved arcurd in his 
medical van*

We hope that the doctor, Mrs Hcpv/ood and Penny, 
have an enjoyable leave *

Bj/rt'a.f
At Chartres on the 13th May’, to Mr and Mrs R.V.Goodwin, 

co o Mr gen - Robin Christopherc
<D ffl CO

40 -P CO

^ c v .v'hist Driveo
j^prize winners at the Whist Drive held in the Wd.LS. 

hh, club Rooms on Wednesday, June i+th were: 
o^-HFi^st Lacly - Mrs C.Henrickscn, First Gent - Mr E* 

e 40 cq uJv hson* Boobies: Lady - Mrs Jo Turner, Gent - j£r 
v vf.- ^ J* F • 8umm er s c
*”'"Five tables were occupied by the 20 players presento 

Oletheroe was M.C.

Engagement*
The engagement is announced, between Mr George 

Harrison and Miss Evelyn May Binnie, both resident in 
Stanley*

Thanks *
Mrs. Miles Clifford as President of the Red Cross 

wishes to thank everyone who gave so generously 
not only of their time but in gifts to make the 
Canteen organised for the American submarine.such 
an outs sanding success.

Tl *
co H KMx .LOW
Gj ----------------
>+j 3.3. nFIT3R0Y -Passengers arriving Stanley last Sunday
*4-h onight from Camp inolv.ded:Mr and Mrs Eric Johnston,Mrs W« 
’dpj #Betts,Mr RoBonner from Pebble Is.Mrs Alec Pitaluga from 

oSalvador,Mr Y< .Clement,Mr and Mrs Arthur Felton,Harter B.
ti wHDavis,Mr Sid-Gleadell from Fox Bay;From Port Stephens-Mr 
o a) P Mr and Mrs S.McGill,and i amuly,!* P. pkurt .From Speedwell- 

jyKsMMrs AleCcBonner ,wiiss Yorma Bonner.The"Fi trroy"left early 
- on Tuesday morning far lively Is.and Bleaker* J

Red Cross *si~ -« =•••• ^ Cl HJ
:-h cc :-i
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PAINT HUNGRY- CR POOD HUNGRY?

Contd.from last week.
HDD CROSS CANTU' N„

The members of the Red Gross opened the 
during the visit of the U.S#S# Sea Robin and by the 
visitors book it was a huge success.

All the lads were very grateful to have somewhere 
to go and to have coffee and eats.

Among the visitors v:as the Governor's Leputjr, the 
Hs>n. A.B.Mathews, also we were t?ery pleased to welcome 
Rev-Fro Kelly and the Rev.w oF -McWhan who came along 
to see the men and chat with them.

The visit of the "Sea Robin” was very short. We 
only wish they could have stayed longer and that we 
could ha've cbne more for them.

Before the Commander sailed he sent the Red Cross 
members an autographed picture of his ship.

V9Q wish all on the ship the best of lucko
Contributed.

Ey Michael Grant 
Argentine,India, the United States ,Uruguay and Canada 
are the world’s most important linseed producing 
"countries,Argentina being the largest exporter .Before 
the war Argentine exports of linseed oil averaged about 

•1,4P0,CCG tons a year,
Only about half that-quantity was shipped last 

year when the official Argentine price for linseed-went 
up 100 per cent,with the consequence that British 
linseed oil and paint prices similarly rose. Though 
the increased price paid to Argentina may encourage 
r future improvement in supplies, it cannot alter"the 
shortage prevailing new.

British imports of linseed oil, amounting to almost
14.000 ;cons lasc May, fell to 4,600 tons in June,
952 tons in July, and t^ zero in August, September and 
Gctaber. The me nth • f ITovember,
11.000 tons, brought some relief, but the position is 
far from satisfactory in view of the enormous home 
and oversear demand for print product So

In 1933 the British paint industry consumed 65/110 
tons.of linseed oil.- ±n .its allocation was only
52,COO tens.- The estimated requirement for 1046 Vvas 
97,500 tons, but the demand fer paints is such that
120.000 oons might weil nave oeen- absorbed.

In nearly every important ir.austry wnere world
production ic below world demand, paint is used in 
vast quantities. To name only a few - housing, 
shipbuilding and repairing, automobile and bicycle 
manufacture, agricultural machinery, machine tools,

CanteenW

iy

1

r
'CO

Tith an inport cf
S.S.’,Lafonia"cn way to England :The s.s. "Lafonia" 

loft Montevideo last Thursday evening for Fernanbuco

MCATA3NTY ft gETONTOY FALKLAND STORE.
Falkland igland agents for the Austin

AND INVITE ENQUIRIES FOR THE 

THE VVELIi KITO'.VN AUSTIN CARS, VANS 

AND LORRIES, practically all spare Parts are now

V: E ARE THE

MOTOR CO.

PURCHASE CP

t I
railv/ay and. transport equipment, and aircraft 
are industries for which paint is vitally necessary.

Tb.e British Government could hardly have decided 
against "the urgent claims of these industries, with 
their important eontributioh tc overseas reconstruction 
when considering whether tc give preference to ^npt8 ’ 
of paint itself or to painted machinery, ships 
vehicles and tnousands of other urgently needed products.

direct exports of paints 
themselves have had to he drastically curtailed -nd 
since last August a scheme of paint distribution

(Cchtdo on page 6)

AV./il.ujtBJ-’.hj oall
SPORTS JACKET, FLANNELS OP

TO ORDER BY LONDON'S LEADING
H.-.VE YOUR NEXT SUIT,

OVERCOAT MADE 

TAILORS. MEASURES TAKEN AND PARTICULARS
For these re as m3, SUPPLIED CN APPLIGATj-O-T A a.

)>
"FALKLAND STORE"nas .

S
ler s
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PAINT HUNGARY - OR FOOD HUNGARY?

(Contdefrom page 4)
teen in operation to feed the paint into channels where 
it is most urgently needed.

Naturally the British paint industry is doing its 
test, in these compelling circumstances, to meet demands. 
It will not te possible, however, in forthcoming 
months to maintain the same rate of expert as during 
1946, when paints and enamels shipped overseas were 
only twenty"per cent less than the quantity exported 
in 1938.

For white lead, with experts running at only fifty 
per cent of 1938, there is the additional complication ^ 
of the world lead shortage. Imports of white lead into ‘ 
Britain averaged 5#765* cwt« 
was imported in either cr 1 S46.

In other categories in the. paint group British 
exports in 194b exceeded the 1938 figures. Exports of 
varnish and lacquers increased by five per cone, ochres 
and earch colours by fifty per cone, ships? bottom 
composition by eighty per cent. Prussian and other blues 
by ^40 per nent9 and 
by as much as 500 per cent.
Tncreased _3unpi_i._es the_Joey,

A measure of relief may be found through research 
in re*-f .1 mulaticn, and one British, firm has already been 
able to maintain part of its exports by the 
-f a. distemper in large quantities from zir.c~o.ride 
a solvent extract, replacing the traditional linseed 
oil-b ;und distemper.

fhe real hope for improvement in the latter h*lf of 
1n47> h v.uver, is in increased 
and India.

I
!

“BULLDOG’1 BRAND

42/S> per pair.NEW ZEALAND FARM BOOTS

I LIGHT. TOUGH, WATERPROOF.a month in 1S38o None
-o' -x-r-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-n-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-r-x-

.
60/6 each®Gents Mackintoshes

i Ladies .Sandals.Ladies Dresses.ther dry pigments and extenders
Childrens Shoes & Sandals.Boys Shoes.

ALL ENGLISH.
-x~x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x*-x-x-x-x-x-::-x-production

and

"ELIZABETH11 PURE SILK FULLY FASHIONED HOSE
13/6 & 14/11 per pair.:xp.,rts from Argentina 

Until then, there may be consolation in 
the thought that it is better to be paint-hungry 
f ac d-hungry *-n than q-o-c-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-O'— 0—0—0—0—O'

6/8 per tin.A Word of Thanks.
George H.HcLeod wishes to thorf. Dr Slsden,

Hair on and all the staff of the N.E .LI. Hospital for their 
kindness at the time of his operation and' stay in 
the hospital.

Owing” tc* 12th dune being king’s Birthday, 
paper is issued a day early.

"SUPER ROCCA” TYPE COFFEE
the

12/6 each.“GOOD COMPANION” BRIAR PIPES

this weeks
STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

K.
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is ■ History Made* Submarine in

S t anl ey .
3y Our Correspondent- 

Our representative went on 
board the United States submarine 
"Sea ^-3rrd:i in the inner harbour, 
Stanley, last Thursday afternoon* 
The Clio'was making the run across 
and in a fev: minutes we were 
clambering up the side of the 
submarine, using the footholds in 
the vessel’s side to good purpose« 

On board we made our business 
hnown and in a minutes time wore 
carefully descending a tubular 
opening within the periscope part 
cf the submarine and entered on 
amazing w;rld - the inside of the 
submarine*

KELP.
i

Last week we visited the Laboratory of British 
American Kelp Company, near the Public Jettv-, Stanley 
and heard many interesting things about kelp and what 
is happening here*

Inside, the office looks like the back of a chemistfs 
shop, with many complicated instruments and bottles 
of chemicals with long la tin names. On the rafters 
can he seen various classes of local kelp paints and 
on the benches kelp in all sorts of unrecognisable 
form s«

■ 1!

i-

;;i 1
1

0
\ . ■*

•O

3 •\ $ins'. ; Tnroughout the year the Company have conducted a 
-Arvoy around a section of the south east coast and, 
yg understand, this work will be continued within the 
irxt two months»

Mr Frederick Jones, the representative, admits
thht he is rather impatient t d see things m-ving and be 
on his way to bring out the first of the kelp harvesting 
craft, instead of being here by himself, acting as 
local mancn.ager and office bey combined,

it is obvious iha r a thorough preliminary 
survey is essential, and, furthermore, the industrial 
supply po siti ;n in 
This is due to ;

f e
\!
\\ -1u \ . - a- •

t-.-;
• 5

\
! I! !i Here is e world constantly lit 

by electricity and air-conditioned* 
Y«e visited the officer’s mess, the 
men’s mess, the engine section and 
the torpedo rooms, The kitchen was 
a model one* everything appeared 
so compact and so clean, The 
whole of the submarine’s life takes 
place in this long,narrow,tubule-r 
area,composea of compartments*

In the engineroom,port and 
starboard engines were there,on 

a tiny scale but; .just as effective
engines similarly 

placed in a great battleship.
The men have bunks in their 

quarters of the ship,the officers 
shar a tiny c atins.I 
that any business 
the ship’s office,it is so small 
in size!,

Under one part of the ship is 
the great storing place for 

current,the banks (Contd.on Page 11)

v
,\\

: however,
\ i NI the United Kingdom has upset schedules, 

shortage of coal and strikes and the 
terrible northern winter, when, amongst other things, 
many factories were idle, 
as was mentioned last week,

• \ b i}A
I !

EA] <] transport paralysed and, 
ever two million sheep~--' .'I

••-I: ■ i— k

\

were lost.
have many good reasons for being ^specially 

interested in the Falklands, but, although we all 
there is a vast amount of kelp here, we 

gbfo only hope that they decide that there is sufficient 
quantity tc work a factory economically, on a large 
scale.Mr Merton, the General Manager, who left the Colony 
a short while ago, was most favourable impressed by 
the" help and cooperation given by literally everyone 
with whom the Company have come into contact durixig the

f F\
P . 'A 
* li

\

?e-)v* that
f

• 5 the monsteras

jf- own} H\
t ■ still marvel 

can be done in1H M4 A#
|l ru survey oThis essential preliminary work could not have been

. and is, being
I if -• <

— if-., iI given greater assistance than it was, 
given bv the Government, the Naval Authorities, 

'Contd. on page ^^)
! I



■11
(Contd.from page 9)KELP.

the Falkland Islands Company and the people.
Apparently the term helper just could not he more apt.

Naturally the Kelp Company cannot offer 
employment at this stage, hut Mr Jones speaks most 
enthusiastically of the capabilities >£ the Falkland 
Islanders in general, and, as far as seafarers are 
concerned, says that the crow of the "Fi tz.roy" 
v.*as h*■ far the best with whom he has ever sailed, either 
in the Merchant Service or aboard ships of the 
Royal Navy*

■i
!

i

B.A.K. are only interested in the raw material, 
hut we understand that there is no need to have any 

.P~fear that processed kelp will ever have any detrimental 
affect on the market for the demand for wool, even 

'"in a small way* The joys and sorrows of removing 
.locl from the sheep's hack, and all it implies, will 
remain as important as ever to ■ ur well being: hut 
na tur al ly we all wel c an-, t h er I non s t ry •

Although we realize the wnoie scheme is still in the 
survey stage, we came away with a feeling of optimism 
and confidence in the success of the project, v/hi'eh 
should prove to he of such great benefit to us all, 
directly or indirectly*

i

JV-ik :'
:

LIQUID GLUE.;

1/1 per tube."KELPS THE HOME TOGETHER"

i

_x~x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-y-x-“X-x~:r.-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-:>':-x-x~x-

Suhmarine in Stanley (Ccntd.from Page 8)History Made
of Lotteries used to give pov.er when the submarine is 

under the seao
Crosse & Blackwell : Lemon )ESSENCES»•

> Vanilla) 1/3 bottle
Here in this vessel rf 1,500 tons,the officers and 

men live their lives and carry cut their vital duties* 
For off-time there is even a Talkie machine with first 
class films on board„Directions by loudspeakers can 

Me heard throughout the length and the breadth of the 
submarine*

This is the vessel which, it must surely be recorded, 
is the firstof its kind to round the Horn,and be call 
at StanleyoEven on the day before 
William,the
the sea*.Our local seals must have snorted with 
astonishment at this strange monster in their 
hitherto exclusive part of the worlds 

The "S e aRMbicu11 ef t for 
and there remains behind 
nights

)
Sharwood’s : Almond 

Vanilla 
Lemon f

1/7 bottle.

Almond ) 
Vanilla , 
Lemor

Morton' s
1/- bottle.

Arcenco Crystalized Fruits
3/10 per packet. coming into Port 

submarine travelled for many hotirs under
"Las Palmas" Feaches in Syrup 3/2 per tin.

Broken Rice 11 d per packet. Montevideo last Friday, 
the memory of two happy 

of dancing in the Gymnasium (Oontd.nn Page 'MM

.; l c
1

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS SO- LTD. STORES DEPT.
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ITcte slocal
The s.So"Fitzroy"returned to Stanley from her Camp trip 
last Sunday night.Among the passengers was His Excellenc 

the Governor ;who had made the round voyage.
The "Fitzroy"left within an hour cr two,hound for 

Pebble Island,to bring in a sick case.

CHILDREN’S CORNER sr#'.\

i Weekly News Office, 
Stanley,

12th June 1947

Thursday,1 5th June-the Xing’s Birthday,is a Public Holids 
in Stanley.In the morning His Excellency the Governor 
will inspect the Falkland Islands Defence Force and the 
Beys’ Brigade,later talcing the salute at a march past,

.OOo.Ot. ..O.3.C. a

We congratulate Messrs Rice,Richards,Fcrd,0’Sullivai$ * 
MoNaught-n and Mrs Greece on the excellent quiz and. 

enjoyable forfeits paid out sc sportingly in last St) '.ay 
afternoon’s broadcast programme from the Stanley sta^ieno

motoring mishaps
Travelling from the Wireless Station to Stanley,last 
Thursday night,a jeep,driven by P.0. Tel.Lean left the ' 
road opposite the former ncrce Head quarters, and. 
crv>sh^d down the embankment. The people in 
had a narrow escape, the driver having to be detained 
for a time in the Hospital.

Driving a Motor cycle along" tneTr0nt road jn Stanley 
?-r8t 3-turd-- ni3ht Mr Anflrwr Duncan, a mapf0 - r of t.h3 
rcrvznir■ s crus-, cams off the machine and r.c iJd
a snsucing up. he received treatment at che Hosnital 
and was allowed homo. - • ^

Dear Girls and Boys,
For some tine now we have had two 

drawings -of boats lying tucked away in cur Of flee, and 
this week we have decided to bring them out and let 
you see them,The cutter boat drawn immediately below 
this printing was done by James Davis of Stanley•> 
Jimmy is eight years of age,and knows quite ai ic t 
about cutter boats.He has been for trips in them 
ounce often.

ft
{

j \

1 O c o • o • * W O O o • o c

//

i oh Sb!NT>iNrT 

i n To OS - yoOK Own 

FiDvcN-roRc. (tkc-D,

cara

i

it

IIlustra 6ed Talk.
An Illustrated Talk Fill Ft-given'in the n.e***n&Ae 

Schoolroom (tcnieht) Thursday 12th June (r.ofthe '
nxS^ll\5v^t pPs°ecii? t?T children - Mission 3d*

--n^- ~ p snecia.. I?lustrated Tniir -in tn®Tabernacle Schoolroom the or me e-en-inr ^ TC t
° p.m. tue^ sub Ject^eing. pho Ecyail^jily^8**7'

v^eck^flie^csPllo^l cnS1av^g=.i0)a»^nced shotting 
llr-s S > Aldridge 97(2),Mrs 1 bMlSf oyTJlrf - V'>f! 2
Mrs L.^eive 94,Mrs A.Vettersson 93 to' » --Gleadell ^ 
Averages Mrs E.Hills 95-4 ,!*s S.AltoiagJ’g^3uimiers V

s' Tne drawing at the foot of our page was the work of 
Ronald Turner;aged 9years.Ronald lives at Salvador
-we are /T" ' ..... ' ........
glad to have // 
his effort. / /.
The boat is/ /j 
called the/ 7 ' '

\

Cheerio,
Uncle
JimI41i

ISo s.
’’Amelia’.' / v._"I

i\
u

HI~ Excellen27 the. Governor’sent n + ~-i_ k-,t r„?-u ui one sobmarin Joee 'Kobfa*g^{£nB■ .£g the.C
• • • • •

0ffic
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1/ Adv.for Thursday 12th June

1947! History Made Submarine in Stanley,,
(Contdofror? page 11) 

friendships made by those who helped
"GLOBS STORE”

• Regarding. _ IhFIATION _ (Continued)
Last v/eek v.-e'goT as far as comments <?n the 

prices ruling for Wheat©
i Just to shew what is taking place today we
can further quote the following facts©
Uruguay is short of wheat again this year and has 
contracted with the Argentine Government for- 1 80o000 
Ions, at S45G©- (paper pesos) per Ton© But the 
Argentine Government is only paying the farmers who 
produce that wheat a. guaranteed price of S170»- per 
Ton© Thus the Argentine Government is making an 
apparent profit of S 50 ©400 ©GO'''’ paper pesos©(Something 
over £3,000*000) on that snl* alone, apart from the 
sales they have made to U.K. Switzerland, Brazil and 
o ther countries ©

and the
give the lads hospitality in the Red Cross Canteen 
in St Mary’s Hall© The Hall was kindly lent for this' 
most appreciated effort by the Rev© Father Kelly©

The two senior classes in 
had the privilege of being conducted in small parties ' 
over the submarine last Friday morning©

So to the officers and men we say - "a good 
voyage northwardsl” The submarine took local mail 
^^r Montevideo and the United Kingdom©

GAZE TTE_JTC TICE_©_
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley©
31st May, 1947®

to
:

i the Government School

!

:I

His Excellency the ‘.Governor has been pleased to 
make the following appointments in the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force under Section (7) (i) cf the Defence Force 
Ordinance, 1920:-

tc cover the deficit
in the Government recounts when the price of wheat 
so low that the uoveminent had to siibsidiue the 
farmers and a?_so to make a bonus to the flour millers 
in the Argentine so as to keen the price of flour 
down©

Those profits arc being usee
was

The Ron© AoB*Mathews, 0©B©E©, 
to be Honorary Commandant with the Honorary rank of 
Lieutenant Colonel with effect from the 1st of June, 
1 947 oSomeone will say: — '•’What has this got to do with 

inflation?” Actually quite a lot because the countries 
that are importing that wheat and paying these high 
prices have to issue more paper money in order 
’raise the rind© ’ And also to increase the price of 
any exports they can themselves command in order to 
try and get a bit of their own back©
Copper© The price for this is now about £130.-Der T 
lead - £89 * - Zinc ©£70 ©- Tin • £437 ® • - - -
Tea ©The retail price for tea in Montevideo is a1'out 8/64 
per lb* The wholesale price for Track Tips Tea (which 
we always imported in pre-war days) is now 5/~ -ier ib© 
in Geylor- *

W © H »Y ouog, Esq©,
to be Lieutenant with effect from let of June, 1947c

By Command,
(Sgel,) AcBoMathews, 
Colonial Secretary©

to

! v Card of Thanks*
to thank all v:ho helped,Mr and Mrs A.F.Alaz-ia wish 

and sent messages of sympathy at the time- of their 
recent bereavement©

per Tor©}

They specially thank Dr Arthur and Mrs WoDavis.
i FCR SALE©-And so it goes on in every direction 

C o mb a t i-ng_Tnf 1_a tj.on© For the individual to 
inf letson is' exceedingly difficult, 
car: always do something©

First in our own personal sphere, by nrevpn + -ir»~-Vistejto restrict p?rsonal*s:^sndi^ure t| |l^ntiai
items and minimum nuanhitres© e^uentiai

Ana secondly to bring all nos sable inflnpr^ • +lavish Government Lxrerdifurfe. against

15 CY/T© FORD LORRY 111 GOOD CONDITION. PARTICULARS,
APPLY,combat 

but every one of us Wo g.McCarthy

i %.rJm ,
9 1/ *
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Gamp Mah ag e r aetlreso

. . (Contd.frorri page 1)
pressing invitations to their very numerous;friends.
And how these friends were treated! Everything was at 
their service and no insistent demands were made hy 
this perfect host and hostess• Their popularity 

.• extended over the whole Colony and the Sports Meetings 
v;ill not seem quite the same without their enthusiastic 
interest,.

The departure of Fred and Mrs Langdon is a real 
sorrow to us all who knew them so well and felt for 
them such real affection*i:

PE EL IC 170 TI CL.
CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT, 

oTAELLY,
3rd June, 1 947.

-
r.

Giff Parcels0
It has come to the notice of the Customs Department 

that the conditions laid down in the various Gift 
Parcel schemes are not being complied with in some cases.

Two parcels have recently been found the contents 
of which were inaccurately described on the Customs 
Declaration Form and are therefore forfeited, and have 
been seised by the Customs Department in accordance 
with the terms embodied in the Customs Declaration 
Form which is required no be accurately filled in 
before a postal package is accepted bv the Post office 
Authorities,

A very serious view is taken of such irregularities
and a repetition may result in the withdrawal of the 
present privel^ges«

In order
)

to make the position
Public a Iroclamauion will sh^rtlj/ be issued 
consolidating the Regulations now in f^rce and the 
Puolic are requested to carefully note the conditions 
under which they are permitted to export goods by 
post.

te clear to ther;,
!

\

B.N.Biggs,
________________ _______________ Actg.Customs Officer.
Palkland Island Defence Force Members in Stanley &re 
now doing their routine winter drills.L \.
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BRINGING IN TH3 TROOP
f
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#-
Cur special artist has 
given us a spirited glimpse 
cf a common scene all over 

ahe Falkland Islands-when the 
troop of horses is roended up 
and driven inco a corral 

in order to catch the horse or 
horses you wish to use*
There must indeed he few countries in the worTcTwhere 
the horse is used as a means cf transport,to such an 
extent as in the Falkland Islands.

t%\vk 3!

■/; f
y/A'rZ/H.

1
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F.I.DF. - Efficiency Medals.
Efficiency Medals v:ere presented to the following 

people, at the King’s Birthday Parade, in the prill Hall, 
last Thursday, "by His Excellency the Governor:- Sgtso 
B.Fleure t, K.V.Lellrnan, G.Jennings and pte.S.C.Aldridge.

Broadcast Pro;;ranme for the Dependencies. 
\;e understand that tomorrow (Friday; night at 3*30; p.m. 

the Stanley station will broadcast a special programme 
those living in the Dependencies. Ye hope reception • 

conditions will prove favourable ior tuis occasion.

CHRIS'"1 CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
June 22nd Third Sunday after Triirfty.

8 9 o 55 Holy Communion, 9.55 Children’s Church,
11 Mattins & Address, 7 Evensong & Sermon - Prayer, 

our answer to the Love of the Trinity.
Tuesday 24th Nativity of St John Baptist (S Luke 1)
Holy Communion 7 and Friday Holy Communion 8.
Morning Hymns 167, 16S, 193, Psalm 19.
Evening 131, 217, 184, 671 , Psalms 20 & 21 0
The Bazaar has been postponed ponding the return of the 
Fitzroy. For Sale for Bazaar Funds some Golf Clubs, 
Apply at the Beanery•

* ^ m
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A dance is due to be held on 
of July at San Carles.

F.I.B.F. MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
WEEK ENDING 17/6/47

The first two "Possibles” of the season v:ere scored 
during the week by G.We J.Bowles and P.Peck.
Averages for the week:-

the 11th and 12th O ct-
& R
CD CD
4

os 3:Weddingc CD CD
PjCQThe wedding took place in the Registrar’s Office, 

Stanley, on 5th Jure of Mr Horace Peck to Miss Beatrice
No. of 
Shoots o

Highest
score.

1C0
99(2)

H-
=1 CO 
H- ch 
c+ 4 
P' p

Average.
96.9G.W.J.Bowles 

W.J.Bowles
K. V.Lellman
L. Reive 
W.Bonner 
J.B.Browning 
P.Peck
C.Henricksen

12.Herman.
56We wish Mr and Mrs Peck much hapniness in the future. 9* c+

O’ CD963. 99 CD |
4« 95-5 97Card of Thanks .

Mr Ho Clifton and family wish fc thank all who sent 
floral tributes and messages cf sympathy at the time 
of th-cir bereavement end specially thank Lr Siaden, 

Mrs 1 Jennings and Miss C-.Cornsan.

y 49695 CO
Ch94-7 

94 06
939. P o

7° 100 4 to
y ° 
y r4. 94 98
W CD

Ladies Miniature Rifle Club. H- H-
y m

c+ 
H* O
p y 
y -
M M 
CD CD 
<C CO

Y. ED.y\~ The highest scores and averages for last week v:ere 
as follows oA Mi.4IP FOR MRS F.JONES i. ROSE ROAD. 

APTLY,
r >

Scores. - Averages.
____________ MRS F.W.WHITE.

Many years at one" place
Among those who have recently cone to town,are Mr and 
":rs -'-^f^ce. &n_d family.Lr Leo,who was Navvy Boss at port 
Ho*.aru,had* worked. there for some 38 years in all. This 
is indeed a splendid recurd of faithful service on 
station.

97 (3) 95*0 
92.1 
91.7 
91 .8 
93-3

Mrs R-Hills 
Mrs SoAldridge 
Mrs A«Pettersson 
Miss D.Reive 
Mrs L.Gleadell

97 c+97
H CD 
CD CD 
CD c+

96 (2)
Qb p^-y

4one With reference to the note at foot of page 15-the 
s•>s« "Lafonia”arrived in Pernambuco last Saturday(not

Next week we.hope to publish a ,rto the roint"letter 
-;on"sleighing wcuew’.It is held cvrr ‘

CQ CL

Mv,
speedy Travel-plane from Montevideo 

Mr Norman McLeod was among the "passengers who left here 
m the s .c. ^Lai'cinia ’foi* * Montevideo last crip--within a 
waeic ana. a day mr aici-eod vas back in England.

c+
===ff!I

!
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4 GA2ETT3 NOTICE

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Stanley,

14th June,1947-

OUR_ ^BY IvIAN IN INDIA.
P7A R - - A DM T FAB VISCOUNT MOUNTBATTNN OF BURMA, l.G. 

G.C'oV,Q.,I.C.B« ,D> S oG» m^s_^iNTin)^J-]oraup^
His Excellency the Governor "directs it to "be notified 
for public information,that His Majesty the King has 
been graciously pleased to approve the following 
appointment:-

Viscount Mountbatten is essentially of the twentieth 
century and the fashions and vicissitudes of the 
past ferty-odd years in England have been reflected 
in his life which began June 25, 1900»

His father was Admiral of the fleet prince Louis 
of Battenberg, his mother princess Victoria, grand
daughter of Queen Victoria r.nd he, following the 
tradition of many of his ancestors and, more c-losely, 
hi3 father, entered the Royal Navy* He went to 
Osborne Naval College and then to Dartmouth.

A cadet at Dartmouth in 1Q14> he- was a midshipman, 
slinging his hammock in admiral B-.atty's flagship 

■ H.M.S* “Lior.” in 1916, second in command cf an escort 
vessel in the North fee by the time he was eighteen, 

a sub-lieutenant in the submarine ?3'I • 
Great advances were being made in wireless and 

telegra r hy 1 n the 
it v.as net

To the Most Excellent Order 
er tne British Empfre.

Surgeon-Commander 3.w.Bingham,R.IT. 
tc be an Officer of the Fourth Class (Military) er O.B.E.

By Command,
(Sgd. )A.3.Mathews 
Colynial Secretary.

Efficiency Medals (Awarded up until the Outbreak cf War 
i 93S. and, in 'i 2 i 6,

00.J.Harries,Lieut,w.J„ Grier son, 770.1.0fSullivan, 
,Rumbolds,K.V.I ellman,J.D.C,Evansjh-H. Sedgwick,

J.McAtesney ,3*

Lieut .clast years of the war, and though 
till several years later that Lounttatten 

was to follow his father, who had invented the 
Battenberg Course Indicator, in designing instrumants, 
yet it was in these subjects of wireless and signals 
that ho was to specialise and invent devices*

In 191? Louis Me un toot ten, with hundreds of other 
young and carefre e ■ 
year later he came down to

Sgts.R-H
C. J. Jenning s, A. Andc r go n > J, L„ C ainpb el 1, E.
F1 eure t. Op 1 s«F, Whi t ^, A. M. Bonne r, F«, Ki ddle * L/Cp 1 s • F. T. 
Lellman, Alex.Bonner,ptes*C,.Ski.l.1 ing.EcC.Aldridge,
L.E.Andersen,E .Gornson, J.Curra.n>R Chert ,A.?italuga,

iddl e, F .Browning,A* Ghor t,S.Gleadcl1,L.Feive, W. C.-r

P umbo Ids oofficers, went up to Cambridge* A 
accompany the Prince cf 

Wales, his second-cousin, on his tour of Australia 
and New Zealand in B.H.3. “Fencwn”* He transferred 
to the “Repulse” - only to return to his xx>sition in 
the “Renown1* of ilag-lieutenant and personal A.D.C. • 
when th® Prince cf Wales made Ms second tour in 1922 
to India, Japan and th

On his return from the Par Bast Mountbatten held 
several shore appointments and it was during these 
years, fr9m 1222 when he married ildvrina Ashley, the 
g-r&nd-dmughter of Sir Ernest Cas&el, until 1928 when 
he joined the 2nd Destroyer Flotilla as Signal and 
K'ireless Officer (1923-1929) that he was able to lead 
a social life in London and train

Birth
At KoF.M.Hospital,Stanley.on

t.J.Llcmosa a daughtec-Joyce Isabella Patience
the 2th June,to Mr and

Mrs

F01* Sale
1 Cooking Stov^-Oil Burner

(3 Burners Full Sized Oven)
also 1 Pair Scales........ (weightsup to 14 lbs)

Apply:

Ear Last.

Weekly News Office
King's Birthday Parade 

omitted to mention in our repor
that among those jpresent were the Eon.AcB-

t on Page v of thisWe
issue. # . w
Mathews,C-.3.E.-Colonial *

a naval polo team. 
Ah; :c appointment as Wireless Officer was in 

1 when hr was Fleet Y/irelesr. OffAcer.with the1S'31
1W /
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: OUR KEY MAN IN INDIA,
i ' Jcontd.f.rom page 4)
(Mediterranean Fleet (1931-1933) then in 1934 he was 
appointed to command his first destroyer, ij.M.S.

.! "Daring" (1934-1 935) • The following year he commanded 
jH.M.S, "Wishart" "before receiving another shore 
‘appointment this time in the Naval Air Division of 
•the Admiralty,

Experience coupled with many experiments and aided 
‘by the concentration which he is known to apply to 
any problem, whether one cf recreation or mechanics 
or navigation, brought about the invention of the 
Mountbatten shutter - a signalling device - and many 
other instruments which have done much to build up the 
present wireless communication system of the Royal 
Navy, Only a. couple of years before the war came the 
Mountbatten Station Keeper, on instrument that has 
since been fitted to modern destroyers.

And it was to destroyers that Captain Lord Louis 
.Mountbatten returned on leaving the Admiralty for in 
August 1$39 be was given command of the 3th Destroyer 
Flotilla, his ship being the newly commissioned "Kelly"* 
Soon the "Kelly" became a legend* Off Norway at the 
end ef 1935 she struck a mine. After ninety-one hours 
at the end of a towing oable her Captain brought her 
home. He was swarded the D.S.Ch for" this feat. She was 
repaired and in the North Sea again when a torpedo 
found her in May 1940. Mountbatten would not abandon 
her, and after most of the crew had been transferred to 
another ship h? turned for home, bringing his crippled 

ship through three days and nights of bombing to be* 
repaired once more. 3he left the dockyards for the 
Mediterranean.

\1 . x .
"N'1

E
FOR A QUICK IDEAL CUP OF COFFEE 

2/6 per jar.
S

C
A

F
E "

—X“*X—X— X—X —X— X—X—X—XX—X—X“X. -X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X~

15 V
FOLDING CARD TABLES

57/6 each

0
N

0^
-x-x-x-x-x-x-r-x-x

"CLAN"
£12/16/6 each.BRAND BABY CARRIAGES

27/6 each.OIL S10VE3"V A L 0 R*'

?n the thick cf the fighting off Crete she was hit 
again and for the last time (23rd May, 1941 ). 
Mountbatten and her crew were picked up only after 
several hours in the water.

With the sinking of the "Kelly" Mountbatten left 
the 5th 'Destroyer Flotilla for "Illustrious".
He had served continously with the Flotilla since the 
beginning of the war, transferring to another ship 

rvh- .hue “Kelly" bad been put out of action.
"Jayelin" when the

JOIN THE WEST 3TORN LIBRARY’ AND BE SURE 
OF A GOOD SELECTION OF READING.

NEW BOOKS RECENTLY ADDED TO ?AT & fBfSECTIONS.
-X- x-x- X-X—X-X—x-x—x—x-x—x-x—X—X—X—X—X- X-X—X—X— X—X—X—X-

STORES DEPT.FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.THEe «c.)
In * d-i.O he was commanding H.M.G.

(Contd. on page- 11)
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CHILDREN lS_CQTR2'7.r:R..

Weekly"Nevrs Office, 
■ Stanley,

K ing' s Births ay C el eb ra t e d in S t anl e.y.
Last Thursday (12th June) being the King's official 

birthday - the occasion was marked in Stanley by a 
public Holidayc In the morning His Excellency the 
Governor, wearing military uniform attended by Lieu to 
D.Fieuret acting A.D.C. inspected a parade of the 
Falkland Islands Defence Force, in the Drill Hall, 
and also the members of the Boys' Brigade. Arrangements 
had been made for an open air parade in the school 
playground and a march past His Excellency on Ross 
Road, but the inclement weather caused the proceedings 
to take place in the Drill Hall instead®

After the inspection, the Governor invested the 
Hon * D.lVoRob er ts with the Order of the British Empire 
,(which had been awarded in a previous Honour's list). 
Following this His Excellency presented Efficiency 
Medals to certain members of the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force - the list is given on anothef page of 
this issue®

19o 6: 47o
Dear Girls and Bo?/s,

Here is an account of the use
made pf European inventions®

Many people who live far away from Europe, like to 
use European inventions, when they can get them. Even 
though they do not know the proper use of them. Here are 
two stories telling how a native of Greenland and a 
native of Borneo treated their clocks®

An explorer who made a long sledge journey in 
northern Greenland, once stayed for a night in the hut 
of an old Eskimo, who had two clocks there. Neither 
of them told the correct time, and there was five 
hours difference in the time they showed® At bedtime 
the Eskimo shopped the clocks, and then started them 
again the next morning. The explorer asked him why 
he did this, and he explained that he "liked to see 
them going round, but that it was a waste to make 
them work when everyone was asleep and could not watch 
them going."

An Army Officer who visited Dyak village in Borneo, 
went to the Head man's house, and saw that he.had 
dozens of clocks there. They were all striking clocks, 
and as their hands all pointed to different times, 
there was a continual sound of them striking. One clock 
would just finish striking SIX and another would begin 
to chime and then strike ONE, and so on.

The Officer tried to explain to the Dyak Chief that 
all the clocks should show the same time, and that they 
should strike together, and then be silent for a while® 
Bug the Chief would not have his clocks altered. He 
said that he thought the long period of silence 
between one hour and the next, would be very dulll

Three cheers were given for His Majesty by all 
present and later a Royal Salute of 21 guns was fired 
from a gun on Victory Green.

The Health of His Majesty was toasted at a mid-day 
function at Government House®

In His Majesty's Birthday Honours List, the name of 
Surgeon Commander Bingham appears as a recipient of 
the Order of the British Empire. Coarahder Bingham has 
been the leader of the Falkland Islands Dependencies 
Survey, ever the past two years, and besides being an 
experienced explorer is also a very capable organiser. 
We congratulate Commander Bingham on his high honour.
Arrivals in Stanley per s.s."Fitzroy" 11th June.
From l ively island: Mrs D. J.Midd] eton, Mr A.Finlayson. 
_rom Bleaker Island: Mrs E.C.Sornsen & 2 children,
Miss o.Sornsen® ---------------------
DEPARTURES :*- per s.s. "Fitzroy", 12th June, from Stanley 
for Montevideo.
Mr L.Richards, Mr & Mrs R.Bonini &
Finlayson, Mr & Mrs E.T.Johnson, Mr & Mrs F.T.Lellman, 
Mr & Mrs K®V..Luxton & son,
Summers
For Fox Bay: Mr vV.H.Clement, Mr & Mrs A.C.Jones, Mrs

Alf.May-

Cheerio,
Until next week,

Uncle Jim.
The sailing of the "Fitzroy" was delayed for some 
hours last°Thursday evening owing to fog. The vessel 
was due to call to Fox ^->uy on her way to Mortevie-SO'

son, Mr Jas.M.

Mr A.G.Skilling, Mr A.G-.
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OUR K52/MAN IN. INN;A.

(conodoi'rum page 6)
Flotilla engaged German destroyers in a night 
action in the English Channel. The "Javelin", in the 
words of an official statement, "was torpedoed during 
the action hut was able to return to port".

He was not long with the aircraft-carrier (August 
1941-October 1941) for though the announcement of his 
appointment as Chief of Combined Operations was not 
made until March 1042, he was appointed Advisor 
on Combined Operations, in the rank of Commodore 
1st Class, on 19th October, 1941. He left Honolulu, 
v.'here he was visiting the American Fleet at pearl 
Harbour while the "Illustrious" was under-going 
repairs in a United States shipyard, and arrived in 
London by air to take up his new duties on 27th 
October, 1941 «

His new duties produced Vaagso, Bruneval, St.
Nazaire, Dieppe*. There were other raids too in that 
first period, vast as there had been other actions in 
the "Kelly" of which the tale was not told. And these 
raids, where the enemy was attacked b}r a small force 
which relied on its swiftness, on the darkness of the 
night and the element of surprise, were very similar 
to the attacks made by Mountbetten?s destroyer flotilla 
against larger ships in greater force, which had won him 
a couple of mentions in despatches besides the D.3.0.

He had once said: l*We cannot win unless soldiers are 
taken by seaborne expedition, escorted by the R.AcF. - 
in fact, a combined operation."

But for a commando raid as op-posed to a naval 
engagement there had to be infinite preparation and 
organisation to ensure not only that the men arrived 
at a given point but that they reached it at a certain 
moment, that they "finished the job" and that they 
were picked up again.

How exact are the calculations may be judged from 
Mountbatten1s comment on the Vaagso raid: "The time
table went a bit adrift.. We were due to land at 8.30 
and the first man was not ashore until 8.31 " - however, 
the troops scheduled to withdraw at 3 a.m. had finished 
by 2.45' a.m.

Mountbatten is said to have proved himself brilliant 
(Contd. or .page 13)

1C/- dozen. 
11/- dozen*

plain White Flat plates 9” 
n » Soup Plates

8/9 dozen- 

1 2/- dozen. 

1ii/~ dozen.

17/~ dozen.

6^"..Coloured Bord.er Flat plates
a uo

9”
19/- dz.Soup Plates

1C"

Dolf Pie Dishes

Pelf Tea Pots

8/-V*ail Lamps - single burner 
Double burner

5S/5 each.

6/3 each.

1/4 each.

1/6 each.

11/- each. Bannister Brushes 8/— each. 

1/3 each.

11/6 each.

Large size Mincers

Wooden Washboards

Army Mess Tins

Pot Scourers

Hair Brooms

Eat Traps

Mouse Traps 6d each.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.
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\iL HAVE THE FOLLOWING- ENGLISH CLOTHING
OUR KEY MAN IN IND“A*

(Conco.cirem page 11)
at this administrative work. How many or the raids 
he went on himself is not known but he went through 
the commando training himself and he has a maxim:
"Itfs no good telling chaps to do things yon can* t 
do yourself”.

His knowledge of co-ordinating land, sea, and air 
operations, and his experience of working with 
Dominions, Allied, European and American Services were 
all to he used, for Admiral Lord Louis Mounthatten, 
G.C.V.O.,D„3.0., was appointed (25th August, 1943) - 
Supreme Commander, South East Asia®

It was thought by many people including Iioun that ten 
himself that his new appoint men t meant the beginning 
of large-scale combined operations on the Burma front.
But the ships could not be sjjared from other theatres 

- preparations were now being built up for the 
invasion of Europe® During the final phase of the 
Burma.c anpsign, in the 
Corps with
on the Arakan coast, but for the most cart Mountoatten 
had to work overland, 
worst country in '.he
a ’'logistic nightmare”. These land campaigns included 
the Japanese attempt in 1-944 to 
Kehina and Imphal and turned into 
for the enemy, and the subseouent advance of British and 
Indian troops through the jungles of Upper Burma to

Irrawaddy, capture Mandalay, and push on to 
Tueot the 15th Corps at Rangoon,

Although unable to cany- out large combined operations 
from the sea, Admiral Mourtbatten used the

TO OFFER: -
BLUE FLANNEL 2 PIECE SUITS, 

TREED 3 PIECE SUITS,
BOYS

BOYS T

AND YOUTHS OVERCOATS,

BOYS: UNDERWEAR, JERSEY3, GGLi? JACx^TS,

1CNT S TWEED JACKETS,

BOYS 1

YOUTHSf BLUE SERGE SUITS,

BLUE JERSEYS, FELT HATS, OAFS, SOCKS, ELASTIC

BRACES, VESTS & TRUNKS, OVERXAIS, TREED TROUSERS ,

LA.DI IS COA'J.b , OGSi'UMEa , FkC)0Rt>,

ef war

early part of 1945? the 15th 
the help of the Navy made several landings

SLIPOVERS.
GIL SILK RAINCOATS, **R0K3, BABY RUBBER PANTS^

The~Tab 0rnTcTe)hcTiccnf0rn:ist Church)
Sunday 22nd June-services at 1 i ana. and 7p.^u Sunday 
School at 10: 20a .m»Tuesday 7p«m.Ghoir Practice ,7:30p.m. 
Prayer Service.
Gospel Chapter 10,Verse 22-28.In verse 27 we are told 
:,My sheep hear my voice1'.This is the great scoret-those 

who bc-3.org to God, listen to what God has to say .Let us 
renumber that God answers our prayers and that we must 
cry to do all tilings the right way-Godf s way.
An In vj. t a t i on -we give a special invitation to our men 

folk to come along to our church services-what about 
dropping in on Sunday night at 7p*11^ ?Yhe subject of the 
address will be’’Signing On”.

through v.'hat has been called the 
world, described by himself as

For the Children:Read St John’s invade India, held .at 
a disastrous retreat

thecrocs

air force
in support cf his land troops in a way which made 
history. Two entire divisions with their equipment

th md 7th Indian) were flown from the Arc.kan to 
help to meet the crisis in 1944; the Chindits were 
supplied behind the enemy lines, and the American and 
Royal Air Forces kept the divisions of the 1kth Army 
supplied as they pushed their way through an almost" 
trackless .jungle, where Royal Engineers had to hack 
out the roads for them as they went along.

Admiral Mounthatten was created K.C.B.
on wage 15)

n==-r=r: (the—: (T +
AN INVITATION-

IN CELEBRATION CF THEIR SILVER WEDDING MR & MRS LES 
H-IRDY- -auRDIALIY INVITE ALL TO A DANCE IN THE GYMNASIUM 
ON SATURDAY 21 ST JUNE. DANCING FROM 8P.M.to i1.45P.il* 

REFRESHMENTS IN 3T. MARY’S HALL.
c

in April 1945
(Con td.
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(Gonid.from page 13)
and after

Adv. for Thursday
19th June 1947*

(he had heen made C.B. in September 1943)? 
the war he .was created Viscount, taking the full 
title of Viscount Moun that ten of Burma, of Romsey in the 
County of Southampton, in June 1946, and in the 
following December v;as made a Knight of the Gartere He 
had been Acting Vice-Admiral at Combined Operations, 
and Acting Admiral in S.E.A.C.; after the war he 
reverted to his substantive rank, and in November 
1946 it was announced that he was promoted Rear- 
Admiral commanding the 1st Cruiser Squadron as from April 
1947* Before that time arrived, however, came Mr 
Attlee Vs announcement in February of the final date 
of the British departure from India, and of Viseount 
Mountbatten's appointment to succeed Viscount 
Wavell as Viceroy for zhe last phase of the British 
Ra.j* So queen Victoria’s great-grandson becomes the 
last Viceroy of India*

"GLOBE STORE"
Our prices for Jams are as follows

Swift's "Membrillou Jam (quince Jam)
in one kilo tins 1/1 o each.

Swift's Peach Jam in 1-1/4 kilo tins 4/3d each.

Swift's plum Jam in 1-1/4 kilo tins 4/5d each*

List of goods now in transit and which should 
arrive by return of "Fitzroy".

ASPRC in packs s of 27 tablets, 
Macfarlane Lang's Biscnits in half-lb rackets. 

GR.\KOIA ~ ‘
SHOP TO AI 'E

GnI DEN EAGLE WANTED NCR ROYCCVD.
PRINCESS 1 married man for house in settlement, 1 boy for 

carrying wool and general toys work.
For wages and conditions apnly either to the 

Manager &z Roy Cove, or to Mr Tom Paice in Stanley, 
Also wanted for Roy Cove, One double row acccrdio-A 

in sound condition, for station use.

Culinary Essences
LEMON ESSENCE in 2 and 4 

VANILI A do.
CCCHINEaL in 2 gzo 

w 2 ::
ir 2 n 
n 2 u
15 2

Essence of Rennet in 3A os. bottles.
Culinary Colours in 2 ozf bottles. 

Culinary Blue

bottles.OZ.
" 2 " 4 "

bottles.
ALMOND

BANANA
PINEAPPLE

GINGER

if

3TARL.FY Du.RT3 . xZ.AuILj ..
M \TCHjSS 

FOR XGST.
tl

PTC.I.W.P, 181C4509STANLEY ARMS 9 
GLOBE HOTEL 
CHIEF 1 F.C,fS9 
SHIP HOTEL 
ROSE HOTEL 
W/T "A"
W/T "3"

36 1 2276 3q
10304 325Culinary Violet 82328

29
446Culinary Fgg Yellow 63U63Culinary Rale Green a

46 33. 232Culinary Deep Green o 4386 1 828Culinary Cowslip Yellow.Culinary Brown
‘ " S.S."Lafonia"

The s.s.,:Lafonia" was at Pernambuco en route for 
tbe United. Kingdom, last Friday night. 
/,'////////////////////////./////////////i

Culinary Cream Pink
Culinary Raspberry Ee8.u^^nar7 Orange Colour 

Culinary Strawberry Red
'//////////////Soaps from England, will probably arrive in August 

RIN80, PERSIL, LT’7, °,LnTTIGFT.
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TiiE ROOSTERS iDRSAM----

(All drawings by former 
Battery Sergeant Major 
Mitchell F.A.whc was 

stationed in Stanley for a 
time during xthe war)-

\\
N/

4y

Uyjs l O '3 Ox"

,:iiills of 5 eoi 1 and., 
P^lms of Ceylon, 
Junks of China”.

>a"
* •

“Vnhat a wonderful travel talkl 
I really must leave my shanty 
and see the world.••I?11 c.sl: 
Freddy fish down at the 
Creek about things.”

a<o >y
Freddy Fish takes the rooster 

with him(Freddy avoiding Mr 
Bore's fishing hook,with great 

skill).

'OXy' \ y
/

- \
• v

The Palm
y >jrte3

-— -“the travellers-
ss for the 
monkeys,. // *

y
y y

The strangest sight in the dream tour
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In this view looking- eastwards along loss Road,Stanley, 
the former Town Hall can be seen on the left' hand side* 
Phis building was destroyed by fire in 1 94 4 * PI ans had 
beexi prepared for an elaborate scheme embodying a new 
Civic Centre and Hallo We published 3hese seme time ago 
in this paperoTills scheme has been abandoned owing to 
its cost and the present position is that new plans 
have been prepared along the lines of the building 
which was des troy-ecLY/e give a sketch of these plans in 
this issuo.His Lxcellency the Governor Was expected iouspeak 

abouti the proposed new Town Hall,in the course of 
yvsjt Sundays programme from the Stanley Station.

It will be an outstanding day when the gap at the 
Town Hall site*is once more filled in ^ 1 li a nev'

V

; i. i

r;.ov.~i hp ’lj
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HIS EXC SLLErOY 1 C BL.Q ADC AS T ON fEYEhCFMENT.

^oontd.i'rom page 2)
country but I have met a large number of you personally 
by now and I can at least talk to most of you over the 
Broadcast. It seemed to me altogether better to pursue 
this very simple course rather than get tangled up in 
the time-wasting and often quite profitless procedure 
of Committees. Having slept on this,as is ny habit, I 
wrote accordingly to the Secretary of State and am 
happy to say that he fully shares my views.

Consequently I shall take each project in turn, 
consider it first,in principle,with iry Executive 
Council and then discuss it with you directl.y; those of 
you in Stanley con either send your views and suggestions 
straight zo the Colonial Secretary or submit them through 
one or ocher of the several Institutions here. And for 
veu in the Camp I would suggest that you either send your 
comments through your Station Manager who will pass 
them on by telegram or telephone or, should you prefer, 

send them directly to someone of your chosing 
Tor this latter purpose I am appointing a

HIS EXCEPT ENC^ T 5 BROADCAST ON DEVELOPMENT.
Sunday, 22nd June, 1947.

Good afternoon.
I am today going to start a series of informal talks 

with you on a subject which is very much the business 
of‘you all - jDEVELCPi.SNfo

As you all know, the Colony has been given an 
allocation of £190,000 under the provisions of tbe 
C - H & W.A. and it is for us to decide now as to how 
we are going to lay it out. A word first about the sum 
itself - it is not a large sum viewed jn terms of the 
many things crying out to be dor.e nor in. relation to 
the very high price of imported materials. But it is a 
very generous sum and it comes from the pockets of the 
people of Britain who of all others in the world have 
been hardest hit_b_;g _the_war"w 
You will appi ecia tealso, thaw 
primarily for tre assistance of 
poverty and lack of
them to help tnemselves; they number many millions and 
they must naturally get the lion’s share* vve should 
remember
natural resources

— ~~~ 
tuLthey did___ __________

s scheme v. as pi- omo t ^ d 
b-c.k\r- prd peonies whose 

advonc:r.:eut makes it difficult for

tc v in o1C--
1 i_L

you c^n 
in Stanleys _
panel of reliable persons here of whose names you will 
be informed in the next day or so and you wan then 
select any one of them when he or she will hand on your 
opinions exactly as received. The Colonial Secretary 
will collate all these views and put them before me. By 
this means everyone, from Manager downwards,ma.n end 

, will have an opportunity of making his or her 
__ heard and this is exactly what I would wish.
Nov: to-day I am going to talk about the new Town 

Hall and tcli you exactly how the position stands. I do 
not take this first because ± consider it the most 
important hut because it is one of several “FIRST THINGS*1 
end for other reasons which v:ill be apparent to yem
in a moment.

also that although we hero may he poor ir 
- — and In income we are still one of 

the very few Colonies which are not saddled 'with a 
Public Pebt so let us be

dewn fcc consider Low
for s:tw1L irurc;es 

the most
thankful

and settle 
of tnis windfall*

Ww can mane
woman

Y/hen he anrourced the inauguvr ticn. of the Fun , L- 
3. advised all Colonial Co", mere tc appeinu 

Coi-^nittaes to assist them in putting foe money to 
beet advantage in accordance with the needs oi me 
people whe by this means would Lave c voice :.n "
Vs hen I came out here last November I found that no 
Committee had been appointed 
here for

voice
3. of

I have been 
advantr-g 3

end now that
. _ or more I see little

in appointing one for if it cannot be fully representative 
°-- opinion in the Camp as well as in Stanley it will be 
°i no -ace tc me and since our communications are almost 
n.pnTfxifjt3nt?Pr'-P-r representation of the Camp is out 
oi^tne question, Moreover I uko to look upon you,and 

.CyO yru 00 Ico.k upon yourselves,as cne big family 
o'-ca^ - spread about it may be over quite a lot of

(Contd. on -rg-re V>

arrival it took me no time at all to realise 
Civic Centre where you could hold yoursome six months On my

that a newdances,meetings,concerts and social gatherings was a real 
need in a place where facilities for such communal 
entertainment and junketings are so limited and where 
they mean so much. There is available from the 
Insurance a matter of round about £18,000 to which - 
at need - I am prepared to recommend provision of a 

_ (Contd, r page r)

I '!
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VARIETY CONCERT
A Variety Concert took place in St Marys Kali,Stanley, 
last Friday evening "before a full house -The Show was 
presented by the St Mary's Church Social Club in aid of 
the repair and redecoration of the Club Hallo The items 
were varied, the programme most enjoyable and a credit 
to all concernedoThe band consisted of-lvlessrs J.Watts 
(Leader)r.Rumbolds,E• Summers, D *McGill,0.Biggs.Mr Do 
C ’Sullivan was the announcer,

4.
PROPOSED NEW TOWN HALL TO BE ON LINES

OF OLD ONE

The following was th progr amine-B and Selection, Dr e ami and 
Party(School Children \nder the direction of Miss Downes), 
Songs by p,OC. .0* Connell, A Come dy- ’: An’ Awkw ard pro die am en t" 
(Thora Biggs,Lorna Biggs,Ion Spencer,01iveDejtlcff,Viola 
l eek,Molly McAtasney ,Jean Brecha.nlNext came "Second 
Syllable"-a Charade with Raymond Rice .P.C®VY..O’Connell,
DoC’Sullivan,and Molly Mchtasncy as players.Band 
Selections,Songs by P.C.w.0’Connell,a Play "The King who 
limped1' with the Rev. Fr« Kelly playing the leading part, 
and ably supported by Dempsey peck,Neville Hn'lkett, John 
L ang,Sy1da Spencer,Valerie Halke 11, Vv indsor Peck,Phyllis 
Sedgwick,Helen McCarthy,Ronnie Johnson,Nigel Aldridge, 
Henry Lang,Gregor Ere chin..

Father Kelly at one point thanked artists and audience 
and said that the Show wouiu be repeated as many had been 
turned away* The Concert ended with a final Chorus.
Mrs V.Robscn presided at the piano,and Michael Biggs was 
stage manager *

The f o rmei* Town H al 1,31 an 1 ey •
Travel Talk

On Thursday sixteen members were present at the Youth 
Club and played games until 8:U5p-m*v,:her Miss Strong who 
is Matron at the X.EMNNcspitr.l,came along and talked to 
the Club about her travels.Miss Strong had sp^nt three 
years in George town in British Guiana-, and soon we were 

hearing about the people,customs,vegetation and climate 
cf that Colony.Miss Strong has visited the Kaiteur 

Falls-which are the highest in the world,and the members 
were shown a picture of them,Pictures were also shown of 
the Hospital,where the speaker worked in Georgetown*.
Miss Strongs talk was thoroughly enjoyed by all present 

and the members hope that before long she will be able 
to pay them another visit and give them another talk.

The upper
picture gives an impression of the building from 

Ross Road—the bottom one gives a view from the North.

Any matter held over through l°ck of s^ce in this issue will appear in oiu* nexi, oumoejn. i*.u. .

*
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7ET3 ZXG7LLENCYf S BRO IPG AST ON DEVELOPMENT.

'(Coutd.frcm page 3)
similar stun from Colonial Development and Welfare 
on the assumption that the Insurance premium wns 
based on the original cost of the old Tov.tl Kali and that 

•:to replace the latter may take just twice fos much. I 
regard that as the most we can possibly contemplate.

On examining the plans and proposals of the 
Committee appointed by rry predecessor I found that they 
would cost at least three tines as much and w mid indeed

town ton times the

TOWN HALL RECONSTRUCTION.
The following notes are designed to assist the 

public in following the plans on view, and to inform 
them of the present situation.

It is generally agreed that the original scheme which 
was on Public Exhibition in August, 1?45, was too 
ambitious, and represented the expression of an ideal 
rather than of a project capable of economic realisation® 
The forthcoming introduction of a Town Council for 
Stanley has also very considerably altered the situation. 
The re-fprmed Committee at their first meeting this year 
decided that a single-storey building with the accomod
ation shewn on Scheme 1 was best suited to meet present 
needs, and a sketch-plan on these lines was drawn 
accordingly. Ac their next meeting some weeks later the 
Committee considered that the general feeling of the 
public ?icw was that the old. Town Hall should be 
rebuilt substantially as before with such internal 
amendments to the Ground Floor as might be necessary®
The First Floor would remain the same but those who 
remember the old Town Nall and the many inconviences 
of the first floor plan of the old building will 
doubtless feel that they should not be repeated in a new 
building.

Scheme 2 therefore shews the old outline of the

have been quit e c dmirr.bly sui ted for r 
size of Stanley, Regrecfally,because their Architect 
Colonel Woodgate had put an immense ameaar. of work into 
their preparation, I had to turn them down-. In this, 
as in all other matters, we must- cut our coat nee: rling 
to the cloth and must not lose sight of the fact that 
there are other needs just as important

At my speech in the Budget Beeaieh of the Legislative 
Council, I ventured the opinion that no thing more was 
neeaed. (so far as I could then iuoyed then a replica 
of the old building in fire-proof materials and it was 

• with this in my mind that I re-assembled the Committee 
to make a further examination of the nrobiem. that 
meeting (which I attended infomra?.!^: :t was aulte 
spsrrnt that what people wanted was A TOV.N HILL just 
puxcx-L.y as it couid be produced and they to cod by an 
overwhelming majority in favour 
bullHi

the Town Hall*P s

: S

original building remodelled internally to meet 
modern needs.

Both Schemes include the following accommodation:- 
Main Hall, Stage and Dressing Rooms, Refreshment Room 
and Kitchen and Server:/, Lending Library and Reading Room, 
Council Chamber, Offices fur the Tuv.n Council, Cloaks 
and Lavatories etc-

Scheme 2 also provides sccommodation for the Post 
The inclusion of the Pest Office in Scheme

of n single-storey
t ag e, 1 it r ry 

t want -- and here I was 
encir-j v v.icn t.nem - to have it c1 uttered ut with 
government offices, 
building v* ere

which would include Dane 
■ They dxd nc

e Halland Maseum etc.

the single storey 
brought into

The advantages of
Nall could b

was completed while the builders
rest of their task. Further advantages 

~ w ■‘icorns could be opened-and v.ax-mod as rejjuired^
AO- uso ana that in the event of fire in one part of '^e 
oui ^ a mg tljore won less liklihood cf it snreuding 

J r'uiri:?.L^der and presenting ns,ones mor~,with a
1 to.at Col. Noodgato should make a

t na t the Dane u uuse as soon as it 
carried on with the 
were that Office.

2 arises from the need to fill the whole of the space 
on the Ground Floor, within the limits of the outside 
walls of the building previously destroyed® 
Correspondingly, this scheme makes any increase of 
size in the Main Hall to provide sitting out space out 
cf the question, and generally has a restrictive 
effect on economical planning. The x.lain Entrance to 
each scheme is on the mere sheltered east end.

(O^ntd. on ^ age lO''

ibuilding chore
the remainder cid
loss, jt was decided r
s-.etcua pion Cn three lines and circuits it for approval• 

■•n.re,however,i had taken my defeat philosophic ally*
° u gouu _r-iend Mi* Rowe wno had been a minority voter

^Conia. on cage 8)

to
total

i

r-':
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HIS EXCELLENCEf S BROADCAST TON DEVELOPMENT.
(Ccntdofrorn prge"S)

at the earlier meeting, was made of sterner stuff and 
had put forward a very well-reasonecl argument, with a 
model to support it.in favour of a two-storey building*
I agreed that this should be put before the Committee 
which thereupon went straight back on its earlier 
decision and voted unanimously in favour of a double 
storey building*

You will begin to perceive why I have a certain 
mistrust of Committees*

The advantages of the two storey bui?.ding are that 
within certain limits, some of the existing foundations 
can be used again together with the remains of the Boiler 
House and Chimney and that ther<~ will be room in it for 
the ?cs; Office which would otherwise require to be 
separately provided for* a further aavantage,possibly,is 
that it might Ieoh more imposing*

_ Trie principal disadvantages are that 
wni ch, as formerly, i s t o b c up s t a ir s c anno - bo- use a 
tne whole building is eemnleted and tnnt a double storey 
building bring mere complicated in construction will 
o-ucc longer ch<m ohe single storey cc erect* Again, -i-n 
the event of Fire - but v:e nust5of course• minimise that 

aiak as fa'0 as it is humrnly uc3sib7e to do so - all 7cU

>

k /
(

. NJ
NEW GOODS

The following goods are expected
to arrive by the "Eitzroy".

"TRH30R"Boiled Sweets."Britnit’Tot Scourers.
VIM"Kep"SauceGround Ginger.

Huntley & Palmers CREAM CRaCNLRS. 

Horlicks Malted Milk. Gramophone Springs. 

CallarG & Bowser's Toffees
the Donee Hall

until "G.E.C."Loudspeakers.

Bird's Golden Raising PowderBird's Custard*

Allenburys' TeaUe feeders Valves.o:

Heller's Assorted Confectionery.'£go_ are in one oral
eoccTpd- liriT^o-V^hrbb111- '-:‘-vs Sbr>arpte ■- 
the double'storeyed," -C3 ' 11 :n”-c’1 thc seme us for

earlle-r yhp°hfc ^101,1 fc“is conflict; as I said
feu for- , iJrhSHhV911 *■ have to last
want. ° So Quite certain you get what you

3x-i i\xAk •r— «-< u

Sports Jackets.Suits.GDNT3
Overcoats.Flannel Trousers.

Gloves.Berets.Hats.
jerseys*IsMShH? Sr?S,A?Sea^iS,ring”

disadvanted' of t>+>T''in? out 'ch3 advantages and
pernissi on7 in tB v;i11 placed,by Can tain Roberts
There tV-v Th Con,prnl'B V.'est Store for all to see. 
I’ublic Eetiru, HiWy fcr £ fortnight after vrhich a 
you vrii: b^ hnnoh h -tn tne Gymnasium at vvhieh
'and run be Iv-HW0' supporters of both schemes
£Hp3 v.hich v-iil bf-i rfCC-aJ.’7cu- decision on voting

• -*-1 ow lssuod :o you individually as you
» Con’GO. r>£) "nacre* Q j

Scarves.
etc •etc#etc.s

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

THE EaLaLAiTD ISLANDS CO. LlD* STORES DEPT.

■



extra VAGI 3EXTRA PAGE 2
The Imperial Institute,London,FALKLAND STORE.Me A TAP NEV A' SFDGft'IGK •> (Contd« from page

Ex Ira Page 2)
less given over to Information and Research work 
in the interests of the Colonies.For example we 
notice from the Report that a committee was studying 
the silk situation and the vegetable fibre situation 
as far as our Empire was concerned. Here is a short 
list of subjects examined in the interests of local 
industry in particular Colonies: L^mongrass Oil from 
Trinidad and Tanganyika, Goat Skins from Southern 
Rhodesia (whether to shade dry or dalt cure), Tobacco 
from Cyprus and Honey from St.Helena.

io show the range of interests of the Imperial 
Institute information was supplied to a new company 
in Southern Rhodesia on how to manufacture f~lt hats.
The Iinuerial Institute has a Tecninicaland Commercial 
Intelligence Department,Labortory Investigation 
3 rvicu and Exhibition Galleries dcscribing Colonics.

Empire Lectures are given from time to time and there 
is a Cine and Film slide hiring service for use in 
the United Kingdom- ' e ar o informed that a large part 
of the Falkland Island exhibits from the hemblcy 
Exhibition are housed in a part of the imperial 
Institute and no doubt people from the Falkland Islands 
on a visit to the United Kingdom who find themselves 
in London v.ould find a visit to this Institute of 
considerable interest. .fe notice from the Report that 
Lr.J.G.Gibbs, our Director of Agriculture was amongst 
the visitors to the Imperial Institute in December 1946.

Observero

FOR THAT COLD HAVE YOU TRIED T.O.P.

THE PERFECT ANTISEPTIC FOR EXTERNAL1/10 BOTTLE:

»AND INTERNAL USE. GLYCERINE OF THYMOL COMPOUND

THE COMPLETE CAROLE AND MOUTHRASH.1/9 BOTTLE.

TO RELIEVE A TROUBLESOME THROAT TRY GIYCFRINE

1/3 TIN. BLAOKCURR^TT & GLYCERINETHYMOL PASTILLES

1/3 TIN. I-CriSED THROAT TAP LETS /~Z BOTTLE.PASTILLES 1

.1/9 JAR:MENTRCLATUM A SOOTHING BALM FuR HEAD r

THROAT <30 CHEST.

. MS !!U3T NOT FORGET THAT 01D SAFEGTtaRP PETTOL 

iiiI.Dj.UjV] 3I&H 1/9 LauGe 2/11 Bui.

COD LIVTR CIL, THE FINAL ,,ri3I>:.X~rFn 2/6 BOTTLE,/

Ladies Minia^tui^^Riilg _Ciub. 0lind*v 
Shooting took piece ar 25 yards cn Thursday '*• - 
cf last wee;: ar.d the best 
recorded below.
N ame.
Hiss Do Reive 
Mrs L.oleadell 
Mrs R.Hills 
Mrs A.pettersson

scores and averages are

Score. Average.
25 BIRTH.

At the K.E.M. Hospital, Stanley on the 15th of June, 
to Mr and Mrs K.M. Summers, a son - Keith Med a A cot t,

98 A9 °
c3 93

94-4
92.25 _ ______

The Imperial Institute ^onuon.
We have-iust had a cony of the annual rep us fer

the Imperial Institute for the year -1946 hand 
perusal. The report is the work of the .V
Harry Lindsay jf.O.I.E. ,C.3.B. ..This institute 7.. .
situated in London 3.'*.7 in the Ken sirs -<g a-- Ql,
Ths' institute appears to he a great ctnue, «

fContd. on

97
96

Weekly News Office Note.
Our accounts for the half year have been sent out. 

We thank our many readers for their support to this 
paper. Ac v:e yo into the second half of * 1047 v;e 
this opportunity of saying hov.- much we enjoy hearing 
reports of the use of this paper not only in Stanley 
but also in the Camp and ever ieas. We also rdi a wh..dvtf tisers. aI if thanks to our

e J;
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HIS EXCELLENCY1 S BROADCAST P!T •vTLQFtlBFT.
(l^ontd.f rcm page Sj

go in* If any of you in the Camp feel sufficiently 
strongly either one v:ay or the- other please send your 
views to the Colonial Secretary in the manner 
indicated.

In military parlance this is what is known,I believe, 
as "passing the buck" and you will indeed be taking 
a load off iry shoulders. But it is a pleasant democratic 
sort of solution and who is to decide if you do not? \ 

This is the business of all of you and I lock 
to every man and woman who can attend the meeting to do 
so (having first,of course,studied the plans) and to 
^eord his or her vote just as fancy or censience may 
dictate,

As you have probably learned from the radio 
and newspapers received from England,the country has 
just emerged from the threes of abnormal winter o rritj.
conditions.

Continuous rain before Christmas was 
followed by weeks of frost which in February was 
succeeded by incense cold and continuous snow®

As a result of these conditions the fuel 
situation became extremely difficult,resulting in 
severe cuts in supplies of power and electricity®This 
in turn meant that factories aw ore forced to close down 
at different periods with the result that output is 
suffering.

Good night.

(Two abbreviations appear by mistake instead of in full 
at the beginning of the text 
Colonial Development and welfare Act and 3.S. standing 
for Secretary of State. - Ed. V?*H. )

C cD. & \< o A•

abnormal
conditions which came on top of the change ever from 
vrar to peace time production can only be but temporary, 
but as deliveries of all goods are bound to be affected, 
at all events in some measure we feel it only fair 
v.c should advise you of the position.

These difficulties brought about by PUBLIC NOTICE.
A vacancy will shortly occur for a Nurse probationer 

at the King Edward VII Memorial Hospital. Applicants for 
the post should state name, .age and educational 
standard. The person selected will be required to serve 
a probationary period of six months. The initial salary 
cf the pest will bo £50 per annum and r uniform 
allowance cf £11 per year will be paid. Board and lodging 
will also be provided.

Applications, addressed to "The Chairman, Appointments 
Beard, Colonial Secretaryfs Office", should be handed 
in by noon on Saturday, the 23th of June, 1947.

Camp applicants may be made over the telephone or 
sent by telegram.

Heedless to say,all this is a matter of 
profound regret to us,particularly at a time when 

are striving to bring our stocks to pre-war level 
and introduce the many now lines which are coming on the 
market.You may rest assured however that we shall 
use

we

resultevery endeavour to make up such leeway as may 
as speedily as possible.

Colonial SecretaryTs Office, 
Stanley,

21 st June, 1947.
r>

THE STORES DEFT,FALKLAND ISLANTS CO,LTD.
Tha s.s„"Fit?.roy’Vas due to leave Montevideo for Stanley 

yesterday (’.7e dnesday) after nr cn» Cnee again we look forward 
to having letters freia the United <incrd«*mviqter nev:e on ■ "P - "H
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M) The Late Mrs Catherine Fs*ll_e

TOWN HAIL RECONSTRUCTION.
Cconudoirorn page 7)

It is pointed out that the schemes, are both in the 
mature of sketches and minor details may be varied in 
vthe finished plans to meet the needs of elevation and 
materials, which latter question remains to be settled. 
The cost of each scheme is about the same and the time 

• of final completion in both cases is much the same.
Some of the advantages of each scheme may be 

summarised as follows 
Scheme 1 .
(a) The Main Hall can be completed and brought into
use while the rest of the building is under construction.
(b) Each unit cf the whole while 
can be opened, warmed and used independently.
(c) An outbreak cf fire would be likely to 
less of a part only of the building and net the whole 
as in the case of the old Town Hall.
Scheme 2*
(a) The use within certain limits of 
foundations.

We regret to renort the death which occurred in 
Stanley last Saturday morning of Mrs Catherine Hall? 
who was 77 years cf age. Mrs Hall, who had been in. 
ill-health for some time was a well known personality 
in the town and also amongst the lads of the Navy 
stationed horSiEmghjw Until her illness it was no 
unusual sight to see Mrs Hall dancing round^in. the 
Gymnasium. This grand old lady will be greatly missed
in Stanley.

Mrs Hall? who was a native of Scotland and a member 
cf the Tabernacle Church came to town from Camp in 1922. 
Luring her time in the Camp Mrs Hall lived at 
Port Howard for many years, later moving to Hill Cove? 
Pay Q°ve and last of all spending some eight years

away in town some
intor-cot imu ni c a t i ng

at Peri Stephens. Mr Hall passedentail the years ago 
To nor
extend our sincere sympathy in their bereavement.

fami.lv of three sons anu tliree daughters
wc

the existing
The. funeral of the late Mrs Ilall topk tl-ce from 
tabernacle last Monday aft era "-on* fk-a KeV.W.F.fcj The use of the existing Boiler Horse and Chimney. 

• The inclusion of
which would otherwise bo housed el 

The question at the moment is 
principle 

the Govf rlament th_

the
Iviclvhan officiating. A naval party under Cpm.Tel.

under rock t he duti.es of bearers.accommodation fer the Pest Office P.P.Lore R,rT 9 ;i—• c i1. i j. e _? e o
rnereiore one of the 

and net of- detail- In the view 
_ c nflict uf cpinion can only be
sealed satisfactorily by a public voce. At this stage 
cne Government wishes the Public during the next 
t"urteen days to havi full opportur.i ’ey tc examine both 

and it is proposed thereafter to hold a Public 
Meeting where opinions can be expressed: 
a single-r torey buiIding 
is desiredo

broadOKf P.I.p.p. MINI \TQRj5 P.I?JI£ S'WjIl
k ’< nding 20/S/47 

vVe ex t end congratul a t ions to W. itichar as ? who 
scored his first !possible* during the week. This was 
r1so the only 100 nr do this week- 
Highest averages for the week:-

No. of 
shoots.

Schemas,
Highest 
score.

as to whether 
or a double-storey building Average. 

9So 2 
95.7 
95-4 
95*3 
94.3

a 09Qk „J oHowies 
K.V.l ellmun 
C.Peive 
</.J. Bowles 
p.peok 
V.Pichards

> « 
4= 97PUBLIC KO’JIJL,

Office oWthe Competent Authority, 
Stanley, (Supplies),

19 th June, 'i 947 -

5- 99
So 97
60 99

941 2.
sTsrirFrt^roy~rt

With reference to the footnote on page 9,later news
tells us that.the vessel will be later leaving.Montevideo „ as tne strike ts aver, mu .u Lnrp £ engine will To r'y;

100_ ^utter_Rationiiyj.
A Pualic Notice and Order was issued on the 18th June 

regarding Butter Rationing, but owing to unforeseen
2i4r^??r“tan?es ^ ^as now been decided to cancel the 
a.ran&emenus made to ration butter as from July 1st.

(C^rtd. cn ra^e 12)
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13-PUBLIC NOTICE.

(Contd.frcm page 10)
Butter will continue to be sold as usual upon the 

arrival in the Colony of fresh stocks, but in their own 
interests the public are requested to make every 
reasonable economy in its use*

(All former Town Hall 
dr av;ing s by Cyril B1 akeman. )!

I -
i■e*~

«i• €' \
r"(sgd. ) B.HoBiggso 

Competent Authority,. (Supplies). 
(The Public Notice referred to above would have ' 
appeared in this issue of the Weekly News.

i!
I -

I /
t. IILd.IT.) I — > 

-f!ii

'!j U
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PUBLIC NOTION
His Excellency she Governor will broadcast at 4«45V‘»m* 
on Sunday June 22nd a talk on the• proposals for the new 

Town Hallo
Two sketch plans of suggested, lines on which the new 

Town Hall might he built wil i be exhibited in the Pal la and 
Islands Company West Store on Honda/ the 23rd of June,
19b/* lor a fortnight.Subsequently,a Public Meeting will 
be hel d to discuss and to decide finally cn the type of 
building rsquiredc 
Coloniai Secretary's Office,

Stan!ey„
21st J^zn5r1347.

4Jj

I /
\ .

\.
i I !;I !i1I • / /i~ i/ I. • 1

’ >1I't
\!•! »1 M

All that remained of the Town Hall after the 1944 fire.!
GAZETTE NOTICE*

CoIonial Secretary's Office, 
3 uaniey*PUBLIC NOTICE

The ^Visitorsf Book has teen removed, from the East Entrance 
to tr.e teso Entrance at Government Louse where it will be 
found inside the door cn the left hand side®

Tbv West Entrance .is the official Entrance and should 
b? TI3C" "op purpose in future.
Colonial Secretary?s office,

3taniey,
21 st June, 1947.

18th June, 1947*
The Night Honourable the Secretary of 3'Cate for the 

Colonies has approved the Estimates of Revenue and 
Expenditure of the Colony of the Falkland islands 
and its Dependencies for the year 1947*

By Command,
(Sgd.) A.3.Mathews,

Colonial Secretary®
• "Pi tzro.yw, pro visional Itinerary, June^/ July

About end of June-Leave Stanley,Darwin,North Arm, 
^peeocwell^.Vsland,Brentcn Loch,Fo:: Bay,Stanley.
.f " 11;July-Lcave 31anley,Montevidec,31anle.y.

en<* duly-Leave Stanley,Darwin(opt:*.cnal) ,Fox Bay, 
Loch,pebble I si and, Doric sc Head/Brentcn Loch,

Fox 3c-y,Pitsroy N.,Stanley*
/it/.ZUvt.td.h/^>i^h4tj. t/hbA&6£/J/

s. a
3.S."Lafonia".

The following are the names of those who are travelling 
to the United Kingdom on the s.s."Lafonia" and coming 
back as crew on the vessel:?.. FoCarey,CvR3l:ilLing,
J.C.Smith, H.Anderson, 3.R.Lyse, T.Anderson, L.3.Dixon, 
3.Evans, G.Hansen, P.S.Dixon, G.Clifton, J.Campbell,
C.Betts, T.Walsh, J.A.Sarney, 3.Anderson, F.Y?hite.
////////////////////////////// '//////////// ///////////

Jte......
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25th Wedding Anniversaryof Stanley Couple 

A special dance took place in the Gymnasium last Saturday 
night to mark the Silver wedding Anniversary of* Mr I*es 
Hardy B.So Mo,and Mrs Hardy.An invitation had been 
extended to all their friends in the town and the Hall was 
crowded.

Refreshments were served in St Mary’s Hall,while cold 
drinks were available in the Dance Hall*

All present extended their warmest congratulations to 
Mr and Mrs Hardy;dancing continued until just before 
twelve,when three cheers for the host and hostess were 
given.

we too join in congratulation Mr and Mrs Hardy on 
their Silver Anniversary and trust that they will be 
spared to sec nrrrj more wedding anniversaries together.

.14-r PUBLIC NOTICE Customs Department, 
Stanley,

21 st June ,1947-
Gift parcels

The public are requested to note that as from 20th June 
1947 and in accordance with the conditions of 
proclamation Nod.of 1947.no further export permits for 
5-lb.parcels will be issued by the Customs Department.

The Government have reached the conclusion that a 
continuance of the above concession amounts to an 
evasion of the United Kingdom Exchange Control.Regulat
ions inasmuch as nearly all the articles contained in 
the five pound gift parcels have been purchased with 

foreign exchange.If on the other hand they are from a 
source of supply within the sterling area they are 
required here and imported under licence as such-.If they 
are re-expcrted they are clearly net required here,and 
it is illogical to import them at all*

The exportation of such locally presumed, articles as 
Dripping and Shc-epskins and knitted garments made from 
locally spun wo ml (whether in the piece 01 :fmade up”), 
will continue to be permitted provided that nc imported 
substance is involved with of course the exception of 
salt used in the preparation of Diippingo

The scheme whereby certain roods uufis of ex-Army 
origin are permitted to be exported will continue in 
operation provided that such pare el. s conform to 
following conditions:- 
(l )0nly one parcel may be sent 10 any one addressee by 

any one mail.
(2) The parcel should weigh not more than 22-lbs gross 

weight and should not include more than 4-Jtbs of any 
one of the following foodstuffs of ex-Army origin:-

faHleat & vegetable Stew.
(b) Oxford Sausages.
(c) Casserole of Beef.
(d) Steak & Kidney pudding.
(e) Margarine.

All parcels will be subject to Customs examination.
(Sgd) 3.N.Biggs
Ac eg.Collector of Customs.

•'Calling all RIDS”
On Friday 20th June at 8*50p..mowe broadcast our first 
programme ’’Calling All FILS V to the basesAVe had much 
pleasure in having in the studio .His Excellency the 
Governor who introduced the programme, and very much 
regretted that Mrs Clifford,to whom we owe the whole id_ea, 
was unable to be present Awe hope thart a speedy recovery 
will enable her to join us at some later date,.

The programme included as manpp requests as possible 
and this week,Dick Wallin was the lucky recipient of a 
personal message,broadcast by his daughter Glynniso 
i icut<.David jvr.rks gave the local’’gersipV’’Notes on a 
Stanley ouff”his own inimitable style and a cookery 
recipe was included for the domestically minded.

the announcers were Greta Pitaluga,Don<MacNaughton 
and Don Clark, the two latter organising and producing the 
show o

!

the

We hope to make this a regular feature and will welcome 
suggestions from any of you who have relatives or friends 
down Scut ho Each week v;e should like to broadcast a 
personal message and hope to have your do—operation.As 
far as wo knew the Bases’receive’us fairly well so if you 
have any ideas on what our: Ice Mates ashore’might like 
to_hep.r2please_send_them_along —(Contributed)
Those taking part in last Sunday’s Broadcast Quiz(besides 
Hr Rice)v:ere-Mcssrs MacNaughton,Greece,Young,and Clark.

ti!S? the quiz-tested were all owed, to ask 2D Questions 
m an cfiorc to discover certain nam^s including"Jl 'P i>

k>£$
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Letter to Sditoro
Stanley,

17th June, lg47«1
‘Hear Mr Editor 0 I feel certain that one of these ' days 
we shall have a riot in Stanley - a riot on a large 
scale. Was not last reek ’Sleighing Week’ - a reek, 
cnce again, rith no sncr? To the children ”'h-o had 
doubtless got their sleighs ready this must have been 
a great disappointment- I suggest to the 1,durational 
Authorities that Sleighing V.eolv in future be a moveable 
feast and should commence immediately alter a good f.-.ll 
of snow„ No child traveJ s a long distance to school and 
it would be an easy nr. t ter for the news, that Sleighing 
Leek would commence ’‘tomorrow", to be broadcast.,

Yours truly 9
SNOWBALL.,

I On inquiry we received the following inf urination: -
Timse responsible for education have thought 

of this before, and are ah keen as anyone for 
to haoe good holidays. Unfortunately che idea of closing 
ior u3ieighing Week5’ as soon as there is a good fall 
'“f snow is net as Simula r.s it rounds. To begin with 
there would be the difficulty cf knowing how long the 
snow would lasThere are more serious oiffjcultjes 
tea - for 
to the work of

the children

instance the disruption that would bo
the school by oho term suddenly coming

an end, without previouswarningc The name ’’dleigning
eek" seems 10 have become attached to the winder

holiday because there is often snow then; but^ tne
holiday' ir not merely to give one children a oettcir
chance of sleighing; the real purpose of the holidays
is t0 givo the children and teachers the necessary sner
: ests from their school work ac fairly regular intei'vaxs
throughout the year; and it is important for b^th
children and teachers to know where they stand with
regard these holidays - the work cannot be planned
and carried out oronerly if the school is liable to
c?.cse for a week’s holiday (the term holiday) at any 
memento

O A
ir.

ATi UPPbr storey is being built in the Secretariat to 
nroviae more Office accommodation. < '


